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Anvil Chorus... With Real Anvils Two wig Plants Seek
...t f

Dites To Buila Here
-

City Offers Water
To Continental Can          -

1 fl

AMONG THE 'ARTISTS' who participated
in the delightful Pops Concert given by the Ply-
mouth Symphony Saturday night were these
three percussionists: Mayor Harold Guenther,

City
Coun

William Ruge and Frank Henderson. They par-
ticipated in the -An vii Chorus." The appear-
ance was brief but loud and applauded by an
audience of 430.

Fights Newest

ty Equalization

City of Plymouth officials have
offered to extend water, sewer and
other "city services" to Continental
Can Co., if the latter decides to build
a big plant in Plymouth Township.

Continental has been studying
plans to locate a major new facility
here for many weeks.

At the same time, city officials
disclosed that a second firm which

would hire 200 employes is dickering
seriously for a location in the Ply-
mouth .area, with present interest on
vacant city-owned land adjacent to
the cemetery.

The latter has arisen as an "in-

dustrial prospect" only within the
last fortnight. It is a Detroit company
which would consolidate three sepa-
rate small plants under one roof here.

Continental Can's project has
been simmering for a long time, how-
ever, and has been connplicated fronn
the outset by:

(1) The company's desired loca-
tion lies in Plymouth Township, but at
the present time there is no water or
sewer service available from Town-

ship sources.
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(2) The City's general policy has
been not to furnish water and sewer

beyond the city limits.
A letter from Mayor Harold

Guenther makes an "informal" offer

based on Continental paying the City
the normal city rates for water and
sewer, plus a sum based on what the
city tax would be for the same pro-
perty. From the latter figure, the
company would subtract what it pays
in Township taxes, giving the city the
difference.

If the two big companies do 10-
cate here, they would add many thou-
sands of dollars in taxes to defray
school, Township, and City expenses,
plus adding hundreds of persons to 10-
cal payrolls.

Portions of the letter in which the

City made its offer to Continental
Can:

"Your inquiry is acknowledged
concerning the availability of water
and sewer service to a parcel of land,
approximately 20 acres in area, in
Plymouth Township. Such service is
needed, since your plant, located in

(Continued on Page 8)

Wayne County tax of- in termsof "personal cent of the total tax dol- "We took the County at its
ficials have advised the. propeity" taxes, but for lar. word; that if our total values

Cityof Plymouth that those who pay on land After l'e arning the the book , there'd be no equal-
were strictly according to

they will "equalize" up- and buildings, the poten- news, Plytnouth officials ization," commented a
ward the newest local as- tial increase in taxes is a promptly fired a letter of spokesman. "Now the evi-
sessments by about 10 walloping 40 or 50 per-protest to the County dence seerns to indicate that

as a matter of self-defense
percent, across the board, cent over last year's. Taxation Committee and there's nothing to do but keep
on real and personal Home owners fall into launched a legal appeal the figures unrealistically
property. this group. to the State Tax Commis- low."

This connes atop sonne This can be reduced if sion. The City this year raised
1 he assessed valuation of

rather drastic shifts in as- the tax rate applied As it now stands. the Ct- land and buildings from $12
sessrnents administered against the assessments ty's final state equalized val- million to $20 million. The

by the City itselflrecently is lowered. The City has uation for next vear will be County accepted those fig-
$30 million, compared to $25 ures without change.and would leave fhe final promised to reduce its million this year.

total equalized valuation portion of the rate, The new County recom- Bul the City also loweredfor the City about 20 per- but the City has no influ- mf.ndation privately angered personal properly figurescent higher than last ence over School and City officials who took a from $5.5 million 10 $4.9 mil-''calculated risk" in present- lion. The County insisted that
year. County rates. The latter ing what they call "genuine" the correct figure is $7.3 mil-

It won't be significant two collect about 70 per- assessmeht figures. lion.

The increase in equaliza-
tion is applied on the c o m-
plete total. however, not justNew Ruling Would Permit belieles fo be in error.
on the portions the C o un t y

It was three months ago
that city residents received

Approval of Subdivision by mail the figures on their
newly - assessed properties.
The increase on real proper-
ty for some was shockingly

An "emergency" ordinance that
will give the City Planning Commis-
sion the power to again approve the
104-home Symar Subdivision, was
passed by the City Commission at a
special meeting.

The ordinance is one to amend
the Subdivision Ordinance and deals
with the matter of providing authori-
ty to make exceptions to standard
rules. According to the former sec.
tion, there was no way, for instance,
to permit laying out a dead-e n d
street any further than 400 feet from
an intersection.

The amendment would allow the
Planning Commission to vary the 400
foot figure to permit "proper or effi-
cient use of property."

It was this particular 400 foot lim-
it that postponed the final approval of
Symar Subdivision at the City Com-
mission meeting on Monday of last

week. A group of citizens living near great. But city officials not-
the subdivis,ion site have been trying ed that because they had

now reassessed according to
to block the approval until they are the "state manual", they be-
assured that the outward appearance lieved the county would no
of the homes vary. longer equalize the city's as-

One of the citizens brought up sessment.

that a dead-end street is proposed on ( In brief. equalization is
applied by the countv and

the plat that is longer than 400 feet. state on a community's total
The city attorney agreed that the assessment because,after
subdivision ordinance does ulake the making spot checks. they feel

that the local assessments
limitation. aren't high enough.)

Commissioners felt that there While citv officials felt the
were instances where it was not in co unty wouldn't equalize,
the best interest to limit the length of they passed a resolution two
dead-end streets and on Wednesday,months ago to carry_ to the
night placed the amendment on the (Continued on Page 8)

agenda of a special meeting.  ***
The ordinance amendment be-

comeN effective Iay 1. Sometime af-ter that. the Planning Commission Plymouth Townslip
will probably again approve the subdivision's plat and will again refer it Increase 4 Percent
to the City Commission for final ap- Plymouth Township appears
proval. to have avoided most of the

"wrath" of the County Tax
Commission this year.

Lot Salvation Army Township equalized valuation
The County hoisted the

from $46.3 million last yearMonday To Be Honored to $48.1 million this year.
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DIRECTOR LAURENCE LIVINGSTON in a

tense moment directing the 11)0 piece Plymouth
Junior High School Band during the Grand
Rapids Festival held last Saturday. The righl
note was definitely in the right place becauxe
the Junior High Band returned home with a Su-
perior ratini: judged in the company of bands
from the entire State of Michigan.

Teachers' Salary Up
$200 Across Board

Plymouth's School Board approved, at a spec-
ial meeting Monday night, a motion made by
James Mitchell to increase the pay scale of teacher
salaries in the district $200 across the Board, with
$250 regular incrennent up to 10 years.

The increment is based on seniority and is an
automatic $150 increase the first year, $350 the sec-
ond, and then levels off to $250 thereafter.

Starting salaries will be $4600 for Bachelor's
Degree; $4900 for Master's Degree; with partial in-
creases for 30 plus hours toward the Masters or
PhD. There are no teachers, at the present time,

Want Free Parking

THAT IS NOT A block of wood

tay Layman (extreme right) is
holding. but the stores from Pe-
erson Drugs to the Pixie Shop.
"Buildings" are beginning to take
shape as the Plymouth Jaycees
work on a new Central Business
District model. The other "build-
ing block'' is the Mayflower Ho-
tel. Frank Lodge of Clark Aerial
jSurvey provided a layout of the

Boy Saved tr
Cedric Sweet is recovering hanging frorr

at home after a brush with most strangl,
death a week ago when he Neighbor,

became entangled in a rope year-old youl

Niemi, Wilson, Mrs. Nortl
Two Incumbents in School

Harold I. Niemi, 39, ofimi has been
46566 Joy Rd. became the ident for thre
second candidate for the Ply- elder of t

holding the Doctor's Degree.
city and aerial pictures from < The motion for increased pay was made based
which dimensions are taken. ont a recommendation given by Mitchell to the
Scale of model will be 20 feet to Board. He had served along with two other board
one inch, making the overall di- members, Mrs. Esther Hulsing and Wesley Kaiser,
mension 8x12 feet. Jaycee Build- and three teachers from the Plymouth Education
ers (1-r front row) Ted Scrimger, Association, Urey Arnold, -
Frank Lodge, Ray Layman; (1-r Miss Ann Welsh and John Canon. The Com-
back row) Jack Young, Joe Han- mittee had been nec,oli-
na, Dick Wiltse, Jack Suddendorf, ating for several months
Ted Campbell and Doug Blunk. Junior High Band before the decision was

reached.

Wins Top Rating Representing the Main-
t e n ance Departments,

om Strangling Junior High School hand re- Kowalcik, AndrewThe 100 piece Plymouth Leo
ceived a rating of I (Super- Passeno and Henry Ru-
tor >, in the State Band and pert, with Kowalcik as

I a tree and al- the rope twisted around his Orchestra Festival held in their spokesman, asked
ed. neck at 5:20 p.m.April 22. Grand Rapids last Saturday.
& spotted the 14- They released him, called The concert judges w e r e: the Board for a 20 p e r-

th dangling with the fire department, adminis- George C.Wilson, director of cent increase for the
tered artificial respiration. the National Music Campwages of maintenance
' He then was rushed to Uni- Band at Interlochen, Mich.; help. One member of tilp trio

1 Join versity Hospital in Ann Ar- pr. W.D. Fitch, director and suggested in lieu of a ZD per-
bor, suffering from severe instructor at Eastern Michi- cent increase perhaps some

shock, Doctors released him gan University and Dr. Wil-fringe benefits could be
Race to his home Saturday but the liarn D. Revelli, director of awarded; for instance pay-

eighth grader still is receiv- the University of Michigan ment of the St.65 a week
a Plymouth res- ing medical treatment. bands. The sight reading which the employees pay to-
e years. He's an Cedric is the son of Mr. judge was Nelson Hauen- ward laundry of their uni-
he Presbvterian and Mrs. Cedric Sweet. 1052 ftein. flute 913tructor at the forms; or some additional

Plymouth's city commission said -
night it was agreeable to leasing the central

auouz a , percenx increaw. mouth Community Board of Church. Ha rding, The misha'p oc-IUniverstty of Michigan. (Continued on Page 3)

parking lot to ifierchants, if an airtight legal Final plans have been The CitY,s increase. howev-Education this week. Mrs. North, a five year curred in a vacant lot next to| George C. Wilson, director

made by the Advisorv Board "· was close to 20 percent Two other residents circu- resident. has long been ac- his home. A tree there con-lof the National Band at In-
proposition is presented. of the Salvation· Ar'my for Land in the Township waillatiI,g petitions are Mrs. Mar- tive in youth groups in Ply- tains two swings, plus th elterlochen had this to say:

What's Inside?

Merchants want to pay the city $5,000 a year their 30 Anniversary of the raised by $4.7 on the rolls, Ishall North, 444 Jener Place, mouth. She is presently serv- dangling rope which young-I"A splendid performance-and discontinue metered parking, Chamber of Plymouth Corp. May 2 and 3. about the same adjustmentland Clarence M, Wilson, ing on the School Planning sters use in Tarzan-t yp esensitive, most musical, in ·
Sect. pg.

i as given it last year. Build- I13887 Ridgewood Drive. Committee and a sub-com- soaring. good balance-a most musi- Calendar of Events 3 3

Commerce manager Donald Millikin said. The Chicago Salvation Ar- ings were increased in simi-l A comptroller for Ford Mo- mittee of that, the Facts and Mrs. James Ross. leavingical rendition! " Churches 3 4
my Band will arrive at the tar ratios to last year. and|tor Compan y's assemb- Finance Committee. She has after a visit at the home of The Band stayed overnight Classifieds 4 2

Commissioners warned that a "free lot" Mayflower Hotel at 4 p.m. personal property figures inlly plant at Wayne. Niemi has been active in P.T A groups, Mrs. John Truer, firs: spos·lat the Pantlind Hotel in Editorial
could miss its purpose if it is filled with cars on Saturday. At 5 p.m. thethe Township received no ad- Ia long background in finance with two Children i school, 14. the boY. He was uncon-Grand Rapids. The group

3 6

owded by store employes. but they approved the Hotel for a march to the Cal- + lion of how long he had been sign ( Superior) ratings f o r High School News 4 6
will assemble in front of the justment either year. land accounting. His family and has her 10 year pin in scious and there is no indica has received 1st Divi- Handwriting 3 6

ideta in principle as an incentive to shoppers to v The final figures show theli ncludes four children of Girl Scouting. She is Presi- strangling.a r y Baptist Church and total County equalized valua-I school age. He received his dent of the Woman's Society Mrs. Ross shcuted-for Mrs. the past two years in four Mail Attitude 1 5

corhe to Plymouth. The matter was tabled until from there will proceed to tion of the Township is aboutlearly education in Eveleth, of Christian Endeavor of the Truer and they were joinedldistrict and state festivals. Manager's Corner 3 3
a specific contract could be presented by the the Masonic Temple for the $25,--- Methodist Church.uuu.000 higher than tha :IMinn. and won B.S. and Mas- 0 at the scene by Roy R e w, The band is composed entire- Sports 1 6
nnerchants. Civic Reception. of the City. $48.1 million com-Iters Degrees from North- Wilsen, 37, has lived in Ply- another neighbor, and Ced-Ily of seventh and eighth

A rash of overtime parking tickets recent- The Plymouth Citizens Ad- pared to $27.8 million. Siatelwestern University. He serv- nlouth seven years and is a ie'S mother. Mrs. Sweet and|grade students. Suburban Living 3 2

visory Board will sponsor a equalization will increasiled as a Naval officer during circulation manager for the Rew administered respira-1 First division ratings in Theaters , 3 7

ly has freshened interest in the rneter subject. dinner al 6:15 at the Masonicthat figure later by anotherIWorld War II with duties in Detroit Times. He has four lion aid. The fire department Class B Junior High wer e,To Women 4 1

(Continued on Page 8) 10 percent. Ifinance and accounting. Nie- (Continued on Page 8) ; later administered oxygen. . (Continued on Page 8) Years Ago .36

4
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1EGAL NOTICE
-CWIGAN- '

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
, COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. 473-338

- In the matter of the estate 01
-»ATE E. CLAY deceased Notice
0 ts hereby given that al creditors
' or said deceased are required to
0 pltsent thek claims, in writang and
' upder oath, to said Court at the
 Probate- Office in the City of De-
, troit. in said County. and to serve
. a copy thereof upon MAUDE
, CLAY. ADMINISTRATRIX of said
0 -ate. at 11- Whitcomb. Detrort
• 27, Michigan on or before the Sth
F day d J-ly, A D. 1909 and that
0 Auth claims will be heard by said
' court. before Judge Ira G. Kauf-
9 man M Court Room No. 1221. City
 County Building in the City of De-
. Unit. in said County, on the 8th
. day of July, A.D. 1959 at two thirty
. o'clock in the afterrmon.
O Dated April m, 1959.
-- IRA G. KAUFMAN

Judge a Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and
have found the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated April 27. 1959.

ALLEN 1 EDISON
Deputy Probale Register

Published in thi PLYMOUTH
MAIL once each week for three
weeks success,vey, within thirty
da, hom the date hereof.

4-30-39. 5-7-59, 5-14-59

-'Temperatures are extreme
ott the moon, ranging from
ZO degrees above zero, Fah-
remheit, to 240 degrees be-
low.

Sunday, May 10 is

*AAother's
Day *,

Rom.,9,6. her wilh a

imm ow. compl-
Sliklio•

fk .

16-a#

2·

14$'7773
..2 W. A- A-Il TrIM

Glenview 3•0656
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MR. AND MRS. M. E. SCHUSTER of Sheri-
dan ave., Plymouth were feted by their family
Sunday, April 12 honoring their 30 wedding anni-
versary. Commemorating the occasion the fami-
ly placed flowers in the sanctuary of St. Peters
Lutheran Church where they attended the Sun-
day service with their parents. Following the
service a dinner party was held in the Miles
Standish Room of the Mayflower Hotel. A huge
wedding cake was cut by the couple celebrating
their Golden Anniversary. Honoring their par-
ents were Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bakhaus and son
Billi Mrs. Russell Gale and daughters Carol and
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Beyer and children Susan and Michael,
all of Plymouth; and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Schus-
ter and children Janet, Jimmy, and Mark, of
Kalamazoo: and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heeren
and son Gregory of Warren, Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Schuster were unable to attend as they are
in Singapore where Mr. Schuster is an employee
of the Good Year Rubber Company. Rev. and
Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke were also guests for the
occa&ion. The Schusters have nine grandchil-
dren. Mr. Schuster is retired and the couple do
a good bit of traveling, spending their summers
at Lake Leelanau.

LIVONIA CUSTOM

Picture Framing
©OMPANY

OILS A RESTORATIONS
PRINTS & REPRODUCTIONS

UNUSUAL GIFTS e IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
GIBSON GREEING CARDS

33647 Five Mile Rd., 1 blk. west Farmington Rd.
Mon.,fhm Fri. 10 a.m. - 0 p.m. - Sal. 9 •.m. - 5 p.m.

j 1 Plymouth Tomorrow Mr. Guy H. Paul of 7045,through Fa

New Commil
Nollar Road, Whitmore Lake,Iministration

C BY DONALD MILLIKIN build the wonderspf Ply- Michigan, has been named ailing recomrrManager. mouth into the wonderful the new member of th elapproval aChamber of Commerce Plymouth they knew. Here's Farmers Home Administra-actions.£ What will it be - Plymouth an even greatez . Plymouth tion Area Committee,Carli The comrtomorrow? An area of pro-· for the next generation, L. Robinson, County Super- the county 3,gre= _ a balanced economy - Why wait until 1964 to see· visor. announced this week. Inection wit
 no longer Just a remnant 04 Plymouth as we built it - we Mr. Paul's appointment be-Iloans. Thesthe past?

must change, let's change it came effective March 13. Theloperating k
1- _ today -say about May 1, 1964 1959!

serve determines the eligi-Ificient fami
Five fleeing years from our way now today, May 1, committee on which he willIbuy, impro,

,- will Plymouth area •be one

BIRTHDAY united entity with industry, How? Well, first lers see bility of local farmers w h olthis area. '
merchants, citizens and what the Chamber is: - il is aRply for Farmers Home Ad-Iloans te far

The family of Murray Row- groups all building for an Youl . every citizen here con- ministration loans. profit assoc
land Sr. helped him celebrate. even brighter future7 earned with the community The new committeemanlish and cain which we work. play and operates a dairy farm withhis seventy-fifth birthday on Will we look back to 1959 as live. Now - what does the his father in the WhitmoreSaturday evening. Twenty- the year when we realized

Chamber stand for? It is not Lake area. He succeeds Mr.five members of his family thai all we were cortain of anti-a nyihing. What the Duane Rogers of Saline. The Se 11joined him at Thunderbird was thal outside forces would
Chamber stands for is pre- other two members of theInn for a birthday dinner. Af- change Plymouth. that we - cisely what you want it toi committee are LaVerne Coy 'terwar€is the party moved to cided it would.progrems up in- stand for. good schools, rede- of Dexter, and Laurel Breit-his son's home on West Ann siead of die down. thai men
veloped shopping area. bet- enwischer of Manchester.Arbor Trail where moreof property were cridiled ter roads. lower taxes. irn- Each agricultural county ingrandchildren and great with pushing the Cegiral proved zoning. city-town•hip the United States has a simi--grandchildren joined in the Business District Plan into a harmonY. lown hall. a great- lai committee which is re-fun. Mr. Rowland has ten realizeable plan?
or Plymouth.

sponsible for determining themarried sons and daughters. Wasnt 1959 the year when
It is pro-Plymouth at the eligibility of applicants, cert- ,He has twenty-two grandchil- industry pulled together a sacrifice of time, energy and fying the value of farms; be- idren . and ten great grand- program of common interest.

or money. ing purchased or improved Lchildren. Counting the spous when it became clear that
es of the marked ones this our potential could be realiz-
man's family numbers sixty. ed by facing boldly the fu-

SURPRISE ture and molding it our way?
Forty neighbors on Hart Now in 1964 are we a bed-

I room community or have we'sough gathered together Fri} some balanced industrial eco-day evening at the home o
nomy, have we governmentsMr. and Mrs. James Johnsofor a Surprise Housewarn at loggerheads or a cohesive-

ing James Johnson, a pilot ly governed area, have we
another ghost-like businessfer Mohawk Airlines, and his district or a prosperous shop-wife had been renting a home ping center, have we schoolson Hartsough for abouta
under suspicion or an ade-year and when they purchas- quate, basic educational sys-ed a home across the street, tem?

becoming "permanent" the
neighbors gave them a wel- And where is the Chamber

come. Mrs. Fred Heidenrich cf Commerce through all,
and Mrs. Andrew Keller call- this! Well, people in 1959 saw
ed the group and each that the Plymouth Communi-
brought "a dish" and con- ty Chamber of Commerce
tributed whatever they wish- really meant the Plymouth
ed, in money into a maple community which was not
old-fashioned pump pitcher. limited to someone's Cham-

Those creating the fun and ber or for tha€ miitter did it
pleasant memories for the concern itself only with Com-

= Johasons were Mrs. Cora Gi- merce? No, 'that organization
rarcl, the Don Bidwells, Eu_ did more than just hire a new THE FASCINATION of a few hours at a
gene Gulbransens, Louie manager, it took on a new card table held the attention of some 90 adults
Moons, Don G. Schmidts. view. The Chamber of Con}- this past week at Our Lady of Good CounselHarry Unwins, Shirley Hot' rnerce became the communi-
bert, Victor Lechies, Walter ty at work. Catholic Church Hall. This was a benefit party
Densmores, George Onuskos People no longer join the sponsored by the ladies Resary Society for
Walter Omoses, Bob Smiths Chamber for what it does for members of the parish. Enjoying an interesting SPEC

I.ree Feldkamps, Louis Hur- then. they par ticipat. e hand of cards were the lady chairmen: Mrs.tiks, Tom Notebaerts, Dick through the Chamberinv William Covington, Mrs. Edward Kaunisto, andStribleys, and Tom Mar- building a better Plymouth
shalls. They are close to the tax Miss Anne Pangburn, while Mrs. Joseph Celle ja

structure of Plymouth. t he looked on. Refreshments, served by Girl Scouts "ON 1State and Nation. Chamber of Troop 239, and door prizes were among the IThe Appomattox Court members are fully informed high spots of the gay evening, as the men andHouse National Historical on the schools, the local gov-
· Monument occupies 968 acres ernment and the local econo-< women exchanged conversations during the, in Virginia. my. They watch, study and games.

tteeman Named
rmers Rome Ad- soil and water conservatioIll
1 loans, and mak- practices including improving
tendations on loan permanent pastures, soil ero-
nd loan serving sion measures. farnnstead

water systems, irrigation,
nittee works with drainage, and many other
supervisor in con. conservation practices.
h all types of The Farmers Home Ad-
e include farm ministration office serving
)ans and loans to Washtenaw and Wayne' coun-
ie, or enlarge ef. ties is located in Room 17,
ly-type farms in County Building in Ann Ar-rhey also include
mers or their non- bor. Office hours are from 8

'iations to estab. a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
Mry on approved through Friday.

ITI  til

ir Classifieds - They Bring Results

LARGE ENOUGH -

FOR GOOD SELECTION

SMALL ENOUGH -

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

:IALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

i -

}HE CORNER" - rAIN and PENNIMAN

MADDY
.

music co.
r r 1 -1.8

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
April 30, May 1 and 2ndf-1

2.

"e All Have Fun
on our

dzer 2 in tW url
1he Wt

1-BE BE61

L.

......1 ¥\}1\

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Maddy Music Co.... cordially invites you to visit
their ... NEW PIANO and ORGAN STUDIO

11

Al 1\ i- F

al llt Featuring .... WURLITZER Pianos and Organs

He

THE LADIES
E

k1

.,acen

rlhe
CIGARb , %
Balloons Fo,

43

Choose your Wurlitzer Piano
From our Fine Selection of Styles and Models

Get Private Lessons and a New Wurliker Piano in your Home

MADDY MUSIC LE$SON LOAN PLAN
$/95

Only 4 a week pays for everything
1- -- - ----

/i:•Fill

MADDY MUSIC (n
- ORGANS - PLANOS - SHEET MUSIC -

Mr. Rod McNeil

Manager 289 South Main St. Plymouth, Michigan ' Telephone GL 3-2828Opposite Fisher's Shoes
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'Consumers Ex s Future Boun,Ress Ieconve
Gocd years for Outstate America. It has skilled man- well - known manufacturing industries including chemi- plies electrie service in 64

Michigan are foreseen by the power. It offers excellent companies have developed cal, paper. furniture,food, Michigan counties and natur-
management of. Consumers iransportation facilities, in- and prospered in Michigan." machinery and metal.work- al· or; senice in 29,
Power Company. cluding water transportation "W ith 66.000,000 automo- ing industries.

Speaking at aregional via the Great Lakes and now biles and trucks on the road In the first quarter of 1959. neeting of Consumers stock- the deepened St. Lawrence today, even the replacement he told the stockholders, Con·
holders in the Company Ser- Seaway.Living conditions market is large enough to as- sumers Power Comnan,·'.1 Help Wanted

RLEr 113 32:2124133 uua7 21122241 .1- ,- 1President James H. Cainp- exceptional. It san attractive'automobile make rs," Mr. were 13 per cent above th
Pedmane:,1 opening avail-

P!.-,nouth for respon-

to the months and yearsedby the fact that so many has a good diversity of other per cent. The compan>· sup-ahead with optimism. You - e a.lub lo work evenings

are stockholders in a fin e . 11 Saturdays in mainteining
company. serving a great man Wins Trip With Safety Patrol . . r 4.,1,1,ing building, Mud
a ret in a wonderful st a t e. :. ful driver. Please write

D, A let anyone tell you that Jeffrey Hoffman, 11, of and girls who each spend and visiting histric land. - . 400,11,e Plymouth Mail
M.chigan'» future is behind Bird Elementary school, has well over 200 hours every marks and federal govern.
it. been chosen to represent his year safeguarding their ment buildings in the Wash.., In· · experience and phone

'Our siate. like every oth- fellow Plymouth safety pa- classmates at crossings near ington area.
;*C ,inc IMA .------ -4 .... 44-J hT..,: r.-.. 1 41, VAA A/5.6.......

HoH

11-Ullel Z, di tile Lot U I V d L lu 1 I rl l »,OUU l" 1 2.1. g alt C AC 1 11U1,Laty The youngsterg will br,nul ·- idowns. but it has not even AAA Safely Patrol Rally in schools. their private I:tilrnad cal'14 ill ibegun to realize its full po- Washington, D.C., May 7-10.· During its stay in Wash-. the Michigan Ci·mral ]1·p, ' SEN]) Atential. With the natural ad- Jeffrey, who lives at 1469 ington, the Michigan group on Thursdav. May 7. foiii„*·-
vaniages we have and the Sheridan Avenue,will be a will. join 35,900 other patrol- ing registration and n pliv>,- + GIBSOITkind of people we have. gutst of Automobile Club of lers from across the nation· cal check-up. Thry will ,h,-Mich iga n will go on to Michigan on the four-day, all- and Canada for the traditional part from Washington Satin·- 1heights of achievement and expense trip. He w i 11 be m ar c h down Constitution day evening and arrive back 2-4'Cellng Card --prosperity :hal we can onl y. among the 100·member dele- Avenue. The five-mile l o n K in Detr(Lit on Sundi,y.dinly imagine today." gabon of Michigan patrollers parade is the. largest held *-

Canipbell said Michigan atteriding th e rally, repre- annually in the Capitol. Staff members of A u tn to Mother-rvill attract and hold industry senting some 93 communi- Nichigaa'* delegation will· Club's safety n]icl traffic d,·
"for the saint reasons as in ties, The youngsters were m I et Congressmen from· partment will escort D:ilt··.I- ,% Fthe past." named as outstanding among th.W homi districts at a spe. lers from outside the D,·11·cut Iff..21

.. It is wc·li located in mid- more than 50,000 patrol boys cial luncheon arranged by area to and from I h ,· 1 v
Au- Club, Other highlights hotnes. Two regislered nurs- ¥ 4

Michigan's Li htweight - well-known entertainers on the trip.
00 11- imip will include meet- es will accompany the gl'01.p

.

.

THREE OUT OF FIC

ment Companies at the Pl]
outstanding product a
Achievement of Southeaster

cently. Receiving their cer
han, Kooiman, 71;3 Parkvie,
nator of the Plvmouth Ce

right): Orvall Nutt, 1369:1
Cassandra Schafer. 1 1249

both from Burroughs-spans
Jamee Companies respeeti'
sen, 29529 Munger, Livonia

Farrand Schoc
By IRENE CANNING thei

GL. 3-1244 and

Hi neighbor.i: The baseball wal
season is ,·i, tor jinuors ariel pus
their fathers and the small gie!
fry can be seen para(ling bat

rigl
-6. 4 • /1 i he,r

"lant{Mq 14•Hed,rer# 1the

GET YOURB•'pee a
1 Seeds thocre

NOW iniT
Mtv
and

Huge tim

are

:election to aloi

w,oose From

, Your Headquarters For

ONION

SETS

SAXTON'S
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri. '

Glenview 3-6500
Open Thun. & Fa. Nights

D. GALIN & SC

t/974 MOTHERS I

Mother deserves tl-
MOTHER'S

69- 1,29

0 1

1 1%4 0

1

0

MAY 10*h

NOW '
at

NEW LOCATION

PLYMOUTH
Choose from the wide

Tell her you rememb-4

solection of Mother'$ Day

COMMUNITY FEDERAL cotds for daughter, ount,
molher, sister, wile

and grandmother.

:REDIT UNION - - 72'3 DAY IS MA¥ leTH

Plymouth's
187 South Main Street COMMUNITY

(Next to City Hall) PHARMACY
320 S. Main St.

1 Current Dividend and Life Insurance

GLenview 3-4848
i ..I

4

:K ' ROCKWELL SILVER 0 COSCO

k
t.n

X

0
10

0
0,

0

0
Z

n

10

0

Candie Centerpiece n

With Glass Bowl r

0

X

g
03

FLOWERS $2.00 CANDLES TOc each r-
m

(lf Availeble) (Special)

t

7/4

$100

.-/ 1 I

:HT Junior Achieve- Products Company, sponsored by Michigan Bell. lie
,mouth Center won All attend Bentley High School. Extenco. manu- Illl

wards from Junior facturers of electric extension cords. won an St

n Michigan, Inc. re- honorable mention certificate in electrical pro- B u

tificates from Abra- ducts competition; Jamco. producers of memo 1
w. Plymouth, coordi- boards for the kitchen, took second place in mis- Wil

nter, are (left to cellaneous products, while Umpteen Products 1
Edington, Livonia; had a first place award in plastic products for of
Crescent, Livonia, their miniature telephone desk pen set. A total all[

.ored Extenco and of 333 companies competed for 79 prize,; iii the il'
vely: and Carl Ha*- Southeastern Michigan region. Hh

, from the Umpteen fig
k

11 In North Plymouth Holds Science Fair lnne,

Pr
ir tricycles and wagons poor but are far richer for Deborah Ann Spotts of C

etc. The mothers ar e its benefits. It creates happi- Laketand Court celebrated th<
king their young ones and ness in the home, fosters her sixth birthdav on April b c
h ing their infants in bug- goodwill in a business and is 28. Her mother, Mrs. Bernell s t
5 and strollers. these the countersign of friends. It Spotts, baked the most delic- DI
my spring days are just is rest to the weary, daylight ious cup cakes and sent 1
it for bicycles, hikes and to the discouraged, sunshine them in to Deborah's Fat'rand fin
veback riding-. to the sad and nature's best garten class at the Farrand Ap
read an article about antidote for trouble. Yet it Scnool. The whole group en-
value of a smile. It reads cannot be bought, begged, joyed helping Deborah Ann
such: it costs nothing but borrowed or stolen, for it is celebrate her birthday anni- -
ates much. It enriches something that is no earthly The Gracious Gcurmets
se who receive without good to anybody till it is giv- versary.
ioverishing those who en away. And if anyone sto, met at the home of Mrs. Rog. 0
e. It happens in a flash tired lo give you a smile, er Smithling on Set,cnicraft M

the memory of it some- may we ask you to TeaveRoad on Mondar evenine
es lasts forever. N o n eone. For nobody needs a April 27. Mrs. R. Walsh a,ki 

so rich they can get smile so much as those who Mrs. Smithling were the co-
,g without it and none so have none left to give. Anon. hostesses for the evendig.

There were nine inenibers

pr esent. The lesson was
CHIEF TA-KEE-KO-MO about "Herbs for P'!avoring." 0

The next meetint v.·2: be ,

DAY CAMP hem May 11.
Mrs. Feight and Mrs. Gott-

wald, Girl Scout Troop lead- in
For Boys and Girls ages 5 10 12 ers, had a special treat for ti

' Daily, Weekly or troop. A very interesting mo- 0-
the 19 girl scouts in thciro

Monthly Schedule vie was shown during th e iE

June 22 0 SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS 0 RIDING meeting, to the Airlg and-

I ARCHERY I CRAFTS I NATURE LORI their mcthers, on Mo ndayZ

thru Aug. 14 0 TRAMPOLINING
afternoon. April 27, at the O
Farrand School. H-

Filh Year Door to Door Transportation U-

Miss Faith Raycroft of Ann Lu
FOR BROCHURE CAU GL 3-3148; NO 2-0114; PA 1-501 Arbor Trail, was thu· dinner -J

-- guest on Sunday. April 21; at
- -- the home 6·f Miss Nancy Can-

ning of Schoolcraft Road.
T h e Re-organized Church '

of Latter Day Saints on

)N Open Friday 'til 9 p.m. Schooleraft Road will hold a

Box Social on Thursday. 1
April 30. The ladiesar¢ 0-

buy the box lunch, which7

asked to bring the attractive- *
ly decorated boxes filled witn <
a delightful dinner for tw o. -1

The men will be prepared to <

their best girl has prepared. =
unless, of course, they know. i[
by the yummy srnell, that U
someone else has filled the -J

ie best everyday DAY and especially on container with fried chicken -'

, DAY ...May wesuggesta... home-made rolls, chocolate
that melts in your mouth.
cake or apple pie. and just

- - - - maybe they might even put

PRISIO SU-RSIBLE This might be a sucgestion. ,
in some home made fudgr.

Farrand School News:

A Science Fair was held at
12 Inch FRY PAN ..... sl 695 the Farrand School last Turs-

day evening at eight o'clock.

Super Family Size GRIDDLE ....... S5 an exhibit in their respective LU
Each rocm in the school had cx

rcoms. The boys and girls in 
You get the $6.95 CONIRCi MASTER g r a de s one through six. -

FREE with Either of Above - worked on these exhibits at (0

home and at school. These d
1 It-- I- --

presentations were reallvLLI

To Defend New Title
Michigan's new lightweight As a pro he won 19,drew

boxing champion, Gene once and lost once.
eshani. H-ill clifend his ti: Gresham won the state

for the fir.€t time when lie lightweight crown when he
ets Chile·k Taylor at the defeated Leroy Jeffrey last
ate Fair Agricultural November in Detroit.
ilding on Saturday, May 9. Taylor's record is not quite
'lit· bout will be promoted as impressive-nine victor-
C.W. Smith.in cooperation ies, two draws and seven
11 the Big D Boxing Club. losses-against top rated
'lic big D group, made up fighters. His knockout punch
fight ni:knagers, trainers is feared and few scrappers
-1 ex-fighters banded to- want anything to do with
her to revive boxing in him as an opponent.
troit. is open to anyone
„ buys a ticket for t hi s Ancient Race

ht. SARATOGA, N.Y. - (UPI)
50 far, the club has sold The oldest horse race in
arly $1,000 wdrth of tickets America is the Travers,
advance to :i,;sure that ex- which was established at San
nses will be paid. atoga in 1864.
11·esham. recent winner of
· Sports Guild award in All-Time Leader

1 ring, is' one of the out- Greenville, S.C. - (UPI)-
unding boxers in the Frank Selvy, former Furman
troit area. star, scored more points in
-Ie won 147- of 150 amateur his three-year varsity career 31/2%
hts. including the National than any player in collegiate
AU champion'.ship in 1957. history, 2,538.

0 HUMMEL • WESTMORE 0 HALLMAR

galaxy of gitts

- for MOTHER
ON HER DAY

SUNDAY, MA¥ 10

• LAMPS - $10.95 to $65
 We have the one she's had her eye on

. . . Surprise her

• PICTURES - $1.95 to $39.95

• ENGLISH BONE CHINA

CUPS and SAUCERS

• FIGURINES -

Papes is the exclusive outlet in Plym-
outh for HUMMELS

• CALIFORNIA CERAMICS -
Lazy Susans, Ash Trays $1.25 to
$10.95.

• RELIGIOUS ARTICLES -

Fo, The Modern Mothe, a 01,1 Fail,•ed

in solid maple for as Hle as......... 2495
ora...

Reclining CHAIR

Admiral CLOCK RADIOS

works of art. Thev ranged all *
the way from cloud forma- 2
tions to dissected frogs. The U
parents can really be proud O
of all the work the teachers cz
and leaders and bovs and

girls have put into thiq intOr-
esting show. It was wonder-
ful.

Mrs. Elton McAllister of O
Lakeland tells us that if vou

Mom would appreciate a bea utiful
new Rosary or Missal. We have a big
selection of both, from 50c to $7.05. '
Many wonderful figurines too. 59€ fo
$6.95.

F,or• JA

. . . $1995 lip

have any questions pertain-
ing to your trees or shrubs.
you can call Wayne Exten-
sion Service, PArkway X
1-6500, and they will be glad w
to answer any of your ques- 2
tions at no charge. Mr. Bie- O
besheimer is the director of CL
the Extension Service.

. HALLMARK CARDS -

TO say iust what you want for Mothefs
Day.

• GIFT WARE -

Set of 3

Milk Glass Lamps
 I will be most happy to

hear from any or all of you Crystal, Ceramic - 591 to $14.95.
TABLE RADIOS ... , borg. Call your news of in- . Something for every Mom on your $24.95 Valuegood North Plymouth neigh-

terest to GLenview 3-1244. list.
See you in print next week.

Mother will appreciate a comfortable beautiful CHAIR
. . . Choose from oor big selection and SAVE on our WESTERN JOURNEY Your Selection We Will r-

m

VOLUME PRICES. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pursell Z *. Beautifully Gift Wrapped ' -n
-4

have just returned home E FREE Ship Your Selection o- CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE - from a 3,000-mile auto trip2 W Z
Colorado Springs and Den- ( American Express

DAVE GALIN & SON
Lieut. Carl who is supply w -

ver. En route they visited e Credit Cards Honored From Our Store R
friends in Indianapolis and; -0

Kansas City and their son u) 0

chief at Ft. Leonard Wood,·B
FURNITURE - CARPEnNG - TV - APPLIANCES Mo. Carl Pursell hopes to re-

850 W. Ann Arbor Trait Plymouth GLenview 3-0656 -
turn home this August to re-

849 PENNIMAN AVENUE - PLYMOUnt - GL 3-1750 t2:217 teaching profession , HALLMARK 0 DUMONT LAMPS 0 W.M.F. IKORA o GIBSON CARDS o HUMMELS •
1

105

..:JZL2.1.91 5 -J

A
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LIKE ON ANY school- playground, a ball -
game goes on at Hawthorne during reckis. The
emotionally disturbed youngsters can attend
school at the Center as well as receive psychia-
tric treat,ii@nt. Hawthorne Center opened in

Its

Mental

Health

Week

.f'0*11-0-LE-U_El_*4.1112

'39

%44.-t.

- AEJ:I.1L VIEW of Hawthorne
>hi,_ws flie main building that
1,1,1*..t·+ i,ific·e% and school facili-

Jih. Thib photo was taken by Dr.

Paul Kauffman, psychologist at
Hawthorne and resident of Ply-
niouth.

Hawthorne Center Offers

Helping Hand to Young
Mention of National Mental Health eastern Michigan counties are refer-

Week will probably not cause much red to Hawthorne.
of a stir among most citizens. Either One thousand new children a year
they have no concern-or they don't are referred to the center. After
care to face such an unglamorous examination, many of them return,
subject as mental illness. either as a resident pupil-patient or

But fortunately there are some in the day care section.
people in Michigan who want to face The 55 now enrolled in day care
the problem and who believe that the are brought by their parents each
general public should too. To draw morning or come by bus from Wayne
public attention to the subject of men- and Livonia. Two-thirds are boys, the
tal health, the week of April 26 other third girls.
through May 2 has been set aside as They are housed either in the
Mental Health Week in Michigan. "closed ward" of the main building

Residents of this area should be or in the five cottages behind the
especially interested in mental main building. Each cottage (three

chiatrist; Dr. Winifred Ingram, director of psy-
chology department; Dr. Sara Dubo Rabino-
witch, associate director and psychiatrist: Jerry
Thaden of Plymouth, business executive; Dr.
Paul Kauffman, of Plymouth, psychologist.

August 1956 and is the only hospital of its kind
under the Michigan Department of Mental

,Health. The eenter now has 62 in.patients and 55
day care patients. It is seeking funds for addi-
tional space.

STAFF MEMBERS at Hawthorne Center

call periodic meetings in the conference room.
From left are Dr. Alfred Ching, psychiatric resi-
dent; Dr. Janice Lynn, psychologist; Dr. Ralph
Rabinovitch of Livonia, director and child psy-

COTTAGES ARE used for the

more easy-to-handle youngsters
while the others are housed in the
main building. Each cottage has
complete kitchen and dining fa-

cilities as well as sleeping a
living quarters. Ilas,-thorne i>,
cated on 27 acres on Hagg,

Rd., near Six Mile.

. TYPICAL CLASSROOM AT
Ilawthorne b. this one taught by
Aticly Pacioni of Northville. He is
>.hown giving some teaching tips

A BIOCHEMICAL research

laboratory is maintained at the
Center in the constant effort to
find Ate causes of psychological

39

. f

9 \ove S,
4%14
·:···;:UCS:3

4325>a

913-22-«11

SHELL
»*S::

:%@44

to Shirley Berkowitz of Grand

Rapids, who is taking special edu-
cation at the U. of M.

disturbances. Miss Lucille Setter

of Detroit is the Lab technician

and her aide is Mrs. Larline Stone

of Inkster.

i 1%

4 ,

health, for within the immediate vi- for boys, one for girls and one for
cinity are two state facilitibs, North- day care children) are self-contained.
ville State Hospital and Hawthorne Each has its own sleeping and cook-
Center. ing facilities.

The State Ilospital on Seven Mile In the main building besides the
ltd. just east of Morthville is quite sleeping facilities and offices is a
familiar to the public, but much les- complete school which children
ser-known is Hawthorne Center , attend just as they would attend at
found on Haggerty Rd., east of the home. The main difference lies in the
big Northville State Hospital. teacher. They are taught by instruc-

Hawthorne opened its doors to its tors who specialize in the teaching of
first patient on Aug. 13, 1956 and its the disturbed child. Along with the
patients are all children, ranging schooling, the children also receive
rrminly between sax and 15 years of psychological care,
age. There are, however, some of- On the profess,ional staff are 11
pre-school age. psychiatrists, four psychologists, five

The Center, now operating at ca- psychiatric social workers, 14 in the

pacity with 62 in-patients and 55 day-' educational section (teachers), 43
care patients, is for the emotionally child care workers, 17 psychiatric

nurses, three occupational therapeu-disturbed child.
tists and a biochemist in charge of

He may be the extremely temper-: research.
mental type, or quiet and with- There are five main functions of
drawn. He may or may not have Hawthorne:
brain darrAge. Quite often poor; read- 1. Treatment center for emotion-

ers dev61op into problem children. ally disturbed children.
Whatever his emotional disturbance, - 2. The out-patient clinic in which
it is the job at Hawthorne to first diagnosis is made weekly.
diagnose the trouble and then read- 3. Day-care unit in which the chil-
just the child. dren live at home but receive their

To accomplish this, Hawthorne education and. group and educational
must have highly-professional people therapy at the Center.
who not only are able to work with 4. Research program, working on
the human mind, but also understand such problems as the cause of schizo-
children. phrenia.

5. A training program for college
There are 1® employees at Haw- students.

thorne headed by Dr. Ralph B. Ra- The child care workers are college
binovitch, one of the nation's out- students from the University of Mich-
standing child psychiatrists. He was igan, Wayne State ' and Eastern
chief of children's services at the Michigan who are studying to be
University of Michigan from 1949 to psychiatrists, special education
1956. In 1956 be resigned to accept the teachers, psychiatric nurses, psychia-
directorship at Hawthorne. tric social workers and the like.

Mrs. Rabinovitch, also a highly- Hawthorne, which is under the
qualified child psychiatrist, is associ- Michigan Department of Mental
ate director. The Rabinovitches livef Health, has an annual budget now
in Livonia where he also ·serves on reaching $1,000,000. With the Center
the board of education. now at capacity, a budget request

Many of the professional staff has been made for larger facilities.
member·s live in this area. And a visi. Approved by the state's budget com-
tor taking a close look at the young- mittee but not by legislators is a re-
sters raight find the face of a boy or quest for a Day school building
girl th,ing down the street. Emotion- costing $400,000 and a 20-bed addition
ally disturbed children from 30 South- to the main building costing $300,000.
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2 gasolines
t 0 zij

made to give .

you more milks pergallon
U tbe maker oj yourcar specijies "premium". . - Ij :be maker oj your car specifies "reg•la¢t

Super Shell . -
.i T<-iiaN.: Shell Gasoline

..

witn r, with TCP
You get more power; All-around performance

more mileage and . no "regular" can beat-

a smoother-running performance 88% of all
engine regular gasoline fails to deliver

Super Shell with TCP* is the: -:ost power- New Shell Gasoline at "regular" price is
ful gasoline your car can use! It's octane loaded with premium features-U higher
rating is so high engine knock is no in octane than premium grades of a short
longer a problem. time ago.3 .,

Super Shell's extra power, from aviation You get custom-volatility for easy start-
fuel ingredients. gives you extra. mileage ing; TCPto makea rough-runningengine
when cruising. TCP additive tunes your smooth again. And new Shell Gasoline i.
engine while you drive. made to give better mileage.

.:311 -

SMELL

311 th,• ITnivergilv nf Mirhieran

•Shell'i Tridemark for thli uniqu, 1-011- addltive d,v,lot,od by Shell Researeh

¥ourilollar-goes farther-with Slidl-andsd- A )0,8

J. AUSTIN OIL CO.
4094 BIDDLE - WAYNE · - PA 2-1300 1

DEALERS IN PLYMOUTH

curriculum at IIawthorne where
Achool  work goes along with
ircatment for most of the 117 pa-
tients. George Robson, a child

-ea,0 wesker who is also a student

shown testing the water tempera-
ture. There is also a gymnasium
for the physical education pro-

o gram.

LIVINGROOM of the girk'
cottage maintains a home-like ef-
fect with fireplace and television.
There are three cottages for boys,
one for girls and one for day pa-

tients. Mrs. Edna Walker, stand-
ing, is the child care counselor
and Mrs. Corrine Belanger, sit-
ting, is the cottage nurse. Nurses
wear no Uforms.

WALTER ASH SERVICE
584 So. Main

TEDtAND EARL
1066 North Mill

KUBICK SHELL
49429 West Ann A+or Road

4 .

PROCTOR SHELL
Gl 3-9847 39890 Ford Road

ABBOTTS SHELL
GL 3-9828 2249 Canton Center Road

B & C SHELL SERVICE
. GL 3-3822 9775 North Territorial Roid

.

. ...1. ..0 -W. ... 9
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See You There
Don't forget the dog clinic for vhccinations and licenses

at the Plymouth Township Hall this Saturday from 9 a.m. to
12 noon. Plymouth Clerk Fred Miller will be on hand.

Women of Plymouth have been invited by the Ann Arbor
Women's City Club to their Eighth Annual House Tour on
Friday, May 1, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Flags will indicate
homes which are open. Homes of various period and design
are slated on the tour. Mrs, L. R. Harrell of Ann Arbor

will supply further information. .:

The Plymouth 4-H Livestock Club will hold their regu-
lar meeting on Thursday, May 7th, at 8 0'clock at the Can-
ton Township Hall. Films from the American Angus Msn.
on Modern Beef Cattle and on America's Angus Trails will
be shown. Anyone interested in seeing these films will be
welcome.

The Senior Band's Spring Concert May 18, 8 p.m., Ply-
mouth High School gymnasium. Admission is only 75 cents

. for adults and 50 cents for children.
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 THE MAIL ATTITUDE
............

BY PAUL CHANDLER

On page one today is a story analyzing the
latest development involving the City of Plymouth
in its long wrestling match with ' tax assessments.

Anyone bringing the subject up to a city official
today is apt to get socked in the teeth, because
there's a rather angry group in city hall today.
They fully expected the County to lay off -equaliza-
tion" as a result of new assessments here, and the
surprise was unwelcome.

This subject is hard to understand, but some
pertinent points might be helpful:

1 . i  9 '.41*,4 I 0../ 0

AFTER A HEARTY breakfast at the May-
flower Hotel these 249, count 'em, safety patrol
boys and girls posed for their picture before
boarding school buses for Detroit and a Tiger

HURRY . . HURRY . . ATTE
.-

 .

ball game. They and about two thousand other
youngsters spent the afternoon at the ball park.
Chief Fisher, who is in charge of the group,
was a ided by about twenty other adults.

N D PLYMOUTH HARDWARES
·

Pizza Pete's Hours-

Tues., Wed. & Thurs.

11 a.m. to 12 Midnight

Friday & Saturday -

11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Z

Sunday 4 p.m. to 12-

Closed Mondays

Monday, May 4 at 7:45 in the High School Library the
PRN Group will hold a business meeting. This will be the
last business meeting until fall. Guests from Livonia inter-
ested in forming a similar group will be present.

Friday, May 1, at Dunnings - the Ladies Lutheran
League Bake Sale beginning at 9:30 a.m. Pixies tell me this
will be the best, sale ever and the men in your family will
appreciate one of those home baked pies, cookies. or cakes.

 The National War Memori-

at on Confederation Square
in Ottawa was unveiled bv

tg,r'

-%*14* A

Th/L

RUINING

1. Regardless of the specific methods used in
individual cases, there is a wide movement across
Michigan today to shift some tax load away from
big industry and business over to land and buildings.
Hence, personal property taxes seem to be frozen /1in many places, while taxes on real property climb
swiftly. --':..·. 11
· 2. Some of this can be traced to the last state ....:..7. -V

election, where "business climate" became a giant
....

idsue and cut into the Democratic vote.
-4

King CieJrge- VI in 1939. 3. This new trend puts a squeeze (or "respon-
Farmers enjoyed a 22 per- sibility", if you prefer the word) on individual home-

cent rise in income during owners. The latter constitute a majority at the polls,
the first half of 1958. so the politicians are treading on delicate ground.

The population of Brazil in- A lot depends on what " business climate" means

creased by two million in the...lo the "average voter."
last vear and reached over 63

1-10 .:EiF™9}11.7 1- •61.......71
.........S..4 :. . e. : *A ..,. ...

FRIDAY - SATURDA¥ ill

4. The City (of Plymouth) has responsibility in
determining assessments, but it levies only 30 per-
cent of the total tax spread against those assess-
ments. The balance is determined by the Schools
and the County. The latter is desperate for money.
It won't drop its tax rate, but will regard the higher
equalized assessments as a windfall. In the past,

the schools almost always have done the same
thing. The City intends to reduce its own rate to
compensate for the upped assessments, but this is
only 30 percent of the battle against higher taxes.

5. A fortnight ago, Plymouth schools were auth-
orized by the voters to renew "3 mills" for operating
expense. Since it is known now that the city's valua-
tion is 20 percent higher than last year, those "3
mills" within the city limits have turned overnight
into "3.6 mills." In Plymouth Township, however,
the equalization is different and "3 mills" there is
now "3.04 mills, which is .56 less than the Cit y' s
adjusted figure. In Canton Township, it is some-
thing different yet.

So, if the schools were to adjust their rate back
to 3 mills to "keep faith" with City voters,they
would wind up with only 2.46 mills to spread
against the Township, and that's not enough to
meet the budget. The identical "rate" has to be

spread over the entire school district, even though
equalization" applies differently in all the parts.

Yes, the system is a mess.

Maybe the City can win a law case. They are:
going 811 the way to Lansing with an appeal.

We have one more personal opinion involving
something we can't prove, but suspect.

The use of "equalization" is a tremendous polit-
ical tool in the hands of relatively few men. It couId
be used to embarass office-holders in any particu-
lar community. And it could be employed to help
favored office-holders the same way.

I've become convinced there is more than a
little of this manuevering going on in the metro-
politan area.

There is an absolutely desperate need for re-
vising the basic tax laws to provide for commoh
tax assessing across the entire County! 1

But, to return to the proper, formal analysis of
all this, we'll quote for a few paragraphs from .the
Board of Supervisors Equalization Committee final
report.

MAY 1st and 2nd

Ken Eddington ... PLYMOUTH HARDWARE'S New
Owner ... cordially invites you to visit his...

I:Eilii

million.

Colombo, capital of Ceylon,
iS one of the best and largest

seaperts in Asia.

T UUK I IKE)

FRONT END BOWLERS

ALIGNMENT ATTENTION
and Merri-Bowl Lanes

WHEEL 5 Mile and Merriman

LIVONIA'S NEWEST

BALANCE MOST MODERN

BOWLING CENTER

Expert Wnrk by
Factory Trained Mechanics Several Individual

ind Team Openings

PAUL J. WIEDMAN 0 MEN'S JR HOUSE LEAGUE

MON. 9:15

Inc. I LADIES HOUSE LEAGUE
TUES. 9:15

Service Department I CLASSIC DOUBLES
WED. 8 P.M.

470 S Main Street
GLenview 3-1100

GA 4-1706

-    0.1 4
'NUS

M QUES
THE IDEAL MOTHER'S DAY 6»T!
Faster - Easier - Cleaner

011"WASHING

Completely Restocked Store!

LOOK OVER THESE

6RAND OPENING SPECIALS!

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

REVERE 1 M QT.

Covered Sallie Pan
Regular $6.25

,

Steam & Dry Iron

Reg. $1388$17.95

ANY ONE OF THESE

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

IS A WONDERFUL MOTHER'S DAY GIFT

ROTO-BROIL "400"
RING SIZE COOKER
6-QUART Automatic FRYER

Regul•r $2995

LAUNDRY

CART
M.kes w.sh.day less tiresome.

Roll-e•$y easters.

$4.49
Value

r

I

I

2 1

BOW RAKE
.7-ilical

..

, '1.. *14

4§.34: I

Reg. $2.25

LONG HANDLE

SHOVEL
$2.75 $199Value

HEDGE SHEARS =
Regular 229$2.79

50 FEET

1/2" Plastic Hose

per 50 ft.

Reg.$2.91

8 $ 88
¥ 4 GARDEN
R  HOE

5-J·».·x·*:
24.*6:.ES€

$1 00

$1195 OFI
FACH
I.....

 L GALLON
OF

PAINT

AUTOMATIC DISHWAS

295
With NEW

"Hushaway
4 Drain"

"Objections to the equalization of assessments
were filed with the Committee on behalf of Belle-

POWDERED GLAMORENE

ville, Harper Woods, AND PLYMOUTH. In all
three of these communities personag property was RUG CLEANER
assessed at a lower level than generally throughout
the County."

Regular $1.29

Wave Lawn Sprinkler  First Quality
Special $488 Paint

Name Brands

BASEBALL

**%

C Reg.79 $8.95

€·X•%*.-9

4/1

"The assessments of lands and buildings were
also found to be deficient in Belleville and HarperThis exclusive
Woods, but in the City of Plymouth these cate-

General electric gories of taxable property were found to be assess-
"Flushaway ed at the recommended equalization level.

"The Committee has given careful consideration

10 QUART

Polyethylene Pail
Regular $1.19

59<
Drain" elimi-

nates hand rins-

i ng for good.

Power - scrubs

dishes, pots &

Pans sparkling

cle:n.

GLOVES

$14.95 $695Value

to these objections and finds after full hearing, that
the total assessments of these communities are in
fact relatively lower than those of communities
recommended for equalization at the face value of
the roll."

'So, folks, that's how it sounds, when the drums
are in the tent, and the bugler has played taps and
you realize, quite probably, that you've had it as
taxpayers.

WEST BEND

Flavo-matic

Coffee Maker

Reg. $888$12.95

f Yf

BASEBALL 39
$ 1.25 Value

SOFTBALL
$1.49 Value

Regular

Stock

C OPEN

Model

SP3O5

HER

0 NO INSTALLATION
Plugs in standard outlet - connects easily in sink
faucet. Rolls easily on rubber-tired casters.

o FULL SIZE CAPACITY
Holds service for ten ... Once-a-day dishwashing for
a family of four!

0 GET DISHES CLEANER
Actually gets dishes far cleaner than by normal hard
washing.

• FULLY AUTOMATIC

Come In Today
for an

Exciting
Demonstration

BETTER HOME
APPLIANCES

Open Daily 9 to 6 - Friday 9 to 9
450 Forest Ave. GLenview 3-7420

Hot Springs National Park
in Arkansas is the nation's
oldest national park.
perature in the Bahama Is-
lands off the Florida coast is
74 degrees.

The Amazon River and its
tributaries together drain al-
most half the entire South
American continent.

About 200,000,000 cubic feet
of merchantable timber is de-
stroyed by forest fires in
Canada everv year.
California's Coachella Valley
are red when green.

More than 600 species of
wood are found in Vene-
zuela's vast virgin forests.

Chile ranks next to the
United States in copper pro-
duction, mining about 60 per
cent of the world's supply.

About one-fifth of all the *108 unton

world's forests are on the PLYMOUTH
continent of Africa.

HEWER S

FEED STORE

FRIDAY
77'

'TIL

9 P.M.

484 --
DOES YOUR BASEMENT LEAK

Get Famous

ADDROC SEALER PAINTCEMENT

Natural Se•ler for: 10-lb and
e Cement Block

I Cinder Block 50-Lb Sizes

0 Asbestos Shingles 5 Colors
0 Stucco 0 Brick

0 Poured C¥ncrete and White

8

95 Small

Down
Paymen'

TOILET SEATS $299 $4.50

Assorted Colors Recular $4.95
Value

SATURDAY
9 A.M. To 6 P.M.

Representatives from the LUCAUS PAINT COMPANY and

ADDROC CHEMICAL CO. will be in our store to assist you

with your paint porblems

C.... .0.0

GL 3-5110

.m,ase,*.- PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
L Homeownersl

-Al 515 Forest Avenue (Next To Kroger) GLenview 3-0323

-         00-t- feee - *over- mo/'*

.

l
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Rock Wers Thinclads DropiDiamo nd Men Collect .,Wi»Three
..

i Gose G With Bentley
FE m * 4 The Reck golf squad made-:.. - 5- quick work of the last three Trenton 64-45

4*3* opponents, two at the home
* alizlil' course and one at Grosse Plymouth handed Trenton Fought, LaFleur and Pearl,

a 64-45 defeat, as the local Trenton.,4 I -:a>14.**NNI Isle Country Club.
• Snapping back after losing their league opener BST-ES* ME-9> LEAGUE

to Allen Park, the Rocks dropped Redford Union 4-2 aLLTOP GOLF COURSEon Friday and Bentley 4-3 the follbwing Monday. Ray Ford's 71&

At the present time Plymouth and Bentley are Womack's Handware 7

D tied in league competition with a 2-1 recoz:d. Allen
Twin Pines Dairy 6
Davis and Lent 6

 Park is the league leader as they have a perfect 3-0 Pease Paint 6maik on the ledner. Ply. Credit Bureau 51,6
Box Bar 5%

i,This afternoon Plymouth will host Belleville as Johnson Ins. 44

thd fight for league victory is resumed after a three Otwell Heating 414
I ..... 4/

y . 9*9 t

.AK , 9£
i

raul Welaman, inc. J:2 I.:*:Reiday -lay off. Last season Bblleville and the Rocks Okerstrom Roofing 3 IPV.- -Il.P,q=-VI
,.Wlithe two games to call it even.

Plymouth Colony 1  .-9•Friday afternoon the boys
i,trn Redford Union made Without a doubt thil was

high' ruturl
th©Uip to Plymouth only to the finest game piatid by I I..

be defeabd 4-2. The Rocks the Rocks so far this miuon. ST. PETERSBURGH, Fla.
I tagged R.U. pitcher MonetteP for six hits to earn the four The Rocks needed the-(UPI)- Tom Tresh, 20- 
Z runs. Egloff was tapped for game to stay in the running year-old bonus shortstop, will FHESE FIVE Plymouth A 1 1-

a major league standout star latly bowlers will meet the6 a similar number but Red- and Bentley wanted it so as within three seasons. predict:, r;ford was unabie to ge: more to stay on the top of the president Herb Smith of the -adillac Coffee teani, defending
D than two tallies. league heap with Alien Park. Class D St. Petersburg: Detroit city champs, at Arbor

Saints. Tresh, who played for Lili Saturday night at 8 p.m. This5 Plymouth's runs were scor- Larry Wells, Reck co-cap- the Saints last season. is the is the first such meeting in this' ed in the second and seventh tain, tagged Bentley pitcher son of former major league ofavea. Arranged by John Katisinnings. Sparkulan and Pope Salo for a free trip around catcher Mike Tresh.accounted for the second in- the bases. At the end of the

ing marks. with Woodard garne coach Brown rernark-
Recreation Seftball To!and Wells collecting the oth- ed that it was the longest

ber two• later in the game. home run he had seen hit in

; Ther-scoring for Redford hizh school glav. . a . a. ..

Allen Park and Northville thinclads Zook their second BROAD JUMP, 19' 34",
fell to the wayside as the meet in as many starts. Williams (P), Hooper (14,
Rocks met them at the Brae Trenton offered only seat- Urqhart (P).
Burn course, dr*ping Allen tered resistance and allowed
Park 161-218 and- Northville Plymouth to dominate the POLE VAULT, 10' 9",

in a closer match 168-195. meet. But the visitors d id rown (P), Whituhan (Th
The Plymouth linkmen then score some sizeable hits in Crosby (T).

traveled to Grosse Isle Coun. the Rock armor. In the high SHOT PUT, 44' 54", Turk-
try Club to down Trenton jump and the 120 high hurd- ett (P), Pearl (T), Dr a b-
172-181. les Trenton made clean rint (T).

Plymouth made short work sweeps capturing all nine 120 HIGH HURDLES, 17.1,
of the golfers from A.P. as Points. The visitors challeng- Pearl (T), Lafleur (T),
McAnister took the honors ed in the 180 low hurdles but Fought (T).
for the' afternoon bv shootine Plymouth rallied to take the Mvnl.wv T,12, AV 9.90,

Arbor Lili, it will give the Ply-
mouth ladies a chance to bowl

against the best women's team
in Detroit. The bowlers from 1.-r.,

Jane Todd, Charlotte Burgett,
Doris Dodge, Ester Stucky and
Dolly Boutesse.

...

Soorts *

a. 38. - third Spot, ti

In the Northville meet.
shut out.

JIaysker took the medalist
The Rocks

around abilihonors with a 39.
RESULTS: Trenton squ

on sheer I
ALLEN PARK event.

Rutkey 55 Friday Al
Garter 50 vade the 10(
Gary 59 are the thir
'Smith 54 meet the Ri

PLYMOUTH Results:

Taylor 43 HIGH
Atchinson 41
Hayskar o McAllister
McAllister 38 Hayskar

TRENTON
NORTHVILLE Henrikson

Chizmar 49 Mcintyre
Easterland 46 Norrie
Reuter 53 Wakovits
Slatterv 47 PLYMOUTH

lereby avoiding a Ply,ziokith.
; made use of :all 100, 10,2, La Roche (P),

tv to defeat the Han (P). Mentzer (T).
ad, rather than 880, 2:08.5, D a v i e s (P),
iumbers in one Green (P), Neilson (T),

440,56.2, Schmidt (T), Wil-
len Park will in- liams (P), Hauk (P).
'al track as they 180 LOW HURDLES, 22.5.
d league team 10 Snyder IT), Fought (T),
jcks.

Stephenson ( P).
220, 22.4. I.aRoche (P),J U M P, 5 ' 6" '

Mentzer (T), Hall (P).

40 MILE,4.57.5, Ruehr (P),
39 Wood (P). Daniels (T).

880 RELAY, 1:35.9, Ply-
42 moutht
47

47 Bowling's Origin
45

I | NEW YORK - fITPT)
-- --I' ./-- -.-I'- - --'.

 PLYMOUTH
Tay lor 44 The-'game di--bowling is be J

*Union was in the same two Plymouth divided up th e )tart Around may 11 . 0 , Taylof 44 McAllister 43 northern I t a 1 y about 1 ,300
Atchinson 43 lieved to have originated in

•innings but the visitors were scoring over four innings,
46 Hayskar}unktyle to push as many runs third. fourth, fifth and ninth. . Recreation softball is working its way from the Atchinson 42 years ago.

•over home plate in the pro- Woodard scored in the third. talking stage into the field of action as the month of
treis. Clement R. U first Kaiser in the fourth, Wells in:ba;eman, along with Thomp_ the fifth and Runge in the Mayapproaches.

ninth. For the past few weeks there have been meet-
{son, a substitution, made the
.scoring column. Egloff went the entire nine inUnoth high sch 7 plan the season. SWEENEY ) Big Springinnings allowing eight hils on After a weekend rest.the 126 pilehe• for the afternoon. frorn last year ia the fact that that at the present there are
local diamond men traveled

this summer the recreation fifteen teams signed up to
Wells. long homer was ball will. Be composed of Ply- play on the 'B'league.

;:o Nankin Mills to engage ibe made with no one on base. in mouth learns, instead of in- So far only four teams

23Mley squad. ' - + ,0 the . fifth. cluding Wayne as before have registered for the A'

• This chance was prorApted league. The 'C' league hasmainly because no represen- two teams. This is the league
!.i--f ATTENTION BOWLERS =groT zay:nevittaottokn at firus22a:igahtz: uwneek n .-stead of working in the yard.joint in the league again.

Winter Leagues Formi The other change im the why not play ball.
1 ' splitting of the 'B' league into hThere are no uniforms for4 + LADIES LEAGUE two •ections. TH• idea behind t ts group and informal yard
4 this is Zo make th• playing working clothes are a must.
s Thursday Night more fun for both the weak- Closing date for reglstering

I -
LEAGUE-TEAM-INDIVIDUAL ' er an* the stronger teams teams has been set for to-

that comprite it. morrow, Friday May 1, and aL Her;b Woolweaver reports call to the Adult Education                                                                                                                                                                                                . k.1 f NORTHVILLE LANES office will be sufficient
4 -,Director Woblweaver states

Fl 9-3060 Ask For Angi »Bline••    :hal play will start sometime PRUNING 9 •-76.9 1-11%,1"C - 1.=6*,1. JI."Cl

between May 11 and May 18.
4 PIECE SHEARS SPRINKLER
GARDEN , Handle Controls

as far as can be determined

£ - OSCILLATING TYPE 7renton Pros now. Algo the department is checking into the use of oth- 24" Deluxe Cut

FREE MUm the neasest they have large 'B' league turn-out.
· The local netmen came er diamond, to handle the Covers

40x60 area 5.00 98.88been' to winning in the Umpires have not bee n 5/8- PLASTIC GARDEN
past three years when definitely picked, but this is rLEVER TYPE --_

INSTALLATION now a formality rather than HOSE NOZZLE -" - „ HOSE - 10 Yr Guarantee - 1959 GRASS SEED
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC REELthey loat-,to Trenton 5-2. a crisis.

Argo and Livingston, c 50 Feet 150 Kentucky Blue .... .. 39c lb.

GET A , -1 the undefeated Plymouth - ' - Ken. Fescue #31 ...,35€ lb. 'TYPE MOWER - 1 H.P. MOTOR
-. -,..'-'.-.'--

doubles men, along with r.ohseum Scene
young Tom Lock, singles ' . 10-6-4 FERTILIZER

PURE MERION $19.00 Li. 0.4 $59.95'#ercuks player, scored t*te two Ot Soccer Match covers 5,000 4 Ft.........50 Lbs. 1.79 BWE-tb.  ..... st.75
tallies for the Rock The first live telecast of a

/ squad. soccer game in Detroit will -

NUFFLENS be made Sunday ( May 3)
,

This season, under the lead- when two teams, made up of  DELUXE ALUMINUM FAMOUS MAKE
GUARANTEED ,[·99LM

ership of Jim Doyle, the ten- 'players from the Detroit
LONGER LASTINI UNCONDmONAUY m,ARANTUD nis team has made great Soccer's Major Division, bat-

3 HORSE POWER ROTARY MOWER
Adiustable Lawn

TOOL SET

88'

LUMINIZED

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS

IN 15 MINUTES

NATIONAL MUmERS THRU

FORDG $9/77

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE VIRAPPED MUB

RERS - FIT ALL MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHIR

BRAKE JOBS - 1 HOUR SERVICE

strides-towara improving tie in an indoor game.
1- their last few year's showing

in the sport of tennis. The TV game will be seen
on Channel 4 (WWJ-TV) be-

The squad contains a great tween 3 and 4 p.m. It plus
many Underelassmen who in several preliminaries, will
the years to. come will bene- be played at the State Fair
fit from the fundamentals Coliseum.
learned this season under

 Doyle.
Jimmy Garth, manager of

'the high-flying St. Andrew
1 RESULTS: Scot s, will pick an all-star

 Singlem '  Detroit team to oppose a
Michigan all - star selection

! Wall vs. Sanderlin 4-6,2-6 (t) being made by Les Kobylin-
_Tichy vs. (*azo 4-6,3-6 (T) ski, former president of the
[Lock vs. Tarley. 3-6, 6-2, 6-3 League.
r (P) Each team will have sev-

WHITE
CHAISE LOUNGE TENNIS RACKET·

l HOUSE PAINT

LITnE LEAGUERS
4-PLAY

ATTENTION

$10.00 Wilson
[ADMINTON SET

Includes
Al Kaline

-:-;341'49

6.80 $1.98 $1 QQ Gal.

95.95 & up

0n Mon.lhurs. 845 - FA.18- S/£ ikl

1 DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE

Conover vs. Br«kman 444 en men in action during the
5-/7 (T) Your 10 minute periods. BASEBALL GLOVESThey will play in an area

Doubles approximately 65 by
Huber and Tacia vs. Caldwell 35 yards. surrounded by a

and Chapman 7-9: 1-6 (T, board wall. This is about . *

half the size of a regulation
Argo and Livingston VS· soccer field. --irs-7 -----.- =----r ;

Greend and Julian, 44, 6-4,

NET - POLES>RACKETS

$4.88
Complete

 The indoor version, com-

906 S. Mai• St. Phow GL 3-7040 1 Porter and Hartloff vs. Web-
parable to hockey, provides
constant action. There are

ster and Rudolph 0-6,1-6 no time outs.
(T) ,.

, - Garth's selections are ex-
, pected to be mainly from the
Scots who have attracted at-

LIVONIA'S MOST MODERN BOWLING CENTER tention with their play in
both the U.S. Open and the
National Amateur Cup ser-
ies.

MERRI- BOWL LANES Flint and Toledo will meet

in one of the preliminary
games while an all-star

5 Mile and Merriman Road game between high school
players will open the action
et 1 p.m.

TO BE READY SOON
-24 - -24 - Pretty Good Record

BAR-B-Q
GRILL

0 Motor

* Grill

• Spit

$1200
Comp.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT & SUPI
Recessed 2 Walt pull

 Ught Z Tube Down

-' 9.95 MXIUM
Fixture Circuline

60 W.M - Chrome Fluorescent Complete 3-way switch
Copper Finish copper 01

Fixture
Instant Stan brass

169 1

30" f·11,7.0*0,1 R.C.A. Whirlpool,2
Medicine Stainless  Dohumidifier Cabinets , Steel 441...1 lid $119.00

16x20

AMF LANES

SNACK BAR

. A

FEW CHOICE

With

light

7" 134 H.P.

POWER SAW

$50.00 Value

$24.95
74" THOR -Cu-LL 11-_ 1-

.

POWER DRILL '
$30.00 Value 41"Bum'F.
$7 77

AWL¥ N//*INC

PINSPOTTERS
- lill I :*.Ill.-

MEETIEG ROOM

M-1'5 JUNIOR

HOUSE LEAGUI

MON. 9:15

i ANN ARBOR, Mich.-
(UPI) - Fielding H. Yost's
Michigan football teams won
55 games, lost one and tied
one in the five-year period
from 1901 through 1905.
Yost's teams scored 2,821

, points and yielded a total of
,ony 40.

Cry-1 Glass
Mirro.

$14.95 s6.95
SPRING CLEARANCE

G.E.

HEATERS ....$9.90

Range ':S: s69.95

9.95 Also Av.il.bl.

in 32" and 42" Wrought Iron
and Copperton• Lamp & post

PORCH LIGHTS

HAU LIGHTS 99 s9.95
KITCHEN LIGHTS

$30.00 THOR SABER SAW ....... 14.95 
LEAGUE SPOTS

AVAILABlE
--

FOR

1959 - 1960

g

LADIES

HOUSE LEAGUE

TUEST. 9:35

MEN'S CLASSIC

DOUBLES

LANSING, April - Dog
owners are reminded that
the annual "closed season"

on dog training is in effect
i thitughout Michigan from
April 15 to July 15

This restriction is dAigned
to protect newly-born game

i *animals and nesting birds.

From July 15 to April 15,

p Aluminum Combination CHAMPION

100 FT. 14.2 SWITCH 79'Ea. Basement SPARK PLUGS
ROMEX ......... 7 BOXES Storms & Screens

All Sizes 55<
FUSES VA - ,-8 01.0 s2.195 Fo, 19, nis Save $4.00 per set

20 to 30 Amp _ Ad MERCUOY SWITCHES 59' 5

 SEASON 1 )-D - WED. 8 P.Al ! dogs may be trained between
9 the hours of sunrise and sun- TOP VALUE
dogs. Dogs may be trained at

SWEENEY'cset on birds and animals that

For Reservations or Informaflon I may be lawfully hunted with

GA 4-1706 - or - Un. 1-7763
any time from August 15 to •/ LOWEST PRICES
the opening of raccoon sea-
son in October. 27207 PLYMOUTH ROAD 1 Blodc East Of Inkster RoadMember of Bowling Proprieton of Greater Detroit Owners may use only pis-
tols or revolvers with blank
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Maddy Music Company Having Grand Opening Obituaries
- -2

d

.$20*26
e.

£-

Mi

E:Ory i

1.1

0

There's new music in the affair, there will be balloons Maddy's aim in his busi- The Maddy's Lesson-Loan Edgar R. Jones
air in Plymouth. for the children. ness is to bring musical Plan is stmething they are Edgar Ralph Jones passed

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mad- Low c f music b inherent pleasure to many people - proud of and will.be happy to wa av suddenly April 26 at
dy of Ann Arbor have opened with Maddy, a graduate of this. he feels is completely discuss with you. Stop in and his home at 1438 E. Jordan
the dcors of Maddy Music the Universily of Michigan, possible. no matter how lit· say hello during their open- Lake Road, Lake Odessa,
Company at 289 South Main whi re he was a inusic major ile natural talent is involved. ing and receive a demonstra- Mich. He was born August 3,
Street in Plymouth. Their and stiident of Wa,ne Dun- He feels there is a piano or tion of tile piano or organ of 1909 in Lake George, Ind.
Grand Opening will be Thuri- tup. Hi. father N Pre.ddent organ to suit every need yan" choice. He is survived by daugh-
day, Friday and Saturday, and founder of the National among' the famous makes he The Maddys will be on ters Geraldine Darga, Pl y-
April 30. May 1 and 2. Music Camp at Interloclien, handles and particularly in hand to greet you as well as mouth, Mrs. Marlette Baker,

There will be gifts for the whicil has received world- the Wurlitzer line handled ex- Rod MeNeil, from Plymouth, Ashville, N.C.; a son, Donald
ladies, and the men, and to wide recognition as a sum- ciusively here by the Maddy who is the new store Manag- R. Jones of Lake Odessa
prove this will be a family iner academy of arts. Music Company. er. and brothers, John W. Jones,

Lake Odessa, and Elmer L.
Jones, Arkansas.

Third Annual Pop Concert Huge Success Odessa Machine Shop, and
He retired from the Lake

was a milkman in Plymouth
and Northville for Guernsey
Farm Dairy.

Funeral services were held

April 29 froin the Casterline
Funeral Home in Northville,
Interment was theRural

H i 11 Cemetery, Northville,
with Rev. Henry J. Walsch
officiating.

Samuel M. Grady

 7' - j t  C Lilies of the Valley) -
the very essence

0 of ¢,p.._ ring...
1 1

. 11 :2 14- .I

Toilet Water and 9%114#/ i  LIli .9
Solid Cologne, 2.25 -»V - i e ' 1

4.

-

'U

61

7

E. - t. 5, : E

zi oc.

i

di . i i

2

Dusting POWder u.i
2--- 'roilet Water. 2.5(

WELL OVER 450 PEOPLE thrilled to the

Plymouth Symphony music conducted by Wayne
UCH WEEK t ....;US,4ht SAVING! Dunlap at the Pop Concert Saturday night. The

solos and perfectly blended voicesof Ply-
mouth's Joanne Hulce, Soprano and Nat Sib-

- i j bold, Baritone (above) brought many curtain
GALS calls to the artists. William Beitner took the spot

on several occasions on the Trumpet. Selectionc

SH A:-1 Li:,1 BLERS

Regula· 1: 12
SAVE 32.

for 77
HAT'- . - 'ANTS

..g

e

Regular'·· or 2 for

from the "Mikado," "The King and I," and
C:irou>,el. as well as, "In the Still of the Night"
and "Oh What A Beautiful Morning" from Okla-
homa were received with enthusiasm from the

audience. Chairman of the third annual Pop
Concert. Betty liudMon, was pleased with the at-
tendance and reception given the entire concert.

Funeral services were held

Tuesday, April 28 for Samuel
M. Grady, 79. from the
Schrader Funeral Home. He
passed away April 25 after a
three weeks illness.

He is a retired farmer and
came to Plymouth in 1948
from Union City, Tenn.

He is survived by his wife,
J e ss i e Evie Grady, two
daughters, Mrs. Pauline Mc-
Mullen, Plymouth ; Mrs. Lo-
la Lu k e r, California ; five
sons, James O. of Plyulouth,
Thomas H. of Suxton, Mo.,
J.D. of Plymouth,Howard
of Plymouth, Samuel E. of
Plymouth, and two brothers,
Claude Grady of Union City,
and Clay Grady of Union
City, Tenn.

There are also 33 grand-
children.

Rev. John Walaskay offic-
iated at the service. Inter-
ment was in Riverside Ceme-

tery, Plymouth.
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Perfum¢-1.50, 5.00: Toilet Water-1.50.2.50; Spray Miat-3.50
.

20% OFF SALE
ON

Yardley's c
Men's Toiletries

69c V.lue

ICE r.
Regul,·!y

10c

T k

39c NYI.1 23 0

A I - P

360 5. M.: 7

· - KL

1/OU f
beeq p

$1.00

3 r.. :CWICH
.T. 1

. '-' .tY

KCSE SAVERS
.

¥,r $1.00

OPEN FRI. TILL 9

J
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OUR LADY OF Good Coun-

sel, for the second year running,
has won the Bicycle Rodeo safety
trophy. The trophy is awarded by
the Plymouth Optimists together
with the Police dept. and the In-
surance agencies of Plymouth.

The Mother Superior is accepting
the award from Earl Merriman,

representing the agencies, for the

children in the background that

won it. Looking on are Charles
Heiney, Opts. Bike Week chair-
man and Chief Kenneth Fisher.

About 175 youngsters wereon
hand to take part in the rodeo
Saturday afternoon.

DISCONTINUED PACKAGES

Shave Lotion ..........

Men's Cologne

Sh-fe Foam ............

Pre-Shave Lotion

Tender Ski• Shave

AHair Tonic.............

j 318 Se. Main St. GL 3-5570

Wls Sle Pric' 0

$1.50 $1.20 2

1.85 1.50 :

1.00 .80 :

1.10 ..1

1.25 11//-

1.75 1.40.Z

PLYMOUTH, NICE

T-- rFT/.9 .61-TT, 1 .rli:A
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N'  ...
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, A:

5 -, i j

--U_z· •
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Walk-Ov „.

Super C
Vel-Fit . -1

They're foan b.mther lined, heel to

toe, with 21 . i iher. Soles of fine

Armatan L . ·n gnated for longer

wear, watt r ' 10!11 from slipping

and utino      .. r Super Cushion
Vet-Flex sh -_ : comfortable you

can own.

.04

ALL A FELLA has to do is concentrate. On

the other hand. perhaps there is tnore to it.
(like practice and practice) for a ninth grader
to be a part of the Plymouth Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of Wayne Dunlap.
Chuck Ellis, Jr. (above) handled his position at
cello for the Saturday night Pop Concert with
assurance. Other youth assisted in making the
performance Saturday one of the outstanding of
the year. Tom Kelly designed the back-drape

 and lighting arrangements for the affair and
was assisted in the installation by his son, Don
and contemjoraries Wayne Jewell and Jim Cut-
ler. Arntifr. blue. green. surprise pink. and
white spots were whed from the ingenious light-
ing arrangenient. This, everyone agreed. added
to the setting for the beautiful and stirring mu-
sic played.

First Service For New Church

C of C Driving Calling All Ply.
To Add Members Senior Citizens

"Participating by everybo- Are you one of Plymouth's
dy" is the goal of the Ply- Senior Citizens? Agnes Paul-
mo uth Chamber of Com- ine of the Dunning-H ough

merce. Fred Van Dyke, gen- Library would like you to
send her the names of al 1eral chairman has announe-
of the old-time residents of

ed that his committee is out Pymouth so she may mail
to put the membership total them a ,special invitation. :
over 200 businesses in the During Michigan week, on
Plymouth Conimunity Cham- Friday, May 22, to be exact,
ber of Commerce by June 1, a tea and reception will be
1959. held to view all the displays

Two teams are "fighting it
placed in the Library com-
memorating Michigan week,

out" on the streets to see and- to honor these Senior
wlic pays for a steak dinner Citizens of Plymouth.
at the end of the campaign.
The top man will receive a
$13 gift certificate. Mailings
and personal contacts are BOWLERS
planned for an all out cam-
paign. ATTENTION

The two teams are headed

by Robert Willoughby with A Few Choice
Floyd Kehrl. Thomas Note-
baert, Marvin Terrv and Wi- League Spots
liam Dunn-and Harry Rob- Available
erts wilh James Thomas, Pat
Finlan. John Wilise. Leonard For '59-60 Season
Millross and George Lawton.

The Chamber seeks people
who will help build a better Merri-Bowl lanes
Plymouth and it is the feel-
ing that every person who 5 Mile and Firmington
can possibly afford to belong
to the Chaniber of Ccmmerce LIVONIA'S' NEWEST

is investing in their commun- ULTRA MODERN

ity and the realization of its BOWLING CENTER

goals. OPEN SOON

Any person who would like For Information and

to ioin the Chamber in build- Reservations Call

ing a greati r Ph'mouth or PAUL HORIE
The Tonquish Community the Particular Synod of who knows of anyone who is

Church sponsored by the Re- Michigan. striot.sly interested in j o i n-
formed Church in America Anyone interested is con ing this effort, may contact GA 4-1706
will hold its first church ser- dially invited to attend. the Chamber at GL. 3-1540.
vice on May 3, 1959 at 10:00 ----
a.m. The services willbe
held at the new Tonquish
school located at the corner
of Warren and Farmington
Roads in Nankin Township. 1/bw dea6 4 CONFIDENCE

The guest minister for the .
day is Rev. James Schut
who is the Field Secretary of

1IIA WHEN YOU DEAL WITH
the Expansion Committee of "20 Yrs. QUALITY Building Experience"

gigs,•_
The total area or Panama

i  is 34,169 square miles, includ- . GARAGES M.M
ing the Canal Zone.

I Attic Rooms 7 Dens ' Ii.......m.......3

I Kitchens I Porches

'59 Chevrolet New © . Recreation Rooms
As Low As 1  NO MONEY DOWN! TAKE 5 YEARS TO PAY! OPEN DAILY·SUN. 0 TO 9

$1891 , 1

.

 WILLuuu wfu¥'S SHOES Your Township Chivrolet 4 1, 1

Phone for
FREE

Open Tue:day & Friday 'til 9 HOWARD HOLDER I. b.im.. DU 2-8500

322 S. Main Street Glenview 3-3373 6 : . , . UN 4-0045
EAST DR 1 -8180

1 SIDE
• KE 2-7472

SURPRISE HER -*.

ON ...
I ....

MOTHER'S DAY -

The gift especially meant for HER is the one most appreciated. -

She may have wanted a colorful, feminine boudoir chair for

years, but the family came first. This gift is for MOTHER.

Severil styles are available in wing type<

colonial boudoir chairs. Rockers as well as .
lili

straight backs are here for your selection.-•
- 79---.01+1 4.xy,k

Chair at left 3750 G
Rocker Style

IRTZ Im *-2141'*1

7  :4.:4: A.JJ// This little chair dresses-1.,612 *e g
up a colonial bedroom

in

2195

.0 43 9

1

F.*7. I ¥

£ : 1- 3. Impff

for a budget price.
2 .r .re-r'

The "Sweetheart" cheir pictured 41
-

- s 295ohere is particularly feminine. This '.

is a very popular style

97so 1
(Other chairs from $27.50)

Wd have tried to select a variety of wash-

able plastic covers (which look like fabric)

as well as fabric covers to fit in with most

decorati ng schemes. Come in to see them.

BLUNKS, INC. Plymouth

825 Pe»ni,nan Phone GL 3-6300

..

R?-Sk S.
F ?

1
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PAST GRAND KNIGHT Itoland Francis

presented lictiring Granti nnight Larry Zielasko
(left) with hi%. p:r,t Pre„ident pin at the regular
meeting of the Knights oi Columbus held Iw.t
Monday night. Plair, are underway for the May
Frolic sponfored by the *nighth to be held May
23. Plans were al>,0 discubsed for the local

chapter to take part in honoring the new Arch.

Bishop of Detroit by holding a class for new
Knighb for thiN area. Presiding Grand Knight
is Richard Warga.

Broadway Blushed ...

Boston Panicked ....

11WAKE UP

I.

r

To Enroll All

Pupils In May

Kindergarten
Registration dates for

youngsters who will Le en-
tering kindergarten in the
Plymouth Community School
District next fall have Deen
set.

Each of the registrations
will take place from 9 a.:11.
to 3 p.m. One or both of the
parents are to bring the
child. The teacher, nurse,
members of the staff and

room mothers will be present
to answer questions.

Because proof of age is re-
quired, parents are asked to
bring their child's birth cer-
tificate.

Children are eligible to en-
roll in kindergarten if they
are five years old on or be-
fore December 1.

Registrations will be as fol
lows:

May 13, Bird Schontr-44ay
14, Smith and Allen Schools:
May 21, Starkweathpr and
Gallimore Schools; May 22.
Farrand School: and May 29,
Canton Center School.

Since a large enrollment is
expected in kindergarten this
year, ,parents are urged to
enroll their children on the
announced dates so school of-

ficials will know how man>
to plan for in September.

School Race
(Continued from Page 1)

children ana been an active
scout leader in the area. He

i s also a member of the Pty-
mouth Optimist Club. He has
had two years of college edu-

30*fi

i
9

A- gis-,7-
.

MR. PRESCOTT (Jerry Cosiowy is being
ogled by the zany members of the Emerson
household ds he practices some "sitting-down"
exercises. The pretty, yet peculiar feminine on-
lookers are (1. to right) Juliet (Rosemary Kooi-
man), Martha (Ruth Manzi), and Penelope
(Shirley Bell). "Wake Up. Darling," a Ply-
mouth Theater Guild laugh-a-paloozer, opens
next week at the Plymouth Iligh School audi-
torium.

Teachers' Salary City Fights
(Continued from Page 1 ) f Cont inued from Page 1 1

insurance b©nr·fits. But the
State Tax Commission, if ne-

spokesman added that t h ey eessary, a fight against any

were sent to the Board meet- county equalization.

ing to ak frtr the 21) pereent The letter to the Board of

increase und he preferred to Supervisors and Equalization

st:ite this rrquest Orl|y. InI'r uc rn)11 ittee is the first step
further stated sonic of t h i

in battling the equalization.

workers were "far belowl It points out that the city

av€31-a#te" in th,·ir ,·,-iv. 51„d|ass{ :,sor ha sat the c· i t'»total assessed valuation at
he was extremely interested $25,369,840, The Equalizationin seeing these raised. . Committee wants to increase

f
City Offers

(Continued from Pale :)
the city, needs greater space ,
and it is proposed to abandon
it and build a new plant at the
abnve described location.

"From our knowledge, there
is no water or sewer service

available from Plymouth
Township. However, it is pos-
sible to extend water and
sewer service from the City of
Plymouth.

"The policy c·f the city is
that no sewer and water ser-
vice. should be extended be-

yond its limits, because ot
the vested interest of the city
taxpayer in the valuable wa-
ter supply. This policy how-
ever, would not be viMated.
if, in effect, your company
could remain a part of the
City of Plvmouth by our ex. Deaconess Olive Robinson
tending cily services to your
new proposed location in the
Township, and by your com- hurch WomenC
pany ccntinuing to share the
burden of city operation with
city taxpayers. Such ar- Gather Friday
angement could be made by
agreement on the p a rt of Protestant women repre-

both parties, which could senting eight churches of Ply-
contain the following: nouth will assemble at St.

(a) The city will extend John's Episcopal Church
water, sanitary sewer facili- Friday, May 8 at 9:30 a.m.
ties, prlice surveillance, fire to celebrate the May Fellow-
protection, sanitation service ship Breakfast of the United
and ordinary refuse removal. Church Women.
together with all advantages The guest speaker, Dea-
of city government, within le- coness Olive Robinson, is a

gal limitations. which are or- Missionary in charge of St.dinarily extended to city tax-
Steven's Church. Hamburg.

payers.

(b) Centinental Can Com- She will speak on "How

pany will pay the usual citv duch Is Enough."

rates and charges for wate-I Mrs. I. C. J e u· ell. GL.
and sewer services, together 3-4478, will take reservations

with a sum each July 1 that should be made by Wed-
equivalent to the city t ax. nesday, May 6. A donation of
we re the plant located with- 50 cents will be asked.
iii the city boundaries, less Breakfast Chairmanis

any aniount paid to the Mrs. Sidney Strong of St.
Township of Plymouth as John's Episcopal Church.
township tax. Committee Chairmen are

"(c) Either party to t h r as follows: Tickets, Mrs. L.
agreement may terminate C. Jewell from the Baptist
the agreement upon onc Church; Seating Arrange-

Menominee County. Mrs. L. ry staff were hosted a 9:30-
Fyan, State Librarian was 10:00 a.m. coffee hour.
cn hand; Mr. Le bedeff
from the Wayne County
Library Board and Walter
Kaiser from the County Li- TIRE SALE
brary.

During the morning confer- Wholesale to ever™ne, brand new
Dunlop 151 Qualily Tires, nor Ience County Library finances
recapt Not a -cond! Not a chingo

were discussed. oved Brand new 1959 T¥,en cord
In the afternoon Audio- tres 100% road hazard guaianfei.

Visual Services of various We beal any price in Michigan.

county libraries, films, tapes, 6.00*16·$9,88 EX - 6.70*15·$10.88 EX
libraphone (talking book). 7.50*14.$16.88 EX -8,00.14-$18.88 EX
film strips and recordings
were displayed and dis- TRUCK TIRES
cussed.

1 23*20.$49.88 EX - 9 00 K24$64 U EX

RBI Champ 10 00*20.$79 U EX

CHICAGO - (UPI) - BIDDLE'S GARAGE
liack Wilson of the Chicago

41122 W. 7 Mil• Rood
Cubs established the all-time

hiorthvill.
major league record when he Aciot. hom St.i. How,ll.1
drove in 190 runs in 1930.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymoulh GL 3-2056

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p,m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 pm.

SEAT COVERS
Terry Cloth - Saran
Fiber - Clear Plastic

Variety To Choose From
AS

LOW

AS 695
cation. President of the 13 0 ar d. it to $27.850,890. yeafs notice in writing of nents. Mrs. Guslave Phil-

Incumbents Austin SleckerIAustin Stecker, appc,inted a Last veor the letter con- such intention. lips, St. John's Episcopal Installed Free
land James Mitchell have an-Ithrec man committee from tinzies, ihe bour'tty added 30 -We regret our inability to Church; Devotions. Mrs EJ

DARLING" nounced their candidacY forlthe Board to wtrk with prreent tr, the citv's declan provide an area within our Cutler, First United Presb>
re-election also. Two terms of|the Maintenance representa- ed valiiation and the state boundaries as we think our terian Church; Grace atfour years each expire :hi sltives and study the situation. increased it another 10 per- services. are essential to your Breakfast, Lieutenant Mrs- A & E AUTO TRIM
year. Austin Sticker is cur-!The appointed Board m e ni- cent. economic well-being. .John Cunard, The Salvation 505 S. Main Street

Plymouth Theatre Guild • May 7,8,9 rently the School Board bers are* Mitchell as Chair- Because of this large "Positive steps were taken Army: Music by the First
President. man, Kaiser and Robert equalization. "it was appar- last year by our city wher United Presbyterian Church Plymouth Glenview 3-2599

The filing dead]ine for can- Soth. ent that a hange in the ci. the assessnient for persona Trio; Hyrnns by Mrs. Russell '
didates is May 9, and the William Campbell did. not ty's method of assessing pro- property was set at 75 per Knight, Reorganized Church
election June 8. Petitions are fare su well with the School perty was in order," the let- cent of value, rather thanjf Jesus Christ of Latter 
available at the office of the Board Monday night. He ter nointed out.. "The city the higher rates proposed by Dav Saints and Mrs. Howard .lkHaE,11= I- I ,! ¥ I.0 al / ¥- /,

HOME for SALE ..by OWNER School Superintendent,Rus- came armed with a lily-out of had been using the county the county. This year, after Schryer. First Methodist iii/"19/'/ 1. .11 l .1 i ll lilli 19
sell Isbister. how the Machine Shop should Tnethed of schedule develon- adjusting for appreciation ab Church: Benediction, Mrs t lic well as depreciation, the per Charles Holland, United ==-..-be laid out in the space con-ed scme years ago in

necting the new building With a gessment of real property. Sonal property 'assessment Lutheran ; publicitv: Church CHOICE of
for an additicnal 10 feet in mended that this method was of current value. We may itskay. Plymouth Assembly l

. . r. --
nrripr tn niner• An :lriministra- nhvin,lqlv inf·nr•rpet „ have oppesition by the Coun· ..4 ,-1-L 1-,..4..;1....i;-- .r n.-, .-- -/./.

1 ./

IX

---1.1-

-li-

(Lontlnuea Irom rage 1, ty Board of Equalization, bul '1 LTUU , L.12LI,UU.IU,1 01 I- Ub L-

2/vaTempl, recognizing *he .10€ indn da iow the machines to tri]ted the county's method committed itself to use every )rganized Church of Jesus
€k and a wash basin The city's statement illus- our city commission has :rS, Mrs. C.C. Sterner, Re-

Salvation Army for their Ju
years of service in Plymouth. have ample surroundnU bv saying that the value on avenue of appeal, in order to Christ of Latter Day Saints;

space.

a $10,000 machine one vear obtain a fair and equitable Paper Publicity, Mrs. Gilbert                  -The band concert willbe The Board said no. old was placed at $9 000 ; a assessment for all classes of ¥[cLachlin, St. John's Epis-presented at 8:15 at the Cal- They explaihed the only $10.000 building one year old p?(,pjrty. ropal Church.vary Baptst Church to which reason thal this much room was placed at $4,000: and the -The proposals being madr A cordial invitation is ex-the public is also cordially in- was available (1960 sq. fi.) v:,lue of a $10.000 inventory have not been acted upon. of· lended to all the women ofvited. was because of the fire law would be placed around ficially, by the city commis-Plymouth to join together asSunday morning the band necessitaling enclosing ihe $8,000 to $8,500.
will be the guest of the Cal- stair lower thal will connect sion, but the matter has been ine Christian family for this
vary Baptist Church and will the main High School build- "The city ¢annot justify discussed with commissior -?vent.

3 Bodroom Home on 140*200 lot hvo car
garage, bath and a half, Full basement, Auto-
matic nil heat ... Beautifully landscaperl with
manv shrubs an,1 evergreens ... located in

Northville, 318 South Roger... can be seen
anytime.

take part in their morning ing with the former Junior
service. The band will pro- High. The lower and other
ceed to the Detroit House of work authorized in cgnnec
Correction where it will pre-lion with ii will cosi around
sent a concert in recognition $158.000.
of National Correctional Ser- The Board was addin:int
vices Sunday. beir,g observ- but sympathetic that' there
ed by the Salvation Army could be no further .expense
throughout the nation on involved. The additional 10

such differences in valua-

tir,ns le its ta:<pavers, or be
satisfied that such procedure
is fair and equitable."

Junior High Band
(Continued from Page 1)

members. The, commission- alw
ers }mve indicated that fa The first scientific stii·voy
vorable action will be taken W the entire Pacific Ocean

at its, first meeting following was made by Captain James
your verbal approval of the Cook in the eighteenth et r,- 1 1 -1%
agreement." --- tury.

74 BLUFORD
Jewelers h

467 Forest Ave

Across from Stop & Shop

Call Fl 9-2757
MR. ELMER L. SMITH

May 3. feet re,$,ir-ted would c o s.t also received by Grand Rap-
At 3:45. weather permit- about $3,400. ids, Riverside. Spring Lake,

ting. there will be a public Administrative Ass is i. and Grand Haven. Second di-
concert at Kellogg Park in ant Melvin Blunk was in- vision ratings were awarded

c Plymouth. structed by the Board to pre- to Grand Rapids,Godwin
, pare snecifications to p ur- Heights, Muskegon, . Bunker,

chase a new school bus and Centerline Busch and Claw-
bring them io the next meet- son. Third division ratings
ing for discussion. were given to Dowagiac and

The Board approved the Flint, T.N. Lamb Jn. Highs.
appointment of yeveral new T h e next public appear-
ti·achers. three to replace the ance of the Plyrnouth Junior
resignations of Helen S. Nich- High Band will be in the
eN, earn 1 Benjanlin and Mernorial ·D a y Parade on
Glenda Peck. Mav 30. Laurence Livingston

is the director.

REAL

KOOKIE!

PIZZA PETE'S

SUBMARINE SANDWICH
FOR LUNCH

Man, it has everything in it but the kitchen sink - 2 kinds of

Ham - Salami - Cheese - Onions - Pickles - Tomatoes

and Seasoning. Guaranteed to make you want more. All

this is crammed into a 10" Roll - (Looks like a submarine) -

If you want some good eating try this. - 3 Kinds.

FOOT WEAR

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Give Mother's feet a treat... Choose

your Mother's Day gift from FISHER

€wng< Fino colortinn

Citizens Urged To BIRTHS

Attend Special Meetint Plvinouth Township Fire DeLE Paul Albright from the

Plymouthites are urged to
partment and his wife are
pleased to announce the

attend a special meeting caI- birth of their second son, Du-
led by the Area Cooperation ane Joseph, born Mav 23.
Group on May 5 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Albright is the former
at the Plymouth Junior High Gwendalin Huettner. The Al- »- 11 4/ft,94.1 -3
School. br- - ----- -

The purpose is to discuss D
ways and means of continu- • SLIPPERS
ing, on a periodic basis. the
Town Hall niettings which ,---- , .1

the group has been sponsor-, • DRESS SHOES »@42}Es
1/.9/t

ing. A special committee ap- ..0, 7.2,0 p.n /1pointed to propose by-1 aws • CASUALS
, will report. i

All citizens of Plymouth. i                                                                                                 ,
Plymouih Township and Can- • HOSIERY *4.
ton Township who are inier-

ested in establishing a Pub- 
lic Forum where topics of im- • HANDBAGS
poriance to the community
maY be discussed are urged 4 ..Al,
to attend. Presidents of serv- ./11

ice clubs. women's organiza- ,
lions. fraternal and other .'.2
organized groups are asked
to appoint a representative
to attend the meeting. from our complete selection

On Thursddy, June 4 at 8p.m. the Area Cooperation 1 4 )'
7

Group will hold another , 4-2)0<6
,

Town Hail meeting in the
Junior High School. Candi-

1 0
dates whose names are en-
tered in the School Bo ard 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail ,election are being invited to 0'. 7497 liappear and speak at thatj GLenview 3-0656 -time. - ..i y=a.11 9./.Illill./........Ill

'ights live at 1 I 346 General
rive.

Remember Mom

Sunday, May 10

, Choose your

95· MOTHER'S

51<,1-/4 CARDS

"Carry Out and Dehvery

00

0/ Plymouth
FOR A REAL TASTE TREAT CALL PIZZA PETE

STORE HOURS. Tues.. Wed. & Thurs 1 1 A.M. to 12 midnight
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. 10 2 a.m.

Service Only."

CALL

GL 3-2280

834 Penniman

Sundays 4 p.m. to 12
Closed Mond•ys.

LAWNMOWER & .
ENGINE SERVICE
Gasoline Engine Repairs

from TUNE-UP
to COMPLETE OVERHAULS

MOWERS SHARPENED

AlsoNew A Rebuilt Engines 7 0
FOR SALE R.m,mher

"Service With Quality - 12:
Mother I

Pick-Up m.
& Delivery  because it's just a little bit better"

ENGINE AND MOWER CO.
290 S. Main--Plymouth Phone GL 3-1390

"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"

8632 Canton Center Road - at Joy Road GL 3-3921  1 -1

.l

1 ...

.



PTA of Junior-Senior High in Salem Twp
Mrs. Herbert Famuliner takes in 432 sq. miles, includ- lowing being elected: Pres. The

FI. 9-0924 ing 18 cities, villages. and Dave Hodgson; Vice Pres., School lE
townships with a population Sharon Beck ; Secy., Dave ization

Nominating petitions forof 123,491 in 1950. Townships Lutchka ; Treasurer, Nancy nouncinl
trustees to the Lyon Town- in the area in addition to Sa- Page; Song Leader, Susie show, c
ship School District Board of lem, are Ann Arbor. Ypsitan. Cort ; Recreation, Linda to be h
Education office are avail- ti, Superior. Augusta. North- Sherrick ; Reporter, D ale 2. The s
able now from the Superin- field, Pittsfield, York, Web- Kapp, Jr. Leaders willbe:8 p.m.
tendent at his office in the ster, Scio, Lodi and Saline. Susie Cort, Janet Famuliner, school g
South Lyon Elementary Linda Sherrick, Henry Beck, and gan

The Senior High young Dale Kapp, Danny Tompson. ord danSchool. Deadline for filing people and their parents are The meetings will be the gym wipetitions is 4 p.m. Tuesday, invited to see an excellent third Wednesday of every for teelMay 19. To be valid, a peti- film called "M ixea Mar- month at 8 p.m. The May terials,tion must contain the signa- riage" which explains vividly meeting will be at Dave prizes atures of not less than 25 quali-and accurately what is in- Hodgson's holne. June meet. of valuEfied electors living in the
school district. Qualifications iocivdaritaageprt::rn:Catthh cg at Susie Cort's. July al includedfor voters include U.S. citi- e Sherrick home, August mission.
zenship. at least 21 years of Presbyterian Church in South wi be the picnic and tour The V

age, resident of the state of Lyon next Sunday night. at will meet at the Dave Kapp's
Michigan at least six months 7 :30 p.m. A discussion w 111 home. The September meet-

will me(

and of the school district for
follow the film, and refresh- ing will be.at Henry and 

not less than 30 days. There
ments will be served. Each Sharon Becks.

'' are two posts available and person is asked to pay 25c
the two incumbents, Ray

toward the cost of the re-
Linda Achille of Detroit

Braun and William Markham freshments. Call in your was a week-end house guest 
reservation at GE. 8-2513.

of Janet Famuliner.

seek reelection.

The sum of $1,600 was rea- 1 Salem is one of 12 Washte- The Sophomore class of lized at the New H udson
naw County townships includ- South Lyon High School held School Fair which was held

ed in a contemplated project an Apple Blossom Serenade April 18 at the New Hudson 0
similar to urban renewal Dance on Saturday night at School. Billy Hallon of South , j
cities according to County

the schooL Lyon won first door prize, a p.m
Panning Director, Robert 4-H Club News . -'.portable television set. Other P.

, To Hold Card Party EN IN SERVICE *
SAN· DIEGO, Calif. - Mi- Roosevelt operating with the Sherman L. Thompson,

chael R. Parrish (left), U.S.Sixth Fleet in the Medi-I airman apprentice, son of
Junio/Senior High the home of Mrs. William grandson of Mr. and Mrs. terranean, The Roosevelt re- Mr, and Mrs. Horace A.

'arent Teacher Organ- Kelly instead of the Verran Clarence C. Jaynes of 1466 cently "replenished at sea," Thompson of 41090 E. Ann
Deering, completed recruit establishing a record in re- Arbor Trail, is serving at the

takes pleasure in an- home, as planned. training April 22 at the Ma- ceiving well over 300 gross Naval Air Station. Corpus
g a combination style Lucy and Elmer Bennett, rine Corps Recruit Depot, tons of replenishment sup- Christi. Tex. The Air Station.ard party and dance Zonda and Louie Sweetman, San Diego, Calif. plies during a one day peri- headquarters of the Naval
eld on Saturday May·Oscar and Hilda Hirth, Dick The 11-week course includ- od. The carrier anchored in Air Advanced Training Com-
tyle show will start at McKinley, Bruce Kidston, ed instruction in all bat-ie Cannes, Franee, for five n'land, and the largest na;'alin the Elementary went to Canada on Saturday

,litary subjects and infan- air training station in the
Tyrn, followed by card night, smelt fishlng. weapons,

davs May 28 tor liberty and world. is unique in that *it
nes at 9 p.m. A rec- gmr. and Mrs. William Kel- Upon completion of train- recreation. The ship is sched- possesses facilities to train
ce in the High School ly, Mr. and Mrs. Walter ing new Marines are assign- uled to return to M ayp ort, advanced student pilots in
11 provide recreation Guest of Detroit, Mr. and ed to a unit for further infan- Fla., during late August or both landplanes and sea-
nagers. Scoring ma- Mrs. Richard McKinley were try training, or to one of the: planes.

refreshments. table guests at the Rayrnond Kelly many Marine Corps schools. early September.

ind over $200.00 worth home Sunday evening for a Fred K. CIe™ent, firemanible door Dnzes are 'fish fry and cards. apprentife, USN, son of Mr.t in the price of ad-
and Mrs. Fred M. Clement of

Four million skiers bought 301 W. Liberty St., serving

Valker Tivomen's Club $1 billion worth of equipment aboard the attack aircraft

et this Friday night atlast year Michael R. Parrish c a rr ie r USS Franklin D. Thursday, April 30, 1959, Plymouth, Michigan Section 2

Better Foods For Better Living
We Give

GOLD BELL
/ GIFT STAMPS

ft
. . illil For Finer Gifts Fasterl

N

74LYMOU™*M;LIL

f GOLD

f '0

Carpenter, of the Washtenaw winners were Don Lasn, wno 470 Forest Avenue - PlymouthCounty Planning Commis- The Wide Awake 4-H club won second and third prizes, .flamW5*6#imms"*gammi&/Muplm)%%55*fj#j-'::* iN · V
sion. We hope to get federal held its first meeting Mon- a radio and camera. James
funds so that we can draw up day, April 20 at the home ol Harmon of Clarkston a lamp,
a County master plan, Car- the leader Mr. Frank Giegerpenter said. The area for of Five Mile Rd. Election of and Bob VanDamm of Newwhich the project is intended officers was held wt, n the fol- Hudson a bath scale. ** Features: "TRIPLE R FARMS ... U.S. CHOICE ... CORN-FED BEEF **

W.43

TRIPLE R FARMS

-U Fresh Dressed

.r

I Whole

CUT.UP Lb. 33'

-A LEAN, MEATY - Fresh, Tender

 HYGRADE'S I   PORK STEAKS 41
Hickory Smoked ...,.-- •  FRONTIER BRAND - Hickory Smoked

C

LI:

iC

INCOMING AND OUTGOING
Officer of Mayflower Post No.
6695 of the VFW posed for this
formal picture at their colorful in.
stallation ceremony Saturday,

April 25. 1-r New Commander,

Gerald Kru,im: Retiring Com-
mander. Ed Olson: Retiring Aux.
iliary President. LeMay Smith;
and New Auxiliary President,
Mildred Dely.

-

00PICNICS
p 4 to 6 Lb. Average

SLICED BACON

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - Fresh Sliced

BEEF LIVER

Layer q v lb.

I•l

* * VFWNews * * '--------
the 1959 officers of the Dely: Senior Vice President. I ally sworn in by the forming GOI

Post and the Auxiliary were Betty Marquis: Junior Vice,lof a "V" at the Cross of Mal-
jointly installed in a colorful Eileen Williams; Treasurer, ta, at which the installing of-
ceremony at the Post Home Gertrude Danot; Secretary. f icers outlined their pledge.
Saturday, April 25. Installing Bea Walton; Chaplain, Ger- There were approximately
officers were Goldie Slater, aldine Olson: Conduetress, 130 people at the ceremony.
Past Department Command- Loretta Young; and Guard. Guests included Mr. and

er and Ethel Gagner, P a s t Helen Luttermoser. (List of Mrs. Bert Krumm, parents
Department President. The remaning officers and Chair- of the new commander.
Post officers installed were men will be given in next Leola Radtke, Fourth Dis-
Senior Vice Commander, Hal week's column. trict President ; Charlie Pere e
Young, Junior Vice, Os- Both Past Commander Ed rin. Fourth District C o m-
c a r Luttermoser: Quarter- Olson and Past President Le- mander: severa] members of
master, Lou Dely: Adjutant, May Smith thanked their fet- Post 1136. Wyandotte ; 3323
Jack Olsaver ; Post Advo- low officers and the entire Wayne : 3941 Livonia: 5572
cate, Jim Wltse ; Chaplain, membership for their coop-Allen Park ; and Passage-
Ken Gust. eration. They were given Gayde American Legion

New officers in the Auxil- awards for excellent service. Pest, Plvmouth were present.iary are President. Mildred The new officers were offici- Refreshments and dancing 9/"#A*/,4'4/b-bi)*/bi*1%*#44*b/4,0,4* 84'gf b/7 0#-7.,A, followed the official ceremo- f<*22'1011 VALUABLE COUPON
k  TRIPLE R FARMS -- Grade A - Country Freshny. The Auxiliary provided

the food.

GARDEN most successful year and .1 Large - / 200 Gold Bell Gift StThe officers are wished a 1

i2tfuifi=s 2. thaos: Ci; ...1, E Dozen - ,Al:*1. Tki. ra••-,n And A

GAB - well done. < <A rummage sale will be A
held al the VFW Hall May

BY BILL SAXTON 14 and 15. Mary Schwartz. Wi 9,/1 PURCHASE

Chairman of this sale. wishes OR MORE
to remind all to save anyThe perennial pile up of chtin grocery or even drug articles you wish to donate. Nor inciuoing Deer, wine or Cigaretlesmowers in for service has store " Sure they can. If that 1 8, STOP & SHOP Super MarketEileen Williams reports

started again. We hear much is the mower they want - that a 49 Star Outdoor flag MAWELL 1 4.0 limi, 1 Coupon Por Cuitomer comment on the problem. One in a box - no service - no was presented to Our Lady
suggestion is to get more returns - no guarantee or
mechanics. If the repair busi- warranty that means anything LG=Buosel£2 %11 COFF , tai Coupon Void After Saturday, May 2nd

ness was less seasonal this - then more power to them Den 4. Facile 293 of B ird AER'Ir¥.1.0.1.OVY ill--- I-.I-

idea would be fine It 15 nol I have never seen a service Sch 001. 734e Americanism =TV#U.... ----
possible to get trld keep department in a chein grocery and Essay Committee of
cornpetent repairmen on a yet. Don't complain about the which she is Chairman has AWREY'S Market Basketseasonal basis We have product received or the serv-

, stressed also the pre-season ice delays to a servicing deal-
presented 31 American flags

• check-up to ease the peak er because he will turn a deaf thmFare progressing rap- BREAD White STOP & SHOP'S Crisp Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
load and more people are do- ear. The old adages "you cant idly for an old-fashioned Enriched
ing this each year: have your ceke and eat D too, roast beef dinner to be held

and "you get what you pay at the VFW Hall on Sunday,The main problem in 1)1 for" apply to lawn mowers A May 16. This dinner. spon-mower business however, is to most other items.
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

sored by the auxiliary forthal 75 00 80 per cent of the Another more serious factor the benefit of the drill team TRIPLE R FARMS FOOD CLUB
estimated 3 million mow•n
sold annually are being sold involved in choosing power is chairmaned by Gertrude Sweet Juicy .

mowers is the safety factor. Danol. Tickets are available 0 Crisp 0 Fresh I Delicious Evaporatedby outlets with no parts or The vast majority of iniuries at $1.50 for adults and 75 1*:

ORANGESservice facilities. Servicing or accidents from mowers are cents for children.

POTATO CHIPS MILK «dealers need this volume tsuppe• the cost of .n ir tr,fl,clod by the .0-called iunIC . i J :-12\

ventory on parts and for serv- 0' off-brand makes. Flimsy,
c $1

construction can be a seriou$
ice equipment. They •re then
able /0 start and adjust new

proposition. ARE YOU A
iqu-ip,nent, :,rrfntee i,-1nd :p:Iw*il ;Zr23re-: fn 1

LO MEDAL ' PILLSBURY 0 ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR
 LEAN & TENDER

Boston Butt

PORK ROAST

r

S
0 0

Lb.
Can

tuu' in
All Carton 
,ite

WOUSE

2EE All

Grinds

1000

.. I .

:amps

&-92:.LL ·'·'' ' . r '

Large
20 Oz.

Loaves
39 C2

back it up wih me ne€nwry -,b.... ...... ..1...........1.1 .W t. PU y I

p••s ind service facili,ies. to choose carefully to avoid

As art example we have in mistakes There are myriads
stock over $8,000 worth of of makes and models lo con-
parts for small equipment, fuse the buyer. Business costs
engines and lawn mowers. As are pretty equal eli around
long as most mowers are sold the area so dealers will gen-
by non-servicing outlets the erally be very close in price
service log lem will persist where they are offering the
and the people who patronize fame equipment and service.
these outlets do not have any Costs of chasing 20 or 30 miles

legitimate complaint on the de- 'fter parts can quickly equalize
lay in service. any minor price differences.

Non-serviting outlets will
point out that service outlets
will take car* of -rvic, prob- SAXTON'S
lims that come up. When ihiy
*re all two or three wo,ks Everything
behind on fheir work this id..i• iust i song ind dance. No For The Lawn and Garden
-rvic. outlet will 1•1 th.ir But Rain
customer's mower 0, around
unfinished while th•y tak, ca,0 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
of warranty work.

Some people say "I can get Gl 34250
' a 24" mower for X dollars at

X discount house. hardware, Opon Thursday & Friday nights

LUCKY WINNER ?

each week, in a different ,
ad in this newspaper,

 there appears the nameand address of a person

 taken from the subscrip-
tion list of the Plymouth

Mail. This lucky person

will receive -dinner for

1wo" for himself 'and one

other as guest of AAer-

guis Toll House Rest,u-

 rant. 335 N. Main. Free
Perking *cross the street.

All the winner has to do

is identify himself. Last

i week's winner was:

Mrs. Martha Tomhave

41551 Ann Arbor Trail

1.Lb.

Bag

BANQUET - Frozen

MEAT PIES 0 TURKEY
I CHICKEN

• BEE;

MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant COFFEE

-I.

- FREE PARKING -

We Reserve The Right To Umit Qua#ities

00
88

Size 7 doz.

California Juicy FLORIDA GROWN f
SUNKIST White Seedl,ss

10 1 LEMONS GRAPEFRUIT

STORE HOURS · _PAY CHECKS CASHED-
Monday thru Wednesday, 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Thursday & Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 0 - Prices Effective Monday, April 27th
Saturday, 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Through Saturday, May 2

99,5 8-Oz.

Pkgs.

Large
0 6-Oz.

Jar

150 4 9 doz.iC' 80 C 1
Size Size

1 .

, Tall
1 Cans



2 Thu.suay-, Aptil SJ. 1959 i ME PL f MACUTi, MAI L - 1 -,n Jr. High Honor Roll Students for Scholastic and Citizenship
.......

--.--...*.,„a#- - tfU *4* f The Iou•* period Honor Robinson, Cheryl Shelley, Jeanne Mc Clow, Christine rich, Otto Dobos, Herman Bonnie Bowsman, Byron
Rall lor th. Junior High con- Ilal Smith. Gail Schnegg, MeMullen, Barbara Newport, Esch, Joyce Everett, Virgin- :Brown, John Conant, Judy
10, scholastic standing: Sweet, Gary Thompson, Su- ins, Sandra Popp, Susan Rob- Janet George. Beverly G i 1- Deja, Karen Dickerson, Otto
lists •f the hllowing names Doug Sutherland, Betsy Jim Norman, Pamela Perk- ia Fetner, Mary Forshee, Crouch, Kathy Davis, Diane lot th• fL,lut <AL ente,ZtaLQLaner€t

David Agnew. Pam B a r-san Williams, Linda Wilt. inson. Gail Schnegg, Cheryl bert, Kathy Gooch, Art Gu- Dobes, Joette Dyson. Her-Slarting MON., MAY 4 thr. SAT., MAY 9 bour. Judy Burgett, Lauren Thi 10110 wing names are on Shelley, Hal Smith.Nancy lick, Evelyn Heidt.Kathy man Esch, Virginia Fetner,Cam1. Terry Clark, Su- the Seventh Grade Citizen- Smith. Susan Smith. Jane Holt, Linda Howcroft. Bruce Chris Gaffield, Bonnie Gib- .' 1 PENN™EATRE
her, gon. James Linda Barney. Judy Burg- Wiles, Linda Witt. Judson, Elaine Kanka, Cathy 'Grimers. Art Culiek, fharles 9281-J- 9• Plvmouth, M,ddpi,

--1-4--- 1 Eden Laura dmunds. Judy ett, Nancy Burley, John Eighth glade Scholasticl Kropf,Ruth Ann Lidgard, 'Hampton, Katily Hok, Linda Phoal Gle.vi., S70Eley, Po rs. Dewey Ev- Campbell, James Conant, Honor Roll shldent• are asIDiane Mackie, Adelaide Mc- Howcroff; Elafne Kanka,Get twice os much for a pen,4, mor, 1
ans, Mlry 1 ikamp, Sandy Mary Jane Cross, Christine follows: Cabe, Sue Mcintyre, Cynthia Ruth Ann Lidgard, Irene - -
Fielden{ Ralph Grady. Judy Cutler, Richard Dingledav, Judi Adams. Sandra Ad-IMeLaren, Josephine Meek- Markham, Adelaide McCabe, THUR..FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 30 - MAY 1-2DON'l ISS I HOUR OF FUN FR YOIJR WHOtE FIL¥! Green, lJudy Lynn Green, Laura Edmunds, Judy Eley, ams, Eileen Ash, Nanc yllenburg, Barbara Mennick, Sue Mcintyre, Cynthia Mc-Caroll eppler, Chuck Hin- Margaret Ellison, Mary Feld- Austin, Marlene Becoskey,IBarbara Niemi, Nancy North. La ·re n, Barbara Menniek4I

. - & U '· W, -, 9, :Wi Gte, Iise Hochlowski, kamp, Sandy Fielden, Ralph Hal Belch, Jerry Belch, Rita Sandra Pentecost, Kim Pon- David Millross, Larry Moore: - 111! MO51 EXCITING CAST IN TIE BOLDEST STORY EVER FlMED,
James i ct cad¢. Marcia Grady, Beth Hedrick. Chuck Beukema, Frank Bowles, to, Janis Rafe, Lois Ranney, Barbara Niemi, Nancy

08.....11. REXALL 7|'SPECIAL Knipsc --- . Jacqueline Krsa, Hinote, Denise Hocklowski, Bonnie Bowsman, Byron Dani Ray, Rosemary Rich- North, Torn Nunez. Kim Pon-
Jim Lambert. James Lytle. Donna Hoffman, Terry Holt. Brown, Bob Bruton,Loren ardson, Fran Rudick, Mary to, Janis Rafe, Lois Ranney,
Joan McCullough. Bar- Rosaline Juve, Jacqueline Campbell, Mike Carney, Rupert, Margal-et Schepple, Dani Ray, Nancy Richard, .....om"S TAN.ING

011-IN•albat'a Newport, Jim Norman, Krsa. Jim Lambert.Julie Bruce Conant, John Conant, Mark Schultheiss, David Rosemary Richardson, Rich-SID CAESAR ART CARNEY · JAYE P. MORGAN , Karen Pankow, Luann Pen-Lent, Joe Light, Carol Barbara Conzett, Kathy Da- Schmidt, Buzz Smith, Mary ard Ridley, Jim Robinson, ANDal INt IllmEn - mm[ Imail m Ie.11. Cl,F MORIN  ney, Pamela Perkins, Susan Loesch, Norman Lytle, vis, Diane Deja, Inge Diet- Lou Smith, Bob Stahl, Mark Fran Rudick, Karen Rudloff,
-06 Soe€•01 Gues# 5- AUDREY MEADOWS

Barbara Troyer, Barbara Schepple, Fred Scott, Buzz 3
, · Stephens, Christine Strasen, Mary Rupert, Margaret  --./.1/.---

SUNDAY. MA¥ 3 -NBC -TV tor T.me oid Cholle'

Wall. Martha Wall, Pat Wat- Troyer, Barbara 'Utter.

Ch.,4 Nu, 1,/t„,un Schidid- Miracleal Milldlet,vm Utter, Cheryl Valek, Linda Smith. Nancy Stoop, Barbara B

i

n

7 ild.

1 : Member delegates from 22 son. Linda Wilk, Cheryl Cheryl Valek. Martha Wall,
i eastern Michigan Seventh- Wright. Ken Ward, Bob Webber.-L Cll; 41i¢ day Adventist churches met

€*+- -LL. - Sunday, April 26. at the Van Honor Roll students a/e as
Eighth grade Citizenship Cheryl Wright, Wilma Zorn.-

4 -+.L.:154&4.44-:· .. ' -' Dyke Seventh-day Adventist follows:
.w.·.w.9.7.·.·.twm.w.·m.·.:..·n.·.muw"ar.:me".::

.....

church, 4800 Van Dyke, De- Sandra Adams, Eileen ·.
troit, for the spring session Ash. Nancy Austin, Hal . MOTHERS DAY E David Niven and Wendy Hiller

-of the Southeastern Federa- Belch, Jerry Belch, Rita R: .v in their Academy Aw-d Winnmg..

- tion of Adventist Dorcas Wel- Beukema. Frank Bowles, <5 .7

..
..

-   ' fare Societies. MAY 10 -
..

„ , Fstor and Mrs. Clarence Plymouth's Bell
*0  roles.

...
..

2*Eea·;*EXe**XeS«·%·:0:ZOES·
Loig, Mrs. Francis Patter-

1

Mom toill  her
.

Open Wook Days 6:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2:30 continueus

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

"THE SHERIFF OF FRACTURED JAW"
AND

"SNOWFIRE"
.

SUN., MON., TUES. - MAY 3, 4, 5

"Separate Tables"
5-ni. RITA HAYWORTH - BURT LANCASTER

•ed Award Winner DAVID NIVEN

STARTS WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

"Tom Thumb"

fy

PH Gl 3-1360

OPEN WEEK DAYS 6:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2:30 CONTINUOUS
.

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY
Mickmy Award Winner

TONY ClZIS - SIDNEY POITIN

son: and Mrs. Alfred Nash,
, of .the local church attended
the al!-day session which be-

a gan at 10 a.m.
The main feature of the

meeting was the premiere
showing of a new film titled,
"Miracle at Middletown."

This new colored film was
produced by the General Con-
ference of Seventh-day Ad-
ventists and depicts the

f church's activities in time of
disaster. Michigan members
have a special interest in the

5 film because the Mobile Dis-
faster Unit from the state of-
! fice in Lansing is featured.

1-

The biennial election of of-
: ficers was held, returned to
: office the president, Mrs. Al-
4 lan Breakie, 9880 Geddes,
Ypsilanti, and electing Mrs.
Francis Patterson, I1820 Jar-
vis, Livonia, secretary-trees-
urer. Four vice presidents
were chosen from various
points in the area covered by
the Federation.

E Study was given to close in-
tegration and intensification

[ of the church's welfare pro-
. gram in this region with a

survey of the work now being
done. Reports from member

4 societies,including Ply-
mQ,th, were made by local

 prelidemts. Mrs. Framcis Pat-
rter®n is president 4 the

church's Dorcas Welfare So-

DAVID JENSEN, thirteen year old Jr. High
student, is shown holding the check presented
to him by the Legion Aux. for his essay. Mrs.
Dorothy Knapp, Americanism Chairman for the
Auxiliary made the presentation.

Honored for 30
Years of Service

Phone Employees
Get $1.5 million

Michigan Bell Telephone
Company reported today that
lits wage bill of $130,521,000
was shared by 24.291 em-
ployees throughout the state
in 1958.

To its 286 employees in
Plymouth, the company paid
$1.538,229 in wages Nand sal-
aries, according to William
Dunn, manager here for the
company.

Michigan Bell, the state's
f o u r t h largest non-govern-
ment employer, operates 268
exchanges throughout the
state. spread over more than
300 communities.

"In addition to Michigan
Bell's payroll," Dunn said,
-Western Electric Company,
the manufacturing and sup-
ply arm of the Bell System.
paid out $8,500,000 to its em-
· pl,yees who work in Michi-

gap, while AT&T's local em-
p!*·ees received $3,333,000.

"T}ie payrolls of these
three Bell System units, to-
taling ,more than $142.3 mik
lion, thus contributed sub-
stantially to the economy of
the 'entire state of Michigan."

Cities in which Michigan
Bell's 1958 payroll topped the

very OW,1 Ee„0§ g.,00.

1,0,••546.k
1-

Im,r v
I.hS-0/Cle,e
i.,e.r choice ol .ion
h*,0 -W N. .Ii
r.ight -9009*ing. Irewil

--di-*.0 w.11.

bld#Wh -d Ked,color
,-01. hi»·iR -*. Mus 9
b.11...4 ...1.16, Viri-om. 1

Al F. 9095 7HE

CARTOON SHORT SUBJECT

Nigh*, Sh.wings 7.00-9:00

.

SATURDAY MATINEE MAY 2
THE BOWERY IOYS

IN

"BOWERY TO BAGHDAD"
Plus

CARTOON CARNIVAL
Sh-Wh•,; 3dl165:00

PLEASE NOTE - ONE WEEK

SUN., THRU SAT., MAY 3, THRU MAY 9

They're together and nothing can tear'em apart
4/1/1/"MUNE·/9//111/"
= Nits. =- 

An *R••Ba NODUCTION · D.ecled and Produced t, HOWARD HAWKS

DICImt:011·*IER m111011·1ORD BOND

"The Defiant Ones" ciety nere. Dr. and Mrs. Thorleif G. the Detroit Public Schools m in-dollar mark include PHOTOGRAPHIC I Sunday Showings 2:154:40-7.05-9:30-Box office open 1:45
PLEASE NOTE

Ai Arbor, Battle Creek,i Hegge have been receiving and Wayne University. Nigh#y Showings 7:00-9:25good wishes from their
On Thursday afternoon, Ap-

Detroit, Flint, Grand Rapids,
B, City, Benton Harb o.r, CENTER

Saturday Shiwings 2:15-4.40-7:05-9.30-Box office op- 1.45
-

RELAX AT friends at several social af- ri] 30, Dr. and Mrs.Hegge Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lan- "Plymouth's ExclusiveSUN., MON., TUES. - MAY 3,4,5 HILLSIDE L Dr. Hegge has been associat- Training School Employees' sing,.Mt. Clemens, Plymouth, Camera Shon"
fairs planned in their honor. will be the guests of the

AAA,Ji,-,a..... a - - - - - - - - - -

ed with the Wayne County Association at a tea to be giv- Pontiae. Port Huron,Rose- 882 W. Ann Arbur Trail, Ply-outh, - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -------MONTGOER¥ CW1 - ROBERT -AN ' INN Training School as- Director en in the Residence Lounge ville ' area, Royial Oak, Sagi- GL 3-5410L

of Research and Education, on the Training School naW, Traverse City, and Wy-"Lonely Hearts" for 30 years and retires at
the end of this month. He

grounds. andotte. -- - ... visit our famous
and Mrs. Hegge plan to spend - - -
six months in Eufope beforeSTARTS WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 , Fireside Lounge returning to settle perma-i Senior Prom

Academy Award Winne, Dinner Served 5 10 1:00 nently in this area.

Last week over 200 friends

Les*e Carom - louis Jourbn lunchion Ser.d 11JO ..a and associates of Dr. and IVIay Second , BUT YOU/2.30 ... Mrs. Hegge gathered in the May 2 is the big date on
Pri-i k.- 0.. /-ies . gymnasiom cf the Training manv a teen-age calendar.

"GIGI" the Administrative Board Senior Prom at Plymouth
School. upon the invitation of For rthat is the night of the

Opon Ivory day excipt Sundq and the Medical Superinten- High. This year the seniors
...., ny'*4241» Ra Those attending t he will nov homage to our new-tghmonial dinner represent- est State ana have a Hawai-

11.- h... fln..:16.1. - TI... n.:-- D....1.. Glenview 3-4300 Ing the many areas Dr. ian fheine. Jerry Sakura and
i Hegge's work has covered. his musicians will provide i

PROMIS ED
T h e three daughters of Dr. the dance music. ,

--* and Mrs. Hegge. with the Betsy Edgar is the Gener-members of their' families. al Char,nan: Pat Nickerson.
were present to witness the Mary Lafle uy will have

- .  honor accerded t.h eir par- charge of Decorations : Janetents: there u·Cre professional Zv 6 5 t, Refreshments; Jean- \, associates from educationa],ette, Ridlev- Tickets and Pro-

r

UnjA/i*a,/AAA-A.-1--I-I

Allt! PAIRI,0

Broadway Blushed . .
#k Boston Panicked .

94

i

..- 65%

and presented him with a
monetary gift from the as-

?ef

Ne're

Wichigon

agencies; close personal grlmsi--Edie- Dibbie -and- Jo- You promised me we would befriends and fellow workers. A
Ann Nagy Publicity ; Jim

short program followed the Cutler. L'ightind; Dave driving a New '59 BUICK on ourdinner at which Mrs. Hegge < iell, Chaperones: and 7/was presented with an arm E Mueller, Check Room
honeymoon - now you say you iust1 bouquet of red roses by the

voungest Hegge grandchild. l eachers working with the '
Elise Bates. The Medical Su- committees are Miss; Plant
perintendent, Dr. Pasquale and- Mrs. Ebling. Adrs. Stev- forgot. How could you forget the most
Buoniconto, paid tribute to ens: tirs. Overton, Miss Mc-
th- work Anni. hv 1-he Npaan Donald, and Air. Close. beautiful Buick ever?

sembly. The guests personal-
ly extended their best wishes,
as well as birthday congratu- ,

I lations.

The couple was· again feted ' at a luncheon given April 20
 at the MeGregor Center
Rpcnsored by t he Depart-
ments of Special Education in

Edward Jenner, Eng- 1
lish originator of vaccination, ,
was orphaned at six years of
age and brought up by an j
elder brother.

.J = N

4' BORROW
CONVENIENnY

1 CONFIDENTIAILY

and with i
CONFIDENCE '

1 lit , Borrow $10 to $500 and repay in monthly instaltments I
11 i to fit your budget.

Our personnel are experienced in family financial
, • counseling, and our office is designed for service and

1- privacy.

1 Phone or come in today! I
FREE PARKING IN REARU

i

DARLING"
Presented By The Plymouth Theatre Guild

The MUSIC - COMEDY They
Won't Dare Make Into A Movie!

You it.st get yourself down to

JACK SELLE'S right away. After all, it's
not as if you couldn't afford the new
Buick. SELLE SELLS BUICKS FOR LESS

THAN SOME MODELS OF THE "LOW

PRICED THREE . . ." and Not a Stripped
Down Buick either.

.

[fs lucky for you JACK SELLE can

give IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON MC)ST
MODELS.

Now get right down to

1 l . I ..

.r

..4

9
t

1

6

t
MAY 7,8, ........

Privit. . court.OU. f
*P 'i 1 kh

€ 1

l
C MAY 6 SHOW SOLD OUT )

11 r™m, FINt!9.21 3 1 1 BUICK
Plymouth H igh School Auditorium MEAER 90 i &L $

NATIONAL CONSUMER FINANCE ASSOCIATION 6 200 Ann Arbor Rd. - PlymouthIT  MICHIGAN CONSUMER FINANCE ASSOCIAMON [' C
 $1.25 8:30 P.M. 11_ Support Your American Cancer Society GL 3-4411 or WO 3-3304r.H

··£L-

. 6
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The Reader Speaks Up -
CHUCK RO

1 AMERICA DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT 

Editot : such an analysis would show the proposed Symar Subdivi- ment every day. The sample
This letter is in reference that a majority of the signa- sion plat and restrictions if, house that has been con-

to the news article in the AP- tories reside outside the Ma- in the judgement of the Com- structed adjacent to the Jun-
ril 23 Issue of the Plymouth plecroft and Birch Subdivi- mission, either the plat or the ior High School provides
Mail concerning the proposed sions. I believe that the fact associated restrictions are alarming evidence of the

Syrnar Subdivision deva'op- that the large number of resi- not in the interests of the City type of construction that is -n,ent. dents in other portions of the of Plymouth. projected by the Symar de-
As one of those who has city supported the objections "3. In the light of the cur- velopers for this area. I be- -q -

been karticuarly (,ir.ceri.ed staked in the petition reflects rent and future tax burden on lieve that this evidence is
with the adverse .mplications thitithese objections are of real estate within the City of more than adequate to con- BEST
of the Symar Subdivisic.n , ro- concern to a large proportion Plymouth. it is especially im- vince most reasoning citizensrosal to the ci'y as a who:2, of Plymouth residents outside portant and entirely equita- that every effort should be [ BLAbE

1 CUTSI appreciate 'v,rv much the the area immediately adja- ble that the, Planning Corn- made to improve the quality
-g.il--gfner@Uy objective and fac- cent to the proposed Symar mission insist that all new and livability of the houses to .*

tuat reportini by the Ply- development. construction provide a taxbe constructed in this area,
nit·uth Mail of the news de- In addition, the above quot- contribution that is propor- in the interests of both the i 4/<-9- tA 4
velopments concerni,ig theed extract from the April 23 tionate to the costs of thepresent residents of Ply- . f. 1.

DM., 1

the interests of clarifying :he the main point of the petition vices to be supplied. This who will ultimately occupy

LB. 
Symar proposal. However, in Plymouth Mail indicates that municipal and school ser- mouth as well as the families e--R·• --4
record on this matter, I feel was that the proposed hous- need is emphasized by the their houses. -461:jid<iJATi#NAG-
bbliged to bring to your at- ing would down-grade the very limited land area still Very truly yours,

tention certain information surrounding area. While Iam available for development T. T. Adams BIRTHDAY Arm or English Cut ... l. 57c Boneless Stewing B
with respect to citizen reac- of the opinion that the Symar within the city limits.
tion to this proposal which I proposal would have · an ad- "4. The type of construction Editor:
do not feel is adequately re- verse effect on the area im- permitted in this area will Regarding "The Mail Atti-

/ANM@&31%
flected in the April 23 news mediately adjacent. the peti- have an enduring influence. tude" in your April 23 issue, I "Super-Right" Center Cut
prticle. My comments have tien which was presented re- We urge the Planning Com- wish to support the location

,vular reference to the flected the opinion that this mission to act to assure that of the new high school at the
Ct 'ing paragraph of t h i s down-grading w o u 1 d affect this influence is constructive present stte within Plymouth,
PE ' the entire city. The petition to the city as a whole,and until such time as the School
o rtition with 259 signa- consisted of the followln not rnerely a means for quick Board shall present complete
C of residents from Ma. statement: . profit to individuals who have data to justify building else- ROUND

,,it .oft and Birch Subdivision "We, the undersigned resi- a financial interest in the Sy- where.

w a s presented by resident dents of the City of Ply- mar Subdivision proposal." Some of the reasons whv a

William Adams against the mouth. believe that Plymouth "Although certain residents new location outside of Ply-
subdivision regardless of the is a city where its citizens -fo the M aplecroft 'and Birch mouth is objectionable are
restrictions involved. The take justifiable pride in the.main points of the petiyions individuality of their homes . bubdivisions have been ac_ that (1) the school then is no LONG ISLAND, 4 TO 6 POUND

were the proposed ho ds esas well as the level of the tively concerned with the ef- longer physically a part offects of the proposed Symar the community, (2) students
would down-grade the /whole citizen interest in the general development on our homes, I must travel greater dis- Oven-Ready

STEAK Lb. 0,
surrounding area. T h/e peti. welfare of the community. tances, thus encouraging the
tion was accepted ¥y the Accordingly, we respectfully

am of the opinion thata

Planning Commissigh and petition the Planning Com-
large majority of the reason- use of private automobiles,

and (3) special police protec-
ing citizens of Plymouth tion would be needed to en- SAVE ON SLICED BACON AT AbP!

voted to be placed o€ file." mission to disapprove the ·ould also reflect the same sure the same supervision as
The above paragra indi-

proposal of the Symar Subdi- V.

cates that the petition w i t h vision developers for the fol- level of concern if they were
as closely exposed to this

is presently available.

259 signatures subm ittehte-191,ing reasons: matter as th, residents of the There is much room for ex-
t h e Planning Commission -1. The restrictions propos- Maplecroft and Birch areas. pansion at the present si t e. Allgood Bacon
was signed only by residents ed will permit construction of In the same manner, the per- The need of a 30- or 40-acre•

of the Maplecroft and Birch housing which would not be son who sees his neighbor's plot for a high school is as
Subdivisions. Such was not conducive to the betterment house on fire is certainly the tional value cannot be justi-

yet a novelty, whose educa-

the case. Although no detail- of Plymouth. first to cry the alarm. Others fird ; it would play little part ii i m n i m il l i m ii 111111111111111 m i l l m i l i l i m i m mi l l 111111 i li l i 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ' H 111111111 !:

ed analysis was made of the "2. It is entirely within the.would do so if they personal- in true education of the type  Michigan Granulated Beetresidences of the signatories province of the Planningly observed the fire, as we needed so badly.
of this petition, I believe that Commission to disapprove observe the Symar develop-

In this situation, Mr
Chandler, the Plymouth Mail

SALE -
can provide a vital service byusng front page head ngs Frozen food i SUGAR, announce that the new high
school may be built outside
of Plymouth, Your Apri123

front page Contained no such g
item to refer the reader to f - - -

=

your page-5 editorial. Some . Michigan Granulated Beet

222 Il Z i i SUGAR 5 39< With
E

headlines, and I completely LB. This
missed your editorial until a MIX or MATCH i THIS BAG Coupon=

Our Plymouth electors
must not be asked to vote on

ONE PER FAMILY

-4-3
3 COUPON Good .t .11 A&P Super Markets el,rough Sat, May 2nd

a new High School, until the 1.
ballot states whether or not Ethat school is to be inside of = CALIFORNIA, LONG WHITE - 
Dl

$1 =

t.

1859-1959

1

Y

AST

eef. . LB. 69c

9
C

Ducks LB. 2,€ 1-LB.

PKG. 39,

/·

5 39C
BAG 

J i.4

4 J.......... 
=

qdsAron 17 higT- school 421. 1- New Potatoes U.S. No. 1 GRADE   BAG 59€
tion is not being discussed in
meetings open to the public. AOP BRAND--OUR FINEST QUALITY 2

E
This in itself would signify FLORIDA, RUBY RED
something that needs watch- French Fried Potatoes ,-oz. iing.

2 BAG JCThe School Board should Sweet Peas 1= = Seedless Gropefruil . . 9.

not assume that a lack of or- Z
=ganized adverse presentation E

constitutes assent. Many of Peas & Carrots 10-01 -
us wish to support logical en-
larged facilities for the in- Golden Cut Corn z. 3-*4. creasing number of stu- For Tempting Spring Saladsdents, but it would be a great

FIFTEEN CHILDREN from , on one train and returned on the mistake to make it necessary Chopped Broccoli 1 0-OZ. E
=

=

the Ralph J. Bunche School in De- next east bound coaches. The ex- for us to organize counter- . 0 1 LEAF OR ' = Florida, F..c,=

measures in order to prevent Dpinacn CHOPPED 10-01 ' 2 GREEN PEPPERStroit received their first train cursion was made possible even unwise procedure. -
ride, as they along with eight through some of the students were Yours truly, LESSER QUANTITIES SOLD AT REGUlAR RETAIL 3 Florida, Fancy Waxid Your Choice !

=

adults made the trip to Plymouth confined to wheel-chairs. GEORGE M. CHUTE =E
CUCUMBERS· - 11,1111,mwmimmwizmmmmmmT-wmmm--immwmmwwmmmmm,m

1 -- F.sh, Crisp-+01. C•ll• Bal

RED RADISHES
National Baby Week Feature! California, 24-Size

Mud AVOCADOS

Baby Foodsand PASCAL CELERY
1 4

All Strained Varieties FRESH CARROTSSwoot, Golden-146. C.11. Bal

b massive
loads

Gerber • Heinz • Beech Nut

Keyko Margarine
stop 44-OZ

JARS

other
Large! Fresh! Crisp!

FOR  
 F. F KIRCHNEW >. HA·7'7.01

1.00
trucks- /mci-121

but ..........//1&. _,+/....2

', not

this

Chevy !

F. F. Kirchner, cement block

manufacturer of St. Ann,
Mo. has this to say about
his Chevy 10703 tandem:
=Fully loaded u:e're up orer
40,000 lbs. GVW and at most
excavation sites uze hare to

move through soft sand and
mud ...My driver tells me
he always gets through, too,
even where other, bigger
trucks can't make it!"

11
1-LB.

CTNS.

L

4

Chet rotet landem slogs through deep mad to deker huge 44

No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck ! 2.=,

24- Size

Head

Ir ·J

10
Statements like this are typical of
Chevrolet truck owners across the

country. Their enthusiasm for
Chevrolet's "git-up-and-go" is well
founded in fact-they've seen how
Chevy tama their toughest jobs
in record time.

For your own tough trucking
jobs, you'll find Chevrolet has all
that it takes, and then some, to

get the work done quickly and
economically. With stamina to
spare, Chevrolet trucks keep on

the go day after day. Powerful
engines haul maximum loads-,
hold fuel and maintenance er.
penses to a minimum. And Chevy,8
solid build keeps cabs and bodiei
tight through years of'work.

For the right trutk and com-
ponents to handle your tough job,
contact your local Chevrolet
dealer. He'11 prescribe the correct
cost-cutting Chevy combination
that'11 make your toughest job
look ealy.

CHEVAOLET

HEAD LETTUCE Butter Kernel Corn ...2 CANS

Fluffo Shortening 8, oFF

LABEL CAN 63 le

16-01. 3

C Northern Tissue .....1
A ROLLS 

Scotkins PAPER NAPKINS 0 0 0 0 4 OF 50
DINNER SIZE 4 PKGS. 3

Shedd's Salad Dressing . 32-OZ. 49c Ivory Snow .. GIANT 1
I JAR .......PKG.

Wesson Oil Prsn . • an. 49c29c.. QT.

Dole Blended Juice FROZEN 4 CANS 79c
2 BIG A&P SUPER MARKETS

Joy:Road at Merriman

JANE PARKER-REG. 494 Schookraft at Inkster Road

APPLE PIE .. .... 1-INCH ' sizi ,¥< OPEN 6 DAYS
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Danish Nut Ring COFFEE CAKE
JANE PARKER ONLY 39c

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Giant Jelly Roll JANE PARKER , 0 VALUI CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL
7°' 49c

10-Oz.

Pkgs. 69' 1

9C

7c

3c

5c

9C
L

Prices Iffective Through Sat., May 2ndFor a" Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer! A & P Brand - Our Finest Quality
-

Frozen 4.0.Leakf" THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc. STRAWBERRIES 4 .An,1/1././.¥

1 345 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN --- Glenvlew 34600
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$500,000 Expansion Launched
By Montgomery Ward and Co.

CHICAGO. April 24-4 $500.000 expan-
sion program was announced today at the
annual meeting of stockholders Gf Mont-
gomery Ward & Co. by John A. Barr, chair-
man of the board of directors The pro-

gram includes the building · of new stores
which will increase the company's sales
¥ olum e kat the rate of approximately
$150,000,000 annually.

Barr stal-ed thal the capital required
in addilion to reinvested earnings will be
obtain,d through two subsidiaries to be or-
gantmed later this year-one to finance at-
counts receivable and the other to finance
real entale. Boil, subsidiaries will be wholly
owned by Montgomery Ward.

Barr stated the company will not re-
qulre any additional equity cabital
or stockholders' investment-tg carry out
the new expansion program.

Plans for 1959 provide for the opening
of 10 retail department stores, 45 catalog
stores, 2 distribution centers and 4 hard
line stores that will selt merchandise other
than apparel and soft lines. Plans for 1960
provide for the opening of 20 re tail depart-
ment stores, about 40 catalog stores, 2 acl-
ditional distribution centers and a substan-
tial number of hard line stores.

This rate of expansion will be contin-
ued in subsequent years to provide the es-
timated sales increase from new store fa-
cilities of approximately $150 million each
year.

Barr also told stockholders that, "By
the end of 1959, we will haye put all of
our excess cash, previously invested in low

earning securities, to work in higher earn-

ing merchandising assets."

He stated that the company's greatest

need for capital arises from the rapid in-
crease in customers' receivables which

have increased by $116 million in the past

three years. In the Maine period of time,

the company's property and equipment, ac-
counts have been increased by $44 tnillion.

Slockholders elected Ernest S. Marsh.

prosident of Atchison. Topeka and Santa

Fe Railway Company. and Robert L. Mil-

ligan. president of The Pure Oil Company.
am new directors of Montgomery Ward.

Or- of the new directors replaced Sewell

L. Avery who retired from the Board and

the other filled a vacancy which had

existed for several months.

Directors reelected were: John A.

Barr, Philip R. Clarke, Russell P. Bygel,

H.P. Davison, Pdrcy B. Eckhart, Paul M.
Hammaker, Meyer Kestnbaum, Charles
J. Kushell, Jr., Lenox R. Lohr and So10- JOHN A. BARR

mon A. Smith.

9·

..

* * New Officers Elected By
By Mrs. Emil LaPointe Ford Rea, scoutmaster, thony Kreger of Gray ave

GA. 1-2029 - gave a report of activities and has rbturned to her hc
The Community Club, for- and progress of the troop in the sunny southern st

merly associated with the since its beginning in April
Patchen School, met at the 1952. The troop began with 14 Jack Horton, Mrs. Kreg,
home of Mrs. Arthur Gennis boys and two adults and has father, returned with A
on Thursday evening, April now become a group of 55 Tucker to spend some ti
16 with the following mern- •couts, composed of eight visibing with her at her hon
bers present for an evening patrols, a junior staff, a 6, n- 1
of fellowship: Mrs, Margaret jor staff, drum and bugle On the trip south, Mrs. Ti
Desmond, Mrs. Lulu West- corps and five active troop er and Mr. Horton stoplake, Mrs. Barbara Brown, }eaders. A noble achievement at Portsmouth, Virginia fc
Mrs. Clarice Nesbitt, Mrs. *nd worthy of much praise. brief visit.
Eleanor Ruicinski, Miss Doro. Patrols of the troop were re. The regular meeting of
thy Blanton, Mrs. Mae Blan- sponsible for centerpieces for Joy Road Canasta Clan
ton. Mrs. Georgiana Pregit- their individual tables and to be held at my home
zen Mrs. Florence Peterson prizes were awarded for the Tuesday, April 21, but du
and Mrs. Johnnie LeVeck. best. Receiving the decora- somi· other committmen
An election of officers was tion awards were the Mo- was forced to cancel pl,

held at this meeting and Mrs. hawk, Pawnee and Chippe- but some of the ladies, b(
Gennis was elected Pres. wa in that order for the niost real card fiends, decided

ident, Miss Dorothy Blanton, outstanding. Star Scout D,iv. have a little get-together
v i c e-president, Mrs. ?Aae id LaPointe was honored for met at the home of Mrs.

Blaton. secretary and Mrs. having received the Ad .11- art Flaherty with the foll
LeVeck, treasurer. These tare Dei award, the highest ing members present: M
ladies will have their annual Catholic award in scouting. Clifford Hocking. Mrs. H
banquet at the Arbor-Lili res- Paul Belify, Eagle Scout,]ia m Kenner, Mrs. Arl
taurant on May 21 and all presented the honors to Dave Ck·nnis, Mrs. Claude D

ladies of the group are ad- concerning this award. Guest mond and Mrs. Raymond
vised to be on time as din- speaker for the morning was

terson.

Some ladies of the N
ner will be served promptly Ted Kuckleman, council rep- burg area attended the
at 7 p.rn. resentative on Catholic

It was my pleasure to help Scouting and past chairman nual meeting of the Wom;

serve at the sixth annualof District 7. Mr. Kuckleman Society of Christian Ser

Scout fathers and sons break-addressed the group conerrn-
for the Ann Arbor distric

fast at St. Michael's Catholic ing the importance of adult
the Methodist church in b

Church on *nday, April 19, assistance in the scouting
roe, Michigan on Tues,

along with many other *om-program. This fine morning Apri.1 21. It was an all
affair and those atten,

en of the church. After ev- fellowship was brought to a 're Mrs. Harold Mackin
eryone was filled to capacity Mose with a prayer by Fath- Wrs . Emil LaPointe, Mrs.
with juice, eggs, ham, :;weet er MeMahon. - sic Waddington and Mrs.rolls, Imilk or coffee, the - Mr. and Mrs. Edward i.

ter Lai'rabee.
more than 100 scouts and; Weiss, Jr., and son Stephen On Thursday, April 16,their Idads participated in of Judd Road, Belleville: ladies had lunch at Ma(
group singing led by Assis- =were Sunday afternoon, Apl'n in Birminghafn. The hon
tant scoutinaster Bill Powell. 19, guests at the LaPointe guest for the afternoon alCommittee chairman, W i 1- residence. was Mrs. Chester Tucke
liam Davis, then welcomed

the guests and presented the· Mrs. Chester Tucker of Bonita Springs, Florida e
pastor of St. Michael'i Fath-'-Bonita Springs, Florida, has Mrs. Elizabeth MeGrego

the other three ladies w,

er McMahon, who compli- been a house guest at t h,e Detroit, Airs. Bell Fishemented the committee on the
home of Mr. and Mrs. An- Bet·kley und Mrs..Ant]

fine work they were doing
with the' boys in the scouting
program. The keynote jof
Father MeMahon's address

was how important he felt
the training is given these
boys regarding obedience to·
authority, in religious life,
citizenship, as well as·
in sports, and its importance
toward becom ing successful
citizens. John Krygier, form-
er scoutmaster of the troop
and now institutional repre-
sentative also introduced
guests and troop alumni and
then introduced Eagle scoutSteve Curry, who se wi
authority concerning the im
portance of "Living the
Scout Law".

nue Kreger of Gray avenue, Li- Spiritual Life,
}Ine vonia. English: Seereta

ate. The Woman's ·Society of ture, Mrs. Schu
er's Christian Service of the New- Secretary of Si

burg Methodist church met at Sam Epley: Sta
Crs. the church on Ann Arbor en. ?drs. Norinar
m e Trail and Newburg road for Church Activitie
me. their monthly general society Mrs. Michael L
jck. meeting, Monday, April 20 dent Secretary,
ed with a fine assembled group C.. Gutheri€ a of ladies, A worship service ship Chairman.

was conducted by Mrs. Ed mond Grimn
the Reid and a program centered € hairman.
was around learning about the Grimm: Musi
last cultures of the near East was Mrs. Paul Nixol
e to presented in the form of a Cle Chairman,
it I Playlet by the Sarah Circle Ruehle and Cha

with Mrs. Jerry Baldwin Sarah Circle. li
ans, Mrs. Wesley Priebe, M r s. Baldwin. Congr
eintgo arren Fittery, Mrs. Dale all these ladies
and oreman and Mrs. Leonard up their new po:Stu-Ritzler taking part. Mrs. coming year.
dow- Paul English was the narra- Seems as

tor. Election of officers was haven't been c,

A 1 the important business 'of the, news lately. Wc
:hur evening and the following that old dial a

were elected: President,
e s-Pe- Mrs. Emil LaPointe:Vice. and let me kno

President, Mrs. Leonard on with you anl

'ew- Ritzler: Secretary, Mrs. El- you next week?
an_ sie Waddington: Promotion -- - ----

an's Secretary, Mrs. Tom Waltz;
vice Treasurer, Mrs. Glenn Mc-'
t of Ghee; Secretary of Mission-
kon. ary Education, Mrs. Edward WAIday Ayers: Secretary of Christian
da,; Social Relations, Mrs. Lester
iing Larrabee ; Sec reta ry of

den Youth, Mrs. Jesse Bennett:
El- Children's Secretary, M r s. SHEL

Les. Warren Fittery ; Secretary of
The world should support a

four population of 6 billion in 1!w
-hus next century, soil experts be- • Goody,
Dred lieve.
[fair . Sl
r of

ind Rural women in Turkey,
3 re those who work in the fields.
r of once wore veils only on holi-

584 S. Mai

r of days and similar special oc-
iony casions.

WAYNE COUN

Mrs. Paul

ry of Litera- THE TRUTH
yler Adams:
ipply, Mrs. about
tus of Worn-
1 Kerr ; Local Automatic Water
s Chairman.
Drraine: Stu- Softeners .
Mrs. Melvin

·; Member-
Write for"THE TRUTH"...

Mrs. R a y- a free copyrighted booklet
n: Publicitv covering all the facts you

Mrs. Henrv should know, before you
c Chairman, buy any water softener.

7: Lydia Cir- REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONme m
Mrs. Delmer 12100 Clovirdal• A¥•. D-* 4. *Ick.
irinan for the

1 rs. J e r r y Ple.e send me -The Truth- abod
atulations to Automatic Wal•r Sofl-erl

as they take
sit ions for the Ne-

A./-

though folks
ailing with

Cly ..4---4-

)n't you give -
whirl or two

u' what goes
d yours? See Use Our Classifieds

tlHELLj
L SERVICE -4.1.
ear Tires 0 elco Brateries

hell Qualily Petroleum Produds

in, corner Wing Phone GL 3-9847

-_2-

TIME TO PLANT NOW!
lili ,

IMM?2

LARGEST SELECTION
As good as it looks and

it looks plenty good ! EVERGREENS - SHRUBS

6 0 09/9 EAR SHADE & FRUIT TREES A
»TIRE VALUE! 4/I

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    A A . | 3-
OVER 500 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM 81

irqrizPOTTED ROSES1.==-7 for as low 0 F A WEER F _OUR TRAINED STAFF WILL HELP YOU WITH YOUR SELECTION ,
- OFFER PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS -*- GIVE

ADVICE ON FERTILIZERS - DUST, ETC.

Mottom priced at only , 6-Li<121

+5 P In A e. 1.. 0 1 1.-- - ..al

nost pre-1957 models of Pty-

h, Ford, Chevrolet, Hudson, <4 Studebaker.
6.00 x 16 fits most older
irls of Plymouth, Ford, 11» F, _.. , 1 - 01 IMA TES$1195*

_„ vrolet, Nash, Studebaker.
Size 7.10 x 15 fits most pre-
1937 models of Dodge. Buick,
Nash. Olds. Mercury, Port-
tiac, Hudson.

Size 7.60 x 15 fits many re-
cent models of Chrysler, De :ie* -TIJRNPIC i Soto. Buick, Olds, Hudson,  LA;VN 'U PA yF- 1

Mercury, Packard. f FERTIUZERS
.

OPEN SUNDAY
r No Down hy:"0"* I*""" 

T.de h Yo. Old lk.,1 NO PHONE CALLS ON SUNDAY PLEASE

GEORGE STIPE TIECO. HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY
OPEN S To 5:30, WEEKDAYS - 8 To 2 SATURDAY i

' 3 84 STARKWEATHER t Just off Main ) Ph. GL 3-3165 14925 MIDDLEBELT RD. Between 5 Mile LIVONIA GA 1-28And Schookraft

Ib KFJ\Jv vv 4
a set of FOUR

u•NUSCAPING '11
SEED PLANS

I BY EXPERTSCRAB 0
- C.DACC . /Drr .... - -

KILLERS
YOU WILL FIND 3 YEARS

..0

lizillilititilinip

76'7737.r__. r .

:,-
a
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;Adults Relax and Learn
Story and Photoi
By Lee Sechler

* :93*

.C

BAKING THE CAKE is only
half the battle. After all it has te

be decorated with a fancy design
to make it taste better. Mn. Ma-

rie Knapp, armed with a cake

decorating tool, ix shown making
designs on the top of a pan, as her
Cake Decorating stadents loek
01*.

:Pil ##1# #M* .·

Education is a never ending pro-
cess. But sometimes this proces-s
needs some organization.

P]ymouth's Department of AduR

Educatio. and Recreation is helping
a large number of adults to not only,
continue this practice but also offers
a chance for fun at the same time.

Plymouth can claim one of the
finest Adult Education programs in
the country and in 1956 and was in-
forme,1 of this fact. A survey, con-
ducted by officials in Lansing, check-
ed many programs before making
this statement.

Present records credit George A.
Smith, then superintendent of
schools, with the responsibility of
running lhe program until 1948, when
Herbert Woolweaver assumed the job
of director of Adult Education and

Recreation.

That year there was a total 4 28
elesses. Tbe budget was drawn from
both school and city funds on a 50-50
basis. In the 1950 school year the of-
fice was moved from City Hall to the
high school and the Beard of Educa-
tion accepted the responsibility of the
budget with help from the Communi-
ty Fernd.

The program has been subject to
many additions, each one aimed at
making it more efficient and able to
satisfy a larger number of interested
people.

Attendance has risen from 438 in

1950-51 to 1,390 in 1957-58, with courses
offered stretching from 22 to 76.

The increase in both attendance
and classes has allowed the program
to stay within. the budget, operating
in the black, a feat that not many pro-

grams or projects can claim.
From 1954 08, the program has

been developing new courses, over a
ha}f dozen, to keep up with the chang-
ing times and interests of the public.
It was in this term that th?: first print-
ed programs were circula?ted. Up to
this period all the courses were on a
milneographed sheet of Pqper. An in-
crease of 255 people was Roted.

At present the program has 83
teachers, of this 83 better than 50 per
cent are lay people. There, are people
like your next door neighbor who 16
skilled in a special line and enjoys it
enough to pass it on to others.

It took almost a year te talk ene
such person into becoming an instruc-
tor. Non the individual would-'t give
u], the job fo. anything, for this per-
son, Ake< many of the other teachers,
gathers a great deal of personal satis-,
laction from a job well done.

Pay for the teaching is on an
hourly basis, with the starting wage
being $3.50. Besides the teachers pay,
the budget provides for the busses
that take the Jy. Symphony to De-
troit, the maintenance men for, con-
certs and other similar expenses.

From its modest beginning in the
1!MO's until today, Plymouth's system
of Adult Education and Recreation

has enriched the lives and given resi-
dents a chance to take part in com-
inunity functions.

Both the Plymouth Symphony
and the Theatre Guild receive finan-
cial assistance from the adult educa-
tion program. And many, many more
people take part in these groups as
Lpectators. These are the people that
are proud to be a part of the program,
even if indirectly.

ONE OF THE many scenes
from the class in Charm and Per-

sonality. Mrs. Jeanette Adanns,
Powers model, is explaining, in
this session, hats and their use.

Charm and Personality turned
out to be one of the most popular
classes in the Adult Education
program.

6

%

@2

DOUG JETTER, Fox Hills
pro, spent the winter months
readying many aagolfer for the
long summer playing days in the
future. Doug not only readied

gelfers but also gave many their
first lessons in the art of the fair-

ways. The golf class has always
enjoyed a large turn out, even in
the first days of adult education.

CERAMICS OFFERS THE

 lady of the household , chance to

make those nice breakable things
for around the house. Under the

able direction of Mrs. Margaret

L . bNk V

AI

LAY-TEACHERS like Barney the frame up. When the "stu-

- _ Ploshnick  forward to and en.
dent" coniplete the course, ke is

joy their evening classes at the capable of finishing his own
high school. Upholstering, Bar- chairs, et€.
-y's specialtyris taught from

-

Carnes, center, the pupils do all
the work from forming the shape
to painting designs on their crea-
tions.

1 ... A

:5

.

WELDING - CLASS FOR the man with a

do-it-yourself attitude. The class, taught by
Keith Baughman, gives the men a chance to
learn 2, brush up on welding techn}gne.

FOR A PARTY to be complete the food
mnst not only taste goed but look good als#.

Mrs. David Johnson instructed the fair sex in

both of thrhe arts in Party Cooking. She is

shown here making party sandwiches.

MARION SOBER PAUSES to

offer suggestion to the rough
sketch being drawn by Dr. Mer-
bold. From this rough sketch will
come the finished product - an

7. -r . 1

- I -

L

3 to 5 Stern - 8 Ft.

$9.95 Value

*il paiing. The oil painting class
is usually given a large room to
handle the many peinters that
enrolled.

.

Special

SPECIAL!
THIS WEEK ONLY!

CLUMP BIRCH

.

Ifil.

SMART PEOPLE BUY BEFORE THE BOOM

 SMART PEOPLE SEE MARVAL HOMES
Smart people buy MARVAL HOMES, of course; but

I whether or not you are interested in buying or building,

you owe it to yourself to see this home. Plan a Group Visit.

The builder wiW be available to discuss yowr building with you.

GRAND PREMIERE SHOWING
INVITATION

You are cordially invited to an1.

Open House
SUNDAY, MAY 3rd

No- to 6 P.M. - Coffee ,-1 Cah, 4

In beautiful wooded Whipple Estates. Corner Spring.
wood Dr. & Whipple Dr., Out Main St. - One Mile
West of Northvit le.

I.

PLYMOUTH
GULF SERVICE

(Formerly KELSEY GULF SERVICE)

Corner Starkweather & Main Street

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT
(14 Years of Aulomotive Experience)

WEEKEND SPECIALS!
Friday - Saturday - Sunday

FREE LUBRICATION
WITH 01 AND FILTER CHANGE

1

$5*·4·4

MERRY-HILL NURSERY J  12 VRLT

49620 W. Ann Arbor Road (ne- Ridge) Plymouth GL 2-3141   Seabeam Headlights $69 Sam¥ EAmY AAIRICAN RANCH DECORATED TO COORDINATE

I 115TED ARCHITECTURE AND CONTEMPORARY LIVING

Ins/alled

A' LAun" PICK- UP AND DnIVERY SERVICE RESIDENHAL - Se' our
-4/- /- ZI 1 ./ i , P.>- 1-5.- n

COMMERCIAL AURVAL HOMES NANTUCKET MODEL
10 Mile Road

Use Our Classifiek - They Bring Results I
Sunday Hours: 9:00 A.M. hi M):00 F.M. " Call UORGE MARINOFF BUHDING CO. In Echo Vall.

OWNERS Ju.1 W- of lick .-1

 WARREN L GUENTHER RICHARD C CURnS Fl 9-0758
164 E. Cady Northville

i- -

.
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ON HER DAY is QUEEN of the MAY!

4Z MAY M

* 10 19

Plymouth.Mich.

MAZO

0
4

\\ FOR MOTHER
MOTHER

o gift 1 4 . a gift
r of fashion

mis,es' ond 44,•o• holl· 9.-

Small in price, long on charm... and such

on easy way of bringing fashion deligh, -

Mother on Her Day! A gift of Martha Manning

dresses. designed to fii ond flaH,i ...

and with such easy-core quolit,4 tool
f

MISSES' and ILLUSION HALF-SIZES

105
Others $8.95 to $17.95

MAA./.An +

F

DRESS

0 Nothing to buy - Just come in
and register.

DRAWING SATURDAY, MAY 9TH 1 fil
T

fi- . 1 :':l.

Mother, especially, is the lady who
0

loves delightfully designed

deliciously feminine lingerie.

42 6/6Make this your gift to her on

May 10th. Select now from our

lovely collection. Prices are

particularly low.
..4

Choose from The Fashion's Finesf

0

• LORRAINE • VAN RAALTE

i PRICED

FROM 7

6 i Aj k NYLON PANTIES & BRIEFS

l

g q

0 <4 6%.1-
i

f
0132-4

4

t.

LOVELY
41

0
€

F

t

For WIOTHER 4V
ROBES TO WRAP MOTHER

i

IN BEAUTY AND LUXURY!

Very giftable robes in many styles
and colors. And All at

Low Prices

$595 To $795 1010

P

UNDERNEATH 1 T ALL r

Visit Plymouth's most 1

complete Founda- vllllb,+imp.- =„„„„„„„IIIIIIIE:Wliamllllllly
tion department. from ¥...

EXPERIENCED 395CORSETIERRES rammm
043.*r; •.* a

lm-

U

34

as advertised

in

CHARM. MCCALL'S

and

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

mt'U" 0' 0,0
/+ Guaranteed by *A
£ Good Housekeeping

' - · :94?44 TO ASSIST YOU

b# -<SE*g32*=3,2-2 MOTHER'S DAY

LOVING CUP

7 -JUL.A...lechd . . . With the purchase of $5.00
or more...

0-4251=- N.int,2./0.2.4.7 ../-

500 Forest Ave.

Plymouth, Mich.

4 -

'1 1



Hobby Shared by Couple Keep Them Busy L

AN ADULT EDUCATION the rear of their home where You have to have some
course several years back they have a well-lighted spec- knowledge of the explorer, 07#PLYMOUT)
inspired the Stewarts in their ial case that houses many the archaelogist, the geolo-
hobby of becoming Lapidar- wonderful stones. In the #Cst, with patience and a .......

-lits (collecting gems, prec- back of this, there is a tiny, love of nature. Some stones, Thursday, April 30,1959, Plymouth, Michigari Section 3
lous stones and cutting but well-equipped workroom 10 bring out their true beau-
them.) When Mr. Stewart with a polishing machine and tv, inust be polished, for six
fondly kno*n as "Doc" re- a diamond cutting saw. weeks.

tired from the First Aid De- In addition to displaying One of. the nicest things Pretty Good Record ,

partment at Ford Motor these fabulous stones and about the Stewarts is their ANN ARBOR, Mich. - one in the five-year period THIS WEEKSCompany six years ago their gems, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart mutual interest in their hob- UPI) - Fielding H. Yost's from 1901 through 1905.hcbby began in earnest, be- make jewelry of all kinds, by-the fun they derive from Iichigan football teams won Yost's teams scored 2.821
cause they g could travel and bracelets, earrings, rings, it, and the pleasure they
diccover aE the wonders of tic bring to others by sharing it 55 games, lost one and tied points and yielded a total of . LUCKY WINNER

only 40.
this new world thkir hob. They have a dark light

with all who are interested. WALTER OUTMAN

by brought to them.
A recent study showed that

i

2.?*- I :20-

f:R>*p

't

lil AIL

Their 12$ year old home
they had moved to its pres-
ent location on Lilley Road
is painted a bright red with
white shutters and is per-'
fectly suited to their amaz-
i n g collection of antiques.
(enough for another whole

story). Thgy have. a shop in

they turn on some of the families with incomes of $2,-
s,ones and the colors t h a t Feels Freer 000 average have 3.2 chil-
show up only under this light PITTSBURGH - (UPI) - dron, but families with in-
are breath-taking. Quarterback Bobby Layne of comes of $7,000 or more have

Triey do therr own cutting, the Pittsburgh Steelers wears 3.8 children. Families are
polishing and grinding right practically no padding or pro- largest in the southern states
on the premises and this in- tective equipment inside his and lowest in the west.
volves more than picking up uniform. He, claims it would Altogether, there are more

a stone that is thought to be hamper his passing effi- than 5,000 individual pap er
pretty and bringing it home. ciency. products. PHONE Glenview 3-4030

45220 Joy Road
And another person of
your choosing will be
guest for "dinner for two"
al Marquts Toll House
Reslau,ant, 335 N. Main.
Park free across the

street. Bring in. this ad
and identify yourself.

I'LL TAKE ONE of each

please, is the expression from
Agnes Pauline, Head Librarian at
the Dunning-Hough Library on
Main Street. She is admiring the:
wonderful rock and stone collec-

tion of Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart

now on display in the Library. In-
terested in starting a Hobby
Club in Plymouth, Mrs. Pauline
was pleased to have the Stewart's
bring in their ,wonderful collec-
tion. She hopes to have all people

with hobbies get together, display
them from time to time in the li-
brary. and share with each other
the new worlds opened to people
through hobbies. Drop in at the
Library and inquire about the
New Hobby Club if you knit, sew,
paint. draw, cook, collect dolls,
buttons, chickens, (not live) or
pipes. Being National Library
Week, this is a particularly good
time to visit Mrs. Pauline and
your library.

7. i
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STARTS NEXT MONDAY
..

A a •

0 1. . a ...0/
REXALL

427•IC NAGAZINE, ASPIRINSee Ourads in
¢=-7.

Ond 100'S, 5-gr.,
Reg. 59c t-SUNDAY NEWSPAPERSAs advenised on 2 for 60c ,*. 2Rexall'$ Big TV SPECIAL

wifh an
All. 4 44.1-No finer, faster-

STAR CAST acting aspirin , -:- 1

14 t-Ir /= 1

SUNDAY, MAY 3 at any price. -an-

Nk.,1, .129 Reg. 14, 2 for .15 36's Reg. 30, 2 for .31 4.

J

-L-- NEW! REXALL AEROSOL ,/A, 1 AL REXALL SUFFERED
I -1

ASPIRIN
r i 1.011

7 ox., ..d '811/ L

f ..3 'EN? Reg. 98, 2 for 99c.- Reg, 98¢ 2 for 99c     / -4 1 -1 100'1,

More paste, less wiste, ,&$lt 4-J r •,·,•. i Acts twice as fast as_ TOOTH PASTE
.!54.1

C - I

A G -41
W · ·=4 1 1. t.6 1

better taste! ordinary aspirin.

MR. AND MRS. E. Stewart in (very f
front of the case at their home Desert

that houses Thompsenite from rite fro
Minnesota; Peacock Markazite

froni 10
from Arizona; Apetite Crystal
from Canada: Amathest f r o m the vai

Mexico; Blue Celestite from Ohio gather,
--I'li-

1 HONEST JOHN ASKS YOU

MULTIPLE
CAPSULES

ragile): Geode from Iowa;
Quartz, from Texas; Flou-
,m Missouri; and Gold Ore
lichigan are but a few of
st collection this couple has
ed for the past six years.

...

1959

100'.,Reg.$1199
2 for.

Vitamins
i AD,Bl,82,C,B12 and others.-- A F  plus a penny.

..

with this big, beautiful

FRIGIDAIRE

=pA.r,--1/ 2 1

L--1

Ar#

Make Mother's Day a day

to remember with this

completely automatic de-

frost Frigidaire in her
choice of colors and all

for only -

Refrigerator-
Freezer

f

- $4.ISPANOVIlt ..TH MI s. 2 for 4.96100'

THERAMINS Rexall MINERALIZED 191

50's, Rig.$475

2 f.4.76 .-1 100'3, R.g $595 3 B COMPLEX LIE 2,or 5.96
High potency therapeutic 9 B-Complex vitamins, 11 minerals.
multi-vitamin capsules.

$2.00 BETA-CAPS, Vitamins Bl, 82,
$4.00 ALPHACAPS, 25,000 units of B6 plus Niacinamide, Calcium Pan-
Vitamin A 100's.-_...-2 for 4.01 tothenate. 100's___.....2 for 2.01
$1.59 VITAMIN A, 1, 0, S CAPSULES, $1.91 POLYCAPS, Multi-vitamins for
100's 2 for 1.60 children. 72'6---___..2 for 1.99

STATIONERy

VALUES
11 NEW REXALL
N AEROSOL

$1.50 WRITING
1 MERTHIOLATE

PAPER and ENVS - 2 boxes 1.51 1 cm;..„.a lilly)
$1 00 Boxio WRITING -

....,ic 2 for 9%
PAPER & ENVELOPES.- 2 for 1.01

First-aid antiseptic.

$1.00 NOTES, smartly
styled. 2 for 1.01 29¢ KIENZO CHILDREN'S
79¢ CELLO-PACK WRITING TOOTH BRUSHES. -_- 2 for .31
PAPERS. Big selection._ 2 for .80 79¢ BEAN BAG ASH WAY,

brocade base. _---- 2 for.B{

No# o. our le .d• pla• •.•but. 0*NGI.sI-

'644, co,0 000 \
"ON TAP" AEROSOLS QUIK-BANDS

• FAST CLEAN .\
21.rips,

• RACIANCE HAND LOTION FruN - \ Gsive bandages. thatR

• BRITE SHAMPOO

g .3( 2 for 59c

Each 3 oz.

blend with your skin

R.. sy 06 69c RIST COLOGNESStock up and save!
SPRING NUMBERS"

$250 Volu•i Rex-Way Bathroom
1 00 ea.

\ SCALE 4.88
i $8.50 Volul ·

One lor each mood, exotic
Aerosol

 Accurate. Decorator colo
blithe, chic and coy.

4 4 g;7 SPUNTEX NYLONS 3 TUBES REXALL1 TOOTH PASTE -440 01 <84 5$39 2 pr. 1.65Seamless. 51 gauge

POLYMULSION
Children's Multi-Vitamins 
4 01.,

Reg. $1.15 2 for 1.16 'LA
Liquid vitamins
A Bl, 82, C and D. -

$3.59 Pint, 2 for 3.60

$2.09 POLYDROPS, Infants' liquid
multi-vitamins. 30 cc..._.2 lor 2.10
$2.59 REXALL VITAMIN B COMPLEX
CAPSULES, 100's..... ..........2 for 2.60

1 39¢ ADHESIVE TAPE,I 3 widths on 1 spool... 2 for .40
| 39¢ OUIK SWABS.i Cotton-Tip. 100'4 - 2 for.40
1 75¢ REX,SALVINE, antiseptic salve..--- 2 for .76

$2.00 LEATHER BILL-
| FOLDS, men's or ladies'. 2 for 2,01

$6.95 FALCON ALARM
CLOCK, spring wound. - 2 for 6.96

M E H'S

TOILETRIES

GIANT SIZE AEROSOL

SHAVE CREAMS
10 OX. ed.,

Reg. 98c 2 for 99c

• RexaN Ready Shave
• Lavender Mentholated
- Lavender • Rex

REX... lit for a king!
$1.00 DEODOR
ANT STICK....- 2 for 1.01
69¢ HAIR GROOMERS.

REXALL MILK OF E-

MAGNESIA d
pint.Reg. 52, 2 for 530 
Bonl• of 85 Tab-
hos..._____...2 for .53

REXALL GLYCERIN 
SUPPOSITORIES f#
12'.,Reg. 53( 2 for 54c N
Adults' or infants'. WC>

Xb-

79¢ EYELO EYE LOTION,
8 oz. -2

35¢ SACCHARIN TABLETS, 1
44-gr., 100's. - .---1

69¢ GYPSY CREAM,
soothes sunburn......„_= 2
59¢ ALCO-BIX RUBBING

ALCOHOL pint 2

89¢ REXALL TABLE SWEI
35¢ REXALL CHILDREN'S 
39¢ REXALL COTTQN BALI
10¢ BOBBY PINS. Rubber7
..........

.

. NEW! Cara Nome ,J. FAST

DANDRUFF |
TREATMENT *
SHAMPOO ti
12 ox.,
Reg $1.00 2 for 1.0
Medicated to relieve
infectious dandruff.
--

' RO-BALL
DEODORANT

...,9< 2 for 70c

Mi 31

i ANTISEPTIC
Pint,

552 11", Reg, 89c 2 for 90c
, 0 Ek Multi-purpose. ExcellentI0 mouth wash.

4/0 .A REXALL RUBBINGALCOHOL

re,:,el 19..i,7771 Reg. 7,c 2 for 8[)c1 -=..7 J PUU ==20* Finest quality!
43¢ REXALL FOOT

T for.80 powgiw. .............--2 for.44
63f PETROFOL MINERAL

for.36 oIL Pmt 2 for.64
95, PABIZOL, for minor

for JO upset stomgch.._ 2 for.96
98, FUNGI-REX fer

for.60 Athlete's Foot, tube 2 for.99

ET, liquid sugar substitute. __._.2 for .90 SPIRIN, fast dissolving, 50's, 114-gr. 2 for .36 11 sterile. 65's.
-. 2 for .40 tipped, black or bronze 20's. ___.2 for .11 

...................
.

Ima -
/ 1&%04>2.

W SUITE M N
SET

=J |44 1 7-or. Ae,o.of, Reg S, 00

4.1 2,0,1.01 9
-.1.1 1 Crystal-clear €UE

hair spray.
1 .

2 -
98¢ GYPSY SUNTAN
CREAM or LOTION..... ..-- 2 for.99 .

4*
2 for.70 Ilmi [.1

2 for.90

2 for.16

W/T*

Cream Hair Tonic, 98¢ ADRIENNE COCOA-
89( 6-3 1 2.49 Greaseless Hair ,- Reliable antiperspirant

$2.00 LILY OF THE

To,O,9
Reg. $1.59 NUT OIL SHAMPOO.- 2 for.99 . $500 Value AIR MATTRESS Tonic or Hair ,A saving of 70¢.

15 denter.

Oil. ,
$1.25 CARA NOME COLD\ $1 1.25

89¢ PRE·SHAVE CREAM ---- 2 for 1.26 $1.75 LAVENDER •Valiant
95 Value WRIST WATQHES....6.66

CAMERA KIT
1 THREE INOELO LIPSTICKS, VALLEY MIST COLOGNE. 2 for 2.01 .
1 $3.75 Value LOTION.

OUSTING POWDER,

"" 3.49 15¢ STYPTIC

Camera with flash,
f24 1 BATH. $3.00 Value __._._..98 $ 1.00 SKIN FRESHENER 2 for 1.01 , large bor - 2 boxes 1.76 '

V.lu.

13 boxes BOUQUET BUBBLE
bulbs, PENCIL

............................batteries, film.
1 $2.50 Value DE LUXE| PARCHMENT STATIONERY -_....98Pl.s Federal Tai On Sime Itims

1, # A i N On Our lc Sal. Plan ... Bul Wonderful Borgoind
NEW REXALL /4**

1 29¢ REXALL FACIAL

le==.2,1 $1.29 FIRST.AID KIT..._L_..... .88 79¢ WRITINS PORTFOLIO ........ 2 for .88 | TISSUES ....-I...---*
2 for.49

BABY CARE PRODUCTS ADENTS  Q;40¢ SOAP, 3 cakes __2 boxes .70 '4,@i
98¢ Value BATH & SHAMPOO

1 25¢ QUIK-KIT with - | $1.49 Value 22-pc.

59¢ TALCUM, 9 oz.-1 for .80

.57 1 12 Quik-Bands._.--- 2 for .21  PLASTIC PICNIC SET - -- ___ .89
49¢ LOTION. 5 01 -.2 for .70 2.-, -,

$1.00 value PLAYING | 63¢ QUIK·PUFFS, cotton , $2.98 Value GARDEN
TE ====. SPRAY............. -

49¢ 04 5 oz. ___.-2 for .70 fE,i
CARDS ...........__-1- 2 for 1.01  in dispenser. 300-0

2 for .88  HOSE, 50 ft... ...........-
1.99

$1.89 FEVER
79¢ Value LATEX RUBBER

79, Value MOTH FUME

55¢ SIIAM00. 5 02. ----_2 for .00 1:Z' I. :.I . 0

REG. 439.00

 YOU SAVE $140.00
'Plusyouroldrefrigeratorlossihiyoari 1

I old in good running condition. -

Why Buy Wholesale? Honest John Will
Beat Any Price and Back It With Frigidaire's

i Beyer Rexall Drug Stores
t1Guarantee of Quality and Service SERV/NG PLYMOUTH OVER 51 YEARS

WIMSATT APPLIANCE SHOP

754 S. MAIN - PlYMOUTH - GL 3-2240
FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY

LIBERTY STREET
GLenview 3-3400 -

Uquor and Beer at Liberty St. Store

FOREST AVENUE
GLenview 3-2300

***

ANN ARBOR ROAD
GLenview 3-6440

Beer Only at Ann Arbor Rd. Store



S i ing Pool ... Pro or Con?
*

- Swim Suits
= Backyard swimming pools borhood as well as your chili annual fee to cover costs of
. have been added to proper- dren's friends. This meansl operating the pool and a life- - „
· ties at the Nte of close to that spme adult is going toi guard may average as little 171#er 'Triple'30.000 per year for the last have to be on duty at a 1 1 las $10. Except for financing 0-/;
" three yearS. The advantages times as a lifeguard. Therel and organization, a neighbor-
4 of a pool large enough to be is no way of ducking thi slhood pool is not a do-it-your- /••1- used by the whole family responsibility, and some ar-1 self project. The services of bilhouette
- during hot weather are obvi- rangements will have to bel a good pool engineer and per-
- ous. But, before talking to a made for guard duty. Some-I haps an architect are essen- You can swim in style this

contractor or writing a check one-and it probably will betial. summer, thanks to bright
- for an*install-it-yourself pool, mother-is going to be tied If the neighborhood as well new fashions in cotton beach-- better think over the disad- to the pool all summer long. as the family pool seems just wear designed to flatter the vantages. , Complaints that reach too much trouble, console feminine figure as never be-
- Fam ily size pools start at i neighbors' ears about every- yourself with the thought fore.

15 by 30 feet and, depending one making themselves at that running water is more Some makers of swim suitson the size of the Dronertv. home around vour nool and FegrinA+ind ta n,nct r,oanlo ..„. -.114.4 k . 901.... 8:16..

k

Subur-ban

4 Living '1-

How To Stay Out Of Trouble With Women
(Written by a Man)

-- --     ... ........ F#%'F- C it- ((11 1116 IL d p LE,11((-2,111,Wu-
College men know it .... can be had as long as 80-feet some member' of the family than still water. And for run- ette" season. For the expert

history shows it ... a Chi-and as wide as 30 feet. being an unpaid lifeguard all ning water there's always the swimmer who cuts agood
nese sage wrote it: "Pur-They're also available in any summer are going to make hose which can be almost as figure in and out of water,
suit," said Hsi Lu Ying, a= 01 the swimming pool mater-Ithe pool-owning family muth fun on a hot afternoon the tight-fitting, one-p ieee court poet of the T'any dy-. .,ia Is from steel to plastic. mighty unpopular. At this for adults as for youngsters. maillot again makes its ap-
asty, "is the natural condi-- Most inexpensive, of course, rate, a family pool may not

pearance. Two-piece suits tion of men and maidens."® is the plastic pool; one 15 by be worth the expense.
; 30 feet, including the filter- It may have been t he s e Unfortunately, Hsi ne verever, while the youngest look Iing system, will cost about disadvantages, or it may be got around to telling us who&3500. A plastic lined pool is the advantages of an acces- $ this wee i will be the skirted suit.

Great Game has been played

on the beach undoubtedly chases whom. And so The
much less expensive. sible pool that have made

At first it may seem as community or neighborhood >/ pattern
< will be more plentiful tha

Popular beach-going c o t- down the ages, sometimesthough the family size pool pools so popular. A commun- tons this year are sturd> Adam sprinting after E v e,- will give everyone as much ring and will call for a great CL-- "AU='VIAN, 1 knits, shiny satins, crisp Eve occasionally turning the- pleasure as the small plastic ity pool is quite an undertak- 1,2A,,,*0/*0/,.,/ piques, terry cloth, and even tables, no one knowing exact-: pool ranging from 4 to 12 feet deaI of organizational w o rk dotted swiss and lace. Inten- ly who does what.. _10 diameter has given thebya small committee. sely flattering to a sun tan
Because the ground rules,children. But after discount- A neighborhood pool can are the chalk whites, hot

· ing the enjoyment, think of serve ten, twenty, or fifty pinks and re(is, and rich ' have never really been settl-I .Ja ed (though the institution of1 how much maintenance the families without undue ex- blues and greens of these 2097·: 8/'j,Q'&98/rok '' chivalry once took a fling at child's pool has requried. In pense or responsibility for 1363 fabrics. If you prefer pattern 7,- 4,•· it ,- 4.k: 4"F:
it ), we have p i ck e d the. toth expense and time for anyone. However many fam-

IT'S BRIGHTER THAN YOU THINK: Shop. est theoreticians and c ome

•1• p. to a solid color, you can brains of the world's great-- upkeep, the family size pool ilies wish to participate will take your pick of fancy flor-
2 ii going to be costly in pro- have to form a loosely or- als, plaids, and native or pea- pil,% center in Florida „'as pllotogral)} at 1-30 up with a set of rules guaran-. portion to its Size. ganized club. sant prints in the same bril- of a second, exposure F.22 and with a yellow teed to clarify, once and forA family size pool, during An initial assessment can liant hues. filter. all. the roles of a man and a MY, YOU'RE STRONG!• daylight hours. is going to be be determined when the size You '11 find that the n e w woman in The Great Game.2 a -center of attraction for all and coristruction · costs of the cotton swim suits take to the 1. The woman calls the far investigated the habits of The Great Game, for m·an- the youngsters in the neigh- pool have been settled. The water like the proverbial

duck. And back on land, you Over Exposure /s Camera tune. We have this on no less 00,000 men around the coun- was meant to be the hunter
an authority than the Roman try, has turned up the slartl- and it's a pretty foolish feel-
poet Ovid who set the love ing fact that the beardless ing to be a hunter without anycan practically shake yolir-- iriC!11!Ii'Jilacli-P,Ir,-'Tr, Illi

self dry... just like your pattern of the Western world Inen Of tomorrow, if the game tc stalk, Ilence, borneProblem in the Spring Time for 1000 years. In his Art of trend continues, will be buy- common sense principles ofwebb-footed friend. Special
ing more perfumed products female conduct. According to- ..../ri ill'I<,11'llrlil]:1·Yri. finishes have been applied to Love. he wrote:

: ORLON DYNELIP *  many of the swim suit fab- At any season of the year 32, and a third shot between Still stoop to conquer: when than their womenfolk ! Eleanor of Aquitaine. 12th
ries so they dry wrinkle free and particularly in spri n g f 16 and F 22. she thwarts thee, yield ; Main reason, suggests psy- century patroness of Courtlyand summer, it is doubly im- If the catnera lens does not Do all her bidding, thou shalt chclogists, is the appearance Love, a girl ntlist:2 C O ATS Chaned &  Week Ending Miy9- in a hurry.

Of course, you'll want to Portant to be careful if you stop clown to· F 22 or F 32, win the field. on the market of male toile- a ) Always pretend not to2 Finished by Approved choose the swim suit that
-s middle of the dav. Then,In addition to taking a pie- gue on her side; male aroma. Men can buy tion in a crowd of strangers.
i are taking pictures in the follow the Instruttion guide. Thus, whdn she argues, ar- tries w·th an unimpeachably notice the object of her offer-- Fur Frost Method most becoming to you in col-

when the sun is highest and ture according to data sug- What she approves approve; and use scented skin bracer,2 Mvs 2% .1 V.6.H., Ed- ile r or and style. Many of the brightest and there are no gested by the manufacturer, deny what she denied; electric pre-shave lotion and . b) Never cc,nir out with a ,- FUR-COATS 6 lop,ydecre'l,of the_highJrising over-exposed. ing the stop 16 above and be- face aDDears. 80 +1'•ov've mnmand'(3 rl ded sublerfuge: ''I'in

new cotton suits follow fash- shadows, pictures will look take two more pictures clos- Say hnd unsay ; and. as her after·shave tale without feel- 3/es', immedia:ely. Recom.'

A.

Ill ·

t

4

Plain

, wearled & ulazed 2. waisuine. 1flelr mOa]Ilea . ...0 ... -W*al.WA//6&4

i by Approvid Furters' , GLOVES Empire styling is marked by Over-exposure, which spoils low the recommendation. Sp,ile on her striles, and their masculinity. thinking.''
- Methods

$SA bl'
a contrasting trim, cuff, sash, many otherwise worthwhile The instruction sheet en- weep upon her tears.or gathers just below the pictures, is a danger at anv Closed in each Package of 2, The man pays the com- Nor are these the only im- c) Sometinies simulate an-
bust. Back interest is found time of day in spring when film gives sound directions pliments. Maybe it's because pi eveinents since tne 16th ser over some hidden griev-- Plus 296 for

- Storog• Insur-    - in low-plunging, scooped sunlight actually is more in_ for exposure. Speeds and ex- there are more women than century, when the aspiring ance, lest the man grow tooonce. Minimu- /LAI" lid 2»0*:·*44*. i ./ + 2 4 necklines, sometimes with tense than the photographer posure are recommended for men and the competition is Roineo also had to play a
wide straps criss-crossed realizes. This is the time different situations. These stiffer. Maybe gifls are more nlusical instrument, sing to sure of himself......./....1 SHIRTS when an exposure meter be. speeds also vary for different gifted liars. Whatever the his lady fair and niaster themidway. comes a lifesaver. Always types of film and particular- reason, ours has become art of sonnet writint; 1 0-WOOrm-@=mmn -....,-,·- Staging a comeback for take a reading before expos- ly for different makes of col- a civilization in which the fe- 4. The man gives gifts. This

DRY CLEANID & FINISMEE) ---z--UM™ -- -- the third season in a row, ing film. or film. male flatters the male, pluck- appears to be a universallv '
BY EXCLUSIVE *ANI-16* 1 ' SHOE REPAIR .... two-piece suits apparently R e a d i n g the instruction ing expertly on the chords of recognized custom , w or o_ ATTENTION
RENUVENAN PROCEB 29 Ask For Our Sp«ial Shoe

in 1959. If you don't like bare photographer can alway.s ]osing pictures by over or "Golly, what muscles." Africa presents his fair ladv
are in for a successful run If no meter is handy. the sheet is a safeguard against male vanty. luck. A Watusi tribesman in

PIG s 296 of Valuc.1-,
Repair Service. . - ' " '1 . - hracket his; ghnts_ Thmt lA tinA,tr -xI)osure. The over-ex- "Have you always had thal with the teeth of a boar as a RADIOPHONEMinimum A.

S FOR

-

DRY CLEAN YOUR WALL.TO-WAU CARPEnNG
f ' wifk flws STAR-HOST EQUIPMENT

YOU SAVE 50% BY DOING IT YOURSELF91
Y. c.. cl.- 300 . h o# c..p.*ing lor .ly $12.95. -v•

by shori•g r-*1 -st with your neighbof. Yo.,
©·,p.„ 0- -dy for u. i.-dia'.4 .1,0, choning W.
ditive, th, u-4- 01«•ic brush •nd spiciot clion•ng co-
p...d 9 y.. ho... sho. y. 1.0. » .. I. W. p.k up

- 1-1- 1.-

0 0
.

774 Penniman, Plymouth

f '37>i

.«A

v -- UllUL- 1 -CmiarnIs, Inis year you Can --A-IU--lh;22 42-ii* s-ali; sub- posed cbuy a suit in two parts that tri
Ject, instead of the usual one. loss, Bgo together in a one-p iec.e If, for example, the right ex- that haDRESS PATTERN NO. effect. The long-line bodice Is posure should be 1-50 of a correct]133 - Playsuit for girls - attached to elastic under- second at F22 with a yellow dense rA pretty. practical playsuit pants which give hipline con- filter, take one at this dpeed.'lights vto please your young trol beneath little boy shorts Then take another at 1-50 of a compleldaughter. Side butioning or bloomers. Another innova- second between F 22 and F- the pictiand sleeveless. No. 1383 tion in two-piece suits is thewith Photo-Guide is in sizes camisole bra.

6. 8. 10. 12. 14 years. Size
8 23*2 yards of 35-inch. Perhaps the most flatter-

Needlework Pattern No. ing of this year's swim suits KITCHEN TIMI169 - A cropped bolero are the skirted styles. Sar-
with dainty daisy trim -on g-draped and pleated
so perfect to wear over skirts are strongly favored.
slim-frocks and .unbacks. The former is the result of
Please state size. No. 169 the Far Eastern and Carib-
has tissue - size 12. 14 or bean island influence, also
16: hot-iron transfer: sew- seen in the I exotic native
ing and embroidery direc- prints. Pleated skirts often
lions. hug the hiqs several inches

Send 35c for each dress below the waistline, leaving
pattern, 25c for each nee- a long-stemmed top free to
dlework pattern (* d d 10c follow the natural curves of
for each pattern for first the body.
class mailing) 10 Audrey Making a big splash out ofLane Bureau. Dep'. water are the matching orNWNS." 378 Wes: Adams coord?nated cover-ups forS,reet, Chicago 6. Ill.

swim suits. To protect you
from too much sun after

A safety expert predicts your swim, there are the
that 50,000 persons will be chemise "slip cover" tops,
killed ® traffic accidents by floating cainisoles, little bo-·
the yea*> 1966 unless effective leros, and *en classic cardi.action is taken. gan jackets. One chemise-

The public of Jordan in the- styled suit f slubbed cotton
Middle East is served by six has its owd huge triangular
insurance companies. sh-aped pon¢ho.

'olor film is atotal adorable habit of twitching at sign that hia'd like to go
lack-and-white film the mouth when you're think- steady. Among the ancient
s not been exposed ing deeply, Charley?" Goths, a barrel of wine was
[y may mean such "Goodness, you've been the standard gift of a man to
legatives that high- around!" his fiancee. A walrus tusk is
will be blacked out Men ·- don't believe a as close to Tiffany's as any
Jely and all beauty in word of it! She couldn't care Eskimo gal ever get< - and
ure lost. less about that twitch per se. she's delighted with it.

It's just that she's tired of But there is a ray of hope
-- working for a living. in this flagrantly stacked

Besides, 4's all wrong. Lis- deck, men. According to an
D- SAVE R ten to Abu Ibn Tarif, noble Indian proverb, a maiden's

chieftain of a roving band of heart is like a magnifying
9th century Bedouins: glass. "It enlarges the small
"Three things there are a and sees nothing of the
man should tell a voman: large."
how lovely is the tinkle of her The moral: if you want tovoice, how soft the touch of ·make a hit with your girl.
her hand, how narrow h e.r give her a little gift for nowrists and ankles. All else is reason at all rather than a
as the taste of sand. big one for some obvious oc-

"One thing there is a man casion. Or, as the Irish say,
should never tell a woman : ··ltionday's rose smells
how much sweeter is her kiss sweeter than Sunday's bou-
than those of any other. For quel."
the wrath of a woman com-

5. The woman acts coy.pared to another is as the
This is an essential part ofwind in the desert"

3. Bo £11 appeal to the
senses. Women know this in-

stinctively, hence their per-
fumes, raspberry-scented lip -
sticks, tinkling bracelets.
Men have had to learn lt

A few centuries back, their
tutor was Count Baldassare hli.1 -
Castiglione, the authority on
16th century masculine
grooming. His handbook, The,

t
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OPERATORS! -
Here is an opportunity for ,
o rodiophone operator with '
first or second class license

fo make extra money in this
community after regular
working hours. No invest-
ment required. Nof con-
nected with TV. Write giving
age, experience, and class
of F.C.C. license held.

 Address:
P. O. BOX 3631

 Detroit 3, Mich.

4

NEW NEW NEW NEW

E R N"' A

Guatemala City is the larg- If you're a beachcomber Courtier. advised gay blades
est city in Central America. more than ia swimmer, you 11 to wash and perfume their

1 ike the new knee-1 ength beards regularly.
Tobogo, 20 miles northeast dresses... wonderful for The Count's counterpart in

lomeownersf
of Trinidad in the West In- wading and walking in the

DURING BUSY TIMES of cooking in the smoothie William Mennen,
this clean-s haven era is. POLICY----0,dies, is known as "Robinson sand. Thest loose-f itting

1 Crusoe's Island" becausedresses, with drawstring kitchen, any labor-saving idea is a good one. A Jr,, founder of the Mennen
Good Grooming Clinic, re-scholars maintain that Dan-waistlines or contrast- meal easy to prepare and as easy to serve is
search arm of a tciletry em·------ - iel Defoe had the island in ing sashes, Come in terry doubly appreciated since it saves scouring thse pire. The clinic, which has so coED.ES less - covers rnore

... 1 .,1'Wilill

a I mind while writing his now cloth or other easy-care cot-
classic tale of the castaway. ton fabrics. extra pots and pans.

So your new swim suit Such a meal is this rrankfurter "barbecue," MORE HOT WATER by Fern, Bureau '9 FAMILY ROOM ; mer long. you 11 want to giv, let. This skillet looks and feels like fine china FOR ALL YOUR
<,4 will remain pretty all sum- cooked and served in a new Corning Ware skil-lilli it the best possible care.

ADDITIONS , good rule to follow is to rinse yet can easily go from freezer to rangetopto ta- MODERN NEEDS! -Zi...r.- ....your bathing suit in clear ble.lt saves so much time and energy when you *a.==ga-  90.4,•lil¥ M» .i,h: .water as soon as possible af- can, cook, freeze, reheat and serve in the same - BASMOR That's enctly what Farm  ,£3 U/ Found/*en, 61«k w.k . ter swimming and hang it
dish. Bureau's Modern Hon)eown. 1up. Never wring it dry. For AUTOMATIC ers Policy does-combines i J -A•• 1[: -2 r=Ii:, '14 all b e a.c h wear, includ-

BARBECUED FRANKFURTERS GAS four policies in one package 1 6===7-7--5,-ing swim suits, it's always -: best to check hang tags and To serve six,prepare the barbecne sauce WATER to give you more protection

, by the manufacturer.
ed fat in skillet: 4 cup chopped onion: 1 cup .- -._-_.- ., protection for-

: follow any instructions given by adding the following to 2 tablespoons of melt- HEATER One low premium gives you
for less money. One policy- 1 -

-

1.1,

NOWd ONLY*i

- I.-Ve -4 1.A *h =d Ii,/rmix.. body 00/on -0
D

HOLLAWAY' S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

 263 Union, Plymouth GL 3-4770

SIERRA BUNDERS
GA,6- 1.9328 The name Minnesota is tak-

6-18 en from an Indian word
- meaning sky-colored water.

.......

PROMPT

RE•AbLE SERVICE

..1. your plumbinl /006[- Avoid -.14

EUCTRZ SEW- CIEANIN'

GUM C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATING

9,0 -11 - S.-100 - 1.10•11 - Gul,In...
4007/*Ri-*010,-AM..d -M

tomato Catsup; 12 cup water; 2 tablespoons
brown sugar; 46 cup water; 2 tablespoons
black pepper; 14 teaspoon cayenne; 2 table-
spoons vinegar; 4 cup lemon juice; 3 table-
spoons Worcestershire sauce; 12 teaspoon pre-
pared mustard. Cover dish and simmer over
very low direct heat for 20 minutes. Slash 12
frankfurters at one-inch intervals, arrange in
sauce in skillet, simmer 15 more minutes, cov-
ered.

SINCE 1944

' ALLEN'S RUG CLEANING
We Dye For You

BERLOU MOTHPROOFING

GUARANTEED FOR 5-YEARS

61£ 3-0021 855 PENNIMAN

=38§«9*

3*ZENE*YEFE
*45§:*

I .

pipiq 1-, W.61 i 1. Home and Garage - 2.

2. Personal Property I
*-alically. D.-
/9.d for fast r. 3. THEFT

4. Personal Liability
BASMORS gi. 7-• of de- PLUS: Additional living ex-
pendable, eco•omical service. pense coverage.
Th-4 a model imt Iight for '
yot. needs, wi,6 -KE" Glass-
Lined or glk•n••d •-1 *ank. *4 Note: Farm Bureau'• 3 Star Farm Fire program now avail·20 to 50 g.110• sh. able to GU Michigan farmers.

T./.MO- I. -111011 FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
COMPANIES 01 MICHIGANComplele Service Depinment 4000 MORM WAND evE• av•NUE UNW«k IC-GAN

For All H-ing -
--#./.and Air Conditioning Units ' 0- Wor'-4. Pholl-WAN-''F 'll

u,HTFool ROY McCONNELL
Livonia Phone GA 1-8682HEATING and

Am CONDIFIONING ROBERT REBANDT
337 Joy St., Plymouth r

New Boston Phone OL 4-3017 or OR 6-1300

.l



THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Local Girl Assisting in College Production Canton Twp. Reporter Relates Cherry lilli History The next visit of Goodwill

GOODWILL PICK-UP

Karla Jean Herbold, 1370 magazine, has a cast of 125 tialism, and the Russian-
Industries pick-up trucks to
Plymouth is scheduled for

W. Ann Arbor Trail, daugh- students, a student orchestra United States cultural e,1- ly ESTHER SPRENDEL baseball, fox and geese, ters College, University of s h o w e r was attended by M o n d a y, May 4. Goodwill
ter of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. of 26, and a student produc- change. GL. 3414 crack the whip, an dIMichigan, Harvard College school friends and acquain- trucks collect household dis-
Herbold, is a production as- tion staff of 125. Dialoguesistant with Northwestern sketches, scenery, music and waeneral Director of the Pretty soon now vacations "Wheel". With spelling. sing-'and the University of Mexi- tances of Laverne's. Mrs. Gra- cards of clothing, shoes, hats.
University's 28th annual lyrics are the work of stu-

-Mu Show is J,36 W. Mil- will be past the planning ina, arithmetic, and writing co. These studies he sand-dy stated that the house is tovs, most types of furniture
Waa-Mu Show. This year's dents, faculty, and alumni,

Ier, Associate Dean of Stu- stage, so when you returh bees going on in six different wiched between teaching as- in a whirl with plans, gown and other household discards.
original mu sical revue, created originally each year dents and Director of Student from your trips, call and let schools, and with a match signments. Mr. Gunn says, fittings and etc. Besides all To arrange for a Goodwill

"Good Grief. " will be pre- Total Northwestern enrolli Affairs. As.a senior at theus know about them ;it may every night in one school or "I don't see much difference the wedding arrangements, Industries truck pick-up, eall

sented for Ae ven perform- ment on the Evanston campus University in 1929, Miller help others in planning their the other the competition was between the youngsters of to- Mr. Grady's father, Mr. S: the local Goodwill represen-
ances_May 4-9 at Cahn Audi- is 6,500 students. helped organize the first vacattons. indeed strong and real moti- day than those I first taught M. Grady has been ill and tative Men's Club, Maybury

torium on the Evanston, Illi- Tickets for all performanc- Waa-Mu Show and has direct- The past week Mrs. Wes- vation fof lehrning was furn- at Canton Township. But the the family has been spending Sanatorium, telephone num-
nom campus. es are sold out. ed every production since ley Kaiser loaned me e copy ished. Geography was learn- schools have changed. They a great deal of time with bet Fieldbrook 9-2682

that time.
A freshman in the College "Good Grie f," borrowed compiled by the students and ed by singing and finding ev- are better and better." him. May we add our hope

of Liberal Arts at Northwes- from the comic strip "Pea- Long noted for its Broad-teachers of the Cherry Hill ery county in the state and Cherry Hill had other re. for a quick recovery for Mr.
tern, Karla is a Kappa Alpha nuti" with the consentof way dimensions, this year's School the year 1954, entitled giving the capitols of every Inarkable pupils. Helen Nor- Grady. Local Chairman
Theta, a Freshman Council creator Charles Schulz, com- show, "Good Grief," has 26 "Cherry Hill*'. The booklet state, as well as. the length ris who became Professor Jimmy Johnson, son of
representative. She graduat- ments on such topical sub- scenes with costumes suppli- Was very interesting and in- of the principle rivers and Estabrook's wife was a dis- Mr and Mrs. James Johri-

The Allen Home Econom-

ed from the Plymouth High jects as the best generation, ed by the Brooks Costume formative. I picked out the the height of the principle tinguished pupil as well as son of Beck Rd., celebrated ics Extension Group
School in 1958 where she was space travel, jazz, existen- Co., of New York. portions I felt would most in- mountains. These evening her sister Roccena o his seventh birthday in two 'net April 29 at 8 p.m. al
Editor of Pilgrim Prints and · ' terest our readers. The con- schools with a ten foot square "Rocky" Norris. One of the parts. Friday, April 17 Jim. the home of Mrs.Edwin
a member of Quill and Scroll, · - ,2 tributions and writings were map in front of the pupils boys became a colonel in the
Thespians, Triple Trios,and f by the pupils and teachers, proved to be great fun. The army- Provost Marshall

my celebrated with his Goltz, 11261 McClumpha Rd.,
' neighborhood friends, with Plymouth. Mich. Mrs. Jean

the swim club.
The , and were compiled by Mrs, teacher would give a column General of Alabama. Anoth- tile usual birthday trimmings Amrhein was the pro j c c! t

The Waa-Mu Show, called --=i - -• - Glenna Andrews. After read- of figures like forty-six, nine- er was dean of a number of and cake. Present were: Ga- leader on the subject of -'Us-
"the biggest and splashiest of - ....,-„di ing a very interesting intro- ty-three, seventy-two fifty- Michigan schools and two or
all college musicals" by Life CITY MANAGER'S CORNER - .I ped to the portion titled "The and as soon as he finished a ing the Civil War. The oldest Hough. Saturday, Jimmy the 4-H Fairgrounds at Belle-

duction to the booklet, I skip- four, thirty-eight, and' so on, three held commissions dur-
r Demski, Debbie Bosman. ing Herbs for Flavor".

Nancy Hovarka, Leslie On Wednesday, April 22 at

CALENDAR ied it as it was in the book: with the answer the moment second class at the Normal. relatives and the group en- and Election of Officers was
' Cherry Hill School" and cop- dozen pupils would be ready Horner boy graduated in the celebrated his birthday with ville, Mich,, District rally

"T he Cherry Hill school- he stopped. " More on Cherry Hill Town- joyed an outdoor barbecue. held for Districts 1, 2, and 3

OF EVENTS  logs. The size was 21 feet. by sixth grade students tells of much more to tell, and I find It won't be long before par. bers to the County Home
.01' house was built in 1834 of Duane Bordine, one of our ship next week. There is

By Al Glassford .MI
to elect new Council m e m-

. 1 ... . .5 ..-.... .-4.--,=-4:-- T 1.----4 ...... ••       ._  __=-_3'1_ I
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TREED

PLAINVILLE, Conn (UPI)

Penny Perry. 11. climbed a
tree to rescue her pet kitten,
but firemen had to be called

anyway. Penny couldn't get
down.

MOVING STORAGE

2-2 4/lf,13..7
L

t

Glith'

BONUS'.
i. SERVICE

No Charge For Driving To or
From Delroit - Our Vans Are

In Livonia - Call For Free

Estimate

Elsifor-Mayflower

"litiliME

Friday, May 1 19 reer witn low ceilings. Ven- the school when his father at- il veiy niterebling. i nuve yuu ties will De impos:line Ior -

tilation was a simple matter. tended in 1905. do too. Mrs. James Spigarelli of
Demonstration Council.

Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m. May- Moving & Storage
flower Hotel Last week we talked ·about lowest floor or ihe basement When it was too hot the door

"Cherry Hill School was a
Well our township is still Beck Rd. The Spigarelli's do Our Chairman. Mrs. Start-

Woman's Club, 1 p.m. Mason_ when and where tornadoes for the best safety. People was opened and if it was too one-room Schoolhouse when lociallY active ioday: a great deal of farming, so ley Travis was elected lo

ic Temple occur and we mentioned who live in brick or stone cold they built up the fire in mv Dad and two brothers Mrs. M. Bastion and Mrs. Isabelle had a social whirl represent District 2 for the GA 7-4500
Plymouth Reck Lodge 47 F some of their characteristics. houses should seek some oth- the long box stoves. Theajd uncle went there to S. West gave a baby shower before settling down to theensuing year. Congratu-

and AM, 7:30, Masoriic We also mentioned tMe differ- er shelter, preferably the temperature. ranged any- school. Then there were no
for Mrs. Marvin Zorn of thoughts of gardening. A lations to Mrs. Travis.

Temple ence between a tornado basement of a frame house. where from 40 to 90 degrees.

PEO Sisterhood, 7:30 p.m. warning and a tornado alert. The reason for this is that if Around three sides of the
oil furnaces. The school was Ridge Rd., to celebrate thegroup of neig.hbors and ... . - - -

Parkview Circle Homeown When we hear of a tornado a tornado hits a stoneor school were two rows of slabs heated by a round oak wood coming event of her seventh friends attended a Stanley
ers' ass'n., 8:30 p.m. warnng, we should continue brick house, it is likely to held up by pegs. The lower stove which sat in the back child. Seventeen guests were Demonstration headed by POTTED

Sunday. May 3 with our normal routine, but
c r umbl e. while a am, slabs were the seats. T h of the room, There were no present for the occasion. The Mrs. Duke at the Spigarelli
house will sway and bend, higher slabs were the desk; f_lectric lights, but kerosene Pink and blue decorated table home. After the deinonstra-

lamps furnished the light was centered with astork tion the group enjoyed re- ........--Ill--

Vete,Gins of World War Iwe should be aware that a but probably will not col- When the students wanted to They had double seats. The and the 17 nut cups placed freshments st,rved bv.lieiiBatracks 267 and auxiliary tornadc. might occur and we .,1 - I ,(, , [i, ,i ,1 .i Ja
pot-luck before 3 p.m. Vet- should think of some of the hipse. write they turned around and
erans Memorial Center proteetve measures we If there .is enough tirne for faced the wall with their whater was brought in frorn around the table were in the hostess. April 22, neighborsMonday. May 4 might have to take. On the it. clectrictty and fuel lines backs to the teacher. The t e pump with pails. One dip_ shape of tiny bassinettes. and friends of the SpigarelliON4711-lub, 6:30 P.m., Ar- other hand, when we receive should be shut off. It is also youngest pupils had low slabs per was used for everybody. Mrs. Zorn, the mother-to-be, family attended a jewelrya tornado alert, we know a a good idea to open windows for seats but no desks. At The pump was south of the received m any lovely gifts, display given by Mrs. Irene

Suburban Shrine Club, 6:30 tornado is imminent a n d, on the north and east sides the end of the bench next to swings. There were outside and the guests enjoyed the Jay and after a buying

p.m. Arbor-Lili therefore. should act accord- of the house to help reduce the door 9100¢i thF wA#or-nail toilets. I think I would likerelay games and prizes spree on the part of herAf*n„ crnecte the ls,lipe Aninvpri re.
--

Ex-Servicemen's club, 6:30 ingly. damage to the building. If *he -teacher had a wood
p.m. dinner Veterans Me- you are out in the open and table and a split botto
nnorial Center How do we know that a tor- a funnel seems to be headed chair. There were thi

Jaycees, 7:3 p.m. junior nado is imminent? First of in your way, don't try to out- months in winter for schi
high auditorium all, the radio slations will run it. Walk, run or drive at and two months in summ*

Conservation ass'n., 8 p.rn. carry weather bulletins. and right angle from its path. The *inter school was taut
club house, Jov Road. ii :he Weather Bureau Issues

PRN Group, 7:45 High School a tornado alert - remember. The most important point by a man who received a s

Library _ business meeting. :hai means a tornado hasto remember is to keep calm. ary of nearly 20 dollars
Tuesday. May 5 aclually been silhied nearby for getting excited will *n o : month plus his board at d

Kiwanis Club, 6:10 p.m. May- - they will pass the informa- help. Even though a tornado ferent homes for a sho
flower Hotel. tion on to listeners. Another alert is issued. the chances duration. Fuel for the schi

Odd Fellows, 8 p.m. I.O.0,F, way we will know thal a tor- of a lornado striking one's was furnished by each fa
Hall. nado is imminent is that our borne or location is very ily who was assessed alo

sirins will be sounded for one slight. And do not d-*11 1 ho of wood. If the supply r EGirl Scout Council, 8 p.m.
Veterans' Memorial Center long continuous blast. Weather Bureau except to re- low, the larger famili

port a tornado. because indi. would bring a second loadPlymouth Symphony Society, If our sirens are out of or- vidual requests may he uP „
8 p.m. Presbyterian church der, police sirens and fire telephone lines thal are ur- There wasn't any schi

VFW Auxiliary, 8 p.m. VFW truck sireng will sound the genily needed to ireceive or tax. The teacher was p a
Hall sarne type of signal.When send special reports abou¢ by what was known as t }

Wednesday. May 6 the danger is passed, an all the tornado and its progres<. rate bill. He was paid acco]
St. John's League, 1 p.m. clear signal will be sounded, ing to the attendance. Thi
Hi-12, 6:30. p.m. Arbor Lill which consists of three one- When we receive a tornadO if the parents wanted to ec(
VFW Mayflower Post 6695, minute siren blasts with two warning from the U.S, Weath- omize they could by keepi

7:30 p.m. VFW Hall minutes of silence between er Bureau, the police depart- their children out of scho
Maccabee Lodge. 156, 7:30 each blast. ment calls in extra men to and they did that very thi

p.m. I.0.0.F. Hall help on the telephones and many times.
Nat'l Council of Catholc The best protection against the sirens. The fire depart- „

Women, 8 p.m. Parish Hall tornadoes is a cave or under- ment calls in volunteer fire- The principle subje

Rosary Society, 87.m. Par- ground excavation, but not Inen to stand by at the fire were reading, writing, a

ish Hall too many of us have that station and sends out tornado arithmetic, but the better l£
type of shelter near at hand- observers who report by ra- pils did not stop with thei

Passage-Gayde Post, Ameri- Therefore, we must find did any funnel forrnations or but studied higher mat]
can Legion, 8 p.m. Me- some other way to protect other weather information matics, philosophy, a I
nioria! Bldg. ourselves from the effects of that is important. The de- chemistry. The teacher ru]

Thursday. May 7 a tornado. A person who is in, partrnent heads, if they are with an iron rod and dis
Plymouth Grange 389, 6:30 the city when the -tornado not at work, notify the City pline was strict. This was I

p.m. Pot-Luck, Grange Hall imminent" signal is sounded Hall where they may be forced by means of ruler

en school better today than at CI'lulucu ,-U VV 1 1 E 2 K. 2 • Ill t,C 1 b.....'.9 ....1

that time." the games the group enjoyed freshments.
m refreshments served by the Before winding up our col-.ee Cherry Hill had efficient hostesses.
)01 teachers - Munson Utley - umn for the week, we want

er. who later became a librarian The Sam Gradys of 44845 to introduce Mrs. Irene
iht in the Detroit City Library, Cherry Hill Rd,, are in a Jay of Ford Rd. Mrs. Jay is
al- was once a teacher at Cher- Whirl of social activities with a very busy lady these days,
a ry Hill. Mr. B,W. Huston, the forthcoming marriage of starting her own jewelry

lif- who later became an attor- their daughter, Laverne. La- demonstration parties, M r s.
r t ney general, was also a for- verne has been feted with Jay displays a fine collection
)01 mer teacher of Cherry Hill. several showers, one given of inexpensive costume jew-
m. Perhaps the names of Shantz, by relatives from her family elry, and also a more expen-
ad Corwin, Jameson, Burrnett, Ilnd the family of the groom, sive line for those interested.
in Hazard and Moore as form- Loni'ad Henry. Twenty-f ive If you want to entertain your
e ser teachers contribute to ma- guests attended the shower friends and give them a

ny recollections of former and enjoyed the games pro- chance to see a fine selection
jol teachers, vided for the evening. Theof jewelry, you can contact

id Here are two accounts of table centerpiece, made by Mrs. Jay at GL. 3-7619.
l e "My Teachers", by Robert

Laverne's future mother-in- Well I have been terribly
.d. Schultz and Rocky Wright, an' ;; HN:Z;e.s tvt:!E long-win(led this week, but I
LIS, eighth grade pupils of the ding bells hung from the ceil- found so many interesting

)n. 1935 graduating class. "M y ing with streamers running things to write about, but I
ng Teachers", by Robert fro-m the bells to the table. can always use more. B,·

01, Schultz, a 1955 eighth grade A personal shower was also xeilucT you, so un11ng pupil-'My first teacher was held for the bride to be, givenMrs. Ava Waldecker. She
by her maid of honor and sis-

Ct was a Pretty good teacher. ter Sue Grady and her
nd Although she favored the briciesmaid and sister-in-law The District of Columbia
)u girls we liked her pretty to be, Arlene Henry. The has 34 rniles of railroads. -
se good. My second teacher was . -
let Miss Spitzenburger. I had
id her for about two months

ed and I liked her a little bit.
ci- My third teacher was M r s.
m. McLumpha and she was a _
-or real.good one._ My _fourt_h

Come In and See

Our

Large Selection
of Polled

0 EVERGREENS

0 SHRUBS

o FRUIT TREES

0 SHADE TREES

0 ROSES

OPEN THURS &
FRI. NIGHTS

SAXTON' S
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6250

i

D

Lions Club, 6:3U p.in. May- should look for sorne Inside reached in the event a torna- whip. From a conveniently teacher was Mrs. Newling. If

flower Hotel ighelter, preferably in a steel do does hit the city. located willow marsh behind you asked her sonnething she
Community Club, 7:30 p.m.,.reinforced building. Heshould certainly stay away •If we remember these the school came many bunch- didn't know she would say,

basement of library
Knights of Pythias, 8 p.m. from windows. rifles and follow these proce. es of willow whips whi c h 'What do you think I am-dures. we probably will be made their contribution in a walking encyclopedia? " My fifth teacher was

I.O.O.F. Hall. If at home when the signal able to reduce the cost of a this hall of learning.
Mrs Andrews and I refuse

Plymouth Firemen's ass'n., is sounded, he should go to tornado disaster in terms of "They had good times at to comment on her."
fire hall. the southwest corner of the personal injury or death. school playing old fashioned
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of the pupil's impressions of *
their teachers followed, but I
went on to the part of the
book entitled "Four Teaching
Gunns". There -is an interest-

ing acount at hand of "Four
teaching Gunns", former pu-
pils of Cherry Hill. Canton
Township, growing w he:a t
and rye lost its attraction to
the magnet of nearby Michi-
gen State Normal College-a
half century ago. The teach-
ing Gunns have compiled a
record cf almost one hundred

years of service to youth.
The two girls each taught
about five years before they
married, but the boys stayed
at the job. Thomas J. Gunn
retired at 70 after 35 years .
as a principal in the Detroit
Public School System-1 h e
last 15 yearp at Central High
School. He had been a teach-

er for more than 49 years.
He follows his brother, Ed-
ward J., who retired after
serving in the Detroit Schools
for rnore than 30 years as
teacher and principal. With
the ink scarcely dry on his
Teachers Certificate, Thomas
took his first job in *e town-
ship where he had started to
School in Springwells Town-
school. Before long he was
named Principal of Lonyo

#ship, and by 1914 he had
been Principal also of Steph-
ens and Ford Schools in High-
land Park. That year he join-
ed his brethers in the Detroit

School System and in 1918 he
was named head of Jefferson
Intermediate. Besides study-
ing at Michigan State Nor-
mal, he also prepared for
his career at Detroit Teach-

During the Civil War the
United States Naval Acade-
my was located at Newport,
Rhode Island.

Swiss watchmakers can
transform five dollars worth
of highest uality importedsteel into $,000 w o rt h of
watch hair springs.

One eye is sufficient for
full vision. However, nature
has forseen injuries or ill-
ness, and has provided two
orbs for "in•urance. "

Argentine city dwellers
perfected the coffee break
long before it became popu-
lar in North America. C of-

you one Of
ie 8,117 who voted ?

We asked-and thousands of you told us!
The question recently posed you in the
Detroit Times Sunday TV Section was:
"Who is your favorite for the lead in
'Cheyenne'-Clint Walker or Ty Hardin?"
An overwhelming response of postcard
replies poured in.

Wc were awed...and delighted. The votes
clearly indicated Clint Walker is your man. - -
Of course we passed along the word to the

- ABC telcvision network. And we'd like
to think it perhaps played a part in the
impending return of Clint Walker to his
original role in this popular show.
Have you any other polls you want us to

L

take...any verbal skirmishes we can engage
in? Let us know!

d Keep your eye on the TIMES !
Phone WOodward 3 -8800 for delivery to your
home ... both daily and Sunday.

OF DETROIT
fee bars are a distinctive fea-
ture of Buenes Aires. M os t

are long, horseshoe - shaped ,
affaits with hundreds of tiny 4
cups waitint invitingly I
ar-•1 the rim. 21ients drim 
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Lunch Menu

In Plymouth's

Schools

--4 AU b.,1- i.,1.,do ar,ad -1 &*-

-1 lood ...h Milk hi

IODKER DAIRY CO.

ALLEN SCHOOL

MAY 4-8. 1959

MONDA¥

FIRST BAPTIST CHURC}
Attention, Alk North Mill at Spring street

David L. Rieder, Pastor
Parsonage - 331 Arthur sueet

Correspondents Phone GL. 3·0677

10:00 a.m.-Church School wil

classes for all ages. including Nul
Starting with this issues ery care.

The Mail is changing some- 11:00 a.m. Morning Service
what its presentation of local worship.

1 JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall

218 South Union Street
C. Carson Coonce.

Presiding Minister
£ h GL 3-4117

-s- Public Discourse, 4:30 p.m.
Bible Study with Watchtower

of Magazine, S: 45.

UNION CHAPEL
FULL SALVATION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Rev. James F. Andrews.

General Pastor

Res. and Office phone
Northville 2817-M

2 p.m. Sunday School
3 p.m. Worship Service
On the first Sunday of each month

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Francls C. Byrne, Pastor

Asst. Pastor.
Father William T. Child

Mass schedule

Sundays 6, 8. 9:30.11:00 and 12:13
a.m.

Holy Days: 0, 7:43, 10 a.m.. 7:30
,unlor unurcn ana Nursery w 111 THE WEST POINT CHURCH beginning at 2:30 p.m. a General P·m.Fresh Vegetable Soup and

Crackers. Cheese Stick. Peanut
Church news.

Standard listings of the be in session during the hour, OF CHRIST Fellowship and Educational gather- Weekdays: 6:40. B a.m.during
730 p.m.-The Happy Evening ing for 'all is held with potluck sup· school 7:30, 8 a.m. during summer.

Butter Sandwich, Fruit Cup. times of service, Sunday Ho,Ir. Paul Knecht, pastorCake, Milk.

School, and other repeating First Sunday of each month,
invites you

Junior choir ages B through 11. Wednesdays, after Evening Devo-

33200 W. Seven Mile Rd.TUESDAY per served in the Chapel basement Confessions, Saturdays. 4.00 to
Sloppy Joes on a Buttered Bun. following the service. 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.events will be carried in one Holy Communion will be observed.
Buttered Green Beans, Potato

condensed "advertisement, Wednesday - 7.30, Midweek Ser- Sunday School 9 45 a.m. 7:30 to 8:30. tions. ,Chips, Celery Stick, Apple Crifp,
as a public service of this vice of the Church. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.Milk.

WEDNESDAY newspaper. Sun. and Wed. evening 7:30 p.m. SALEM FEDERATEDPotato Salad. Fried Ci,icken, ST. PETER'S
Buttered Carrots, French But- Special events, such as BETHEL GENERAL

TIMOTHY AMERICAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH

tered Bread, Ice Cre:„n, p!:lk. guest speakers or festiv,als, BAPTIST CHURCH Rev Richard Burgees
LUTHERAN CHURCH CHURCH Northville 1353TH/RSDY will be covered by separate Elmhurst at Gordon,Hamburger Gravy on Mashed Wayne at Joy Road Penniman at Evergreen 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.stories and headlines, on this 56 Mile south of Ford roadPotatoes, Salad. Buttered Bread, Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.same "Church Page." Rev. Olen Morris, Pastor

GL. 3-6561 Primary Church. 4 to 8 years old.
Pear. Cinnamon Roll, Milk.

36808 Angeline Circle . GL. 3-3393
FRIDAY We are striving to make HU. 2·5977

Home GA. 4-3194 Holy Communion, First Sunday. 11:00 a. m. Sunday school.Egg Salad Sand-Ch. Buttered our listings briefer and more 10:00 Sunday school.
Office, GA. 4-3550 Sunday School Sessions, 9:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Evening Service.Corn. Peach and Cottage

Cheese, Apple Sauce, Cookie, useful, while at the same 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Sunday School, 9:15. Adult Discussion Group, 9:00 a.m. Wednesday

Milk. time focusing more attention 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.
cn special events than was Thursday, 7: 30, Midweek prayer Worship, 10 : 30. Nursery S. S. Group. 9:00 a.m. 7:45 p.m. Hour of Power Service.

service, ' We have a nursery. - -. BIRD ELEMENTARY

MAY 4-8.1959

Spanish Rice with Meat, Butter-
SSpanish Rice with Meat, Butter·
ed Peas. Tossed Salad, Hot Roll,
Milk, Fruit.

TUESDAY

Salmon Salad Sand-ch. Celery
Stick, Potato Chips, Milk, Fruit
Jello.

WEDNESDASY

Hamburg Gravy on Mashed Po-
tatoes, Carrot Stick. Milk. Bread
with Butter. Apple Crisp.

THURSDAY

Pizza Pie. soup. Buttered Green
Beans, Milk. Cake. Apple Sauce.

FRIDAY

Potato Salad. Roll and Butter.
Cheese Cube. Buttered Carrots,
Milk. Chocolate Pudding.

Ice Cream Monday and Wednes.
day

FARRAND SCHOOL

MAY 4-8,1¢39
MONDAy

Cut,ed Beef & Gravy. Mashed
Potatoes, Cheese Wedge, Carrot
& Celery Sttx. Bread & Butter.
Peaches, Ice Cream. Milk.

TI'ENDAY

Hot Deg on Fluttered Bun. But-
tered Corn. Apple Crisp, Milk.

WEDNEADAY

Pork Patti on Buttered Bun.

' Buttered Green Beans, Apple
- Sauce, Cookie, Milk.

THURSDAY

Meat Balls in Tomato Sauce.
Oven Browned Potatoes. Bread

& Butter, Carrot & Celery Stix.
1 Grapefruit Sections. Milk.

FRIDAY

Oven Fried Perch & Chips. Cab-
bage Salad, Hot Buttered Roll,
Strawberry Short Cake with
Whipped Cream, Milk.

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

MAY 4-8. 1959

MONDAY

Bar-B-Q-Pork on Buttered Bun,

-

(11* 11\IN VII

T H E EYE-CATCIIING Pty-

mouth Symphony Geranium post-
ers were scattered through the
town by members of-the p„·.ter
committee. 0-r) AIrs. Arthur
Haeske, Mrs. Itobert C.Utter,

and Mrs. Cart Caplin. I)elivcries
of the geraniums will be made
Friday and Saturday, May 22 and
May 23. Orders for the colorful

flowers in red, white. pink, and
salmon are taken by ilrh. Aubtill

G. Stecker, GL. 3-7067; Mrs. Carl

Caplin, GL. 3-2946; or Mrs.Don
Koch, GL. 3-0132, or by contacting
any members of the Women's As-
sociation of the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. Proceeds of the
sale will go to the Symphony. The
plants are sold at bargain prices
and will look bright land beautiful
in your yard, window box, or on
your window-sill.

Buttered Spinach or Harvard
Beets, Gingerbread. Apple
Suce. Milk.

TUESDAY
Hot Dogs on Buttered Bun, Ret-

possible when they were buri-
ed in the "listings."

All copy must be in our of-
fice by 5 p.m. Friday to be
sure of Church Page location.

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1100 Ann Arbor Tr.

10:30 Sunday morning service.
Fourth Sunday of the month.

5 p m.

10:30 Sunday school.

Classes for pupils up to 20 yeare
of age.

Wednesday 8:00. bvenlne Service.
Reading room daily 11:30 to 5:30;

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
Office GL. 34190

Rectory GI. 3·5262
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m. Holy Communton.
9:30 a.m. Family Service and Ser-

mon. Church School Classes for
all ages from Nursery through the
Tenth Grade.

11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon. Church School C 1 a s s e s
from Nursery through the Sixth
Grade. Parents are urged to wor-
ship with their children thereby
making worship a family expert-
ence.

Wednesday 10:00 a.m, Holy Com-
munion.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.
John Walaskay, Pastor

Phone GL. 3-4877

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11:00 Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m. Young People's Service.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF SALEM

Rex L. Dye, Pastor
FI. 9·2337

Sunday Services
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. 7:30 Midweek Prayer

Meeting and Bible Study.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Bible School-9:45 A.M. Classes

for all ages. If you need transporta-
lion, call GL 3-0690 or GL 3-0765.

Worship Service, 11:00 a.In.
Gospel Service 7:00-.pim.
Wednesday 1:30 Am. 4 Prayer

and Praise Service.

THE SALVATION ARMY
290 Fairground St.

Plymouth, Michigan
2nd Lieut. Mrs. John Cunard

Officers in charge

Sunday:
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening Evangelistic

Service.
Wednesday:

7 r.m. MIdweek prayer nnd Bj-
bla study.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS
Schooleraft Rd. at Bradner

Robert Burger, Pastor

31670 Schoolcraft. Livonia, Mich.
Sunday Services

9:45 a.m. Church School with

classes of interest to all age groups.
7:30 Evening Evangelistic Serv· 11:00 a.m. WorshiD Service.

cie. , 7 p.m. Prayer Service

Midweek service on Wednesday at Wed., 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service.

CHURCH OF GOD

Reverend F. S. Gillon

1050 Cherry street
Phone GL- 3-2319

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Evangelistic Service.
7.30 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer

Meeting.

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Y.P.E.

FIRST UNITED

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Welch, D.D., 4
Minister

Reverend Norman J. Stanhope.
B.D.-Associate MinisterMorning Worship, 9:30 and 11:00 //

a.in. 7 nc»
Church School, 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. G L envi
NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH 3-33 4
R. F. Niemann. Minister

Church Phone Garfield 2·0149

Worship Service 9:45 and 11:00
a.m. Sunday School 9.45.

9: 45 a.m. worship service will be
beld in the old church.

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle Road. Salem Towliship
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

3:00 p.m. Preaching Service.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old·fashioned country
church where friendly people wor-
ship.

THE EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE EPIPHANY

(Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA)

Services now being held in the Sev· -
1enth Day Adventist church,

41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail

C. F. Holland. Pastor
Res. phone GL. 3·1071

Your Wishes

The amount the family spends 
on a Schrader-conducted service

has no relation whatsoever to the

t€ unchanging high quality of our
iew service. Each service is individu-
00 ally planned, and each is con-

ducted according to the family's
wishes.

20•*249=I--4% h-

.252E*-2-5--__-_-= h.-

- SCHRADER
Se,Ving·

A j'We Woutd ?unetat lome
7:45 p.nn. 10:15 a.m. Sunday School.ish, Trimato Juice. Buttered

Corn, Vanilla Pudding. Milk. CHURCH OF CHRIST 11:00 a.m. Service.  11)l311 to be 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WEDNEKDAY , BETHEL MISSIONARY 9451 S. Main Street -  Ferved, 3--.Beef Stew with Vegetables. But·

tered Roll. Tossed salad, Ice HURRY DOWN and GET BAPTIST CHURCH Plymouth, Michigan SEVENTH DAY

Cream, Milk Milton E. Truex, Minister ADVENTIST CHURCH  6--=I-38840 S= Mile Road
eetTHURSDAY 94158 Ballbetween Hagierly and Ndwburg

GL, 3-
41233 East Ann Arbor TrailHamburger on Bun, Buttered

Green Beans, Potato Chips.
10 a.m. Sunaay scho1, classes for Bible School, 10:00 a,m. A. J. Itck, Elder

Buttered Peas. Cheese Slix,
Jello Salad. Cookie, Milk.

CLEARANCE
7 p.rn. Baptist Training Service. day. 7:30 p.rn.

Rev. Martin G. Andrews Pastor: Clarence Long

Peaches. Milk
all ages.FRIDAY Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. Marvin E. Nick, Sabbath

Creamed Salmon on Biscuit.
Mid.Week Bible Classes, Wednes· Phone PA. 2-5376 or GL. 3-2479

11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Worship Evening Service. 6-30 Am. School Superintendent
services.

Services Saturday morning, 9:00
a.m. Sabbath school 10:00 a.m. Wor-PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

CHERRY HILL FIRST METHODIST ship service.
Ordinance No. 250

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL METHODIST CHURCH CHURCH Prayer meeting, 7: 30 p.m. Wed.
Cherry Hill' and Ridge Road Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D. D.,MAY 44. 1939

Rev. Louis B. Cain, Jr. Minister ROSEDALE GARDENSMONDAY
1677 Dorothy St.. YpsilanU Assistant at Worship Services PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHRavinli. Buttered Finger Biscuit

Hu. 2-1204 Mr. Sanford Burr 9601 Hubbard at West ChicagoButtered Green Beans. Cottage

9:30 Sunday school. Woodrow Wooley and
Cheese, marshmallow, & Plne-

PRICES
10:45 Church School. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND ADD TO ORDINANCE NO.

apple Salad. Oatmeal Cookie. 9·30 a.m. Church Service.
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser- Arthur Beumler, Ministers 182, ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH,Milk. 6:30 Youth Fellowship.

vice. Services 8.30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m. MICHIGAN.TUESDAY

fal& 17;JA.sirm r:' Mn ON OUR REMAINING STOCK OF 1958 CHURCH OF JESUS -- I

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
IVEDNESDAY CHRIST              -

Barbecued Pork on a Run. 44203 Ford Road Section 1. The Zoning Map of the City of Plymouth, OrdinanceFrench Fned Potatoes. Cake.
Plymouth, Michigan No. 182, is hereby revised as follows:Jello, Milk.

Meat Loaf. Mashed Potatoes and GAS RANGES Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Ordinance No. 251 A. Lofs 796,797,798 and 799 of Assessor's Plymouth,
THi'RSDAY Edward Smith, Pastor

Artel Garrigus, Asst. Pastor
Gravy. Biscuit and Butter. Lem·

Plat No. 21, changed frorri C-2 (Commercial District)on Fluff. Milk Evening Service. 7:30 p. m. 1 to PR-1 (Professional Residential District)FRIDAY .Wed. evening, 7:30 Bible Study. L 0No School

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

M n. 4-8.1959

MONDAY

Bar-B-Q Hamburger on Run.
Buttered String Beans, Peach

and Cottage Cheese Salad, Milk.
TUESDAY

Goulash and Meat, Cheese Stick.
Bread and Butter. Cabbage Sal-
ad, Fruit Jelin. Milk

WEDNESDAY

Beef Stcw on Biscuit, Peach and
Cottage Cheese Salad. Milk.

THU•DAY
Meat Loaf. Mashed -Potatoes.
Gravy. Cranberry Sauce. Fruit,
Hot Roll and Butter, Milk.

FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL" 1

SMITH ELEMENTARY

MA¥ 4-7. 1959

MONDAY

Spaghetti with Meat Satire,
Corn. Bread and Butter, Cheese,
Peaches. Milk.

TUESDAY
Porkburger on Battered Bun,
Relish. Green beans, Baked ap-
pIe slices. Milk.

WEDNESDAY

Chicken Legs. Mashed Potatoes
-Ghvy, Harvard Beets. Butter-
ed Cinnamon Roll, Milk.

THURSDAY
Baked Beans. Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Carrot Strips, Gela-
line with Fruit. Milk.

FRIDAY

Macaroni and Cheese. Tomato
Juke, Egg Salad Sandwich.
Peas. Cookie. Milk.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MA¥ 4-8. 1939

MONDAY

Salmon Loaf. Cheese Stick.
Pear Pickle, Corn Bread and
Butter. Milk. Grapefruit Cup.

TUESDAY

Sausage, Creamed Potatoes.
Peanut Butter-Jelly Sandwich.
Spinach, A.•14 1,0 Cream.

WEDNESDAY
Tomato or Vegetable Soup. Car·
rot or Celery Stick. Cracker.
Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Milk,
Fruit Cup. Cookie.

THURSDAY

Bar-B-Q Pork on Bun. Pickle.
Potato Chips, Green Beans,
Milk. Cherry Cobbler.

FRIDAY

Macaroni-Tuna Salad, Cheese
Stick, Cinnamen Roll, Corn, .
Milk, Pudding

*A

21)24 111*22;alLOOK AT THESE PRICES,

PRICE

MAKE REGPLAR PRICE WITH TRADE YOUR SAVING

ROPER $339.95 $279.95 $60.00

ROPER 249.95 209.95 40.00

ROPER 249.95 209.95 40.00

ROPER 164.95 139.95 25.00
.

MAGIC CHEF 349.95 289.95 60.00

MAGIC CHEF 314.95 4 259.95 55.00

MAGIC CHEF 279.95 N 239.95 40.00

MAGIC CHEF 234.95 199.95 35.00
,

MAGIC CHEF 199.95 169.95 30.00

MAGIC CHEF 274.95 224.95 50.00

, There's a bargain here

i¥j for you...but, these ranges
br will go fast so you had

better hurry!

0 BUY NOW and SAVE!
--

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
MG 6524

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

Affiliated with

Southern Baptist Conv.
261 Spring Street

Pastor, W A. Palmer, Jr.
GL. 3-1833

9:45 arn. Sunday School.

11:00 a.m., Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m., Training Union.
7: 30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
7:00 p.m. Bible Study.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
10:00 a.m. Junior Church.

7·30 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday, 7:30. Adult prayer

service, children's prayer service
and Friendway Club.

7-30 Evening Evangelistic Ser.
vice.

CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE

Rev R. Newman Rayeroft
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Classes for au ages.

Worship Service 10:45 a.m. Dur
ing the Worship hour there h a
nursery for babies.

Evangelistic Service 7:00 P.M.

Cairo, the Arab world's
largest city, has succeeded
Baghdad as the cehter of
Arabic culture.

About 90 seconds before a
missile is scheduled to be
launched from Cape Ca-
navera, Fla., an automatic
sequencer is set off and t he
rocket is fired without any
further human assistance.

The Civil Defense organi-
zation in England and Wales
had 328,537 members in 1958.

WHRV (1600 - CKLW (700
i kc) Sunday. kc) Sunday
12:00 p.m. 9,45 p.m.

An Ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 159, entitled "An
Ordin•nce establishing regulations governing the subdivision
of land; providing for the procedure for the preparation ind
filing of plats, tentative approval of preliminary plits. sub-
mission of record or final plats, hearing and finil approval
of the plat by the planning commission and the city com-
mission; providing for platting regulations and requirements
in regard to conformity to the city plan, street$, alleys, ease-
ments, monuments, block, lots, open spice, use of land and
utilities and improvements; oroviding for the enforcement
and imposing penalties for the violation of this ordinance,"
by adding to article Ill of said Ordinance a new section to
•and as Section 3.11.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
Section 1. Ordinance No. 159, entitled "An Ordinance

establishing regulations governing the subdivision of land;
providing for the procedure for the preparation and filing
of plats, tentative approval of preliminary plats, submission
of record or finel plats, hearing and final approval of the
plat by the Planning ·Commission and the City Commission;
providing for platting regulations and requirements in regard
to conformity to the city plan, streets, alleys, easements.
monuments, block, lots, open space, use of land and utilities
and improvemens; providing for the enforcernent and impos-
ing penetties for the violation of this Ordinance," is hereby
amended by adding to Article [Il of said ordinance a new
section to stand as Section 3.11, as follows:

Section 3.11. Variance. Whenever it shall appear to the
City Planning Commission that 2 variance from or relaxation
of the requirements of Sections 3.01,3.02,3.03.3.04,3.06 or
3.07 of this Article 111 is reasonably desirable to permit proper
or efficient use of property, or promote he public safety,
health, convenience, comfort, prosperity or general welfare,
such variance from or relaxation of said requirements may be
grented; provided, such variance or relaxation shall be finally
approved by the City Commission before same shall be effec-
live. The aporoval of a plat by the City Planning Cbmmission
and transmittal of same to the City Commission shall be suf-
ficient evidence of the granting of any veriance or relaxation
appearing upon the plat and the City Commission mev there-
upon approve such plat, which approval shall be deemed
to include aoproval of any veriance or relaxation of require-
ments herein contained.

Section 2. This ordinance R hereby declared to be an
emergeny ordinance and its immediate passage necessary
for the public welfare.

Section 3. This ordinance shell become operative and
effective on the 1st day of May. 1959.

Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the
City of Plymouth, Michigen this 22nd day of April, 1959.

Harold E Guenther
Mayor

Kenneth E. Way
Clerk

4-30-59

Section 2 Section 2.03 is hereby amended to read as follows:
Section 2.03. The Zoning Map of the aity of Plymouth,
originally made a part of this Ordinarte, as such map
has been heretofore amended and as now further
amended by "Zoning Mep Amendment No. 22 of the City
of Plymouth" which map is hereto attached and made a
part of this Ordinance, shall be the official Zoning Map
of the City 6f Plymouth.

Section 3. This ordinknce shall become operative and effec.
tive on the 12th day of May, 1959.

Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the
City of Plymouth this 20th day of April, 1959.

Harold E. Guenther

Mayor

Kenneth E. Way
Clerk

4-30-59
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LEGAL NOTICES Do's and Don'ts Compiled By
Michigan State Police For

WILLIAM SEMPLINER, ATTY.. Dated April 7, 1959 compared t,le· loregoing copy with' consecutively previous to said 'time Cny County Building in the City me

839 S. MAIN ST. CECIL A. BERNARD, the original record thereof and of hearing, in the PLYMOUTH of Detroit. in said County. on the [rei

PLYMOUTH. MICH Deputy Probate Register. have found + the same to be a cor- MAIL. a newspaper printed and 29th day of June. A.D. 1959. at two k
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 4-16-59, +23-39. 4-30-59. red transcript of such original re- circulated in said County of Wayne. o'clock in the afternoon. Children Regarding Strangers in

COUNTY OF WAYNE. cord 4 William J. Cody. Dated April 20, 1959.  Mr61 473.402 Dated AprifND. ;1959. Judge of Probate JUDGE IRA'G. KAUFMAN

At a session of the Probate Court Wilham Sempliner. Atty., I do herehy certify that I have Judge of Probate. With the arrival of springl the preceding three months. Mr
for said County of Wayne. held at 859 South Main St.. ' 6:CIL A. BERNARD. compared the foregoing copy with I do hereby -certify that I have and the increase in child The decline was just as wa.
the Probate Court Room in the Plymouth. Mich. I*puty Probate Register. the original thereof and have found co Fared the foregoing copy with rnolestation cases that al. marked in November and De rne
City of Detroit, on the seventh day STATE OF MICHIGAN, - April 16. *3, 30, 1959 the same to be a correct transcript the original record thereof and ways accompanies the warm cember, with only 31 and 24 of '
of April. in the year one thousand COUNTY OF WAYNE, Of such original record. have found the same to be a correct weather season, Sgt. E. J. respectively. A similar pat-

Dated April 10, 1959. transcript of such original record.
nine hundred and fifty·nine. Pres- ss 439.126 William Sempliner, Atty.,
ent Ira G. Kaufman. Judge of - CECIL A. BERNARD, Dated April 20. 1959

Potter, commander of the tern has been noted each 7

Probate. In the matter of the es-
At a session of the Prohate 859 South Main Street. Deputy Probate Register. Deputy probaie Regi,,ter State Police, is adyising par- lice records. ·

Detroit Post of the Michigan, year according to State Po- for

tate of LULU DINGELDEY, ae- Court for said County of Wayne. Plymouth. Michigan
ALLEN R EDISON

ceased. On reading and filing the held at the Probate Court Room STATE OF MIC}fIGAN, April 16. 23. 30. 1959

petition of Philip S. Dmgeldey in the City of Detroit. on the tenth COUNTY OF WAYNE.
Published in the ,PLYMOUTH ents to caution their children The child molestation prob-

MAIL once each week for three about the dangers of contacts lem is actually a much big-
praying that this Court adjudicate day of April. in the year one thou- ss. 437.710 George J. Schintinan, Atty. weeks successively, within thirty with strangers and offering .ger Inenace than the figures
and determine who are or were sand nine hundred and fiftv-n in e

At a session of the Probate 7095 N. Territorial Rd. days from the date hereof. suggestions for their protec-i indicate, in that a large per-
at the time of the death of said Present Wilharn J. Cody. judge of Court for said County nf Wayne.deceased her heirs at law and en- Probate In the matter of the es. held at the Probate Court Room in Plymouth. Mich.

4-23-39. 4-30-59, 5-7-59 tion. centage of incidents are nev-

titled to inherit the estate of which tate of SUSIE KOWALSKI a men. the City „1 Detroit, on the tenth STATE OF M ICHIGAN Sex offenses against chil- er reported to the police by

said deceased dud sened: It is tally incompetent person. Louis dav of April. In the year one thou· THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE MINORITY WINS dren reach their peak during parents for fear of publicity
ordered that the fifth day of May, Stein. guardian of said ward. hav· saRd nine hundred and f,fty-n in e.

COUITY OF WAYNE SOUTH BURLINGTON, Vt the months when schools are or the possibility of harm
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon ing rendered to this Court his first Present William J. Cody. Judge of
at said Court Room be appointed annual account in said matter:

Probate. In the matter of the es- No. 472·118
(UPI) - Robert Gadue was dismissed for- the summer coming to their children.

for hearing said petition. And it is It is ordered. that the twenty·sev· tate of GUS KOWALSKI. a men- In the matter of the estate of elected town auditor when 27 Vacation. , Names, however, are never

further ordered, that a copy of thls enth day of May, next at ten tally incompetent person. Louis EDNA G. GOODWIN, alw known out of some 1,500 voters wrote Although the offenses in- used by the press, radio andorder be published once in each o'clock in the forenoon at said Stein. guardian of said ward. hai'- as EDNA G. HARTEG, deceased. in his name for the post investigated by the State Po- television except in Cases ofweek for three weeks consecutive- Court Room be appointed for er 1ng rendered to this Court his see· Notice is hereby glven that all cred. which no one was seeking. lice decreased two per cent murder, and if all incidents
ly previous to said time of hearing, amining and allowing said account.

ond annual account in said matter itors of said deceased are required last year, the number involv-,were reported, police would
in the PLYMOUTH MAIL, a news. And it' is further ordered. that a and .f l led therewlth his petition to present their claims. in writing ,- __*:_ -4-1 0 ann 1 ---ed nevertheless should be a have a much better opportu-- --1 -L- .--- I -

paper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne.

IRA G. KAUFMAN,

Judge of Probate-
I do hereby cerufy that I have

compared the foregoing copy w ith
the original record thereof and
have found the same to be a cor-

reel transcript of such original
record.

copy of this order t:e published "' -"*'4 "'a' "x "' al"uwea Ine tees and under oath. to said Court at An Chllirlciteu O,VUU uccl warning to parents, Sgt. E.
once in each week for three

for services rendered as attorney the Probate Office in the City of were taken during 1957 by
weeks consecutively previous to in said matter : It js ordered. that Det roit, in said County, and to hunters in Alaska. Also listed

Potter said.

said time of hearing. in the PLY- the twenty-seventh day of May, serve a copy thereof upon ROBERT in the bag were 6,000 caribou, July led with 71 comp;aints
MOUTH MAIL. a newspaper print-

next at ten o'clock in the forenoon F. HARTEG, ADMINISTRATOR. of 5,000 rnoose, and 136 polar investigated, August was sec-
ed and circulated in said County

at said Court Room be appointed said estate, at 9901 Warren Road.
for examining and allowing said Plymouth, Michigan on or before

bears. The average hunter ond v.·ith 59 and June and
of Wa> ne. WILLIAM J CODY, account and hearing said petition.|the 29th day of June, A,D. 1959, and obtained 125 pounds of big SeptenibeD had 57 each.And it ts further ordered, tbat a|that such claims will be heard by game, 14 pounds of small A sharp iherease occurred

Judge of Probate. copy of this order be published said court. before Judge Joseph A.' glime. and four pounds of in April last year with 54
I do hereby certfy that I have once in each week for three weeks Murphy in Court Room No. 1309. waterfowl. compared to 29, 33 and 32 for

i
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nity to apprehend offenders
and offenses would be great-
ly reduced.

"It will pay parents to take
the time to explain to their
children the advice they
should follow to prevent such
crimes taking place," said
Sgt. E. Potter.

In the first place, he point-
ed out, it is important for
children to understand that
police cfficers are their
friends and protectors, an d

FIRST

F .DE'
,' should report to them any

- il strangers seen loitering
H around schools, playgrounds,

or neighborhoods, and at pub-
llc comfort stations.

Despite all safeguards,

-                  IV( 11 xex behavior. As a defense
however. children often en-
counter depraved men and
women who attempt to entice
them to become victims of
their immoral and criminal

Z agaihst such an unfortunate
exprience. Sgt. E. Potter
presents the following list of
don'is" and do's" for par-
ents to tell their childrlan:

1. Don't accept ride's or go
for walks with strangers. At-
ways know the person you

111..
are with.

2. Whenever you are offer-
ed money, candy, ice cream
or any other gifts by strang-
ers. don't accept them.

3. When yo'u meet strangers

lu
walking or in cars, don't stop
and talk with them.

4. Don't play or walk close

4 to roads or streets. Use side-'  L f Paar€i Iwalks whenever they are

lance from strangers at all
times to avoid being touched .
or grabbed.

5. Whenever a stranger of-

3:30 & 8:00 D A. fers vou employment, don't

with him until you hive had a
accept the job or go along

they have given their approv-
al.

RING "I' -

6. Don't permit strangers ·
to join you during play hours
at school or home.

7. Don't permit strangers
sitting next to you in a movie
theater to touch your clothes l
or body. If possible, take a
pal along.

8. If necessary for you to
use a public toilet, don't wait
or loiter around afterwards.

SELECTED STARS A

r

- 26 TON OF
. I:- I

FROM 18 NATIONS

Immediately leave and find
a safer place to spend your
time.

9. Don't walk or play alone
in alleys, deserted buildings
and other places. Always
have some pals along.

10. If any stranger or pals
ask ycu to disobey these
rules, don't. Remember the
rules are for your welfare
and protection.

Here are some good do's"
io recommend:

,%024 mils. e.,MA WOR,O, MOST <pdi-77 •As•ING;Ull
FAMOUS ELEPHANT C.,ZE...L ....°U> -

UNDER ACRES OF CANVAS 0 TWICE DAILY • 3:30 & 8 P.M.

Sponsored By 4

LIVONIA ROTARY
ALL PROCEEDS FOR ADVANCE SALE

Adults, $1.10 Children, Under 12, 90(
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE fla Vid

---

STUDENT EXCHANGE g AT THE GATE
.

1

PROGRAM Adults, $1.50 Children, $1.10

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM ROTARY MEMBERS

THE LIVONIAN OR PLYMOUTH MAIL OFFICES

1. Whenever possible keep
logether in a group during
outside activities at school or
away from your home and
parents.

2. Report to your parents,
teachers or police as soon as
possible when a stranger or
suspicious acting person is
hanging around a school,
place where children assem-
ble at work or play.

3. Always try to obtain the
license number of the car the

· stranger may be driving or
riding in. Write it down in
pencil, or scratch it witha
stick or some other object in
the dirt, or use a stone to
scratch it on the cement. Thc
license plate identification is
very important and so far as
possible should include the
letters, numerals, color and
state.

4. Write down or nlennorize
the name, year, color and
hody style of the car. Special
attention should be given to
any extra equipment, dam-
aged parts or anything about
the car that is unusual.

5. Write down or memorize
the stranger's race, approxi-
mate age, height, weight and
color of hair and eyes. Spe-
cial attention should be given
to marks, such as a mustache
or blernishes or scars on the
face, arms and hands, and
plesical handicaps and pc-
culiarities.

6. Write down or memorize
the color, type and style of
clothing the stranger was
wearing. Special attention

, should be given to jewelry
t and eyeglasses worn by him
or her.

,i,un, , v. 1,#to aly,& u, bruM, Autilly:; St:,-cice.

1 .

A
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DETROIT RACE COURSE 
The word giraffe means a<

"the one wl,o moves swiftly"
m native dialect.

Napoleon used 60 bottles of
eau de cologne each month-
even when he was on the
battle field.

SCHOOLCRAFT & MIDDLEBELT ROADS winter, there are frequent

Despite its minus 70-degree
temperatures in Alaska in

times when summer heat'

'- . jumps to 100 degrees.

About 36 percent of Color-
ado's land area is owned by
the Federal Government.

l

r .i,

J
..}C. .. 7.
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To Be N,
pany doesn't pocket these
at least put off its price-c
ing the results\of Admini
Congressional investigati
flation. in fact, action a
might appear' even mor
than the reductions alr
without pressure of any i

But Mr. Stolk believe
soundest kind of business
produce as efficiently and
ically as possible, and th
products so that our cust
the public share the ben,

"Second," he says, "v
ly concerned about the
present danger of inflatio
decided thatwe should
and wait for somebody e]
We endorse 100 percent Pr
enhower's conviction thi
must be curbed and it is
responsibility to help n
ness and the unions, as H
ernment.

As we see it, Mr. Stolk
has flung down a challeng
Americans will be watchi

Who picks it up. The for,
and voluntary reductions
lion-dollar corporation cou
chain reaction to explode
that inflation is inevitabl,
less.

' Life Begins at 40'

6 Thursday. April 30,1959 -7 THE I
1-- I.

-Editorial

Who Wants
Here's a switch on inflation-and

one that we earnestly hope may prove
contagious.

American Can Company-whose
products are a fairly intimate part of
the livea of every one of us-is cutting
prices. and at a time when the goods
and services it must buy continue to
rise! In fact, 'this is the company's
second price cut of 1959. The first,
effective on January 1, put into oper-
ation reductions that will mean nine

million dollars in savings during the
year to most of its customers who
put things in cans. The second cut,
announced this month. will mean ad-
ditional millions of savings to the can-
ners of the major portion of this
years fruit and vegetable pack. Cans
of this type, we are told, represent
more than half of all the cans: made

by all the rin-makers annually, near-
ly 42 billion.

As for how such reductions are
possible in thr teeth of continuing in-
flation, President William C. Stolk
explains they are the result of "hard-
headed action to cut costs", and "dra-
matic progress" in can-making tech-
nology invuking the expenditure of
$32 million to develop an improved
method of converting huge coils of
tin-plate inti, can-sized sheets.

You might wonder why the com-

By Robert Peterson
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By Frank G. Morris A couple of weeks ago I
... Lansing - Sometimes a quit The Detroit Times

workman throws away after serving 25 years
il to see to be within reach of his tools in the midst of a happily as the political

Lj
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LANSING

If Your - 11••Dwil TING Social Security
Name Is By LUCILLE WILLIAMS benefits?

Tells About. Yourself Q: Can the dependents o 
disabled beneficiary receive

A: Yes. as follows: (1)

' Evelyn' my handwriting? I would upset and go all to pieces ov- taining age 18 (3) wife age 62

child under age 18 (2) disabl-Dear Lucille: feel d••ply and share others' ed child age 18 or over if he
Would you please analyze troubles. You can get very became disabled before at-

very much appteciate it. I er many things thal others cr older (4) dependent hus-BY ANN REYNOLDS. Ph.D. read your column every may shrug off as nothing. band age 65 or older (5) wife
"Evelina,or the history of week, it is most interesting. You love music and fhe under age 62 if she has childa young lady's entrance into· Thank you, arts-I'll bet you cry al athe world," that was the title Bili Hendrix movie and yet can be lifted fits.

in her car 3 eligible for bene-
of a novel that launched the Dear Bill:

elear up in th• clmids al cer- dow's *;Eivilient si opped inQ: Mv social security wi-name ' Evelyn" in 1778. Be- You're a very sensitive tain types of music.fore this time "Evelyn" was person. even though you do February because I remar-already half rorgotten,and, make every effort at good
mmetimes feel "not goodwait to get benefits as a

You're self conscious and ried. How long do I ha've tothis, I believe, was a pity, for judgement and try to be calm
it is a pleasant name. May- and level-headed. Your feel- •noug h'*-try to get over wife? Mv new husband is re-
be I'm prejudiced in its favor, lings are easily hurt. you do :hal. Everyone is good ceiving his social security

enough for everything. all payments.the several Evelyns I know not like criticism and get ir- the good things are for ev- A: Under the 1958 amend-are ali charming. ritated very easily.
The novel mentioned was You like to stand out. do eryone to enjoy-and that in- ments, you now are eligible

the first and also the best your work well and use dip- cludes you.
for wife's payments. How-

book written by Frances Bur- lomacY when necessary. You You have a philosophical ever, to get these checks yod
ney d'ArbIay, a n English forge ahead and try for sell irend--not strong but enough must file a new applicatidn'
novel)st. For a long time it improvement. to help you when you want with your social security of-was believed that she had

Your imagination is wellto draw on ii. Your memory fice.
authored it when only 17 years

developed and ofien concerns in good and you watch little Q: I had been a widow forold. This was not so. She was
25 when I she wrote it. Which You. There is a certain details. 25 years. I recently married

amount of self interest hdre Dear Lucille: a man who is getting socialdetracts nothing frome her
which is for your benefit al security. We have heard thatachievement. . : Just one question? If my I can also get social security.times and ret at times 14*rks

Frances was a prect>cious ag*inst You. folks let me have an old car, Is this true?
talent, having begun writing You have mechanical abil- 'do I have any ability to fix A: No. You will not be eli.when only 10. By the time she ity and can create and build it, repair it and keep it tip? j gible for social security pay-reached her fifteenth birth- with your hands. They don't think I do. ments until you have beenday she had a sheaf of stories Besides being a quiek . Johnny married for 3 years. Sinreon hand. Then her conscience -began bothering her, stirred thinker and a lood *hinker uear Johnny: you were never before entitl-
by her stepmother's admoni- your thinking is quite ov•nly ! You sure dol You're gated 50 social security you
tien, Ho,)4 did she dare waste divided between mitoril Ind moctmnical and engineering must wait these 3 Years,
her time "scribling" when philosophic. ability all through your writ- If you have any social se-
there was needlework to be You have determination ing. You could repair. fix and curity questions. contact the
done? She made a fire of her when you want it but no will have a #11•11. You're pretty Detroit-Northwest social se-
manuscripts. The last stories power. level h•*ded and think before urity district office at 18?10,
she fed to the flames were Dear Lucille: You act. There's no temper Grand River Avenue, Detroit
about a woman she had nam- I'm a regular - reader of and you're very physically 23. Michigan.)
ed Caroline Evelyn, and this your column and would Uke

have an exploralory mind to Austrian publish€·rs printed
thinded, sports no doubt. You

fictional heroine had a daugh- te have you analyze my
ter called Evelyn. And though handwriting. Can you predict

tic k.-dive him the car, Hernando Cortez arrived in
find out *hal makes things 5,177 books in 12 months,

the young author had burned the future for a person? Jus} fbth.
Santa Cruz, Calif.. in 1536.the tale, Evelyn :refused to what is an analysis any Way: .die. Miss Burney went on Thank you,spinning the thread of her ad- J.B.K.

ventures, and when she had Dear J.B.K.1
enough material ready in her Handlruing analy.i• does

Whether you havemind to fill two volumes, she not predict the fulut•. It iswrote it down.
not #rtun• t*11110 It any-

The book found a publisher. thing like it. Actually it is
and on its appearanceshad a your thoughts, your mental 1 -1 ...."EAT TO PLEASE it's not UnOSUL .
t.retnenauus success. Lven thinking on paper. You thinkyourself, but dress to oldsters with adequate in- everyone-inbluding - 421- successful career a n d writer for that newspa-
such famous men as Sir Jo- the way you write and your less tnan *luuplease others," declared comes going around in fare cases. goes seeking new oppor- per. It is 34 years since I shua Reynolds, the painter, handwiriting reveals yourBenjamin Franklin in one unpressed, out-dated clo- I sometimes think it's tunity, or something vital arrived at the State Capi- became go fascinated reading mental ailitude and capabiliof his sage commen- thing which should have unfortunate that clothing that he has lost. tol press room, sent there it that they forgot to eat and Hes. or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

first when 20 years old by sleep, sitting up reading alltaries. He may have been turned into dustis as sturdy as it is. Those, Like the time the late The Detroit Free Press to be night! Frances was delighted. For instance. your h and-made this observation af- rags decades ago. with a frugal turn of mind Sherwood Anderson, be- its Lansing correspondent, Many years later she told Sir writing shows you are highly Funds-and what they may do for you.
ter noting the tacky ap- A good appearance is seem determined to con- fore he became a writer. My feet weren't muddy the Walter Scott how she'd rush-emotional and show il You

ANDREW C. REID & CO.' other dav when I left that ed out to the garden, and The name "Evelyn" goespearance of some of the not expensive. With care. tinue wearing their was running a soap fac- press rodrn for what I believ_ daneed around a mulberry back to an Old Germanic Member Philadelphia, Baltirnore, Detroit Stock Exchangesenlor citizens of his ful shopping you can buy clothes as long as the tory in Indiana and one ed to be the last time. But I tree for Joy. , "Avelina", which was import-time.

a good, conservative coat threads hang together - day put on his hat, stroll- certainly felt that I had been Having perused the novel ed by the Normans to the Brit-
Phone or write todayI don't know wh¥ it k. or gnit for fnrtv h t, B k c even thoueh the clothes ed fronn his office and wading in water ton long, now, I must say it does not ish ·Isles. A ereat aunt 00--4 - I. .J -

but an a„ ful Int of the eld- which - provided you appear to pre-date the si- never was seen there I was frustrated by an ap. hold the same suspense for us, William the Conqueror was
parent inability to use mv No one would forget about so named. "Avelina" is aer population looks down give it a little care - will lent inovies. again. His parting re- small talents toward anv enci dinner cr. sleep because of it, variation of the Old Germanicat the heels. And I don't look neat and respectable Folks who take little in. mark was: other than the rewritiAg of But it still is a lively account name "Avi", the meaning of

believe we ean place all for five years. This amor- terest in how they look "I have been walking the same futile political and of 18th century English so- which has not been clarified
legislative stories that seem- ciety and manners, and con- to this day,-There is also athe blame at the feet of tizes to less than three are boun'd to encounter too long in the water and ed to have been written and tains a few highly entertain- mens name "Evelyn", usedeconomic 11'·cessity for cents a day which ought tejection from others, my feet are muddy." rewritten since the first hand ing incidents.- mainly in England.

4 press brought enlightenment
to pioneers.

OMODERNIZATION? blame. Or maybe Grandma
Maybe the fallout was to --==----- --

that mankig! never ot,Ta-re- ' _ceff* ©-ti-:r'*#04*
was right during the first
World War.,hen she decreed

cover sanity because of the -
gunpowder. Or maybe it's |2 -=-1

DONALD A. BURLESON
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3.1890

investment Securities

NO QUESTION ABOUT IT. ... Unexpectedly, it soon was
age.

suggested to me that I might
write acolumn for Michi-

lan's community newspapers
and reach mavbe three mil-

glowed with bright anticipa-
lion readers. The vital spark.... APPOLINE BUILDERS
tion. It hadn't been dead at
all.

DO IT Better ... FOR Less! The big city dailies said I
was going to work as a press
agent for the 22 Republican
Senators remaining in that
chamber.

- That statement is not true.
I intend to write about'

those 22 unhappy Senators
and I will try to explain, as
far as I conceive the reason,
why they so freauentlv ap-

GARAGES sometimes are made to ap-
pear to be stumbling and

1 " Llilirn
pear ridiculous.

And I intend. too. to write
 about the goals and the

ADDInONS . dreams cf Democrats.

A_--7 ff

FAMILY

ROOMS

0

ATTIC ROOMS

CH/5

T

For these men and women

in the government 311 are
Americans, each striving for
47 better Amerira and a more
prosperous Michigan.

The trouble at Lansing is
•hat the Mo Dolitical Darties
hav• violently-opposed con-
victions about the road that
•hould he folloled Ent¢, the

future. A maioritv of the vol-
er• do not understand that
truih.

Too manv voted for Gov.
Williams la,t Novembor be.
cause he once shook their
hands, or for Paul Bagwell
because h• drove to the
Mackinae Bridge dedication
in a 1907 Oldsmobile.

Too many citizens didn'l
vote at all.

And too few have been
aware that the most violent

LOOK/NG FOR A GIFT?

e.-

4

4

...4.:6

Sprlnkles as you Iron!SIDING I
Dolitical upheaval in the

(ALUMINUM & STONE) . State's history is in the mak- SPRAY, STEAMIng.

 As long as Republicans 1 LOOK AT THESEK-HENS - AND DRY 'RON 1controlled the Legislature , 1 PLUS FEATURES !nd Democrats commanded
2 the other elective offices.

PATIOS ' Michigan swung on a merry- WONDERFUL GIFT IDil FOR ANY OOCASION '  O 1 visualr(CEMENT WORK) Plus...
vance far either to the left or
€0-rcund that did not ad-

Here's the most practical gift you can give any homemaker. , . Fabric Dial

Insulaton. Altero-
to the right. No other iron you've seen makes ironing go fast and ene.

1 FIng*r TIPlions, Po io Is, Awnings, trols the House of Represen- i the right amount of warm water in front of the iron.
Neither political party con- Just press the button ! This amazing iron sprays exactly Control

Storms & Sreens, etc. tatives today. For the first 1 Ehminates sprinkling an¢ Dridampening of all ht thetime, there is no majority pery largest pleces-cuth troming time We down, Lm
1 Han* Cord

Dartv in that chamber and no

It's a steam and dil iron too-•ith General Electric'* Even- .. 4. Con•0•-
We are new home builders. minority party.

Flow steam sy•tan- Eve•-M- Bteam is clitinudiap-p=le•CALL NOW GA. 7-0284 price before building. er before fought on even trates deept-molltenyoll f*ric evenly forperf-tirming. d.'= Mow R....Yill

Be sure to get our low The result is a conflict nev- Bullon NooNo

terms,
So two cherished American Useital Vimalize /abric Dial Bellets thi perfect ideals have elashed in a M 04 hbric-synthetica te linen• 1 ..-

deadlock.

I. R ./¥# at yeur ...d Elect•h .4-41On one h-4 11 the Amd-
can determhmtion to pre-
1-ve lh. fro. en:•/pris, thal
ba• producid on»ortuni# for OENERAL ®ELECTRICall and made thii nall*nAPPOUNE Build i ng Co. 0. th. othor i. 21- Ameri-
e•n Ideal. dofended with

11. Ind' O/0.4.-DI'
iqual 1-vor. thal a sher• 01
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5 1 *tll LUM- R CENTER

End of the month already

Thanks to ALL of the P--Of ROIT for makihgtought abouthethse mury
days of May flicker through
my feeble mind. Best news  this 75*h AWniversory po . . € Er I- h.•* been your
about the month of May is ,
always the announcement of
the Ann Arbor Drama Festi- )/' Michigan's DO-#7*YOURSELF Head,wmilt, < wor*derful patton,00* fltuir has #tode us -
val. The Festival, a yearly
event, provides five weeks of 5 t•rgil tumber Co.dramatic fare for reasonable
prices. For $7.50 you can see
five 'plays with professional *
nlnvprs fresh from Broad- ---- - .....I .4---.-'*2A1 . . --
way. 7M--

ule}twell. tost£MNhe ifY;1 4%-ULELivfgseason, Mr. Charleton Heston

- fresh from his movie work 1in Rome on "Ben Hur" - is
in an exciting versionof Aeb- -4

Shakespeare's "Macbeth."
The laff-riot "Howie" holds

\center stage during the sec-
ond week, "Waiting for Go-
dot," most controversial

play, plans to amuse the, 0 BE
play-going public for t he IVE,11
third week. Incidentally, two WAY 74 -er ,•Ins'of the originalBroadway .stars will be in "Godot." . ver ONE CARAT"Summer of the lith Doll,"
the Australian hit, comes to COME TO ANY SIBLEY LUMBER CENTER . .
town in the fourth week. Old,

George is truly lookinir- . ..a Ce•ti*ied VALUE by Sde All ot Sible¥' s Wonderful V glues !
DIAMOND Rl NG - TAKE YOUR FREE CHANCE TO WIN and

ward to this play -
ises to be a provocative show.
And to close out the 1959 36-INCH VAL-1 %4 444432 OF DETROIT 4 SURFACE-MOUNTEDDrama Season in Ann Arbor CAR WASH
el flynsev5-;Enl Hon;adood 11 BRUSH-,/**All CELI €01 MEDICINE
do "T h e Happiest Million- UUK - tim, ------ --__--20,Cb42•C><-bCM_->C141Ck2>CM_bC>42>C 44# 1/567'

Wj-

aire." Walter Pigeon did this  DIAMOND ',f" CABINET
lill.li.in=.

NNIVERSARY Y/ 75-Foot 24" LAWN  , POW DER ROOM \ 1play on Broadway last sea- a
son. Be interesting to see r n HOSE . ' 4 PLAY Badminton  Idif. rft>- SET Conrad's interpretation of the tilil REEL SWEEPER --->-
leading role.

 MAKES CLEANING UPPlan now to purchase your : 4 ....... .......242.  Set -----<TOI LET AND. 1tickets for these Dlavs, Ticket 1 ; 1 . A • Acoll ITE 061 6l LEDGE.TYPE 

 #C¥%*241/ A

TO

EBRATE

/

sale Opens on May 8th for 1.1.6.

single performances. It's
wise to buy a season ticket
by mail since the mail or-
ders receive first considera-
tien. Write to Lucille W. Up- i
ham, Manager, Ann Arbor
Drama Season, Lydia Men-
delssohn Theater for season

tickets right now. --...../.-
If you wait for the box of-fice to open on ?day #th, you ./.

may not get tickets. It's not
• uncommon for the entire sea-

son to be scld out within
hours after the box office is
opened. The plays start the
week of May 11th and con-
tinue through June 13th. Hope
to see you over at the 1959
Ann Arbor Drama Season.

Last week I praised a Uni-
versity of Michigan produc-
tion, but I'm afraid this week

0.11 1

L.y,1-
"NoverThought

 _ 1 Could Fool Thi i:

- 7, A PLEASURE
1 113 LAVATORY '7

 CARRYING CAS  fl-p- 0 74"*20.0
2 BIRDS

NET & POLES
Deluxe

LESS toe whh Shelves¢39
_

I Lh/ , CHOICE OF COLORv.-' po.n2,PERTONE//  TOILET
CHARCOAL RANGE 51- MAIL

LARGE HOOD /id
R 09. --VW
$8/'S
V.4-

BLACK *•d 'K,At,z
BRAiS • 1VI FT. • 
LONG 

/rh,

0020RS

1 will have to get out the
brick-bats. Normally, the U
of M players can do no
wrong. Somehow or o t her
their production of "Elect'a"
misfired. Technically, the
show proved to be excitine.

CARE 1 CEA Cl.
LIGHTER

:CIAqIN 4 I 16¢1Way About a
Fertilizer Eu --- ,

4.mish=12 3

b/.83&"-

k .=-/4..../-- I

TRASH
-BURNER

X27

t..4..'7442-

-=51 OVEN1*111
a

Lighting. costumes, and
stage props can't make an , €-- -4\ i  without h.,d . ¥111 1'/allill LP=entire production of a Greek

be,unful re, Ili, Il '/ 1

drama be a success. I'll be \1 ,--=" ..,11, Apply
the first to admit that the • 1 ,teady 1.414Tud Ruild- wa* mija.-L1=4,11,1-Lidildi-giass foodstaging of a Greek play is

8. Scolls *Nad- I.not the easiest job in the
theater, 0, noz AN* R. ikllllllilkillhlklliFL<Hilulk-

2/ 1 vFirst of all, you have th e t.k. a ..lk. ///////.4////// .£ 1/ /1////I//'//
probIern of the chorus, a -f

W.I.., .0.-bur. T.il luilk. h.1. your ,... ·019 WIA,1,11/ A,1, OIUJ/LARGEgroup of actors that served
.9 BAGas the narrators. This early 'al' 7.2,0 0¥e, had -.84/* 0/ha m-ia.

device used by all Greek F"-7=7-0-7- i 24 66dramatist has dippeared Buy ...  g - from our modern plays. Tra- REEL TYPEditionally, the chorus is im-
mobile while on the stage.
And usually they wear -7¥W NWI#. 10,000 sq. f t. $*9$ --i
masks. In fact, years ago all         , 36**** 90*eader 16.95 1 00*Ef      .        ..Greek dramas were don e . 4iuming•* 44$ .
with mqsks since they were  - . 144 W,•60,"0 4.4
performatin huge ampithea- ·

0--.7-+ ' R...il .lon./.  M*.t .,A@Reg. e•tan .ters. The colossal size of the vottl. control. Difles  . 1%*,Ifine **141theaters back in the B.C. - Comp.1,01'1.

days made such masks a                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                \
necessity. It was the only

Amili'Mill'll......3172°C z Z ' iIi .ayactors features. Point of in- ar.Ii/Al.IM,1.1... 169'j \
of thQ column are dn'ect des- 8 f.1.:. ......le...I....... ..u'lu. mill'. - - I

jlfillll  1OY ON EAW

p FULE sizE DES« 1
;22-a#acl READY TO -

\\\\18•11'll „lpPER
TOP

FINI 3M ...

I 3 DRAWERS

ete.* 14,3 PONDEROSA'iNE

ALL-PURPOSE
-

/ < TORCH '1 PROPANE

KIT
Complet e with -

4 Different
Heads -

/ TANK  4:3
/ REFILLS n

$ 1.44 .
-I

I i.

cend*ts of the Greek days. . .*.4 -   --- I.

--0 1 -
Well. Director Halstead in ...¥ f. - e.... ,¢$9..... ....4/.IN.....

i eaae w WOOD Ik t.his production of "Electra" r..ed lawn with i PLAY- WHITE 0 , pICNIC
flew into the face of status - 2 47 mini2,3. C e.¢}
7iumoelI4YdthrW:litho:teor: 2&:2:L: .,*, 'S tAm,G....S.,0

Comen ..v-1

Result: at times an interest-
For Sh,ub, m-Coczass>O-C-

ing, but curious production of
"Electra." His use of inci-

D.veways dental music was effective.
The excessive movement of

¢452*.
his actors kept the tragedy 'MILY for • b•nd- F A '11 G Mcnil for, dre- p'Cru RE , 1 \W.moving at the pace M a . -ir-/

-- 0 11/Ly.J 1 -turee. I O U were SO busy
watching the Adovements of
the actors that you had little
time to concentrate on the
lines. And in a Greek tragedy
there is a beauty inherent
within many of the speeches-

' This classic reward was sad-
ly missing. And the ballet-
like wandering of the Chorus
irritated me. Guess old
George is just too old-fash-
ioned when it comes to Greek
dramas. I like 'em the wa y
Sophocles wrote them.

'-Kataki," latest Orientat

I ing r,re . -im

500 iq ft • 1.65 i?•ss Scic1.250 09 it - 6.45 2.500 -1 ft - 7.95 =42£vd.4

KIDDIES' POOL
4'x6' SIZE

RIGID METAL FRAMI
STRONG LINER

4 SEATr

LA/,FIF- Per 3-Ft. Section VI #Vff NU'

- FOLI»*I
 Aluminild Flih

pla/0  CAWN
fl------2

PX@(19<9'-

i"TFouti NG 1 TABLE VHAIR 121./ 04·r=761
Sal-T-Lock--42; 74JkF/
A, A T.ch d 40 ,/92 Uj

1 A .."- ...

14

J1

C*

A..C .

=7.7 1 i:UY*Ow,DURING¢r¢00"lin' WIN Sili" Uentry, opened their fortune ,1 Easy To Store &ATEX PAINT11| 2cookie and the message in-
side read, "Japanese play

4....0.......VI'll/ ..ST; ¥2 im' 0---:.0 Sahmade-over . from TV - go • 71*46 7/10 Ch-

.home." And the wartime . .... 1.-„ .... ../.mm=,7. VFWIWstory about a Japanese sol- I -1 --

dier and an American soldier ' i-Immi.........."  Guaranteed Washablewill take this good advice
m.-

and call it quits after fohr , 44 Wide Color Range 1
performances. Moral: Not all Decotator Finish
shows with Oriental cast or
background make big pot of ..11.-

i € < ddt.,06: 1 <4*-IZE-z--, gold. 1 - -3 1»«4
Stage manager Sam Davis                                                                                                                                    / -9/1*\for the Plymouth Theater 4 <9427 l-0.-ci 48b:, -1 10 / Match/ng f,fr, , A

gu,VGuild play "Wake Up, Darl- -fi//6/,53£22 /7--t»>47£--1 /ing" would. like me to re- : 7>-122'/ -1
ninodnl;vearyowneeekhy: sfo: 1 I DU--- 1.0.'ll,//u//74,1 li1 2-1910/YE-1,411.5106 .

has been up checking the m--1;-

Colors to Bred S..in ..40.--
..

show over in order to keep

PAINTI 1 3
Sam faced the footlights and

spIll ./.te
the production going smooth- 4 PR 2-20

stage keeping everything

MODERN SEMI-GLOSS ' , -,
j ./ L.2 ----6_, 77 5 QUART, 1 -

ly next week. In "Teahouse'

SATM AND WOODW.ORK
E-- 11 - -

for this show he will be back-
STORE HOURS

ENAMEL FOR KITCENS.
..rim/0/F'Fie,

clicking. The Guild affords - -
Sill.,Al..(PA O.99 6'.2 1 -

such opportunities for its FRI. NITE 1Il 9 P.Il. .
- .

nnennbers. Ill"'./1,1 ..u.......ill DAILY 8 A.M.. 6 P.M. p QUART l/*4 _1---6 cZ 11
See You noxi week at the Ir-// 1 300 .7/. /N

LIMITED
TIME

GAL | E
GA 2-'E

FrfT OT i
spring production of the Ply- ... -El& *./ imouth Theater Guild, the per- .../Lid.....&..Il-
feet sequel to the wonderful, 7..............1-

'tune-filled Plymouth Sympho-
ny Pop Concertof last Satur- --day eve.

U. 7.0

J

•L
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Tips for Teens American Legion News
THE GOOD OLD DAYS . . .FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL By ELINOR WILLIAMS

i The 17th District Meeting is Sorry the news is so short
- Friday, May 1st, 8:30 p.m., this week, but our Publicity

Three-year-old Da'vey Bet gister Plymouth, Northville Barnes attended the bridge E. Patterson left on a tim- Veterans Community Center. Chairman, Fern Burleson is

10 Years Ago on Saturday morning when operators licenses. noon at the Statler Hotel in kansas last Monday morning. Unit hosting th is meeting. pital with pneumonia. We
linger made his radio debut and Livonia for automobile party given Saturday after- ber prospecting trip in Ar- ....... Passage-G ayde Post and in Atchinsons Memorial Hos-

 and will receive the ir Regular Post Meeting will be

he sang "Bown by the Sta- In a speech to members of Detroit by the Pi Omieron There willbe some four- Auxiliary will have Unit Pop- hope she will be up a nd

April 28. 1949 tion" as a guest on the the local Rotary club last society. teen or fifteen automobiles , / 0 A py Winnersin attendance around real soon.
A fire Saturday evening "Slim" Williams radio show. Friday noon, George A. The old-fashioned dancing owned in the village as soon , .r·- 3

ran a path of destruction Smith predicted that *'Edu- party given by Mr, and Mrs. as all purchased have been i < f c. 4 } awards. Let's have a go o d Vav 6, 1959 at 8:00 p.rn. Vet-
cation Will End Crime!" E.J. Cutler for about 20 of delivered and there may ev-                         / turnout. erans Community Center.

through two barns at the 25 Years Ago Smjth states that frnm k i n- their friends was such a big en be more as summer ad- ' Our Rummage Sale was a Nomination of Post Officers
Wayne County Training big success. Dorothy Knapp to be held·, it is very import-
School, causing damage esti- dergarten through high success that the group decid. vances and roads get more and Fern Burleson wish to ant that every member be
mated at $10,000. Friday. April 27. 1934 sc hool atid college, the ed to get together again this passable. thank all who helped, A job there to select the officers of

Members of the Ways and The Misses Christine a n d schools are losing the poten- Wednesday.  Mr. and Mrs. George Rich- well done. their choice.
Me ans committee of the Elizabeth Nicol of Pty- Ual cridninal, who drops out M i s s Sarah Gayde was w i n e's fourteenth wedding v 4 Mr. and Mrs. Elton Knapp
House of Representatives in mouth, students at the Woos- because he is not forced to elected president of tho Local anniversary occurred last Sa- . 'W and boys and Mrs. Maxine
Lansing have advised the ter College, will be in the stay and learn the fundamen- Business .and Professional turday and although they did t Kunz attended the V.F.W. in-tt·T i t hhosAll thpartol:et,cast of the play "pilgrims to tals of good Citizenship. The Womens club Monday eve. not anticipate anything more -

,_i The Wilsons (Bob,Ethel,

stallation of Officers Satur. .

.Canterbury". reason for this is lack of ning at their meeting at the than an ordinary observance ;
between Plymouth ana 1 4 23) Home WATER
Northville is not dead, asl

Charle• Rathburn has been money and ready educators. home of Mrs. Grace Martin. of the day they were most day, April 25 at their Post
appointed to the board of re-

Smith states that schools of agreeably surprised when in
some have feared. the future will be faced with t h e evening Mr. Richwine's Bobby, Jimmy and, Carolvn --

Former Michigan State col. view. 1 kiis new organiLatioti the problem of catering to 50 Years Ago parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y bev Beth) were in Plvmouth for
lege students now living in to take over county tax equal- those who would, if allowed, G e o r g e Richwine Sr., Mr. the weekend. All- doing w1. 5 OFTEN ER#
Plymouth, Northville, F a r. ization. drop from the rank of those Friday. April 30, 1909 Samuel Richwine, and Mr. Wish we all could have seen
mington and Livonia Town- The spelling bee final of being educated. Among the marriage licen- and Mrs. Perry Richwine, his k ' the new little girl.- INVESTIGATE the wonderful Re,»cid,
ship will hold the first ordart- this district, including all of .., ses issued this past week was brothers, and his sister, Ger- Sunday, April 26. Maxine Fully-Automatic Wate, Conditio- 1

Ir .

izational meeting of an alum- the schools in northwestern
woman's Club names new

one for Harvey B. Travis of trude, all from Detroit came \ Kunz, our 17 District Presi- Wiener that does everything).
 officers. Following their this village and Eva Lighton to visit them and make the

-2
Also, Ball-0-Matic and Sollstrumni club for this area Friday. Wayne County last Friday a

luncheon the group chose as . dent and Adah Langinaid Semi-Automatici You canr beat the b,4The decorating committee, Northville resolved itself in-
their new president Mrs. Ray I The vindge council at a The hourly service of the Mfeting in Tecumseh, Also factory sales, installation. Slrzo&

oI Detroit. occasion a fine one. ' ,,00'' visited the Second District
headed by Betty Mino decid- to a contest not between any

Johns; first vice-president,ed that the theme for the two schools in the district.
Mrs. C.J. Dykehouse ; second special meeting last Monday Plymouth- Detroit elec-

VE.... -

at this meeting were Dept. W.bster 3-3800
Senior Prom would be a set- but between representatives vi i ht accepted the liquor tric lines will begin next By ELINOR WILLIAMS him I don't lil'him without President, Dept. Sec.-Tres.,
ting to resemble "Neptune's" of the sixth and eighth

Smith ; recording secretary, Fred Burch. the half hour until 9 p.m. Use of the family car is rn> Ans.,You don't have to
Billet Committee. REYNOLDSce-president. Mrs. George bcds of D.M. Berdan and week. The cars will leave on Q._..Dear Miss Williams: hurting his fedlings?" and Chairman of Otter Lake

kingdom. General co-chair-grades of the Plyrnouth Miss =Marion Beyer; corres-men are Barbara Goodbold schools. It ended in a victory
and Jim Butt. problem. I'm 17 (a boy). My "tell him that you don't like Saturday night our State WATER CONDITIONING (06'for little Miss Dorothy rndr:fghr11!rrs.MWrds: BaMyi(fityAhsiawekaywdheere s}( wihecaJgoehsn ittldayced a fathtr refuses to get insur- him" Simply stop accepting Membership Chairman, Har-     -Mrs. Clayton Caldwell, O'Leary of Carol avenue, the Ruth Huston-Whipple. The gi- was a bridesmaid for her few weeks ago he left an es- ance for rne on the car so I his invitations. sodas, lunch- old (Red) Wilscn attended a .-*0...6-4.-Pi... ...-m'
Mrs. William Resch, Mrs. Jo- twelve - year - old represen- gantic Flower Mart to be

cousin's wedding, Wednesday tate of nearlv $7.000 to his can drive alone. He trusts es and -many other things, " Past Commanders and Past

seph Voss and Mrs. Park tative of the eighth grade. held at Kellogg Park on May evening. sister, Mrs. bame, who at rne when I drive with .hirn, because hq naturally thinks Presidents Banquet held in 12100 Cloviraik& Detrolt 4, Il,lb

Torrence attended the broad- All others had been eliminat- 12 will wind up this organi- Plymouth Chapter O.E.S. one time resided in Ply- but refuses to let Ine drive that if you spend all that the Ann Arbor Post Home. |cast of "Cinderella Weekend
ed except determined eleven- zation's festivities for this

will visit Nortnvitte Chapter mouth, but had since remov- alone. His reasons: (1 ) He time with him, you do likeover station WWJ on Tuesday. year-old Jean Schoff of the this evening at the invitation ed With her husband to parts doesn't want me to use the him.Bob Nulty and AI Williams Plymouth school's sixth year. of the latter and will confer unknown. A.H. Dibble, ad- car to have good times and Avoid being rude, but re- Iassisted in a campfire light- grade. They spelled back and Saturday is a big day for the degree of the order. ministrator found a lette.r give my friends rides. (2) If fuse his invitations and he'll All Dogs Must Be
80(12702Zutoer Yii Uenoc forth for seyeral minutes un- 911 8-uck Jones f£!ns. Satur- The locall camp of Forest- from Mrs. Dame s son to his I had an accident,- he claims soon f/t the message.BA-at----ma.-1.. I -1- ,

-' -- - -- - til tne word ''integrity" an- ..€-1 V 1.JULA . .,1 *_.I --1 ... --.11.=-

5 ers OI Arnerica nave Deen uncle aarect Snorlly Delore nis iny mother would blamq him 4,-uear M iss Williams -, missioner. over WXYZ-TV peared causing Jean hOriPlymouth's Penn. Theatre in awarded a 9 fine banner for death. It came from South for letting me use the car .. This is my second letter to Vaccinated & Licensed
roadcast

one of his best pictures "The having teceived the most Bend, Indiana, where it was but my mother says I'm cap. you. The answer to my firstPlymouth'S new two-way downfall.
police radio system was put Deputy Sheriff George Fighting Code". The Daisy new members of any camp learned he had been working able of driving alone. I'm not one helped me a lot. Now my

Manufacturing company wh0 in the state in a given time. in a watch factory but also the kind who feels it makes problem is that I'ma flirtd Before June 1
to use by the department Springer has been notified by

now manufactures the "Buck Abc.ut $20.00 was realized removed to Elgin, Illinois. It me a man to drive recklessly. It's not my fault; it's just mymembers for the first time Sheriff Thomas Wilcox that
Jones" special Air Rifle. will from the talent play at the was found there that he had Please give me your opinion. nature. But a boy that I knowlast night. he has been appointed to re- award one of these to some opera House last Tuesday gone, but his wife was still Ans.-Your father seems and reppect has told me that

, lucky boy attending the ma- evening.for the benefit of the uving there and she supplied to be afraid that you might he isn t going to talk to me DOG CLINIC
tinee. George White family who the needed address of Mrs. load the car with your friends any more because I have

Thursday evening. May 3. were burnekl out last week. Dame, which happened to be and take off for outer space, enough boys to talk to. I don't Township of Plymouth HallPresent Car Payments the Saginaw Seminary chor- Dan Smith has had a set- Janesville, Wisconsin. Mrs. as some high school boys do. want to lose his friendship.
us Will journey to Plymouth tlernent with the Railroad Dame will be in Plyrnouth Ii's easier, somehow, for ev- but I m afraid I will if I don't

REDUCED to provide a concert for the company whose train jumped shortly to claim her estate en a sensible careful driver improve. How can I stop my 42350 Ann Arbor Road
local Lutheran church. The the track And did consider- and hopes to visit old ac- to show off or be distracted habit of flirting without ap-,,

rhoir under the direction of able darnate to his restau- quaintances while here. Mr. from driving when with a pearing stuck up?'
1956-57-58 MODELS Professor W. Schaller is rant. He began work this Dibble is thankful she has carful of fun-friends. It might Ans.-It's not your fault SATURDAY, MAY 2&9

known throughout the state. week tearing down and will linally been Iouna, help if you promise to use that you're naturally flirty, ,
prrfr.qfor Fi,u. nprire fi,th,.t'In.n.,a *ho hi.1.·lir.r. kar•L- k..,+ the car only for dates, er- but it's your fault if you don't O *. 19 AM 1 *- 1 PM

-

PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS

$85.00 $66.00
$75.00 $58.00 . OR

$65.00 $50.00 LESS 

$55.00 $42.00
1.... . -

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
750 S. Main-Free Parking-Glenview 3-3200

- -........ ...... '-'M-/4.-6 •'[4&/1 avv-I - 1 ./. I .. ...... . ./. I. . ...

of Plymouth's Lutheran Pas-' 10 feet further from the The first United States rands and purposes your fath- control it enough to keep out
ton neads the beminary in tracks. I coin containing nickel was a er knows and approves...of trouble or cause unhappi-not for casual joy-rides with ness to yourself and others. Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensedSaginaw. Mrs. Grdver Peters com. small one-cent piece issued a crowd... and if you share Flirting, though meant to be by June 1 will be subiect to violation tickets.David Galin of Plyrnouth's plained some tirne ago to Jus- in 1857. It ®as made of an the responsibility of the car harmless, can interfere with
Purity Market announces tice Valentjine that her hus. alloy of 12 percent nickel and by earning money to help friendships now and harmthat he is completing a new band be arrested for non-sup- 88 percent cdpper. pay for the insurance gas, vour marriage later. This VACCINATION - $2.00sausage plant at the rear of port. The chse was heard this etc Why not suggest' a trial doesn't mean that you should
his present store and will be morning before his honor but The oldest church in Illi- period as & test? stop speaking to boys, but Licenses prior to June 1ready to serve the public when the Judge found that nois was built in 1799 at the Q.--Dear Elinor: In my avoid doing it in a flirty wa >

MALE - $2.00 FEMALE - $4.00with homemade hickory Peters had been giving his village of Cahokia, popula- class there is a boy who likes that can be taken by boys as
smoked sausage and lunch- wife from three to four dot. ti.on 565. It is the Church of me very much, but I don't an invitation to be more Licenses after June 1
eon meats next week. lars a weelk. he immediately the Holy Family. like him He has been very friendly cr romantic.

Miss Regina Polley, Mis sidismissed Uhe case as being It takes 20 pounds of grass nice to me, buying,sodas, tak- MALE - $4.00 FEMALE - $6.00
Hildur Carlson, Mrs. Ralphwithout cause. to make one pound of beef- ing me to lunch and many Lens, France. is the center 4-23 4-30 5-7

West and Mrs. Mildred· JH. Pat®rson and Dr. A. steak other things. How can I tellof a rich coal district. . I

A

greener 

1 ....9.9...9.91,LI'liTTI-,dit"Ell........ is up

I Ir to you
Wishing won't 

make grass greener.
TURF BUILDER Will! Its

steady-feeding granules give your lawn the balanced diet
it needs for true beauty - without burning, without
causing extra mowing. Stroll on odorless, ,lean TURF
BUILDER with the work-saving Scott Spreader, your year-
round way to a better lawn - automatically!

buy both- save $7.00

PLANT of the WEEK'
Specially priced this week to introduce

to you the high quality of our plant material.
1

CLAVEY'S HONEYSUCKLE
I V This dwarf plant is the ans-

I wer to many landscape prob-
I lems - Clavey's Dwarf

honeysuckle grows only to
a height of about 3 feet. It

1 bushy and grows practically
is extremely dense and

fi anywhere. Creamy whiteflowers - Ideal as a filler plant or a low hedge.

15" - 18" TALL

BUSHY POrrED PLANTS

NOW
4 Regularly $1.50

--

GARDEN NOTES T 1

lawn I

C

1 Lb.-sP' 3 Lbs.-1

1 FORMULA 600 GRASS SEED
:hristensen's own high

quality blend of

MERION,

KENTUCKY BLUE

and REDTOP

for the finest turf.

1 lb. covers 600 sq. ft.

5469 5 Lbs.-$775

GLADS Mixed ................ 25 for 98c

CANNAS and TUBEROSES . . .. . . . . 15€ each
DAHLIAS ................ .. 6 for $1.69     :-
CALADIUMS ................ 3 for $1.00
ELEPHANT EARS ............... 40c each

CALLAS .................... 40c each
LILIES ...................... 3 for $1.59

i SACCO ROSE FOOD
TURF BUILDER®-life-giving nutrition, builds
thicker, greener lawn. 2 bags, 10,000 sq ft 8.95

SPREADER for ScorTs --precise application of . 1

every product needed to insure a better lawn 16.95 10 F,

if bought separately 15.90

C ACS.)TOGETHER NOW ONLYr 18.90

'1

7-8-5

Ciover mjtes are on the mErch again. Spray with Chlorbenzilate or  A Complete Rose Food BlendMalathion = treat area around house with Chlordene.

Grass that still shows Winter damage will definitely need re-seeding of Blood, Bone and

Strawberry Root Weevil, a smell white grub lhat feeds on roots Fish Meal for healthier,
of evergreens, parlicularly Yews, has invaded the Mid-west in great
numbers. First sign - poor color and lack of vigor. When roots have autiful Roses.
been destroyed the tree dies. Treat soil around evergreens pkntings
with Chlordance for prevention. 21 2 Lbs. 49 5 Lbs. 89 0 Lbs.-$159

L
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Thursday. April 30

PLANNING A Hawaiian luau,
(dancing too) the committee for
the Newcomers Club had fun

planning their annual Spring
Dance. To be held Saturday, May
2 at the Elks Club on Ann Arbor ,,
Road, the entire theme will be
Hawaiian. In keeping with the
key-note the men are invited to

wear gay sport shirts (the gayer

I -

'PL™OUTI4*{

vomen
1959. Plymouth, Michigan Section 4

the better), and the women cot-
ton dresses. A late supper will be
served and reservations must be
in by Thursday, April 30. Plan.
ners are (1-r) Mrs. John E. Mur-
phy, Mrs. Robert Fisher, Chair-
man, Mrs. William Coons, Mrs.
Richard H. Vollick. Mrs. Jack
Penland, and Mrs. Raymond Cu-
sato.

AIL
%22

4

4-

COMING OR GOING Mrs. R. Gregory look-
ed attractive in the comfortable Bermudas so
becoming on the golf course. She sported a gay
umbrella to protect her perky star straw
('course it never rains on the golf course).
Model" Charles Sawyer from Plymouth is
equally classy in his golfing shorts and, it was
as it appears to be, an all around "mutual ad-
miration society."

2 P

F

t

9%$.

C

'9*=

THEY COULDN'T BE more than par, at
least they don't look it. Miss Kay Benson, from
Northville, the new pro shop assistant, Mrs. R.
Gregory, the Women's Association President,
and Publicity Chairman, Mrs. R. Lidgard from-
Plymouth model the latest the Pro Shop from
Fox Hills Club has to offer for the svelte golfer.
All modeled at the first Women's affair opening
the new season for the club. Illrs. Charles

Sawyer from Plymouth, General Activities
Chairman, selected the clothes and models for
the Show.

GRAHM' S

4

i

4

To Women /t

May Concern
The day was bright, and the women beautiful.

I that attended the first women's event at Fox Hills

Country Club last Thursday afternon.
Did you ever wish you were twins? (as if things

aren't complicated enough) However, then you
could be two places at once.

I would have enjoyed being able to view first
hand the members of Fox Hills modeling clothes
from their new line at the Pro Shop, and particular-
ly the wonderfully imaginative straw hats for
women that have every conceivable trim on their
broad brims. Our sensible photographer that attend-
ed in my stead was unappreciative (being young
and male) and stared me down when I bemoaned

the "no hat" pictures - he claims he did me a favor
- I'll just have to run out there one day and shoot a
few for all of us to share and I know appreciate.

The Fox Hills Women's Association even . pre-
vailed on a few of the men members.to model what

the modish man will wear on the Fox Hills links this

summer. The noon luncheon, punch, door prizes,
cards and fashion show of the fun-loving clothes
made the event a success for the 90 members at-

tending arranged for by Mrs. Robert White and her
committee.

The event I previously promised to attend was
held at Western Golf Club and was also a fashion
show given by St. Joseph Auxiliary of the Little Sis-
ters of the Poor. Women from all over Michigan
were on hand to lend their support to this annual
party to sponsor their worthwhile charity. Approxi-
mately 500 women from Flint, Saginaw, Grand
Rapids, Detroit, Redford, Livonia, Plymouth iand
Ann Arbor were present. Needless to say the Fash-
ion Show was as much in the audience as on ;he
stage.

 Fashion Fresh Dressesl
Slim little tucks end tiny

1 pearl buttons. The full
skirt is casually and
widely pleated. Pale

blue, pink ice, lilac.

-#l \
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Vast Selection of

DUSTER & ROBES

99 And Up

Mother

Would Love a

SLIP

by

Betty

Barclay

1099

MRS. WILLIAM J. ULRICH,
Jr. modeled the infanticipating
clothes featured by Fishers of
Lincoln Park, viewed apprecia-
tively by Mrs. Charles McDon-
ald, and Mrs. Joseph B. Hollin-
ger. Evening and sport clothes

Couple United in Sal
Amid sprays of Gladioli Road, Plymout

and white mums Berva Jean is the son of M
Adams and Larry Oscar L. Graham, N
Graham were united in mar- Mile Road- in N
riage by Rev. Richard Bur- Th*,Bride;' g
gess at the Saldm Federated r'idge 4 her
Church in Salem, Michigan, gowned in a fli
F riday, April 10. Chantilly lace

Berva Jean is the daugh- with finger-tip
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald carried a whit
E. Adams, of 56 Gotfredson white gladioli 1

... I.

TREASURER of the St.
Joseph Auxiliary of the Lib
:le Sisters of the Poor. Mrs.
Charles Saunders. greeted
members and guests that
attended the Lilac Lunch-
eon last Thursday after-
noon at Western Golf and
Country Club.

Gay Schaffer

Newly
Engaged

were also featured in the fashion
show. Table prizes, an401 door
prizes were 1 given away at the
luncheon. Mrs. Adam Kronk,
Mrs. David Horlick and Mrs. Ted
Sullivan were Chairmen.

em Federated Church
h. The groom valley. Her veil cascaded
r. and Mrs. 0. from a crown tittra. Her only
Forth Seven other adornment was a 100
orthville. year old, single strand pearl
iven ih mar-,neck}ace.
father, was, M'rd. Carol Be nedictof
oor length, Farmington sang "Because"

and sa tin, and "To My Bride" for the
- sleeves. She young coupleL-ducing-Lhe-.iwn,
e Bible wi t h vice.

And lily of the A blue taffeta sheath with a
net overskirt and matching
veil was w'crn by the Matron
of Honor, Mrs. Darlene Amr-
hein of Alexandria, Va., sis-
ter of the bride. She carried
delphinium blue mums ac-
cented by pussy-willows.

Joyce Irene Gotts, as
bridesmaid, was gowned in a
yellow taffeta sheath with
net overskirt and matching
veil, and carried y e ilow
mums and pussy willow.

Becky Burgess was flower
girl and Bobby Hines, Ring

0 My thanks to Dorothy Gemperline and Marcy
Bartson for calling my attention to the diet in_ Mc-
Calls Magazine of the April issue. - oh, if just read-
ing and talking about diets would help my problems
would be solved - This, one is called a Miracle Diet,
and it will be a Miracle if you can stay on it - I kid
thee not - this one, my lovelies, will not only do away
with pounds, it will definitely strengthen the charac-
ter - if you do stick with it the prescribed 28 days for
the promised 1414 pound loss, please call me and I'll
treat you to your first square meal - at a place of
your choice. One day's recipe is as follows: 4 oz.
orange juice, 3 whole eggs, 1 quart plus 4 pint skim
milk (or reconstituted dry skim milk), 3 tablespoons
salad oil. Beat eggs. Beat in other ingredients. Pour
into covered jar. Refrigerate. Shake well before
serving. A six ounce glass seven times a day, prefer-
ably at breakfast, 11 a.m., lunchtime, 2 p.m., 5 p.m.,
dinnertime and bedtime. This is of course in lieu of

food.

With her tongue-in-cheek Lyla Patterson
brought this one to me to pass on to you and I al-
most think it makes as much sense as the above.

LOW CALORIE REDUCING DIET --

(Note: All meals must be eaten under a microscope
to avoid extra portions. No substitutes either! )

Monday: Breakfast - weak tea; Lunch - 1 bul-
lion cube in 42 cup diluted water; Dinner - 1 pigeon
thigh, 3 cz. prune juice (gargle only).

Tuesday: Breakfast - scraped crumbs of burnt
toast; Lunch - 1 doughnut hole (without sugar) ; Din-
der - 2 jellyfish skins, glass of dehydrated water.

Wednesday: Break fast - boiled- out stains from
tablecloth; Lunch - half dozen poppey seeds; D,in-
ner - Bees knees and mosquito knuckles salted in
vinegar.

Thursday: Breakfast - lobster antennae; Lunch -
1 guppy fin; Dinner - jellyfish vertebrae alamode.

Friday : Breakfast - shredded eggshell skins;
Lunch - 1 belly button from navel orange; Dinner - 3
eyas- trem Irish-potatoes, minced.

Saturday: Breakfast - 4 chopped banana seeds;
Lunch - broiled butterfly liver; Dinner - fillet of soft
shelled trab claw.

Sunday: Breakfast - pickled hummingbird
tongue; Dinner - prime +rib of tadpole, aroma of
empty custard pie plate; Supper - tossed paprika
and clover leaf salad.

Anyway, some people collect yard goods they
Rever sew, some fancy cups and saucers, some
bells, spoons, rocks. all kinds of things, and I've de-
cided I love to collect diets.

Remember Mom

Social Sunday, May 10

their daughter Gay 10 Jo

Choose Mother's new dress from Grahm's vast 1% • 1 Nylon Tricot or Dacron MR. AND MRS. Fielder Bearer.

assortment Half.sizes and regular. and Cotton ... A. Schaffer of Livonia an- The best man for the

Hundreds to pick from ... 2. ..$ 1 1 V:st Selection, All Sizes nounce the engagement of groom was Rollie Goab. Ush-
es were Ronald Severson. INITIATED . your

Swallow. son of Mr. and Joe Humphries and Arnold
E

: 1 / 77 Mrs. James H. Swallow of Lower.
James M. Re h. 203 Hot-

Naperville. Ill. August 15 , In any brook, LSA June 1958 gradlt- (-,L
from out of town, gathered in ate and Robert D. Laird,has been set for their wed-

ding date. the church parlor for refresh- 42752 Ford Road. student of
The bride.elect Is affiliat- 1 ments and to honor the new- the Graduate School of Uni-

'HER'S

06ift ¢ ertifuate

1.-4-MOTIii- ed with Sigma Sigma Sig-                                                                                                                                                                   groom of Northville High chapter: of Phi Beta Kappa,
lyweds. versity of Michigan were AY

k ma at Eastern Michgan The bride is a graduate of among 130 students initiated
College where she is now a Plymouth High and the this week into the U of M

CARDS

- - Senior. Her fiance is a Sen-
.

'S chool. They returned to academic honorary society.
FREE GIFT ior at Northern Illinois

- Wrap . . .of course Northville after a wedding Renneth B. Lockhart, a

their new future home in

trip to Northern Michigan ag f;eshman business adminis- from our complete selection...

" i far as the Straights of Macki- tiation student at Western
nac. Michigan University, Kala-

GRAHM'S GIFT CERTIFICATE ... ANY DENOMINATION mazoo, is a member of the

- 1
Phi Alpha social fraterAilyRebekah News
p;•'dge class. Lockhart isthe  ,GRAHM'S Mother's Day Specials./ son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F

¢ ' Friday, May 8, is the next B. Lockhart. 35230 C*wan. 852 W. Ann AMor Trail

----- 4
4 general meeting of the Re- Plymou th. He graduated
1 bekah Lodge. We are glad to from the Plymouth high Glenview 3-0656

2 report we are having large school.
0 Ship N' Shore BLOUSES .... $2.99 & $3.99 9 turn-outs, at these meetings.

We hope to have a good at-
2 tendance the rest of the

'GOWNS ........................$2.99 2 spring. TA

r

University in DeKalb. 111.

WOU5E OF CIFT5

...:i The Visitation to GlenNylon, Cotton .. . All Sizes
7 Dale Dodge was enjoyed by THE

'GLOVES .......................$1.49 - c/*0 Our Rebekah Lodge Moth- / 353 '1 OF
those who attended. 7%1 ¢*\ MOTHER

All Nylon ... White & Pastels -Illmi: £ .h,>'·: ·· · ... er and Daughter Banquet is 1 \4£,9% A
1 BRIDE

0 SKI RTS & BLOUSES ........ ... Set $5.99  .... L «f..73.9=Mi-44-4.-M

love you have given her...Mother would love these! Mr. and Mrs. Larry Graham
and circle your calendar for All the years of grok·ing up

this annual event! arc hers to give on her wedding day 
. rf,irr,d n ncerce .. .., umenT-*T T.rn ,-. your *Tutest gift to a happy bride, 1
- LWI IVIN UKCJ.

Streetwear

Vast Selection of

MOJUD and BUR-MIL

 BOX 3 PRICESSPECIAL

Wesi Ann Ark

)=0 0. *J·77 Dianne L. Robertson

THE ENGAGEMENT of

Dianne L. Robertson. was

announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James D.

Robeltion of Plymouth 10
Wilford H. Bell. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Boon Bell, also of

Plymputh.
Diake graduated from

Plymouth High. The young
:or Trail , Pl. .nouth. M:ch.

couple have set June 26 as

- - 1, thi dhz' for :heir wedding.

/1 I 21

ovorsin••,4.-2-

Mrs. Ray Currier, formerly
of Plymouth. now living in
Augusta, Mich. entered St-L
., oseph Mercy Hospital at
Ann Arbor for surgery.

Mr. Denver Barker of
Farmington was called to

Ohio suddenly last Friday
when his father, Louis Bark-
er of Havilland, Ohio had a
serious accident. He is in cri-
tical condition in the Va n
Wen Hospital in Van Wert,
Ohic.

. I.

What would you do if a Millionaire
Playboy got a yearning for your wife?
The answer? See .

"WAKE UP

DARLING"
Plymouth Theatre Guild • May 7,8,9

But the next-best gift...

and one in which you can share...
is an album of informal
photographs . . to keep the
radiance of her wedding d* alive
1 or at•ays ... for her .. 4*r you.

Special $47.50
Album & 12 Pictures

GAFFIELI
600 W. Ann Arbor Tri

t

j

Call, write, or stop in won

to discuss the details with us
*0 it won't be forgotten

in tho bustle 0 the litting-re,dy d,n.

) STUDIO
iiI GL 3.4181

-I.-.,1
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GL 3-5500

GA 2-3160

KE 5-6745
2**494-ES:-
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CLASSIFIED RATES 8-Help Wanted-- 14-Wanted to Rent 18-For Rent- 21-For Rent--Halls

19,250
Homes See

These Ads

15 words or less .. .....- -.. - Female Hon-s ApartmentsAddidonal words ...... 5 cents eaa 2*-For Sale Homes-
Classified Display *1.7 5 per COUPLE WITH FOUR children. MODERN ONE AND TWO-Bedroom Plymouth. All occasions. Elitire on Beck Rd. 06,200, terms. Real- ling. between Ford and Cherry"

GRANGE HALL, 293 S. Union St., 2 4 ACRES WITH four-room home FIVE AND TEN acre parcels, rot- MymouH• plymot•hcolumn inch .
wishes to rent three or four apartmenti -

Dining room. den. screened porch gerty Rd. Face brick, breemeway

in Appreciatiom, Me=morlam a al Utilit,es, garbage dig- building, *30. Hall or dining room tor, GL. 3-6520. Hill. Realtor. GL. 3-6520. SPACIOUS. three.bedroom home. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. 9571 Hal-Card d Thanks, ' |nominal fee. Phone GL. 3-3030.
TIONS AND YOU HAVE A LOT will find just the retirement spot

Box 258. c·o Plymouth Mail. Fly- GL. 3-0443 or UN. 3-7989. floor. $10. Catering service for HOUSE TO YOUR SPECIFICA- peaceful. wooded 5 acres. you

bedroom house in Plymouth. Write posal. best location, Plymouth. Call

Extra large. landscaped corner lot. and garage. Two large bedrooms.
with kitchen, *23. Meetings.first IF YOU WANT TO BUILD A TUCKED AWAY ON A QUIET, -Minimum ...... ............ .2 00

mouth, Michigan.
'THREE ROOM apartment stove,1Debt Xesponsibnity No¢ice ...$3.W

SIX-EIGHT ROOMS Inside facili- refrigerator, heat and hot water 1 UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS FREE AND CLEAR. for which you have been looking: sonable. By owner. GL. 35315. drapes and awnings. Garden spot.
Must run 2 weeks. Fine location. Near schools. Ria.Large living room. earpeting.

ties. Small acrea/e. hen house furnished Private Intr.nr. .81 -- - h........., h.lk 6,6.6-- 1 1.-/--

Fruit trees. 16 acre. By owner. GI.
al]U W FEK LE:4 r •UN A L L '

etc.- Low rent. GR. -6-0523. month GL. 2-1594NON-CASH SALES. PAYMENT RE- Area Trave| OFganiZatiOn ExEcuTIVE WEEDS large house.CEIVED IN OUR OFFICE BY FRI-
DAY OF WEEK OF PL BLEATION Secretary for travel organization. 4 bedrooms. reereabon room, gar-
REGARDED AS SAME AS CASH Attractive. shorthand. good ty™ age, large lot, quiet neighborhood.

31 A J L PA J WENT TO EiTHER ist, I.B.M., general office work.'GA. 2-2981. New *partment
OF TWO OFF]CES: 271 S. MAIN, Write Box 264, c-0 Plymouth , , Three-room.1 off-street parking.PLYMOUTH OR 33050 FIVE MILE, Mail. Plymouth. State salary re· 15-Wanted to Rent - Walking listance to town. Stove,LIVONIA. , refrigerator, heat and hot water

quired and past experience in
This newspaper will not be respon- reply. All applications will be Apartment are furnished. See it at the cor· 1sible for correctness of advertise- kept in strict confidence. Please

ner of Maple and Fairground.ments phoned in but will make enclose recent snapehot. THREE·ROOM furnished or semi· Call

727bNf'Zn-teMZdlEd C=% °uncemctormapsni;addmi shierali se=td DeZtmtier wC! GL 3-6072 or GL 3-3624
cents per week to the rate charged. woman for telephone canvassing tween Grand River-Seven Mile FORD.WAYNE RD, area. BeautifulDeadline for receiving Cwssified from her own home on revolution. Rd. By a single professional worn· modern, three-room unfurnishedAdvertising is Tuesday at one. ... ary new health Wan which pays an. Call KE. 2·4776 or KE. 1-5143. brick. ranch apartment. Very rea-Our classifiecIs go bo 19.900 for prescriptions. drugs, x·rays, etc. ,sonable rent. KE. 3-4289.
homes in Plymouth. Livonia.

basis; 5 days per week. Write for
ment, furnished. 139 E.Pearl.

Four hours per day on hourly rate 16--For Ren• Business THREE ROOMS AND bath apart-and Redford Township.
particulars to Mr. J. W. paull,

Plymouth. GL. 3.5542. Private en.Phone us at GL. 3-3500. 2631 Woodward, Room 220, Detroit,GA. 2-3160 or RE. S.6141.
Mich.

THREE-ROOM APAR™ENT, fur-

trance.

+-Card of Thanks Domestic Housekeeper nished. (implete privacy. your
1EANING. AND-OR CHILD own lawn and parking area. Beau-CARE. LIVE IN OR LIVE OUT PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN tiful furniture with everything in-

APPLY

BUILDING FOI2 RENT fiei?''lb= = ==Michigan Employment 744 square feet, approximately area. Single lor couple. GL. 3-5292.
Security Commission suitable for service shop. testing

bath apartment. Heat and hot
24' x 29; Downtown Plymouth. UNFURNISHED FOUR room and

287 S. Mill St., Plymouth laboratory, business office or water furnished. Off-street parking.
-- EXPERIENCED WAITRESS want-

office. City Hall. Plymouth,The famdy of the late Charles
ed. Must be capable of handling Michigan

snack shop. Apply City Manager'$ 15099 Nortt•.41. Rd. GL. 3-4071.
W. Ferguson wish to thank their THREE ] I furnished apartrmany friends, neighbors and rela- ay service. Apply in person. DESIRABLE offlce space. 114 S. bath. No cl

n or pets. 216 Union
ment. pl entrance. Private

tives for their many acts of kind-
Trail.

a,flo-r Hotel. 827 W. Ann Arbor
Main. Please apply at 21» S. St. Plvmotness in our recent bereavernent.

Main. Plymouth.Special thanks to the Rev. Mel· WOMAN TO CA#E for 5 children FURNISHED APARTMENT, threebourne Johnson and the Pallbear· while mother is m hospital. rooms. ba®. Private entrance.
TWO OFFICES FOR rent. 26114

ers. Thanks to the many friends around May lath. GA. 1-0005.
ford Twp. KE. 2-1386.

Pleasant setling. One child web
West Six Mile near Beech. Red- Call GL. 3-8334 for appointment.for cards and letters.

LADY TO LIVE IN and care for Mrs. C.W. Ferguson and FarnUy. three children. Room and board,
17-For Rent-Homes

come.

, wages. VE. 8.5932.
SMALL FURNISHED apartment,5-Special Notice WOMAN FOR BABYSIrrINC, 5 suitable for one or two. Within

days a week, 4:30-10 p m. GA walking distance from town. GL.2-6324 before 4.30. 3-4292.

WOMAN FOR GENERAL cleaning, .. UPPER HEATED, furnished newly
2 days week. preferably Thurs., , decorated. three-room apart-

day and Friday. Call GA. 1.6091 COMPLETELY CLEANED Ind re- ment. Private entrance, 'bath. Noafter G p.rn.
decorated modern home, gas children or pets, 941 Mill St,, Ply-

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING - baby· heat. *90.42022 Firwood, off East- mouth.

and 8 months. Reference, required. ter 4 p.m.sitting. Two daughters, ages 3 zide Dr., Plymouth. FI. 9.1938, af- FURNISHED APARTMENT, utili-
LEE'S NURSERY SCROOL

Phone evenings. KE. 7-4086. FURNISHED. six-room home Can- erences necessary. Apply in person.
ties furnished, adults only. Ref.

AND KINDERGARTEN

-_,-·--_LADY TO LIVE IN, and care for ton Center-Ford Rd area. For in- 263 Farmer St.EXPERT child eare and lu-nce
by a graduate teacher. Excellent 3 children, room and board, formation call TE. +9717. 4 ROOM, UNFURNISHED, *55 perpre-school tralning for children *46. wages. VE. 8.3932. TWO · ROOM HOUSE. furnished. month, share bath. GL. 3-2639.0. Year around prooram. APPLICATIONS BEING accepted Pleadhnt surroundings. Share bath, LARGE, COMPLETELY redecoratLEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL for concession help starting Tues. Very reasonable rent. Phone GL. ed, one bedroom apartment, pri-AND *INDERGARTEN day, May Sth. Please apply Sports 31372

vate entrance, near High School.303 W. Ann Art- Trail, Plymouth Service office, north end of Grand FIVE ROOMS furnished. Reference Plymouth. GL. 3,7095.Glenvie¥ 3-50m stand, Detroit Race Course. Inquire 582 Kellog. Plymouth. 4 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.READINGS by .ppointrn-* *ID.
Private entrance, private bath.Pubue me=•. circie ...r, 9--Help Wanted - Mak 378 Farmer. Plymouth.Thursday. Rev. A. Hawking *:-

p.m. -05 Elmwood. Gard- City- and Female
furnished, $60 month. 998 Arthur

FOUR.ROOM apartment. electric
Garneld 1-3041

LIVONIA CHILD CARE

FOUR ROOMS AND BATH. unfur- UPPER 3-rooms and bath. Private
St., Plymouth. GL. 3-2639.

34500 PINETREE NEAR Wayne
nished. $65 rnonth. Ford Road entrance. Bartly furnished. Adurtsand Plymouth Rds. D available

near Canton Center. GL. 3-4180. only. $65 month. Northville, FI.to all mothers. Supervised play and

POINCIANA, 18529 6 room frame, 9-3078.guidance for children from 14 to
5. Open 7 a.m. to S p m. State gas heat, furnished, $95 month. LOWER apanment. large rooms.Licensed. For further Information AB-RO, CA. 1.1210. carpeting, disposal. Couple. Avail-call GArfield 1.0440.

TWO BEDROOM furnished home. able May 15th. 346 Blunk St., Pty·Ambitious
all utilities paid. Automatic gas mouth.

Opening May 1st' YOUNG LADIES, MEN beat, garden space. Children wel- FURNISHED, upper three roomscome. GL. 3-2336.
and bath. Heal. lights, water fur·

AGE 18-25
gas heat, $90. 1.13SG General Dr.* bor Trail. GL. 3-4379. TWO hEDROOM MODERN home nished. Couple only. 336 W. Ann Ar.B&N

Plymouth, off of Ann Arbor Trall. UPSTAIRS apartment, two rooms.REFRIGERATION SERVICE SOMETHING NEW Call FI. 9-1938. Available May 10th. bath, unfurnished. Gas heat an ct
GL 3-1961 ING OPPORTUNITY? or lease. Full basement, two car Prefer day workers. GL. 3-3949.

WOULD YOU LIKE THE FOLLOW- 'THREE BEDROOM ranch, for rent utilities included. Private entrance.
Plymouth, Michigan Chance to travel to New York, Chi- Lotz Rd., Wayne.

ment. Reduced rates. Private en-
garage. 40103 Cherry Hill Rd. near FURNISHED three foom apart.BOB TOITEN. formerly with cago, Miami, New Orleans. Dal-
DUPLEX, TWO bedrooms, on Joy trance. private bath. GL. 3-2262. Ap.Northvme Refrigeration Service las, Los Angeles, Hollywood. San

Rd., modern. PA. 2-6245. ply 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail.... NOW has him own business. Francisco. Honolulu. Alaska.
31,fulal,i:eablfeat'rifiki| ,.ArranosijoU'dfuZt .20th,pr1 40TROOMS an a UNFURNISHED apartment, withunfurnished garage. Large rooms, tile bathus be your refrigeration service. ed. Immediate expenses advanc.garden and garage available, and shower, Automatic hot.w ater
On call 24 hours. Industrial and ed. We furnish expert training, adults, references. GR, 4-3951 after heat furnished, Available May 15th.Commercial and Domestic. Your Chance to trave with congenial 4-30 pm.call is our service specially. associates. Chance to meet impor- SMALL COTTAGE FOR RENT, 3-G128.

15133 Northville Rd., Plymouth. GL

TRADING STAMP BOOKS ex- tant people in all fields, including, garage, garden. Oil heat, gas hot UNFURNISHED. two bedroomchanged, 25 cents. at 21733 Grand the movie industry and the thea- 'water. Two adults, Near Plymouth., apartment. Heat, water included.River. Curious Book Shop. I tre. 1 GL. 3-4347. 1073 Penniman Ave. Newly decorat.
CONGA'fULAMONS TO F R.E D For interview, ste Pete Jnnikula, SCHOOLCRAFT - FARMINGTON ed. GL. 3-4261.

(Slim ) Bird m losing 20 Ibu be- Hotel,Mar{}lier#-t.Ptle,a Fr* Rd. 1 bedroom ranch hole, re-fore I did. Dick Massing]U. P aay *ty. ' , *- , - 4 - frlgerate. Security deposit requir- il 9-For Rent--Rooms
MAN dk WOMA*•**% food ed, *110 month, 1 year lease• ground. ·P,ease apply, S p ar"t'i#Idel- Aeatty. GA. 1-0300.Dr. D. S. Harris Servke office. north end of grand- SPACIOUS. GAS'HkA'!1£11' c om-
stand, Detroit Race Course. pletely furnished 2 bedroom flat.

FOOT SPECIALIST 230 Plymouth Rd. in Plymouth.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 10--Situations - EL. 7.2926.

..nu .17 NT-/ D...Armm A-„2-4 A- SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.Men

.

13
LIVONIA-3 BEDROOM ranch.

1 bath and a half, tile basement,
gas heat, large lot. immediate oc
cupancy. *120 month. Option to buy.
CA. 1-5452.

OF AMERICA UAW LOCAL NO. 188

HALL FOR RENT
-Wedding Receptioes-

Banquets-Square Dancei-Shower,
Ficilities Include Kitehem.
Bar Room-Parking Space

-835 Plymouth Rd. nr. Brammel
KEnwood 5-0«0

I. Post -6-14•1 South Millmar M-14, Plymouth. An ocea.
-. Complete kltchin. ample
parking Phone Bob Bal#7. Glen-
view 3-9735.

WEI)DINGS
PARTIES

MEETINGS

American Legion Post m
1 5585 Beech Rd.

KE. 42 KE. 3-5305

NEW MODERN K. of C Hall
available for parties, weddings,

dances, meetings. 39050 School.
craft. GLenview 3-1745. Call eve-

AMERICAN LEGION HALL for
rent. 9318 Newburgh Rd; Livonia,

for ah occasions. Complete kitchen.
Call Garfield 1-7094 or Garfield
2-0025. Betty Wilcox.

23-For Sale---leal Estate

CORNER LOT, Ann Arbor Trail
and Sheldon Rd. Across trom Bird

School. Seven beautiful shade trees.
Priced right. GL. 3-4030.
VALUABLE jncorne proDerty for

sale. Inquire GL 3-1340.

LOCATION Ann Arbor I
south, to Warren, turn r
to Pilgrim Hills Estate.

GA. 1-3174
Contact Us

We have a house

for $12,900
THAT WILL MAKE YOU WAN'r
TO

BUY

D and M Homes
12730 GRAND RIVER

DET. 19

PLYMOUTH ROAD near Newburgh
Road, 1 1-3 acres, 83x700 feet.

Hines Drive and Newburgh Lake
in rear. Must sell. CaU owner, Web-
ster 3-2623.

RESIDENTIAL corner lot on Rock-
et Street. Roeker Subdivision,

Plymouth Township. GL. 3-7078.
CHECK THIS ONE! Lot 900 x 160'

with sewer, building 32' x ' 60'.
Front half two stories, living quar-
tea eight rooms. Other part ·has
front and rear doors 8 ft. 9 inches
high, plenty of windows, was for-
merly machine shop. Good place
for someone, small distributor.
storage. small shop, etc. Plymouth
Township. Jow taxes, only *12,700.
Get more particulars. Luttermoser
Real Estate. 9311 S. Main. GLen·
view 3-0558.

A BETrER THAN usual small
farm: perfect country living for

you: chiekens, orchard, nice barn,
3 bedroom farm home with base-
ment and furnace, 4 miles west of
Whitmore Lake. A complete 10 acre
farm for only $20,000. Terms avail-
able. Drake Rea]ty Co., South Lyon,
GEneva 8-2871.

1 ACRE WITH fEE room home.
finished attic, furnished or un.

furnished. Fruit trees, berries. flow-
ers. 132' frontage. Reasonable,
terms. Realtor, GL. 3-6520.

oad to Ridge Road, TJrn
ght on Warren, 1/2 mile

Quiet, Restful Living Can Be Yours At

Pilgrim Hills Estates
Napier and Warren Roads

For those who want to build a home with a view
amidst hills, ravines, trees and streams, a unique
selection of fine lots has recently been made
available for your inspection.

The site is seven minutes driving time from
the center of Plymouth. (Plymouth School District)

Informed salesmen will be on duty at the
site Saturday and Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. each day.
Sales are by:

VAUGHAN R. SMITH
199 North Main Street

Phone GL 3-2525 Plymouth, Mich.

15 minutes from Park Davis also Bendix Systems

ant:.,Il, 11/1„

5 NORTHVILLE, BY OWNER Four-room and spacious utility, attic:
acre country estate, within walk-west of Northville just off 7 Mile ing distance to public and parochialRoad: home requires some finish·

schools, three bedroom tri-level.ing: priced at $11,500. Substantjal Two firepjaces, beautifully land·down pao·ment. Drake Realty Co.. Raped Three-stall barm and fenced.South I.yon. GEneva 8-2871.
in pad(lock. Follow West Main114: COUNTRY .ACRES: less than Street to Caldwell and turn rsght.

$300 per acre. 427 feet frontage Call FI. 9-3070 or FI. 9-0157.on Scully Road, 4 miles west of -
Whitmore Lake. Seduded and rob
ling. $800 down. Drake Realty Co.,

A. HOGLESouth Lyon, GEneva 8-2871.

23A--land Contracts
REALTORMO-ges

Heap of family living in this 8 roomFEDERAL LAND BANK real -
modern house. Has everything. 4tate loans thru National Farm
bedrooms. 112 baths, family roomLoan As.ociation now available to
off,kitehen. Full basement. 2 carsuburban home owne* who Irl gar. $18.900.part-time tarmets, as weR as

full-time farmers¥ Acreage no long. Vacation time - Con Lake fronter a limitation. B *:r ©ent intemit, week-end cottage at Hi-L andlong term with ' 611 prepayment Lake. 07,500.
privileges. Contact a representative
on Tuesdays from 0:00 a.m. until 2 lake front lots, each $2.200.
noon at the Wayne County 'Exten-
sion Agent's ofbee. 3,30 Newberry:212 at. parcel - good well. $5,500
St., Wayne, Michigan or call the
National Farm Loan Association, 1 ae. 137' front $1,600,
2221 Jackson Ave. in Ann Arbor at
Normandy 8-7464. Manday, thru 2}2 ac. $3.250.

Friday. UNRA Multiple Listings
Northwestern GL 3-7346 1176 S. Main
Mortgage Co. Approx. one acre, with four-bed·

room, brick home. LIVIng room.
20 foot. and natural fireplace, fullNO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL basement. Wen landseaped. $10,-
900. Reasonable terms. $70 per1 ST MTGES. month.

$1,000 TO $7,500 Approx. 15 acre. two bedroom
heme, attractive kitchen with eat·

2nd Mtgs. - 24 Months ing space. Comfortable living·
room. large screened-in porch.

$600 to $2,000 gas hot water, washer and dryer.
neat utility room, gas furnace,

112 Car garage, $10,900. Tems.
Immediate Cash Over 31, acres, three bedroom

ranch franne home. Two full

Available
Kitchen has built-in oven. stove

baths. Living-rooni, 20' long.

and snack·bar. Full basement,
KE 3-5570 U 5-2500 *16,70¢ Terms.

LA 7-6110 Income, approx, one acre. t w o.
family frame home in Livonia.

A $ 1,000 To A Million of Seven Mile Rd. Separate front
19444 Brentwood, Livonia. north

ANY CONTRACTS-ANYWEERE entrance. Upper nat is renting,
% - Ilk-6-716-1316» - %' $50 month, lower, renting $80

LOW DISCOUNT-QUICK ACTION month. Shade trees, two car ga-

Deal with rdable firm. Eit. 1925 rage, near schools, $10,900.
Call JOHN QUINLAN VA. 1-0700 Terms.

Detroit Bond & Mtge. Co. .
table living room. large kitchen.

Two bedroom frame home, comfor.
FHA-Gl·Con¥'1.

fenced yard. Full price, $7.300,Camm'l. Mtge,.
down payment reasonable. Month-

PURCHASING land eoatract, at ly payments, approx. $68.
discount. Inquire 647 Thayer

Four bedroom older home, threeBlvd., Northville, after S p.m.
blocks from Plymouth shopping,
district, remodeled through-out.24-For Sale Homes- Large dining·room and kitchen.

Plymouth-Nonhville Areal shade trees, *10,900, terms.Full basement, nice lot with

New thred bedroom brick home,
two full baths, large living·room
with fireplace. Built-in electric

tached garage. $17,900. Terms.
stove and oven. Gas furnace at.

NEW TRI:LEVEL basement. gas heat, 1] 2 car Za·
Three bedroom brick home, full

rage, solid driveway, feneed and
1251 Sheridan, Plymouth ing-room and hall. Gas heat and

landseaped. Lovely carpeted liv-

ineinerator. Fenced lot. $16,900,Finished in approximately 30 days. $2.000 down.

$19.800, three bedrooms, 11% baths.·
Brick and aluminum siding. Built· W. B. GRIBBLEin stove and oven. Finished fami-
Iy room, Fireplace and many
other extras. Near schools and Reat Estate Broker
churches.

GL 3-2669CUSTOM BUILT BY

r If no answer GL 3-3249
Finch L. Roberts

GL 3-4128 VAUGHAN

3.2779.

BY OWNER, three bedroom mod-
ern home on Parview Dr. All

newly decorated. new earp*ing
New drapes throughout. Storms and
screens. Large lot, feoeed.in patio. 1
Carport Reason for •ellinE, family
enlarged. Call GL. 3-0878 or GL
3-9821

A BARGAIN! Four bed,Wn•. Un-
restricted Mill Street ned to

Standard Oil Station. Small , • r
ment down. Owner, Midwest +1917.

SALEM REALTY
Acreage

Corner lot, 75%186, Riverside Di :
& Glen Eden. 2 ear garage. K
250.00, terms.

20 acres, Curtis & Five Mile Rda..
$600.00 per acre.

20 .Cre. Tower Rd., ..8. Per
acre, will divide. ,

36 acres. Five Mile Rd., approx.
4,800 pine seedlings, approx. 1
acres peal *8,250.00 with 03,000 GO
down.

50 acres, Plymouth Twp, *1,100.-
per acre. -L-

85 acres, with birms, N. Territorial
Rd, *530.00 per acre

80 acres near Traverse CIty, St,IOO
cash.

Farms

All slzel. prices and locations. Cd
our farm salesman, Mr. Savery
at GL. 3·1250 or GL. 3-6037.

Homes

So. Main St., 5 bedroom brick and,
shingle burlgalow. doubb lot. fire-
place, full basement, gas heat. 1
car garage, $19,500.00 terms.

S. Matn St.. 2 bedroom ,aium. Sld.
ing home, fireplace. full bale-
mert, oil heat. attatited larli.
corner lot. cedar closets, m . 9 y
extras, *20.000.00 with $3,000.00
an, /1/5.00 per mo with 41, per
cent intereit.

Burroughs St. - 2 family colonial
duplex on landscaped acte, 1 1/b
Nous rooms on each side. *10,-
000.00, terms. •

Min •t, 5 bedroom brick, lot 503,150
$10,000.00 with *1,500.00 *:.,

$85.00 per mo.

Hartsough, 3 bedroom brick, lot
62xl)0, full ba,ement, gas heat.
knotty pine ree. roin, patio with
awning, outside fireplace, garlic.
$18,900.00. terra•. ,

Holbrook St., S Unit apirtrnent
building, rented for 990.00 pe,
mo- - $15,000 80, terms.

Blunk St. 4 bedroom frame. ful'
basement. corner lot. new h.a
lumice, garage, 010,800 00, lerm,

8315 Beatrice St.. Garden City,
room fr,me, oil heat. lot 165•10,
*3,300.00 dn., *00.00 per mo. Call
Mr. Buttermon, GA. 1-6647.

040 Elm St., Hot* Sub.. 3 bid·
room brick ranch, 1,6 car garage
attached, oil heat, 2 fireplaces.
lot ]00x160, *37,300.00. terms.

We have many more fine home,
for sale. Come In and let us he],
you with your needs. Evening,
call Mr. Rex Smith, GL 3,9606.

George J. Schmeman
Broker

861 Fralick GL 3-1250'

R. SMITH
HIS OFFICE AT 320 S.MAIN Wanted Male Louise. Call GR. 4-5654 or GR. only. 369 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

<W'Im -V.I. VII

ST. PLYMOUTH.
4.1981. SLEEPING room. gentleman miy. REAL ESTATE, INC.FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 1046 Church St.. Plymouth. Mich.GL 3-3373
17-A-Farms For Rent PLEASANT sleeping room. Board · 199 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH GL 3-2525and room if desired. 382 North DO YOU6-Lost and Found FOR RENT, 58 acre farm. Owner Harvey, Plymouth. • FOR SALEwill either rent on yearly basis ROOM in modern home. Gentle.

WANT TO SELL YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY?
640 Simpson St., Birch Estates. Ranch Etyle briek buill 1956 and good

CARPENTER WORK wanted. any or participate in share cropping. men only. 9229 S. Main St„ Pty-type, finish cargentry. No job too Leonard Simons, WO. 3-4045. mouth. GL 3-1165.

as new. Has 3 bedrooms, kitchen 12xll, full basement wt¢h pinelled
irnail. Ken Hanchett. GA. 1-1471 -

ROOM for gentleman. Private en-EXPERIENCED COOK would like 18--For Rent-- trance and bath. 163 Union Street. We Need Listings! nice. Move in immediately. *20.BOO.00.work. References. Call Brighton. GL. 3-0533.
rec. room, gas heat, and extra costly appliances included. Area 18

LOST-4 MONTH male collie ROOM FOR - RENT. Gentleman Want Quick Action?
rooms, formal dining room, laree kitchen. 24 biths and qualy

Michigan. Academy $6044 after 5 Ap-lments
1 P.m. Charming Cape Cod bulle 1956. in *!1 new Plymouth area. Three bed.light tan, 4 white paws, gone 1

week. GA. 14279.

show you. Price is -,500,00.

only. Quiet neighborhood to sleep
carpet and drapes. This is a home that jnvltes inspectiom. Let us

INTERIOR, exterior painting and days if necessary. 343 Roe St., Plywall washing. Experienced. G. ' mouth. We Can Give You Action 1
Hunter. GL 3-2395. Free estimates.

SLEEPING ROOM, 1 block east of •

room ranch. all modern kitchen, rec. room, carport. Now reduced to

7-#elp Winted--Mall No job too sman
WantWANTED-LAWNS TO CUT and to quiet man and wife. No pets GA. 1-7333

$20.500. O,mer js transferred.

TO.ROOM apartment, furnished Farmington Rd. on Five Mile. In Rocker Estates on lot 10000. For those who like room. Three ble· 1

- houses to paint. Call GL. 3-0873. children or drinking 536 Deer St., LARGE SLEEPING room. first
Efficient, High Grade Service? We have several older four bedroom homes price around *15,000

l LAWN MOWING. LAWN mainten-Plymouth- floor. separate entrance. Close to

you need a roomy home at a reasonable price. come in and the
1 . , ance. Leslie Badgerau. GA. _ _ restaurants. 1017 Holbrook Ave.,

on them.
V 2-2359. Modern Plymouth. GL 3-7384

We Will -BOY 16. WOULD LIKE steady SLEEPING ROOMS with board, or
In wooded attractive Parklane Sub. in city. Owner is transferred. Folrparttime work. after school and

kitchen privileges, garage avail- L level split-level. quality furnished home. Has large ree. room withweekends. GR. 4-3793. Apartments able. women only. GA. 7-0329
Give You

Plymouth's best. 1,500.
YOUNG MEN. Three for offic <'W ANT GENERAL mamtenance

ROOM IN PRIVATE home, close firepjace, 3 large bedrooms, and entrance hallway. Area i; one Ilwork. Experience not necemaryl work. experienced, have tools and 1 bedroom emelency. all utaltte•Also boys for outside work. Apply transportation. TY. 8-6673.
furnished except electricity, Stove dlebelt and Inkster. Gentleman pre. Most of the Best

kitchen. enclosed back porch, full basement with extra lavatory, 1

to transportation, between Mid·
Ideal home for retired couple, tn Robmion Sub. 2 bedroome. larleFriday, 9-Il a.m.. 274 South Main. ,

and refrierator provided. other· ferred. GA. 2-2246.

car garage, fenced yard. *11,900.

Room 6.

11 -Situation Wanted - wiee unfurnished.EXPERIENCED are welders and
F.""Al 20--For Renl-Res-tburners. Apply Foundry Flask 300 N. Mill , WI now have 2 offices in this area with an organization of experienced

Ann Arbor Road frontage, zoned commercial. Starting at Elmhuri a.and Equipment Co. 455 E.Cady. 4

shops. Take advantage of low prices. buy now.

Balesmen specializing in the sale of miburban property.
and running 230' east. Ideal spot for motel. oil complly, or retailNorthville, Miehlgan. Glenview 3-3855 VACATION

CALL U#
Older frame. S bedrooms, possible 4th, large panelled IMN room. Ilr

SALESMEN TO CALL on miden-
AVAILABLE immediaetly.large Hay-Loft Resort

For an appraisal of your home - no obligation conditioned, carpeting, cleverly modernized kitchin. full base,ne*,

tial and commercial owner,-to

ON BEAUTIFUL SPIDER LAKEsell asphalt paving-Season li just
dining room, bedroom. bath. *70.

NEAR TRAVERSE CIT Y

carpeted

living room, kitchen, good furnace, fenced in yard. $13,750. $2,500 down.starting. Can GL. 3-0144.
FE 9-1327

AMERICAN PLAN
$12,900, Green Meadows ranch, complete with storms and scr--, 10*m

1

MAN OR BOY WANTED for Ear- IRONING DONE M my nom< •eat, THREE ROOM apartment. ground HOME COOKED MEALS Harry S. Wolfe, Realtor0 and lawn work. Call GA Imme pick up and ••--7. B-Ch floor. Range, refrigerator, hci GR. +3404 garage. breezeway, 3 bedfoorns. 9*12 rear porch, large 0*xl 1-cedand Plymouth Bold area. Kinwood yard. uw down payment.AUTO SALESMAN 1-8-,

To sell the new Lark and Me€•des- IRONINGS TO DO in my home.
Benz in exclusive area. Merested Years of experience. KE. 4-3187
in man with quatifications b ad- HOUSEWORK WANTED. Own
vance to U}es management. If A- transportation. By the hour. *1terested in high earnan throtae per hour. GA. 2-2585
good producticm, apply te

RELIABLE LADY WISHES dayGIB BERGSTROM, INC work. Tuaday and Friday. Call
200 S. MAIN NORTIVILLE *fter 3- LO 3-7317.

n •3500 WILL DO TRO1040 IN my borne.
MEN FOR CUTTING aspon/,ai. - 1883 Norbolne. aeor 1 mi}e And

Inqaire Mar¥:a Schinklts Illl Ply- ne1"1-
mouth B-1. tvo mUes East of Fly- LADY WANTS babysitting, eve.
mouth. ntals or weekends. GA. 2-9491

IRONINGS DONE IN my home.
8-Help Wanted Femah Merri?haa_*d Five Mile. Phone

GA. 1-0-9.

SALESWOMAN. EVENINGS. Beyer EXPERIENCED COLORED girl
Rexall Drugs. 1- Libirt, Street. wieS diyl. Ava tran*ortation

Plymouth. cloanig. Tues.. Wed„ Thurs.. Fri.
WAITRESS WANTED-part time. TY- "873.

Apply Co-:try House, 33633 Five LADY --U day work- Phine GA.
Mile. Livonia. 1-

water, gas heat. FI. 9-3443. North-
ville.

FOR RENT, unfurnished modern
apartment with plenty of spice.

Storms. screens. two private em-
tranc-, elosets, automatic heat.
8551 Mix Road. Stone'• throw south
of Joy Road. GL. 3-2713 - GL
3-890.

NICE SMALL .Paruniat, 2 toomi
and bath with shower, gas heat,

hot water. 11627 Haller St. oM :9000
Plymouth Rd.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Five

rooms and bath. Heat, retriger
ator, stove. garye, furnished. Pri-
vate entrance. working couple pre-
ferred. Call GL. 3.7-1.

DUPLEX. RANCH type. E•ch two
bedrooms. One side available lm-

mediately and other side available
Ma, 16. New Sheld- Center. GA.

13·ROOM APARTMENT, unfurnish-

ELK AND Round Lakes. Modern,
kitchen, lakefront cottages 00

safe. sandy beach near Traverse
City. Telephone GL. 3-7090.
LAKE;FRONT. MODERN cottage.

Slee ps elght. Near Scottville.
Mich. $45 week. GL. 3-6462

MODERN COTTAGES FOR rent on
Long Lake, Alpena. GL. 3-0(m.

21 -For Rent-Malls

SQUARE DEAL CLUB
2 NALU FOR RENT

BARQUITS -WEDDING,
DANCES -- REcleT•ni

LOW 'ATEI

Working coctinuously in the sale of Suburban property in this area s jncl
19n.

Now a member of United Northwestern Realty Association, cooperating
with about 150 real estate offices to give yoU quickest action.

WE NEED HOUSE LISTINGS
Remember, your listing broker 18 very important in the sale of your

home.

HARRY S. WOLFE
REALTOR

3:318 Flve Mile Rd. ... .... ...... ...... ..0 *1. ......

a 1-3- - IE. MD/ -01 ...0 - =. 4-1

Colonial near Western Electric. An ideal family hotne, carpeted 11,14
room, dining and sun room, exceptional kitchen with breakfast modk,
1,4 baths, 3 charming bedrooms. 023,500.

FOR RENT

1 or 1 bedroom apartment, stove, refrgerater, heat and water f urrushb
2 block buildings, will give long lea-

2 bedrooms and den. uUlity room, furnished home.

1 bedroom upper apetment. beat and water finall,ed. - chlld,-
Oince spice. centrally located

1 bedroom apartment. couatry living, stove and heat furnished.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Re,taurant, wlth 4 boothz, counter and 12 stools, 4 tables and clbalrm,
staintess shid co•,Mnation grill. -**IM/ld Ilad ee/nte/.•ode109=tala, lare gu llow and 2 mi,-, other em®m-t. 6-11 lo 1
pay,nent, low r.nt,

]Shol repair buitneu, on Maln St., 2 entrances. Rop- machial, Im
1 mpment, large •toe•.an•11 Conmpa,m-*.
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24--For Sile Homes-
Plymouth

Vaughan R. Smith

Real Estate, Inc.
199 N. MAIN

PLYMOUTH
18 cturesque Pilgrim Hths. just 7

minutes froin Plymouth.Large
Southern Colonial. featuring 212
baths, 4 exceptional bedrooms.
carpeted ,unken living room.
panejled family room with fire-
place. delightful mahogany kitch-
en, 2 car attached garage. Cen-
ter entrance gives unobstructed
traffic pattern, Deep well and
ove: an acre of land. $28.300 with

maximum financing arranged. To
see this home call GL. 3-2325, eve-

nings GL 3-0927 and

ASK FOR

BILL_FEHLIG
BY OWNER-402 Sunset. 1:2 story
' brick. dming room. 3 large bed-
rooms. guest room, finished rec-
reation room, aluminum storms and
screens. corner lot 78' x 150'. Phone
GL. 3-3506 or GL. 3-1470 for ap-
pointment.

Hudson For

24--For Sale Homes--

Plymouth
TWO STORY HOUSE. two-cir ga-

rage underneath. One acre land.

200' frontage. Well kept. Low down

payment- By owner. FI. 9-1049.

f'OUR BEDROOM brick veneer
home, built 1958, 42168 Lakeland

Court, Plymouth Township. Two
baths, deep well, mtorms and

screens, 24 car attached garage.
sodded lawn. patio Ind barbegue.
waU to well carpeting, built-in dish-
washer, stove and oven. two vant·

ties, panelled family rocio, and
many other fine features. 128 500
Call GL 3-4128. Finch I. Robert•.
builder

Just out of Plymouth. 2 bd rm. on
large lot. Low taxes. *800 do -*60
month.

Nice lot on Mill St. Priced to sell.

D. J. STARK
REALTOR

900 Scott. Northville Fr. 9-2173

Member UN.R.A. Listing Service

Roy R. Lindsay
Realtor

Member of Multiple
Listing Service

24-For Sale--Moines

Plymouth
EIGHT MILE a n d Farmington.

34005 Edna. If you can pay rent.
you can own this home. Four
rooms and bath on two lots, $8,200
$300 down and *50 per month/or
will' rent with option to buy. GL.
3-3452

BIRCH EgrATES

Se ROSS. new brick. 3 bedroomi.
1.rg' ce/4 ./ A,11 bath. and

56 bath first floor, large kitchen
-th bum En appliancel. Located 3
block• from Junior High and 4
blocks trom grade •chool.

STEWART OLDFORD & SONS

1270 S. Mam or 041 80.
Glenview 3-3300

01*#-PI. mnina

Smurlo Realty
80 ACRE FARM. GOOD BLDGS.

1980' Gotfredson Rd. Frontage.
Call for details.

10 SCENIC ACRES W, Ann Arbor
Trail. only 02.000 Ver ACRE.

4.5 ACRES Territorial Hd.Near
Sheldon. VERY nice C H_U RCH
SITE.

20 ACRES 720' on Sheldon Rd. Ideal
SCHOOL SITE.

ACREAGE with RAILROAD and
BUSINESS frontage AVAILABLE.

NW LIVONIA EXECUTIVE TYPE
HOM E with ACR EAGE · owner

24--For Sale-Homes

Plymouth
BY OWNER. In Plymouth. four bed·

roorn frame home. Living room.
dining room, carpeted. aluminum
storms and scr,ens. Garbage dis·
posal. Two car garage. Full base-
ment. Near schools. $17.000. GL 3-
6098.

PLYMOUTH Township. Five.room
house. Full basement. Gakage

city water, sewerage. Lot 80'x167.*
Carpeling optiofal. Terms. $1,800.
GL. 3-4197.

BY OWNER. Il bedroom home in
Plymouth. Ag, conveniences. fine

location, discouht if taken soon.

Terms. GL. 3-1849.

3 BEDROOM RANCH. near Smith
school. 1366 Ross. $12.800. F.HA

terms availablet *1.280 down. GL.
3·7419.

8872 Ball Street njce brick home.
under *14.000.

700 Sunset. small three bedroom.

under $10.0007
12 acres large  farm home, near

South Lyon, 16,000.
20 Acres. large farm home. good

outbuildings, near ' Plymouth. $18,-
000.

4 Acres. corner Tower Road and 8

Mile. $2.500.

80 Acres. vacant, 10 Mile Road.

*525 per aerr
44 Acres, front#ge on 3 roads. Grarid

River near ovi, *900 per acre.

24-For Sale-Homes 26-Business 32-Household Gnods 32-Household Goods
Livonia Opportunities RCA 17" console TV, good running

1 condition, $40. GL. 3-0463,
FOUR APARTMENT BUILDING.List with Livonia's ToP completely furnished. Excellent KENMORE wringer type washer.

UNRA Multiple Listing income. Owner must sell. $11.500 ' double laundry tube, reasonable.
29661 Five Mile, near Middlebelt.Elizabeth Peters Realty. LOgan

Office. Highest in both 1-4002 .' HOTPOINT electric range, good

percentage a9d riurnber 27-Farm Equipment 3-6625.

condition, reasonable price. KE

of sales again in 58.
Minneapolis Moline SINGER

MOELKE Finest in farm machinery
Also

New Idea manure spreaders Sewing MachinesGA 2-1600 All models in stock USED APPLIANCES: one G.E sink ,
dishwasher, $79.95. One Bendix

32112 Plymouth Rd. DIXBORO AUTO SALES dryer, $49.95. One Quality electric
USED MACHINES:

- 515 Plymouth Road range, $39.95. One Easy Spin-Drver i electric console; *29.50
18540 WHITBY Dixboro, Michigan . washer. $49.95. Wimsatt Appliance

Shop, 754 South Main, Plymouth. 2 electric port,Aes, *12.59
W. OF FARMINGTON RD. S. OF 7 NOrmandy 2-8953 GL 3-2240.

MILE

OPEN SUNDAY FARMALL "H" TRACTOR, one 8 COMPLETE DINING-ROOM outfit: 1 treadle. *03
bottom plow, spring-tooth harrow. table, china cabinet buffet, chairs

Reconditioned and guaranteed.
All face brick. 3 bedroom ranch Bean Sprayer 20 gal. per minute dark walnut. Reasonable. Call

home with two baths. Paved pump. power duster with wagon. eveningS. GL 3-6213.
street, 80' frontage, 3 years old. GL. 3-4745. DELUXE MODEL CRIB..and matt-

SINGER SEWING CENTER

$16,900. 1948 DODGE. DUMP stake truck. ress, teething-rail. $20. Excellent 824 Penniman - Plymouth
LANTZ REALTY CO. International farm w·agon. Parts Condition. GL 3-5131.

KE. 5-1685 M I. 6-8333 for '41 Ford bulldozer truck. En- G.E. RANGE, 40,- four-burner, full GL. 3-1050
gine and radiator. GL. 3-5556. oven, three drawers. Deep-w eli

THREE-HORSE GARDEN tractor 000ker. Excellent shape. FI. 9-0829. GE IRON, $4. 3-eljou leatherette

Berwick 9619 with attachments, 9300 Napier AUTOMATIC zig.zag console. Take washer, $25, near Wayne and Ply-
contour chair. $40: GE wringer

Road, Northville. over payment of *4.60 per month. mouth Rds. GA. 2-4473.

SOUTH OF PLYMOUTH JOHN DEERE CORN planter. 1225 $49-00 balance. Discount Co. Mr.
3 room brick colonial. Nice lot, ea. Lotz Road, 'Plymouth. Starr„DI. 1·2338. HOLLYWOOD bed complete with

-                             mattress. dresser and chest of

rage, new carpet. Near Schools. DOUBLE BOTTOM PLOW for Ford ' drawers. Phone GA. 1-2147
tractor. Like new. GA. 2-2302 Kirby 9 PIECE mahogany dining roomLOW DOWN PAYMENT

8600 Newt,urgh Rd. suite, $75, Bxcellent condition. Call
16 H.P. -BOLEN" GARDEN trae- anytime Saturday, Sunday, GR.

Sure Realty tor with cultivator. $50 GL acuuln (eaners 4·1730.

3-3911. MAHOGANY drum table, excellent

KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer,
$90, excellent condition. Also gas

cooking stove. *20. GL. 3-0908.

MAGIC CHEF gas stoVe. Exce»ent
condition, $75. Admiral refrigera-

tor. runs good, $50. 11815 Brownell,
GL 3-4809.

FIVE PIECE bedroom suite, blond,
with box springs and mattress

Like new. $169. GL 3-1649.

32-Household Goods

MAPLE dinette set, $50 GA. 7-4569.

7 PIECE formica breakfast set.

$35; large fancy plate glass
mirror: lamps. disheE, fans, other
miscellaneous items, cheap. 19626

St. Francis.

KITCHEN TABLE, porcelain top,
chrome legs. excellent condition,

$15. Tappan full size gas range.
glass oven door, light on top and in
oven. fair condition. ideal for extra

stove. *20. GA. 1-2965.

WHIRLPOOL automatic washer.

7 rinses, needs repair but is real-
ly worth it to handyman. Name
price. GA. 2·5533

BEAUTIFUL 1959 automatic sew.

ing machine. perfect condition.
$50. Vacuum cleaner, big size, like
new, $18. GR. 4·4507.

33-Sporting Goods

5 HORSEPOWER Chris-Craft out·

board motor. 1955 model. *75. GL
3-4917.

EVINRUDE Outboard Motor Sales
and Service. oldest Evinrude

Dealer in Oakland County. Motors,
10 per cent down. low bank rates.
J. W. Grissom. 1303 F. Walled Lai-

Dr.. Walled Lake. Market +2101.

14 FT. CHRIS·CRAFT, 30 H.P.

Evinrude trailer. fully equipped.
PA. 1·4640

$13.900 in the city of Plymouth. LEAVING STATE - CALL F OR 3 Acres near  Northville and Oil. BR 2-2828 HI-PRESSURE orchard sprayer. SALES AND SERVICE condition. GA. 7-3063.

Homes schools. 52 ft. lot, full basement
walking distance to shopping, and DETAILS. . $750 per acre. Reasonable. GA. 1-4037. Power Polishers and Handi Butler DUO-AUTOMATIC Spindrv washer lip. Evinrude. gator trailer,

MODERN BOAT, moulded ]5', 23

finished, double garage. cement PLYMOUTH 4 BEDROOM BRICK 5-10 Acres ner New Hudson. 0300 Merriman-\A/est Chicago ment. GA. 1-8417. Days KE. 7-3232 Eve. GR- 4-4091 14006 Brookfield
-AVERY" tractor. with all equip- 27430 Neat 7 MUe Good condition, $40. GA. 2-2583 $1,000. GA 1-7033.

Three bedroom frame home on pav- drive, 2 bedrooms, elosets Just home, large dining and living per acre, low down payment. Beautiful Tri·Level

ed street. full basement with rec. right for small family or older room. Fireplace. 2 baths, full Spaeious 3 bedroom. 112 baths.

r O O m. Beautitully landscaped people Small down payment. basmt.. enly $22,500. Built '37.24 ft living room. sepa- 28--Farm and Garden 'SWAP SHOP'
Sewing Machines TENTSfenced yard. corner lot. 2 car ga SuburbanKedt rale dining room 10*14. 27 ft.

rage. *13,000 fult price. Should $6,500 South edge of Plymouth in PLY. TWP CUSTOM BUILT 3 bed-  family room. Gas FA heat, dou Strawberry Plants We Buy - Sell - Trade
/HA for /1.800 down. the Twp.. on large corner lot. room BRICK with FAMILY ble closets. ceramic tile bath with

107x125 One bedroom. living ROOM, 2 baths 18„24 Bar. ONLY GL 3-443 - GE 8-2041 enclosed tub and van,ty. Nylon Premier· - Robinson - Temple NEW & GOOD USED A & M CLEARANCE Pups to Cottages
Big Bargain - 1 bedroom ranch on room, kitchen & dining combined, $18.900. carpeting in liv. rm., din. rm.,

U acre lot in country location. and utility room.Only *1.000 FURNITURE
Singers, Whites, $15. $25, $35 & up

Chicken coop, tool shed. trees. atl down.
37933 W Chicago 2 bedroom home Member Multiple Listing and 3 bedrooms. Alum. 6&6, fene- State Inspected New Zig-Zag $39.50 AT LOWEST PRICES!

ed. $20,900. Owner transferred.

' for *7.000 with only $1,500 down. on 120' LOT 18,900.00. Service Can assume present, mortgage 27[)00 Joy Road Open 9-9 29455 Michign Sews buttons, button holes. blind COM PLETE LINE OF SPORTING
stitches all without attachments. GOODS AND BOAT SUPPLIES

$8.500, 3 bedroom home south edge and save mtg. cost. ' near Inkster Road PArkway 2-2722 22716 Plymouth KE. 4-0012
New ·!Zri-Level - Brick and frame on of Plymouth, lot 150*125 with only 2 BEDROOM borne on 8 LOTS only

paved street, country kitchen, 75 *1,300 down. St.000 DOWN. KE. 4-0017 REASONABLE. beautiful red, 2

Wayn€ft. lot. wooded. gas heat, near IGARDEN DRILL. "Planet, Jr.."
rikhinn kirlr,Ai· chs,y•,1 :Afe .1.f'.

:chools. $11,200 full price. FHA Beautiful face-brick home In the 3 room house GARDEN CITY on 4
MERRIMAN TEPEE REALTY

like new. Call GL. 3-7225. 38353

mtg.

In Livonia - Large wooded location.
Lot 107'x2521 with 3 bedroom

home. Formal dining room.full
basement, 2 car garage. Priced
for quick Bale. *12.500 - $1.500
down.

1 and U acre lots in Livonla, 'with

water, 000 and $3,000 full

price.

Attention Executive

Custom designed hillside house in
exclusive Plymouth Hms. 3 large
bedroorns. den. 2 natural fire-

places. family room. 212 car at-
tached garage. patio all inelosed.
fully landscaped. carpeting.
draparles throughout. all win-
dows thermopane. Owner trans-
ferred. $11000 down. Move in, en-
joy living at its best now.

J. L. Hudson

township. All on one floor. Carpet-
ed. drapes, attached garage.
large screened in porch, part
mahogany paneling in living
room. Paneled kitchen with al!

built-Ln features. full basement.

beautiful tiled bath, large vanity
space, large lot. All for $25.000.
terms.

Lot 131 x125 close in. *2850 Good

terms and a good buy If you
want a good lot at a reasonable,
price. this is jt.

8 beautiful acres out North Terri-
torial Rd.. for $8.000, with 450 ft.
front on Territorial. $2.500 down
bu,·s it.

516 acres on Tower Rd.. just North
off N. Territorial for 84.800.

10 acres N. Territorial. $8,250 total
price. $3,250 dowrr.

Other listings both houses and acre·
age.

LOTS. $500.00 DOWN.
REALTY 25200 Five Mile Rd.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL SITES.
BUStNESS AND INDUSTRIAL English colonial. in one of our best Ke. 3-7272 Ga. 1-2300

residential areas. Close to schools WONDERFUL BUY, Livonia. 3

GA 4-0 810 and churches. Three bedroorns, bedroom brick, 24 car garage.
112 baths, :deluxe kitchen with storms and screens. carpeted. emp·
eating space. Fully carpeted liv· ty. Owner has to sell immediately.

Vaughan R. Smith ing room. dining room. sun room, $14.900. Come with deposit. GR.
fireplace. basement, 2 car ga. 4.7271.

rage. landscaped yard. See this-3 BEDROOM BRICK ranch. 112
Real Estate, Inc . terms. May 15th. $5150 down. GA. 4.0887.

for family living. *24,600 - easy baths. recreation room. sell by

Birch estates, 573 Simpson St. This is the buy! Three bedroom $14.900. LIVON[A. 3 bedrooms, 15
Drive by and then call me to see home with carport, in good loca· story brick. 2 car garage, gas

it! This house hal "livibility." tion. Prieed1 to F.H.A. appraisal. heat. awnings. 60' lot, *1500 down.
Large kitchen plus full dining With fifty dollars down, you can't GA. 1·3370.
room. 3 bedrooms. very attractive go wrong. Pay like rent. Country Home Subdivisionliving room with marble fireplace.
rnirror. carpet and drapes. Full One and a half story brick home on Three bedroom brick ranch home,
basement has tiled rec. room, and Evergreen. Finished upstairs. .3 1 42 baths,' tiled recreation room.

centraT -Mr cond. Very attractlve bedroom, flur possible. Living Beautiful landscaping. Just *17,·

car-port with barbeque. and rear room, dining room, kitchen. base· 730.

lawn is fenced. Asking *22.900. ment. nice landseaped yard, ;16,-

Excellent buy here I 800. Cash t mortgage. MOELKE
CALL GL 3.2325 OR GL 3.0377 EVE. Beautiful bric home with basement

ASK FOR and unfinis ed second floor. Two
-A A

Warren Rd.. Plymouth.

GARDEN TRACTOR, 26 h.p.,
0*Clinton": plow. cultivate- and

discs $95. 11750 Jarvis Ave., Li-
vonia.

COW MANURE for sale.Phone

GA. 1-6366. By truckload orktrail.
er.

| PANSTES FOR SALE. 29520 Green,
land, just off Middlebelt between

5 and 6 Mile Rds.

 29--Livestock and Poultry
WILL BUY HENS. GL. 3-5549. 6561

 Hix Road.

 30--Farm Products

- Draperies ed ba@, like new. GA. 7-2080.
BENDIX gyro-matic washer, ex-

cellent condition. GA. 7-0627.

Slipcovers FULL SIZE Crosley electrk stove,
R divided burners, deep well. excel-

lent condition. $60. GA. 2·6119.

Bedspreads IELECrRO-MASTER stove, lined
•  draperies, modern print, one tri·

Beautifull- cleaned and pressed and I Plc width. one doubje w jd i h,
guaranded not to shrink Drape | "Thayer'' baby buggy, Hollywood
previously shrunk may be restor  deep-fryer. GA. 2.1957.
ed by our exclusive Draper-form I WESTINGHOUSE electric range,
process. automatic. Full width oven, like

Inew; Coldspot refrigerator, 9 cu

Free door shelves. Excellent condition

fl. Full width freezer compartment.

GA. 1-6344.

Mothproofing f SINGER
Have your winter garments clean- |

ed by our exclusive, guaranteed
mothproof cleaning process. No IVacuum Cleanersextra charge.

A few special sale-price vacuums

Pillows Good used vacuum cleaners, $9.50
I left. with savings up to $30.

Surplus Sale
34663 Michigan Ave.

PA. 1-6036

Open Thurs., Fri, Sat. Eves.

SLEEPING BAGS ............ 06.95

ARMY COTS ................. $4.95

RODS AND REELS ......... *349

AIR MATTRESSES .......... . 49

BOAT CUSHIONS /2.98

WADERS ..................... *6.95

FOOT LOCKERS ... .......... $8.93

CAR·TOP CARRIERS .......

We carry marine paint, aqua lungs
and skils.

Wayne

Surplus Sales 
T Up. -

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rr'. bedrooms. arie living room, UA 2- 1 OUU Feather pillows cleaned, sterilized. 34663 Michigan Ave.

Real Estate Co. Cor. Oakview RALPH hogany cabinets, garbage disposal Open Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. eves.

very modefn kitchen with ma- 32112 Plymouth Rd. fluffed. returned in bright new SINGER SEWING CENTER PA. 1-8036
ticking. $2.25. One day service on

JUST WEST OF AIP · and fan. Landscaped yard. Was a request. Tait's Cleaners. 824 Penniman - Pymouth ELGIN. 12 ft. runabout. 7,6 h.p..... Model Home. Cash to FHA 24-For Sale-Homes motor. with trailer. $235. GL
mortgage. I545 S. Main St. Plymouth A!48, AL/,Vae ZiVAL,

ALDENDERFER
GL 3-2210 GL. 3-5310

HOME BUYS OF THE WEEK
,

Country Setttng
Two bedroom, custom built. brick honte in lovely setting on either 1

acre or 4 acres. Brick fireplace w·all. studio type ceilings, built-in
. appliances in kitchen. large picture windows. Call us for more par·

ticulars about this unusual home.

$15,400
Two bedroom home on 1 acre. Much paneling, large porch with jalousy

windows. aluminum storms and screens, iow taxes. This home is
detightfully different.

BeautifuLRanch
Block and Stone. built 1949. living room 16*21. fireplace. dining room

114, den 13x16-fireplace. 3 large bedrooms, double closets, 2 baths.
full basement. recreation room. Basement heat, copper plumbing.
carpet. drapes, venetian blinds Attached 2 car garage. lut 220x 141
ft. Excellent condition and beautifully landscaped.

Hough Subdivision
Face brick, 4 large bedrooms. 212 baths, living room 16x26 carpeted.

fireplace. dining room, den, large kitchen-breakfast nook. full base-
ment, recreation room. new 011 furnace. Lot 100*200 4. $39,500.

New Tri- level
3 bedroom. brick and alum.. large living room, kitchen has built in

stove and oven. ¢linette. 11, baths. Full basement, finished recreatiqp
room with fireptace. *19.800.

Duplex
014.300·Has 14 bedroom apartment and 1·3 bedroom apartment. Built

1954. Good investment.

Older Home
Large 8 room brick, good location. needs decorating. *9,300. Low down

payment

Very Neat
2 bedroom ranch. finished breezeway. mee living room, eating area in

kitchen, attached garage. You should see this one.
1

Apartments 

See our pictures for out of town
listings.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE

LISTIG SERVICE
Leon L. Merriman, Realtor

GL. 3-3666 or GL. 3-3637
Plymouth

24--For Sale Homes-

Uvom,la

3 MILE-MERRIMAN area. 3 bed·

room fra ranch. assume 4 per-

cent. $69 B month. including taxes
and insura . Open anytime. GA.
2·1981. Own

LIVONIA-AWNER saerificing, 3
bedroom. 4 bath. brick for ap-

praisal value. $3800 assumes GI
mortgage GA. 1·1193.

NANKIN NSHIP 11,600 DOWN

buys thi e·new carpeted, face-
brick ra home. 11, baths. ga·
rage. lai Iping. fenced. AU you

, have to djo is move in.

MOELKE
GA. 2-1600 321 12 Plymouth Rd.
LIVONIA. 15.900 FHA APPROVED

three-bedroom brlck ranch.Wet

i plaster.Carpeted livingroom,
family k#tchen. pig rec.room,
garage. feneed. beautifully land-
scaped. Close to Shelden Center.
scaped. Close to Shelden Center.
Moelke. GA. 2-1600, 32112 Ply-
mouth Rd.

THREE BEDROOM brick ranch,
g.s heat* fenced. Assume G.I

Mortgage. By owner 013.490. Imme-
diate occupancy. 30646 Angeline Cir·
cle, Livenia. near Ford Transmis.
sion Plant GA. 1-6967 or GL. 30063

WENTWORTH-LIVONIA. 4 bed-
room, attlched breezeway. 2 ear

garage, ba*ment. lot 100 x 300.
$19,000. terms. AB-RO. GA. ],1210.

BY OWNER, 2 bedroom, utility and

garage, fenced yard. *950 down.
Full price. $8430. Vicinity Eight
Mile. Grand River GR. 4-*19.

NANKIN. 0730 DOWN - $98 per

W

S

A h

id c:

S

Other

WHY PAY RENT?

$12,900
NO MONEY DOWN

ON YOUR OWN LOT
Free built·in stove and oven with

$1,900 or more down. Models

22730 Grand River and 26202 Five
Mile Rd. Open daily 9 a.m. to 9
P.m.

3 bedroom brick, full bsm't., 10.
overhang, aluminum windows, lg.
liv. rm. & din. ell. extra lg. kit.,
ceramic tile in bath, kit..hood
fan, dbl. comp. sink, spray &
disp.. wardrobe closets, 7 sliding
doors, silent switches, genuine

plastered walls. All doors natural
finish, his & hers medicine cabi-
nets, lg. mirror in vanity, gas
heat. 30 gal. auto. hot water heat-
er. · roughed in toilet in bsm't., all
copper plb.

Free est. given on your plans.

D. & M. Homes, Inc.
22730 GRAND RIVER

KE. 7-3640

NEW HILL TOP HOME
Near Pinckney. Mich. 14 acres.

Birch and copper kitchen. marble
sills. carport, lake privileges.
$13,990, easy terms. Owner. Phone

Detroit, VE. 8·1784 evenings, or
apply Ranch House Grill, Hell,

Michigan.

WAYNE, TRI-LEVEL, 14 baths.
landseaped. family room. $890

moves you in. Owner. PA. 2·3169.

HAVE 4 BEDROOM brick with 2

car garage in small town. Ma-

comb County. Will sell or cpnsider
swap deal in this area for smal-
Ier. Phone Ed Miller. GA. 1.2600

REDFORD TWP, 25319 Donald Dr.,

adjacent to beautiful Western
Golf and Country Club. Face brick

and stone. 4 bedrooms. 11£ baths,
summer room. fireplace, fully car·
peted. finished recreation rooin

with bar, attached breezeway and
garage. beautifully landscaped with
barbecue, newly painted. $26,500,
Dr,stically reduced. must se JI.

Owner. Open Sunday 2-3. KE.
2-3747.

BARTON-31023 3 LARGE bed·
rooms, paved street, basement.

fenced, vacant. Assume FHA mort·
gage AB-RO. GA. 1·1210.

NORBORNE, 17713. Redford Twp.
3 room brick. attic, recreation

room. basement. gas heat, 2 car

garage, paved street, $14.750. As·
sume 4 percent GI mortgage. AB-

APPLE SPECfALE S[.00 BUSHEL Tait's Cleaners 1 GL 3-1050 3,1927. 90U Oakv,ew. Plymouth.

and up. McDonald. 46000 W, HOOVER reclaimed vacuum clean· Act Now - Boat Sale
Eight Mile Rd., Northville. Satur- GL 3-5420 or GL 3-5060 er: 2 speed with paper Daes and New 12 ft. aluminum boat. *129:
day, Sunday and Wednesday, 12 to all attachments. Like newi Original- also new 13 ft. fiberglass runabout
6 p rn. 14268 Northville Rd. 595 S. Main ly $109.95. Balance $2870.Terms was $649, now $449 with steeringPLYMOUTH

and trade in. Call E. H. Company, and windshield.
APPLES SPRED SATIN. big discount. Fen- | HU. 3-5980.Eating and cooking apples from our keli Paint and Wallpaper, 21333

GAS RANGE, regular size.good Watercraft Headquarters
refrigerated storage at $1.00 per Fenkell.  condition; also doubie laimdi 3 82 E Shore Dr., Whitmore Lakebushel and up. while they last. WE BUY & SELL tubs, complete with stand, call GL. Open Evenings and Sunday:Open daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. NEW & USED FURNITURE 3·7225. GOLF SET. never used. MatchedHOPE FARMS

ANNEX (DULA) FURNITURE
39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

26847 GRAND RIVER |TWO Maytag washer:, one direng- and registered with bags. Sacri-
PLYMOUTH

eoal.burning cook stove and space ONE "Sanders" archery t ariel.KE. 3-9250 room table with seven chairs, one fire, $35. PA. 1.5404.

DWARF FRUIT TREES. raspber. DWARF FRUIT TREES, raspber· heater, one wing·back roe kinn GA. 1-8759.ries, strawberries, asparagus and ries, strawberries. asparagus and chair. 8207 Lilley Road. GL. 7-0590.
rhubarb. Meny·Hill Nursery. 49620 rhubarb. Merry·Hill Nursery. 49620
West Ann Arbor Road, near Ridge. west Ann Arbor Road, near Ridge SEWING MACHINE Singer 06 with 34--Bicycles and
GL. 3-3141.

GL. 3·3141.
zig-zag sewing for fancy· sturhes:

makes buttonhole:. einbroidefes, MotorcyclesSTRAW AND MIXED hay. Her-
etc. Has top bobbin. 11:lt tenuion,

man Nankee, 4204 Gotfredson SeWing /Vlachine (=wa#fllareeve=t 'sl:% 04:rraW; Rd. GL. 3-3243.

Early Tomato Plants and trade in. Call E. It Company, ,%1>t
HU. 3-5980. .97\J

Buy direct from grower and have Clearance BABY CRIB, "Thayer." Seven >ear -=1
Ape·tomatoes about July 4th. 2,-
001) flats 10 choose frorn. 36444

size, white birch, "Kantivet" n:. t-

Warren Rd., 12 mile , west of USED - REBUILT tress, $15. Taylor-tot stroller, $5.

Wayne Rd. - - Folding bassinet, maple- high chair. LA MBR ETTA MOTOR srooter, with
Eectric Portables GA- 4-2753 all acressortes. Excellent condl-

EATING AND SEED potatoes. 9237 And Consoles COLONIAL, maple bunk.beds. lad· tion GL 3-4549. after 3 p.m. *123.
Brookville Rd.. Plymouth. Call der and rail. $20: 30'**42*' chronic TWO - 26" BOY AND girl bikes.

evenings, GL. 3.0461. White Rotary Elec. Console $22.50 kitchen table with 10" leaf; also $12.50 each. GL 3-4129

four chairs and two odd chairs, $25. BOYS 20" bicycle. good condition.SEED POTATOES, certified last Singer Portable $13.75 GA. 7-2796.
GA. 1·1920.year. -Pontiac- and "Sebagoes."

Graybar Rotary $14.95 USED electric clothes dryer for WHIZZER motor bike. Good condi-Call GL. 3·6197 after 5 p.m.
2 Singer Round Bob. $19.95

sale. $15. GL. 3·]612. tien. Call GL. 3·6462 after 4:30
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator: large p.m,31-Wearing Apparel size gas stove; Maytag wringer- EVANS 26»' bov's- bicycle for sale

NEW type washer, like new; chrome din V-8, with basket. $25. GA. 1-4007.
BRAND NEW FULLY ette set; living-room. two-piece sec-

AUTOMATIC tional; swjvel rocker; two end ta·
bles: cocktail table; corner table. 35-Pets

PiraN Zig Zag ( Brand Name) $99.95 bland: two end-table lamps. corner-
New Household Zig Zag $67.50 table lamp. Two bedroom suites.

Extra! This week only baby-bed. GL. 3·5381.

INInVIDIJALLY designed Spencer BISHOP SEWING COURSE LEARN TO SEW

corsets. Surgical supports for men INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST Now you can learn Unit Construe-
nrds women. Ten years experienceHenry M. Bock, Garfield Plymouth Sewing Center

tion THE BIS*tOP WAY. LALLAN KENNELS, Boarding .11

1-7204. Better clothe,0 cheaper, faster, breeds. Trimming and all ler-
139 Liberty - GL. 3-4260 easier. vices. Puppies, toy poodles and

FUR COAT SALE Maltese. 8811 N. Territorial Roed.
RE.STYLING. repatring, cleaning, REFRIGERATOR, -Frigidaire." 61 CALL NOW FOR DETAILS Plymouth. GL. 3-0211

glazing and storing. Guaranteed cu. ft. Nice for cottage. in ex- I GL. 3-4160

workmanship. No charge on small cellent running condition. $50. GL. BEAUTIFUL baby pirakeeti All
jobs. Queen Furriers, 417 E. Liber- 3-3226- 1Plymouth Sewing Centpr colors. Top quality tilkers.' 11400
ty, Ann Arbor, Normandy 63776. , Loveland. Livonia. GA. 2.0080.

TUXEDO. brand new. Size 39. Best SADDLE HORSE, Pinto gelding.
offer. KE. 2.7920. We've Sold Our Home at well trained. gentle. With maddie

MAHOGANY DRESSER with large and bridle and other tack.Sarah

rnirror; small end table: floor Schrader, 116 Orchard Dr., North·

and table lamps; G.E. mixer; 3 401 Evergreen Avenue, N.
TALKING PARAKEET. healthy.

ville. FI. 9·1744

speed record player: hand lawn
mower: fertilizer spreader; miscel- easy to teach, lame. With cage.
Ianeous yard and garden tools stand. toys. etc. Reasonable. GL 3-
Fieldbrook 9.2961. Must Sell All Abusehold Goods Immediately 2666
FLOOR LENGTH  wedding gown, j RABBITS, 15. heavy·weights, "Chin-

baUT; kitchen. dining room and ltv· cost of dress and veil, *100. Worn
ing room. Newly redecorated and once. GL 3-0908.
completely carpeted. basement, oil
hot alr furnace. Lot 50' x 1323priced at $7 500 with *1,000 down 32-Household Goods
payment. $65 per month.Drake
Reatty Co., South Lyon, GEneva 23 CIA FT. REVCO freezer. Excel·

lent condition, terms. Shallow·
8.2871.

, well Homart jet pump and stor,
age tank. GL 3·3187.25.-For Sale--Resort
PANSIES · large flowered. white

blue; pink, marpon. lavender. pur·
$10 DOWN - $10 MONTH ple, yellow and smokies. 6 per bas·

Attractive lots. lake privileges. ket, 39 cents. Merri-Hill Nursery,

frorn $300 at beautiful Hi Land
49620 West Ann Arbor Road.

Lake, Pinckney, Mich, Owner. Ap- ADMIRAL COMBINATION, 17" TV.ply Ranch House Grill. Hel]. AM-FM radio, three·speed phono

Michigan, or Detroit, VE. 8-1784|graph and records. Excellent condi·
evenings. £_ I ._ I tion. *90. GL 3-7500.

nj
No. 1-Has 4 rooms down and 2 rooms up. *11000. month ta over face brick and size 8. White lace over satin. Man- chillas," to 10·15 lbs. each. Regip

No 2-Has 5 rooms down and 3 rooms up, *18,500. stone, th ·bedroom, dinin g-L RO, GA. 1·1210. darin collar and long sleeves, $35 Everyt g Goes!home. Cl to schools and shop- SOUTH LYON: corner of Reese Also finger-tip length veil, laeed
tered breeds. Call GL 3-3991

Live in one and let the rent make the payments. CHIHUAHUA, colors fawn-white. 1
plng. 4 and Lottie Streets. 2 bedrooms. crown with seed Dearls. 18. Original

Lots
134*160 ft -12,400. 73*120 ft.·*1.375

40x120 ft.-*1200. 50*104 8.14,000

$15,500
Brick. built 1947. "carpeted living room. filnette off kitchen. 2 large bed-

rooms, full basement and garage on lot 50*170 1

.. LATTURE REAL ESTATE
758 & MAIN ST., _ PLYMOUTH, MICH. GL 3-6670

MOELKE
GA. 2-1000 32112 Plymouth Rd
TERRENCE-:8298. 3 bedroom

ranch. attached 2 car garage,
c.rpet. fireplace, IN, bath. wooded
lot, Uve stream. AB-RO. GA. 1-1210.

Ideal for large family, Livonia Tri-
level. Near schools and shopping.
Full dining room. bath and a half,
paneled Wmily room, carpeting,
drape#, excellent landscaping,
two·car garage Perfect condition.
$22,500 *oelke, GA. 1-1600, 32112
PlymoutW Rd.

ROSEDAL GARDENS, BY own-
er. 8 rogms, 2 baths. 11431 Ing

rain. - 1 --

21" MAGNUOVOX TV - SOLID CHERRY CABINET
ONE PAIR 1012" ROCK CRYSTAL\CANDLESTICKS

WITH TEARDROP FEND
LAMP

CEDAR CHEST

ELECTRIC MIXER. ROASTER AND WAFFLE IRON.
40" ROUND, LINOLEUM-TOP TABLE, CHROME

LEGS.

ONE PAIR OF ELECrRIC BLANKETS.
MANY ODD COOKING UTENSILS. DISHES AND
BEDDING.
OTHER MISC. ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN-

TION.

Hurry - - Hurry - - Hurry

years old. Papers, also license

and shots. $50. FI. 9-2381, North.
ville.

SHETLAND PONY. Highest bidder
takes. Call between 10 a.m.-3

p.m.. GL. 3.0333.

BURRO for sate. Ideal children';

pet. Call GE. 8-2332 after CIO
p rn.

SIAMESE kittens. -Sealpoint" 56
price sale. NO. 5·1922.

GENTLE riding horse and Western
saddle, *175. Phone FI. 9·3070 or

FE 9-0157

DOBERMAN Pinscher puppies,
AKC registered. ears cropped.

Stred by inkrnational champion.
Call GA. 3-6407.

..2-

- 1-

1
.



- 9¢ thufsday, Apill 30. 1959 '1IC KH; 8YALOUDI-;48 -

GL 3-5500
19,250 6

%.

J

GA 2-3160

KE 5-6745

35-Pets
,

8 WEEK OLD puppgs, free to good
home. GL. 3-3587. GL. 3-3228

BEAUTIFUL house·b red kittens.

semi-P ersian type. Call GL.
3-3:79.

BEAGLE. female. 1 year old. Has
shots and is spay. *35. Also

others GL- 3-5074

WIRE FOX TERRIER PUPPIES.

AKC registered. 7 weeks old. GA.
2-4178.

CHIHUAHUA PUPS. 6 weeks old.
not registered. See at 8263 Mil-

burn. or call GA. 7-2207-

TALKING PARAKEET. cage and
stand, reasonable. ILE. 1-6073.

POODLES. exceptionally nic e,

small miniatures, blacks and sil·
-r. GA. 1.6592.

KITIENS FREE to good home.
1-le Westmore, GR +5860.

15 MONTH small breed, female,
red dachshund, registered. Good

with children. GL. 3-3011.

36-For Sale-

Miscellaneous

FENCES

Rail - Ranch - Chain Link

Turn Post - Lamp Post
WIOLESALE AND RETAIL

FREE ESTIMATES

. - New Hudson

Fence Co.
57445 Grand River

New Hudson - GE. 7-9441

TENTS

SLEEPING BAGS
CAMPING EQUIPMENT

LOW LOW PRICES
Ust our layaway plan.

Farmington

- Surplus Sales
Discount Store

33419 Grand River

at Farmington Rd.
en . 6.-

36--Fw Sele-

Miseell'ne-•

ALLIS CHALMERS tractor with

clativalor, piow. star-. Ughts.
700 n. aluminum irrigation with
pump. Large deep fle.. 30 /1.
oil water heater. Lac:• douhl• 11•k
with laucets. GL 3,6121-

HORSE MANURE, * per load I-
Uvered. Also nower girl's dress.

Call after 6 p.m. (111. 4-2118
HOTHOUSE combination boxe-s

nets $00. GA. SSIB).

1934 PICKUP TRUCK. quantity
good used lumbor. a- compel.

son small farm and garden tools.
8325 N Territorial. GL. 3-3141.

CEMENT laundry tubs with swin/-
ig faucets. GA. 1-900.

GAN DEN ¥RAe,00. 114 1 1 ,
Simplicity, including cultlvator,

sickle bar. buu *aw, snow plo w,
see€len Gdod condition. Pjh one
Fieldbrook 5.3*98.

' WELSH boodle buggy; Coseo beliy
jumper. GA. S-1073.

DELTA TABLE SOL 4 1 moor.
Lawn roller. 100 *. large hose.

Barrel rublier tirl tr:Mil&. D bushel

baskets. Che boy's blb. Post
hole digger. Arvin heater. Black &
Decker (220) hand drill. S- al &456
Six Mile Rd, just West 04 Po:*U•c
Trail: Sunday, May ard.
MOVIE CAMERA Bmni, $15: Purl-

tron iur filter. 00. G*. 1-7871
MAPLE. 6 year crib and ma-ess,

GA 1-8060.

GODIN NURSERY.- Saock, half
price. Grading, aeldlne, 1,1,adtng,

sodding, roto tilling, gentkip,n jen-
ants, tree moving. Ga. G,Ol#

ARVIN electric heater. thermosta-
tic conmrolled, 1 speeds plus b,NUS-

m blower Brand -w. *111 111 ¢18
box. Wonderful ibr e,•age or reer+
ation room. t. GA. 2-5633.

GARD-E-R-19¥2*iii with roto-tili-
er and other attacbments: 10

gauge modil railroaL Call GA
1-7750

MONOGRAM waU·t,I. 0,1 fugmace.
reasonable. GA. 3•078*.

SCREENS for Wrracl and two 4<h
beds. FL B2706.

45 R P.M. juke bo= In- waaut e,ibl-
net: portabi 3 sp-d record •lay-

er: chtld's gym sit (hubl, bed.
box spring* and maitross. Witi con-
si£jet 17" TV or ng mdjo Ut ttack
GA. 2*17.

37-W.Id
Miscellanious

A SPINET On ,-11 ,al wailld
Cash. KE. 7-5319.

1958 FORD. 2 doow. Radio, heater,
autornatic. *48.00 down. Take ove

payments. 3- credit manager.
*1730 Michigan. We,¢ Dearborn.

VERY NICE!
MST PortS 500 Victoria- Radio and

heater., automatic transmission.
white·waM tires. Beautiful one
owner. *1.575.

200 Anri Arbof Rd:
GL. 3-441 1

1063 -CIEVIOLET POWNGLIDE.
RADIO, HEATER. RRDOR.
SNAL *"5.

TENNYSON

CHEVROLET
32570 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia

GArfield 1-9500
1937 MERCURY CONVERPIBLE.

FULL POWER, ONLY $1,995.

FIESTA
Rambter-Jetp

1245 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600
1988 Bodi, Corone¢ 8,rlor Sidan

V·8 engine, automatic transrnis·
•194, radio 8.2 bater. exce}lent
Urls. Very chan. 095 down e
your ok} car. *31 month.

-Forest Motors
1094 S. Main

Plymouth, Mxh.

9.-GL. 3-4800

Terrific Buys
1954 Focd 9 pas:englr vagon, *795

1961 Ch,vrolet jordor V-8 wagon.
0.075

1958 Plymouth Belve.re tudor.
hadtop, R., H., Auto. *926.

1955 Chrysler tudor hardtop. R.,
H.. Auto. em. 4 -

1953 Dodge Royal. tudor, hardtop,
R W Alita: *91;0

38-Automobiles

1958 CHEVROLET Impali converti-
bil, Bolid black. Like new. *43.00

down. Take over payments. See
credit manager. 21730 Michigan,
West Dearborn-

1983 FOk!), TUDOR, FULL POW-
ER, $495.

FIESTA

-Jeep
4rbor Road

GIL 3-3600
1955 FORD CONVERTIBLE. *23.00

down. Take over payments.See
ereekt manager. 21730 Michigan,
West Dearborn.

iEF--1!EMCURY. *36 down. Take
over payments. See Credit Man·

ager., 21730 Michigan. West Dear-
born.

1938 FORb, 2 door hard·top. *12.00
, down. Take over .payments. Sie

Credli Manager. 21730 Michigan,
West Dearborn.

1950 4-Dr. Plymouth
RADIO & HEATER, 6 CYLINDER

NEEDS ROCKER PANELS

$65.00
*404 WAYNE RD., SOUTH OF

JOY ROAD.

SHARP!
1957 Buick Century Convertible. Ra

dio and heater. white-wal;s. power
steeving, power brakes. power
windows and seats. Beautiful red
and white. $1,795.

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411
1957 FORD 6 PASSENGER COUN-

TRY SEDAN. FORDOR V-8,
STADIDARD SHIFT. $174 DOWN.

TENNYSON

CHEVROLET
32570 Plymouth Rd.

L Livonia

GArfield 1 -9500
1954 Plymouth, Belvidere, fodor,

alden. Radio and heater. Power·
steering. Excellent motor, white.
wall tires, *49 down, $28 month.

6 *XIX-- New malenal. r non.

RamblerGL. 3-3737.

*6:69 Zefgfr**96:71:t lack Selle Buick '1245/- ,

38--Automobiles 43-Musical Instruments
New and Used

VICTORIA 3 RECONDITIONED
PLAYER PIANOS

1966 V·8. Radio and heater, white- PIANO ROLL & SHEET MUSIC'

walls. Real bargain! $895. ANNEX (DULA}FURNITURE
KE. 3-9250

Jack Selle Buick GL. 3-4539.
BLOND BALDWIN spinet piano.

PIANO. agartment size console, 6111
200 Ann Arbor Road keyboard. GA. 4-0385.

HAWAIIAN guitar. $12. GL. 3.4095.
GL. 3-4411 DRUMS, 4 piece outfit, complete.

1957 CHEVROLET BELAIRE ; White pearl, reasonable. GA.
SPORTS COUPE, POWER-

4.0479.

GLIDE, RADIO, HEATER. $1393
FULL VICE. -Basement Repairs-

TENNYSON
Specialists m Collapsing Walll

Basement Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES

CHEVROLET Shann Construction Co.All Kinds of Modernizatt=

18696 North Inkster Rd.,
32570 Plymouth Rd. Detroil

Livonia . KE. 3-1560
GArfield 1 -9500

Business Se,via
1967 FORD. *32.00 down. Take over

payments. See credit manager. Appliances
21730 Michigan, West Dearborn, '

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

WE REPAIR
ELECTRIC

AND STOCK PARTS FOR
Ramblers, Nashs, Willys,
Jeep. passenger and truck APPLIANCE

Kalseri, Frazers and Henry J'o

FIESTA Sales and
RamblerJeep Service1305 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600 CENTER
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98. Hardtop 2 WE SERVICE AUTOMATIC

door. Full power. *33.00 down: WASHERS, DRYERS, T.V. SETS
See credit manager. 21730 Michi· REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
ian. West Dearborn.

1958 EIZSEL PACER, 2 door hard
top. Power steering, power BETTER

brakes. Automatic. $46.00 down.
Take over payments. See Credit
Manager, 21730 Michigan, West HOMEDearborn.

Family Car FURNITURE AND'
APPLIANCES

1955 Buick Super. Power steering,
power-brakes, fordor sedan, radio 450 FOREST AVE.

and heater, white·walls. Very low
mileag@. One owner. Hurry ! Only G L 3-=7420
*895.

. Building and RemodelingJack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411 ,;0:Gr'Wl....%\ *Oillack I
.

1955 FORI. $14.00 Down. Take '0 0,1-1..4 b,&1,0,1 li 0*,t„Ii-river r·=arn,Br-*c .von Pro,lit Min. \*Good Ho..M.eeptlij -

Buttding and Remodeling
GENERAL BUILDER-N•w homes

and remodeling-cabinet work.
Walter Schine, 11658 Francis Robin-
son. Sub. Phong GL. 3-2648.

BUILDER
Remodeling, Cement
Block Work. Custom
Cabinets and Kitchens

Free Estimates

J. D. Arnold'
Temporary Phone

GA 4-4638

Cement Work

EXPERT BRICK REPAIRS, porch-
es, steps, chimmeys. garages, cor

ni ces, violations, free estimates,
reasonable. KE. 4-9386. VE. 8-2409.

CEMENt and block work, porches,
sidewalks, foundations, etc. GR.

4-6649.

BRICK, block and cement work.
Also repair work. GL. 3-5063.

Shoebridge Bros.
ASPHALT PAVING r

CONTRACTORS
Commercial - Residential

Industrial
ASPHALT - SLAG .CRUSHED

STONE & GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS ·
PARKIN GLOTS.

GL 3-4210
CEMENT WORK, custom-quality

only. Driveways,sidewa 1116,
floors, block·basements, retaining
walls. GL. 3-2088.

Concrete Work
SIDEWALKS . DRIVES · GARAGE

FLOORS - PATIOS - FOUNDA-
TIONS, REPAIRS.

FREE ESTIMATES
GUARANTEED

GA. 1-7820

CEMENT and bloek work. Masonry
repair our specialty. No .iob too

small. For free estimates, call
Rodger Smith. GL. 3-4036.

Concrete Work
Drivers,garage slabs. patios, side·

walks, porches, floors. · Anything
in conorde or »lasonery. ¥ree

estimates.

164+1017

Excavating
JIM FANCE TRUCIING

FLU dirt. sand, gravel and top *04.
septic tanks. Ioading and gradIng.

Pree estimates.
GA. 1-8620 Glenview 3-3305
J ..

Excavating & @Mlozing
BASEMEN3 - GRADING

DITCEING - SEWIES

DRAGLINE - rn.L SAND

BY TU HOUR - BY THE JOI

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41081 1 Ann Arbor Trail

Glenple- 3-#17

--J

Furnace Repair & Services

CHARLES "EDDIE"

OLSON

Oil & Gas Burner Service
FURNACES CLEANED

INSTALLED - SERVICED
PROMPT SERVICE -

I NES. PER DAY

680 Byron, Plymouth

GL 3-1438

Iniurance

C. DON RYDER
FOR

FIRE-LIFE-AUTO INS.

Sun Life Assurance Co.
of Canada

36725 ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PHONE GA. 1-1266

Loans

LOANS

BUCKNER FINANCE

- ANN ARBOR ROAD
GLENVIEW 3-00

AUTO. FURNrt'URE.
AND PERSONAL LOANS

PERSONAL loans on your Ittna-
ture, hirniture or ear. Plymouth

Finance Co., PennIman Ave.. Glen
view 3-1000.

Landscaping & Gardening
WASHED SAND and grave], road

gravel, top soil, fill dirt. slag,
lime stone, broken brick.GR.

Homes See i

These Ads k

land;caping A Orde
Landscaping and

Tree Service
TOPGOIL and FILL IMET

SODDING - LAWN SEEDING -
GRADING - GARDEN FLOWING
DISKING - WEED and ImISH

MOWING

16 Years of Service in Livonia
AT REASONABLE PRICES

CALL GARFIELD 1·7784

REDING'S

SOD FARM

Bluegrass Sad

Nursery Grown
35620 6 Mile Road

11/4 Mile West of • p
Farmington Road

North Side
GA 1 -1297

TOP SOIL

PEAT HUMUS -

A-1 TOP SOIL
SAND & GRAVEL

ALSO

AND MANURE

REASONABLE' RATES

SUNDAY DELIVERY ' 

f Compare My Prices

 FRED'S TRUCKING
CALL

GA 2-0397

Sodding
SEEDING ·LAWN BUILDING

FLOWING - DISCING · GRADING
SOD HAULING

1 -
GA. 1-6791

CRUSHEDWANTED '50 or '51 Mercury tudor.
--r.-- ....... For€st Motors ager. 21730 Mlchigan, West Dear- , '2=:==5:

Open Fri. Sat.. Till 9:00

Must bi in !004 gond jtion. Call 1 PROMPT DELIVERY, top soil,,*0*0 DRIVENS. -18 quartert, GL. 3-4910 '195. Dodge *udor. /150.

born. BRICK . peat humus, fill sand, gravel, socl. STONEbuy. 010,000-*20.000 Bodlly !»jur, NEED RIDE from Joy Md., Farm- 1953 Pontlac lordor. I)360* - 1094 S. Main
Radio and heater. Goed condition. We Will eupply an, af. 01 A.D. Fireplaces, porehes and repairs. 12·0970.

1 Immediate Delivery

"Headquarters" ' 'and $3,000 Property Damage. TU. ington Rd. arie. Arrive downbown 1952 CHEVROLET Deluxe :coupe. -4 BLOCK & STONIE WORK|We will not be undersold. Garneld GRAVEL SAND TOP EZ
1-2376.

8.30 a.m.·return 5 pm. GA. 4-3324. 1952 Dodge fordor, 175.
91ymouth Call GL 3-0823.

Either Regular Stock or Bonded Al} types of masonry work.Lin,149 Fully And Semi-Automatic WANTED TO BUY, cultivator for a
11954 PACKARD, "Clipper," new on Plywood Free eitimates · low cost. •

Water Softeners. Fiberglass Tanks Farm-All-A" tractor. GA. 1-6385
G. E. MILLER GL. 3-4800 tires, good condition, Also 1951 We will install or

Guaranteed or Life. FHA Tims.
38 Mo. No Down Payment Fr- Wa- WANTED 10 loads cd broken con. Chevrolet.' tudor, fair shane: Cheap. you can do it your•elf. 4-3899
ter Analysis. Rental Softeners 33.00 crete. GA. 2-0372.

GL. 3-3911.
FREE Estimate - Al»o

GA. Landscaping GA. 1-8800
Monthly. Pl,nouth Softiner Ser· REMODELING WORK combination s  r„,ce SHARP! New Dece,Aber 1958. Excellent L

vice, 181 W. Liberty OM Starkwea.
windows Ro€ktox - Glatix -

condition, list new $2.235. Sale

VAUXHALL, fordor. radio. heater. complete itock metal mouldng, Driver Education & Gardening TRUCUNG
DUMP

BLUNK'Sth- Plymouth. Mich. GL. Billl. aluminum siding. Sterling Rpoling DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND 1957 Buick, Super fordor. hardtop. price $1,495, Private owner. Call D. 825 Penniman We give Holdens Fill Din.Sand
CALL *AXTOrS for a demonstr- Company GL 3-30. Free eati,nates.

Radio and hester. automatic Mellinger at GA. 1-8282 days. Phone Glenview 3.6300 TRAINING
Red Stamps and Grivel

PLYMOUTH DRIVER
tion of what muae,e soft w•ter DODGE RATED TRUCKS transmission, power·s teering,

1951 FORD tudor G, straight stick, CARPENTR¥
PRIVATE OR DUAL

can do for you tn your home. Phone 38-Au*.mobile. white·walls. Very low mileage.
JACK WRIGMT

Gleaviow 3-8200.

for 20 years One owner. $1,895. good shape, except rocker panel. CEMENT
GROUP LESSONS CONTROLS TOP SOIL$330. KE. 25276. UnTZY N. RTAr•:r WAD-

IMM Um¥ ----

2=-192=

WATER SOFTENERS Serving Northville area . : FORD 1955, V.8, fordor, Fordo- Free Garfield 61170 GL. 3-2210 SAND
GL 3-4738Jack Selle Buick matic, power steering, radio, Estimatel Eve. Garfld &1286

GR. 6-0220
GRAVEL

Reynolds Automatic Softeners re· ' 127 Hutton
GA 2-5675. 1  MODERNIZATION
heater, white wails, $695, private. i':  Spring Specials TOP SOI Lmove more iron and sotten more 200 in Arbor Rd.
1954 FORD. $1200 down. Take over

Attics - Basiments Drivers Training 1
¥8- for less operating cost than
Iny other softener ever made ...

1965 FORD convertible. radio, heat, Fleldbrook payments. See Credit Manager.
Patented. No other softener even er, Fordornalic. *100. GA. 61*63. . 3-4411 21730 Mjehigan, West Dearborn. & Additions

I 5 yards Peat- 15.95C7:lu&%oM;r.,Zt:v: :1: DODGE, 1956 tudor, sedan, V.8. af                    1955 MERCURY AUTOMATIC NO DOWN PAYMENT DUAL CONTROL
tomatic traosmission. radio. hiat· 9-0661 BRAND NEW TRANSMISSION. RADIO AND Mortgage arranged If desired AUTOMATIC OR  9 yards Peat- 23.95 Wholesale topsoil loaded.vefy best. er, white walls, claan. EE. 4.9018 HEATER, $695 FULL PRICE. CALL KE.-1-6000 STANDARD SHIFT

- NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CAU GA. 2.8882 PICNIC TABLES Orders taken. 1/4 mje'Factory Sales
Installation and Service

We Service All Make. 12275 INKSTER RD.EbSEL TEN NYSON KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR EDI Eleclrical [ CLIFF GREEN SALES West of Farmington
REYNOLDS WATER NEW CAR CHEVROLET sonable. Time plus material. Tele· Electrical Contractor i

EXPERIENCED carpenter. Cabi;
BILL AUTRY Road on Six Mile.nets, •stairs, formica work. Rear GA. 1-0794

CONDITIONING CO. 1959 MODEL 21 SEDAN phone: GL. 3-3537. RANGES - DRY]CRS

formerly Reynolds·Shaffer Co. BID 32570 Plymouth Road >- - L HOUSE POWER SERVICE
REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS Raney Brothers KE 2-0144

1*100 Cloverdale Detroit 4 $2277.77 Livonia REASONABLE LOADING 'ropSOTL ...
Harold FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED 5 Mlle and Newburg .-

1 WEbster 3.3800

, Harold H. Lane
1 Heating Contractor

 I--duct wort made k, ordu.Alk, recreation or extra heat
1-4 1-talled. Gax cool  41

3 13 years expertenci
1 NE Work guaranteed. Free e.timate.
1 KE. 1.5652 VE 6-6927

1 DRED MATIN. big discount. Fen.
kell Paint and Wallpaper. 21333

¢ PE*ENNIAL RYE. single pound or
- quantittes. Also a complete line

4 lawn and farm seed. GL. 3-5480,

Specially Feed Company.

GARAGES * erect. *10 up. Cyclone
fences, *36. (average yard) KE.

39.0.

WSED POWER MOWERS. $20 and

' i u,- Excellent condition. Bra dy
1 lardware, 27454 Plymouth Rd. at
1 .kst.· Rd

• WONE MEAL for your garden and
shrubl in bulk. Complete line of

i lertilizers, commercial aud organic.
4 Peat moss in three sizes. Specialty
, #eed Store. 13919 Haggerty Road,
€*L. 3-5490

TWO NEW Briggs & Stratton 4-ey-
eli, double mulcher rotomowers

/' deluxe. $00: 22" $30. CL 3.7423
./c/,t Saturdays.
*) GALLON oil tank. some 011.
:W01 accept any reasonable offer.

The City of Plymouth will receive bids up to 3:00 Ddlivere
p.m., E.S.T., April 30, 1959 for one NEW nals. windshleld washe'

Includes healer. defrode:

POLICE-TYPE CAR, or alternate FOUR-DOOR luxe upholstery, wall t,
clock, foam rubber cu

peting. oil filter, hear.STATION WAGON The City Commission reserves cleaner, pomitive action
and automatic self a d

the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in brakes - All freight -
Federal Taxes, License

whole or in part, ind to waive any irregularities. Transfer, nothing Co ac

Address bids to Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk, 167 Wist Brc
S. Main, Plymouth, Michigan, in a seated enve-
lope with statement that it contai. a bid on a Eclse; Mer<
1959 POLICE-TYPE FOUR-DOOR SEDAN CAR, 534 Forest

or an alternate FOUR.DOOR STATION WAGON. Plymouth
4-30-59 GL 3-2424

Visit Our Showroom
This Weekend

SATURDAY:
0.1 .1 I'll .... .11 'I ..1. to show you our •Dec 4.dal

... GArfield 1 -9500

d
·, turn sig·

 Low Mileage
rs. Electric 1956 Chevrolet, tudor hardtop, eight
shions, de· cylinder. Automatic transmission,
2 wall car- heater and full equipment. Only
7 duty air $1.195.
Wipers
justing
State and Jack Selle Buick
and Title,

id. 200 Ann Arbor Road
GL. 3-4411

)S.

39-Trailers-Trucks

:ury
EZE

TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, steel bed.
Make offer. GL. 3-7185. 6333 Beck

Rd.. Plymouth.
-- TWO·WHEELED utility trailer, with

box and rack. Water-proofed tarp,
covered-wagon type. GL. 3.0545.
35 Pr. MOBILE HOME. Must see

to appreciate. Excellent condi-

Lion 15099 Northville Rd., Ply.
mouth. GL. 3-4071.

43-Musical Instruments

New and Used

i
.f,-:1=21

Shettleroe

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
AND SIDING

MURAL STONE

STORM WINDOWS

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

BUILD™G AND REMORL™G
FHA TERMS

FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL ANYTIME

GL 3-0890

CARPENTER and oeme= work.
Our customers are our b.t -

vertisers. rree estlma•es. Garlield
-1-4-

CARPENTER wo•!t, entnet making
& kitchen rernodeling. Recre•tiom

rooms, formica sink tops, plastle
tile & Goor tiling. Call PA. WaIL

Carpentry - Rough - Fint•4
Recreation & Attic Rooms

Cabinet Work - Garages Ikagthemed
Licensed Contractor - GA. 1.7-

Call

Bill Tucker

KE. 2-1835

Electrical ServiceComplet• 111- 4 3.-0/ 1

and commereial virtul FREE ESTIMATES

HUBBS & GILLES
1100 Ann Arbor Road

Glenview 3.6410

Arrowsmith-Frands
ELECTRIC CORPORATION

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Distributor of FLUORESCENT
a COLD CATHODE LAMPS

Machine Tool Wirine-
Prompt Mal•-lic'.
14 Hours a DU

See Ul *

Electrlcal Heatly Zimit-
GL. illl

700 Blunk St.. Plymouth. Mle•.

Alier Electric
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

Wirihg & Repair

WE DO IT BErrER FOR LESS. Ke. 1-6060

Excavating 
CINDERS

Inkster and Ford Rd.
9 Mile and Inkster

Wholesale Retail
LO. 2-7369 LO. 1-1838

TOP SOIL
PEAT SLAG

MARION BLUE SOD

DELIVERED OR COMPLETE JOB
TREE REMOVALS

CEMENT WORK

OF AU KINDS

GA 1 -4043 or WE 5-6400

J & J RYAN

B&D

TREE SERVICE

Now Is The Time!
TRIMMED, TOPPED, OR

REMOVED.

FREE ESTIMATES

SODDING &

LANDSCAPING
Pure Merion or mixed Merion, D-

estimates. Layed or delivered.

KE 2-2345

KE 2-0144 ' '

NURSERY SOD
Merion - Mixed Merion

or Kentucky Blue
DELIVERED OR LAYED

COMPLETE LANDSCAPES
FREE ESTIMATES

KE 3-1967

A-1

Black Farm Dirt,
MICH. PEAT HUMUS46 30200 PRACITCE PLANOS

**TN -Mollywood bed. $5. good con- SUNDAY:
Am,EtK2LJ'i7rruz ' ALUMINUM SIDING 0 yd. load dellverld PA 1-1898 MICH. PEAT MOSS

CHOICE OF 17 For $7 per Loaddltion. Child's desk. Boy Scout
le#forms. 14 and 16. Lined jacket. You can browae through our -ek of new and used ears at your lellure

KE. 3-9250 0 GARAGES GL 3-5212 KE 2-2031M, GL. 3-7333 -No •alesman wil bo on hand - Prices will ho postid - Pick
*Et) POrATOES. early and late. ,-r buy and s- ul Monday for trel•-dous discolkti. , MUSIC , ADDITIONS OP SC)1 LAny qal*il;istez>bb; a -THIS WEEKS BARGAIN · ORCHESrRA 7,6 'Store. 13919 Haggerty Road. m2F ALL PUBLISHERS • CEMENT WORK - GA 1-3414

./ 1

CHORAL PIANO I MURAL STONE0. 1 5490

DARK ROOM equipment. 415 pho·
tograph-Inlarger. F 45 lens. tim-

... tanks, trays. and miscellane-
ous items. Complete *85. GL 3-1331.
2*700 Jarvis. Livonia.

NEW CARLOAD, just arrived. of
baskets. All sizes, in any quar,U-

¥. Splcialty Feed Store. 13919 Hai-
gerty Road. GL 3-5490.

£*CE mahogany office desk with
typiwriter weli. for sale, reason-

able. GA. 2-3633.

14•ES and tubes (4) almost t-,
*exts, 080. KE. 3-1723

m.¥..8/*11. 44 -pypillp...-- ail like new. GA. B*0.

9 Brand Now 1959 Chevrolet i

.lin. 2 4001 -dan tnelud#. laill tax, license tran-r * 34000
ma• m.antel·

$1948.00 - $95 DOWN or TRADE

TENNYSON CHEVROLET
32570 Plymouth Rd.
(BEN.-<Int=&,um*AM

KE 5-6770 - Livonia - GA 1-9500
1

INSTRUMENTS
Reynolds Roth

Blessing Pruefer

Martin-Frerel Marigaux
Waybest Sllngerland

Rentals-Repairs

Instrumental
-

Music Store
BR. 3-4850

1 1-1 W. 7 M[I=
DEr,OIT 23

NO SALESMEN
DEAL DrnErr WITH OWNER

QUICK SERVICE

We Also Build

Custom Homes

Tucker Const. Co.
PA 1 -0676

2202 N. Wayne Rd.
CARPENTRY, elmont Ierk. blel

Garfield 11170, or Kinwood 3-¥&

JAMES KANTHE FILL SAND George Cummins & Sons
Bulldozing-Land Clearing Call Garfield 1-2592 or come direct 21140 W. 7 MILE RD.

to Our own pit at 36444 Cowan Patio Blocks
Excavating - Tree RernaVa| road, corner of Warren, half Intle spROTG SPECIAL! Good rich 10•=1west of Wayne Road.Sewer Work

Complete lawn and grading Ilf i
topsoil. Top grade peat humus.,

PROMPT SERVICE
We build Parking Lots REASONABLE IATES vices. Get my price for .eed-.

For free estimates call Ken'* Lag*
also Driveways. ABC Sand Co

*AA,1 BEAUTIFUL rich black t.* 0
scaping Service, GL. 3-8556.

Road Gravel, fill dirt, tOP TOPSOII. SOD, peat humu, gravel, .011, super deluxe load. ont,
Soil. sand. GL 3-7583. ;14.50. Immediate delivery. Call

TREE and itump r-novat, 8 D io VE. 8-3188.
Terms Availible. tdmmin& lurillirl m)/ pl,I*W, Il ROAD GRAVEL. pea pebbh.- i ;

mired. Can Northvm, ne, Sirilci nure mi*ed with top soll. Dig 6GArfield 1-4484 Ar -- "- """'"- moved Ind gr...,0 .1-04.
n -st.

r f--



t .

6L 3-5500

GA 2-3160

KE 5-6745

. I

--lindscaping & Gardening

--- Power Lawn Rolling
SPRING CLEAN·UP

FERTILIZING

FREE ESTIMATES

G. CUMMINGS

KE 4-9155-..

11 .·

H. L. Renas Landscaping
4?OMMERaAL - RESIDENTIAL
r SEED - SOD

SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

INSTALLED

SHRUBS - GRADING

FLOWING - DISCING
7 36 MO. TO PAY

Moving and Stonge

REDFORD

Moving & Storage
- ilirk.ealh.

GI. &419

-W<N.011 .
Or KE. 1.0100

amdays & Eolld,10
9. 44000

Plumbing & Heating

Bonnie Plumbing
Sewers and Drains

Cleaned by Electricity
New a Repair Work

KE. B2143 Kl /40/

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING
NEW WORK - REPAIR WORK

24 HOUR SERVIGE

GL 3-4622
9- ROCKER PLYMOUTH

WE PAT ALL TOLL CHARGES

* LO 3-5681 - Baseboard Heat
POWER LAWN ROLLING

lizing, lawns preparedt and
WHITTS Forced Hot Water

ded, plowing, discing,heavy
duty roto-tilling, and lawn mow- Rent-A-Truck Gas convers-s - water lert

or Warm Air
Ing

* MONTHLY MAINTENANCE enen. Bollor a 'ur,wee r.
t NXESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL Move yourself and save two-thirds, placements.

PIck·ups. Make•. lift,gate, and CLEANING a REPAIRING
FARMINGTON vans.

IT COgrS SO I.rI'rLE TO For Free Estimates.:4ANDSCAPE SERVICE RENT A TRUCK
Phone

GR. 4-1489

w LAWN CUTTING ANDGENERAL YARD CLEANUP Vhitts Rentals I K&c

, , . PEAT DELIVERED
HEATING & PLUMBING

AND PUT IN EVERGREEN BEDS 59 Ecorse GA. 1-4112 GI- ..1-

Free Estimates Ypsilanti
GA 4-1282 Hunter 2-4434 South Redford

AA-1 GRADE
Music Teacher Heating & Cooling

j TOP SOIL . ALL MAKES
PIANO TEACHER 24 HIt. SERVICE *

BLACK PEAT HUMUS

AND FIU SAND DELIVERED, Experienced & Qualifild KE 3-7344
RELIABLE SERVICE Classical - Popular

r

* your home

KE 2-1668 : C.re-le... Ch.- 44 .....) , Roofing ind Sh- M-1
MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN '

rThe Blue Grass Farms are now , 17941 Mayfield, GA 1-5572 Firebaugh & ReynoldsL cutting pure Merion at the south·
west corner of Six Mile and New-

BEGINNERS & ADVANCED Roofing, Siding & Sh- Metal
burg Rds. Also deliveries made.

PIANO ANb ORGAN 26448 Grand River

KE 2-23 LESSONS KE. 1-MOO5

4KE 2-01,
Modern Progressives for Advanced L

Students GUTTERSCALL

WILL DO custom-plowing, fitting,
scraping. No job too big or too GL 3-2900

Small ! GL. 3-1205
PIANO-ORGAN bstruetion. Expert-

POST HOLES DUG by power dig- enced teacher, graduate Unlver-

gen sizes up to 14 inches. 20e per ty of Michigan School of Music.
hole and up. GL. 3-6598. 35-4 Parkdale. Garfield 2-7481.

GARDEN PLC)WING, lawns graded
for seediag. 30" rototiller.New Painoing & Decoring

equipment. By hour or job. GL

6598.
u>ROTO-TILLING done. garden plots,

etc. Call GL. 3-5549. Free Estimates

Miscellaneous Repair JIM BAGGETT
and Service CLYDE WHITTIMORE

INTERIOR AND I

EXTERIOR DECORATORS
I , Ferguson GL. 3-2621 GA. 1-07-

.1

-CARPET & UPHOLSTERY E L

CLEANING SERVICE I K & K Painting

Fl-year written guwantee. Ber, All Work Guminteed

lou moth-prooMng.
Call Us for- ALL WORK GUARANTEED |

FREE ESTIMATES. -

GL. 3-010 
Free blima-

KE. 3-1170

Special Notice
ni-,TOTA- A#In /¥*P-,AU n.1-L

Cleaned, repaired. replaced
Gutter guards - roof Yents

Cement splash blockl
No job too small
Free estimates

GA 2-5401

Eavestrough-Roofing
Siding

Hot Asphalt

Built-up Roofs
EXPERT ROOFING 0/ FARM

a HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

FREE ESMMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St., Uvgnia
Phone GArfleld 1·178

Shoe Repair

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

-_ _----„---- r-- WI -Il good qoality work shoes
ing and repairs, windows and wall 341- Plymouth Rd. acros, trom

washing, wallpaper hanging, plas- Howard'* Market.
tering, brick work and block work.COPIES
Cement finishing. Lee Sizemore. TV Service

The Plymouth Mail has installed a
Phone FI. 9-1074.

new Thermofax copying machine. PAINriNG. DECORAT™G, paper. STATE 'IV

We will make FAST COPIES ot hanging. Interior and exterior RADIO & TV SERVICE

crrespondence, documents, etc. Quality that will pie- you. Resi- ANY MAKE IN YOUR HOME

N¥ 15 cents per page. For many dential and commercial. Free estl- KE Lai- GA. 1-9383

mrposes. this permits great sav. mates. WIILIAM J. WATZRER, LIVONIA TV SERVICE, Five Mile
ings in typing time and costs. TI. 6-8811.

O, *Copies will be made in four sec-
L bnds.

Paihting"1<'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

at Merriman (in Plaza). Check

tubes frel - buy at discount. Pie-
ture tubei IOe an inch. For reliable 1

home service, days. nights, Sun· days. Phone GA. 1-0181.

MOFFO0:.2.: 271 S. MAIN ST. and Decorating
'TA/ SERVICE

GL 3-5500 PAPERHANGING RADIOS

WALL TEX GRASS CLOTE PHONOGRAPHS
NEW AND USED sump pumps. We FREE EST™ATES LU 4-0375in repairing all mak-

unps. Also rental lervice GA 2-2856 8671 RUTLAND

pumpe. Geo. Louffler All -rk done in the home.

Hardware, 29150 W. 3 Mile Road at Finest;Painting
Middlebilt. Garfield 2-2210. TV SERVICING

BYMATTRESS & BOX SPRTNGS U Have Brush-bod grade material. We allo C. KOPSmake odd sizes and do remake

S- our show room at any
Adam Heck Bedding Co.. Six Will Travel

GUARANTEED WORK
$3.00 Service Charge

at Earhart roads. 2 mile, west

al.l,ontlac Trail. Phoal GE-I IS AT YOUR SERVI CE. ANY· Evenings and weekends to 10 p.m.
A &151. South I.yon. TIME, ANYWHERE. GL 3-0666

1<ORE-ROCK FENCE CO. FREE ESTIMATES
ANTENNA INSTALLATION

MATERIALS OR COMPLETE IN- I WORK ON EVERY JOB. AND REPAIR

STALLATION. FREE EI-

' ,MATES-/HA TERMS. Don Berry WEST SI DE
VE. *6331 GR. 6-0533 GA. 1-0236 ELECTRONIC SERVICE

WE SERVICE PAINTING DONE, reasonable, A.1 507 S. Main, Plymouth
work. GA. 1-600.

ALL MAKES OF
(8ASHERS-DRYERS-TRONERS

- VACUUM CLEANERS -

APPLIANCES

BLOWERS-MOTORS

ANY TYPE OR HORSEPOWER

WE VENT DRYERS

Piano Tuniq

Piano Tuning

YOUR COMPLETE SERVICE
CENTER

FOR '

TELEVISION

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

TAPE RECORDER

AUTO. RADIO

- Prompt Service - Repairing and RebuildingPHONE GLenview 3-5480Garden City GEO. LOCKHART ( Formerly associated with West
Membe 01 Plano Bros. Appliances. Same locat,on,

Appliance ........ind •ame =rvicemen 10 years )

PEIOPIE FIELDBROOE D-lS,1 "Van" "Owen"
Service M.,0.ing SUNDAY AND DAILY

6444 Burnly-GA 4-2237 TV
Lawn mowers sharpened and re- LATHING & PLASTERING CREDIT SERVICE S

*aked. Air cooled engines tuned ¥ERM ALL MAKES

nve annizfm:591:thy Guaranteed. Pick DEARDOFF
ALL PARTS GUARANTEED

LICENSE NO. 160

. LAYSON'S BROS. KE 4-6265
Lawn Mower Clinic STATE TV SALES & SERVICE
13700 Merriman Ave. near

Schooleraft Rd. GA. 2-0114.
KE. 2-2144 15938 FAIRFIELD

- PROMPT AND RELIA*LE Wall Washing
CREDIT SERVICE Plattering

TERMS ALL MAKES
New and Repoe

ALL PARTS GUARANTEED
Free E-maws LIVONIA

Kl 44110
PLASTERING. a- Ind repair. CLEANING SERVICE

....€ KE 4-6265 Free estimatet KI. 4-3831 er M. Residential and Commercial
9-1699. Wtndows, walls, floon. rugs

State Washer Sales & Service Stone. brick - omee service

15928 Fairfield Plumbing & Heatng GREENLEAF 4-5322
,

Aw:•
.,alve your watch repatred by a r 4 3-/AN WAil washtng and patnt·

«:ertified Watchmaker" ing. Reasonable rates. KE. 5-0175

See " Watchmaker's Certiacate" , Glenn C. Long WALL WASHING
WINDOW WASHING

befote having repairs dono
PLUMBING & HEATING PAINTING & DECORAT™G*ywhere.

REASONABLE
IELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING WE. 4.*173D. H. AGNEW 43300 Slven Mile

JEWELERS .... ...... ..0 .
CLEANING SERVWE. Window•m

4/Ma,BrIVIT Motel, Pt,me•                                                  . -4 -4 -. --1-4

4 -rvic# GA 1.3370.
.

t. J.ky

E ™E PLYMOUTH MArt -r- * nursday, Ap,H 30, 1959
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It's magic... it's a spell of charm... it's interest ,

in or association with an obiect or person. Glamour may
be a southern cruise... candlelight dinner for two...
an evening on the town. Glamour means different things

to different people - it's a lot of little things.

Keeping fully informed about what's going on

helps add glamour to living. Whether your interest is
food or fashion..'. science or society... finance or
sports - you'll be well informed if you read this paper
regularly.

i

1 .

.

-1@

Why not read it next week? Home delivery available.

Call our Circulation Department, today.

There's glamour too, in the little things that make

up the action packed, result getting classified ads

in this newspaper. From baby carriages to cars...

furs to "for rent" - looking, selling, wanting or

buying ... read and use the Want Ads. So, put '

them to worlt for you... the cost is low, results

b-i-g! Call GA 2-3160 or GL 3-5500, an experienced

ad taker will help you with your classified ad.

I

d

09 , Mr,>*3 1 '< 1I *t 1.301 I n =:: 1
'. 1

1 1
1 :>.7.44%*0«41

1

.1,

Glamour

A r



% 6 nund.9. April 30. 1959 -- TE PL MOU™ MAIL rfake Up Darling'Junior High Band Hosted Robert Andrew Westover of vonia, announce the birth of

' SCHOLARSHIP ' ' Mr. and Mrs. M. Graham :==:=:=:I
I.aible of Grandon Ave., Li-

1405 Maple, Plymouth, Michi- their third child, RichardFor Free Tickets gan a student at Plyinoutli John, weighing 6 lbs., 14 oz., NOTICE OF SALE .4-

At Kiwanis· Family Nigh jchn Company Merit Scholor- sity Hossital, Ann Arbor. Lit-
+ ·High School has won an Up- born April 22, at the Univer-

Plymouth area residents . ship iii nationwide competi- tle Richard has two sisters, The Plymouth Community School District
will have the opportunity to Chairman Joe Graves had Rodgers: "The Piano Tuner" tion. His parents are Dr. and Martha Ellen and Mary
win free tickets to the Spring just the right program for Ki- -Yoder, with William Grimer Mrs. Charles J. Westover. Graham. Their mother is the wi|I receive separate sealed bids for the pur-
production of -W ake Up. wanis Familv Night Tuesday. ·is soloist; "Estrellita" - Robert Will major in medi- former Beatrice Hartmann of
Darling" or dinner at the April 21. Mr. Graves is the Ponce: "ascination Waltz" cine at University of Michi- Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. chase of (1) the house located at 1024 South
Mayflower Hotel in the Chairman of the K i w a n is - •Marchetti and "Show Busi- ian and plans a career as a C. Hartmann of Plymouth
"When will she wake up" Boys and Girls Committee.'ness" - Akers. The band physician. fwnd. Di,Molav. and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan, and (2) the barn
cintest being sponsored this This committee is dedicated played with excellent ihtona- Scribe, Debate, M us i c are T.aible of New Mvrna Beach,
Saturday. April 30 by the to the fostering and encour- tien and precision. A Junior among the 'scholar's honorsI Florida are tile proud grand- located at 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth,
Theatre Guild. agement of more individual High School band with this and activities. Iparents.

A Piedpipered by a 'night- responsibility on the part of scniority of tone and techni- · Michigan, on or before 5:00 P.M. Monday, MayThe first -Merit scholar in It was Monday night. GA shirt clad Guild mem b e r. Plymouth young men and cal skill is a credit to Ply- 11,- 1959, E.S.T. at the Plymouth- CommILtythe history of ;;Wng:Yt R:Slnbm Uteesgatein ; stectngs :fiefiltnpears.  parent, son and daughter The concert served a two-   FROM THE MANSchool is ...
omen, also, the betterment mouth.

The 17 year old is the resi- basketball. Forwards. guards a fair maiden (is she real?) relations via activities which fold purpose. It not only prov- .dent of a partial scholarship and centers were completely slesping in the window of make possible a "together- ed an I.ntertaining evening 1 YOUR WHO KNOWS South Mill Street, Plymoulh, Michigan. Said bids

School District Administrative Offices, 1042

to the University of Michi- c'ngrossed in the play ... of- Blunks. 825 Penniman. The ness" in the family. for the Kiwanians and their tgan. Bob was one of 15 who ficials darted to and fro cal- big question is to guess :he The program featured a families, but also served as a L. imligl:Ii FOREIGN CARS BEST! 1 will be opened and read- aloud at the regularreceived money grants from ling fouls. hour and minute the alarm concert by The Plymouth Ju- final wannup of the band ill Filip-Fil..........athe Upjo·hn Conipany:to Suddenly everyone in the clock will wake up the sleep- nior High School Band under preparation for their partici- ,% Ifi-&41&; meeting of the Board of Education held in thequalify he took two Merit yrn heard a loud blast on a ing "darling." the direction of Larry Living- pation in the State Band and 6--*-k055'9C'll'10.--

scholarship tests. whistle.
Contest begins and ends on ston, with the following rendi- Orchestra Festival, held in

The prom is this weekend! Everyone stopped playing Saturday, April 30, and all tions: Grand Rapids, Saturday. Ap- U _
faculty room of the Plymouth Community Junior,

Mav 2 is almost here (al- 1-:_...,..,, "Night Flight" - King; ril 25. The band .recentlx re- -..-I----------=---Ii-*-1--. everything came to a one need do to enter is jot High School at 8:00 P.M., May 11,1959."Two Marches For Band" - ceived a first' division rating .r--

a·>

Plymouth
High School

Rv r:lr..i. Rowle'

... -$* .41

ready! ) and that's the date
blanastill. down tbe hour and minute,

set for "Sakura No Hana" Each official looked at the deposit in the box and await
the annual spring formalother asking "Who.in-the- the jangle of the alarrn an-

heck-blew-that-whistle... we nouncing a.winner.which has seniors inviting. ev-
still have two minutes to ,

ery Plymouth High student to
play." A n y connection between

come to their prom. the contest. free tickets and

The class of '59 has com- The players looked p u z. the May 7, 8 and 9 produc-
zled for a moment, shrugged lion of "Wake Up, Darling"missioned Betsy Edgar and

Pat Nickerson, General their shoulders and the game at the Plymouth High School
Chairman a n d Decorations was undertay again. Auditorium. is strictly inten-

Chairman of the dance, re- With a minute to go, the tional.
spectively, to take the big- whistle blew again... it

gest responsibility in plan- seemingly came from no- Heading the cast of the

ning the event ... Betsy and where. Again activity came musicalized two act comedy
afe Jacquie Gagnon and

Pat asserted that the class of to a complete standstill.
Basketballers looked John Glanz.

'59 "will have the biggest
around, tried to find some-

and best prom ever."
one with a guilty expression Mr. and Mrs. Gary SockowThe PHS band took m "2".on her face. then decided to

or excellent rating at the Continue the game. (Laura Adams) of 572 Karie

state festival recently.This evening, April 30. in "Let's not overdo a good St.. Wayne, announce the
the high school library at 7..30 thin g," thought the whistle birth of their first child, a

. a handful of 'outstanding' blower. She tucked the con- 5 oz. born April 26 at the
students and. their parents fusion-provoking noise mak- daughter, Susan Kay. 7 lbs.,
will meet with 8#incipal Car- er into her pocket. Hidgewood Hospital, Ypsilan-
vel Bentley to discus,1 the

It was the most fun mod-

possibility of advanced cias- elish-looking Susie Hulsing, a ti. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sockow

ses for seniors next year. Un- junior, had had in a long of Plymouth are the paternal
der consideration are college-

time. . grandparents. 1

level courses in ..chernistrv. A

English, biology, European 1 ,

Arr. Erickson; "Kentucky" in the Southeastern Michigan
1800 - Crundman; Selection Band and Orchestra Associa-
from "The King and. I" - lion District Festival. °

Use Our (lassifieds - They Bring Results

You think you know your husband?

Then you haven't seen . ...

"WAKE UP
DARLING"

Plymouth Theatre Guild • May 7,8,9

$'gr*3

- 49".-=  -

43 Miles Per Gal. 1,370°°4 CV

With a arnall down payment o,
your litil m,rir·no ir Foreign

.·ar in tr.•,th . •,int r:In drirr *
ME# il I.T incitiding G month,
free warrant,. p., montl(

Complete, Exclusive... Sales -Service. Parts
We Service All Makes of Foreign Cars

DETROIT'S LARGEST FOREIGN CAR DEALER

A LEO ADLER.
CRENAULT}' RENAULT- PEUGEOT

KE 7-9520

23340 GRAND RIVER

Between Telegraph and Lahser
Leo Adler-World'; Largest Plymouth·DeSoto Dealer

for only

Bidder for the house must remove house

from the premises after May 30,1959, and be-
fore June 4,1959. Bidder for the barn must re-

-

Tove barn from-premises afte-r May 30,1959,
and before June 4, 1959. Bidders may inspect
the house between the hours of 4:00 P.M. and

6:00 P.M. only, Monday, May 4,1959. Success- ,

ful bidders must present sufficient evidence that .

buildings will be removed frorn-the premises '
prior to June 4,1959.

0

Plymouth Community School District

By: Mrs. Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

Board of Education

history and American h i s-
tory. Anyone interested in
this prospect is invited to
join in the discussion.

T h e second marking per-
iod, second semester, ends
tomorrow. Only one more
marking period to go!

*2,368.50! That's-a school
record!

That's how much seniors

made on their sale of Christ-

mas cards, wrapping paper
and all-occasion cards. Plans

for the sales pitch began be-
fore school started ; Claudia,
Kessler and Carin Stofko I
chairmaned the biggest mon-

-ey making project of the
-- class of '59.

Report From

"Gracious Gourmets"
T h e Gracious Gourmets

met at the home of Mrs. Rog-
er Smithling for their April
27 meeting on "H erbs for
Flavoring."

Co-Hostesses were Mrs.

Ralph Watch and Mrs. Roger
Smithling. In serving reirc.:11-
ments for the event the host-

esses made use of the lesson //4,

and cooked with herbs. Four 1types of herbs were used to
flavor butter, Savory, Thyme,
Basil, and Majoram. They
also served oven baked chick-

en and used crumbled Rose- 
mary. The lettuce salad with
tomato dressing contained

dried Mustard and Horserad-

ish. Strawberry parfait was
served for dessert(no herbs).

It was advised by the proj-
ect leaders not to use more

than one herb when you first
start out and are experiment-

REPEAT of a , MAMP@2.----::: - - AT PEASE
,

PAINT andSELL - OUT 1 11:Sm*«S ...
1 .--i-/--- . . . ......

WALLPAPER
efs :fs-S:fri-42

X" A L,
-

f. n ¥
8

Buy Direct at Factory Prices For Cash
and Save from Pease Handy Location!?fil:, 04; Ii#.-:il ff#wfi#j-..:93:.                                                                                                                         .....

Buy Paint Direct and Save
In order to bring to Western Wayne County home owners the best possible paint

Semi-Glo„
values, Pease Paint and Wallpaper has combined their buying strength to enable 0

ENAMEL them to buy in truckload lots and pass the resultant savings on to you. 1 SATISE ACTIo. GUARANTEEDYOUR AAONEY BACK VFR¥ 111611 01181 ITY CHFI I PAINT-READY MIXED READY TO [MEl ..-r.aA. bring 0

·.>:·:865: ze:Y:Sif:%233:.:.:.:".

It.

01.....
inThe next meeting of -the C- - 4 11 j 0 1 You are not Completel: san..... -0* Latex Rubber Base Paint
will be announced at a later 
date by their reporter Jean * Semi-Gloss (satin finish enamel) f 1 L the unused portion or even th

EMPTY CAN and your money will be cheer. mMcAllister

* High Gloss Enamel refunded!i.......................N..Z0 fully
* House Paint, lirmIL...----0.

ENAMEL HIGH GLOSS 
* Porch and Deck Enamel e

* All Purpose Varnish 1 GALLON- SHELL I

 ALL PURPOSE VARNISH* Rat Wall Finishes .

#c" QUAillY

10
r

HOUSE 1--Al/

THIS IS NOT AN INFLATED PRICE SALE WITH ANOTHER GALLON FOR 1 c

21" WHIRLWIND
Wind-Tunnel Mowing

The 21-in Whirlwind gives you use
in three seasons and there are no
extrastobuy-Leaf Alutcher,Chute
Ind Gra- Catching Bag included!
Clean up in spring, mow and
'0.weep your lawn In summer,
mulch or bag leavesin the fat]. With

the new "Wind-Tunnel" houaing
des,n. you get the highest cutting
Imciency. Actually outcuts and out
performs 811 other rotanes.

• Mows Gross • CuH weeds

• Ami-.coip disc • TAms close

• Quick height-of-cul change
•Fing.,4,0 engine controls

PORCH & FLOOR
."sa 299

FLAT WALL FINISHES
This 15 a resin base Hal wall finish. Designed

for durability as well IS beauty. It will cover

most surfEces in one coat and is washable.

Paint any room in iust a few hours.

QUICK ONE-COAT SHELL

, HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL

R MORE AND ONLY $2.99 A GALLON.

SHELL RUBBERIZED VINYL LATEX
One coat covers and dries quickly. Com-
pletely washable. No paint ddor. Brush 
or roller rinses easily in cold water. Ideal
for any room in the house. Available in
ivory, turquoise, sky blue end olher de-
lightful Colors GALLON

SHELL SEMI-GLOSS 99
Beautiful satin finish available in match-

ing colors to vinyl letex. Completely
washable and long lastingl GALLON

$

Jse inside or outside for fine floor, wood- P.

work, cabinet, etc, A durable elastic clear
finish. · GALLON L "2;20

 /44/10/ 4.r

TITANIUM & OIL BASED SHELL

HIGH HOUSE PAINT
QUALITY

Hls remark„ble hiding power and e,se of bruhing
on eat er old or new surfaces, Protect, and makes

' pre%entable surfaces of all lypes of buildings. Wanted GALLON
Cot¥ 6.

Scuff 49eather Resistant Shell

PORCH and DECK ENAMEL $
Excellent hiding quality paint. Durable and
scuff resistant. For Aterior and exterior

use. 1, all most wanted colors. Use inside GALLONor outside.

AL.YO 150

*9995 Comp
Ask about the "X" test al

SAXTON'S
Everything

For The Lawn and Garden

E•ceptionally well formulated Inamet thal cove,1
mos, ,urfaces -ih tust or- coatl Gives . beaul•ful,

lasting gloss fimih th,1 dries in lus: I few hours.
Popt- color,.

K3 COLORS AT $3.99)

99
GALLON

$

NEW VINYL LATEX BASEMENT

and EXTERIOR WALL PAINT

Fof u. on your baserrent wall or enteriof cement

and cinder block, brick and stucco. Irs tough lasfing
finish aisures you of long lasting beauty. Moisture
res,Mant available in ready mized decorator colors.
Wilt no, chip. crack. chalk o. peel, or 'how water GAUONmeeks.

$199
WHITE

ONE.COAT HOUSE PAINT
thi, produci wai developed to giv. the bes, re,ults
00'sible lo moat house paint surface, in ONE COAT.

11 is eng:neered to give exceptional hiding and
Droduce• in e,ternit finish thet .tavi white.

$399
GALLON

OPEN DAILY

8 A.M.- 6 P.M.

OPEN FRIDAY

-8 A.M.-9 P.M.
But Rain

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail PEASE Paint and Wallpaper 570 S. Main Plymouth , GL 3-6250

Opon Thursday A Friday Nights I

1

j

. 3

1


